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1.8 down;

up $21
• EQUITIES fell away on con-
tinning uncertainty about pay

<! ‘
s levels, inflation and sbort-term

- V
...-Bbliert Smit, formerly
i Africa's representative at
..International Monetary

.'• 4. and a leading National
! yfeandidate in next week's

’ tfoa* was round stabbed, to

fe -mth bis wife' at their
* near Johannesburg, v

was a . stunned reaction
Jouth Africa to the murder
. speculation that the motive
Vrhave been political. Dr.
t^was managing director of
Tam International, which

' » foreign capital for South
can business.

t 2c murder may encourage
^reio back Ur. Vorster’s

bher- law-and-order platform.
e€ •.

L**' . interest rates. The FT index.
-Hfp action down la at 470.V was .at. its

faihst Egypt _.V .
,

**west rinee eariy AugtcL

.
. 7a said it was withdrawing its. • GILTS closed mixed, with

edition of * ftte.-
r Egyptian longs -firmer. The Government

britment. and dosing its air- Securities index closed <U4 np
'iand territorisKWaterS'ttrfts at ?Su27.
ibotir :because of President

U'i 'visit to Israel Egypt • STERLING gained r15 points
elled the Cairo head of the to SL8195, its trade-weighted

p^anlsa; index rising to 63A <S4). The
.^President Boumedlenne of remainei, weak, with
efla dew- to ' Damascus to , MnW if in vm
lforee the Arab rejectionist

W?rd,Jevels

it
-Lr. Mosbe Dayan. Israel's

eijai Minister, said that the
- rial hour had •;arrived to the
Idle. East for taking decisions
substantive issues.: , Back

e? SHd-EasMiewB, $ _

and Dinark. Its average depre-

ciation widened to 2.6G,per cent.

(2.52).

GOLD rose $2} to $158 i-

• WALL STREET rioted

up. at 813.30. A •

0.78

_ T- • BISE lna short-term.;'
r earthau^tdeiMerfi-B^ua
- TScStc^c^rSarat» people P^r cent, & -forecssr^
'

- -InJuredtuiore thaiL 1M in London,Businmfs Schools *

.“AlSe ^t^ san^^tifne a contougt
'. .;A.f^pna The. : strongest «F:fonds to the huad-

Callaghan stresses

need to stand

firm on pay policy
BY CHRISTIAN TXL.ER and ALAN PIKE

The Prime minister emphasised in a tough speech yesterday that the Govern-
ment was determined to stand firm on its pay policy but admitted that the
10 per cent, earnings , ceiling was beginning to be treated as a norm for wage
rate increases.

MPs reject

vote plan

for Scotland

They

Mr. Callaghan, who received a when he addressed the EPTU ployed—lo which one shouted:
hostile reception from both conference. * “More wages.'*
demonstrating firemen and dele- About 300 firemen lobbied the But many or his arguments
gates when he addressed the hotel entrance in driving wind and bis account of Labour's
Electrical and Plumbing Trades and rain, yelling: “Out. out," achievements in the social con*
Union conference in Blackpool, asTUr. Callaghan's car drove up. tract were warmly applauded,
made it abundantly dear that and singing “ Go home, you and about two-thirds of the
the Government was not going bums."

*

' audience ro*>e at the end. e,_. .

to surrender to the fire brigade In sHJe. Mr. Callaghan ran Mr. Callaghan said that the
I

5* 1

M-t.v

"

strikers in spile of their 10-day into trouble from hecklers, who 10 per cent, increase In national !

wouia oe ni **n J ,nw c,t n=‘

national stoppage. drowned his reference lo tax earnings—-the Chancellor’s 1 Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

In London, the TUC general cuts with shuurs o/' What about target—had been the cause of .’leader, whose parly has cam-
don*! some misunderstanding. ' paigned passionately for prepor-

“Tbat figure seems to be i
tional representation both m

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

AN ATTEMPT to introduce the voting system when
a proportional, representation debate the Bib next year,
system of voting into the But unless last night's vole is •

elections for a Scottish Assembly overturned at a later stage, the
was heavily defeated in the first assemblv elections—planned •

Commons last night by 290 voles ir,r March 1979—will be based on ;

10L the present Westminster system :

,
The Question MPs were asking of first-pasi-tim-jinst. it will then:

arter the division on the Scotland be up to the Assembly to decide

:

Bill was how relevant the result which system lo adopt in later!

would be to the crucial vote next elections.

month on the system of voting
for direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament.

The consensus was that many
different factors would be opera t-

Liberal leaders, who arc under i

council expressed concern at the the firemen?” and “We
seriousness of the firemen’s dis- anything like that.”

’Stop fighting’
pute and at the ** lack of progress
towards a mutually acceptable
settlement.’’
Mr. David Basnett. the TUC it was a fiercer speech on

chairman, and Mr. Len Murray, wages from Mr. Callaghan than
general secretary, are maintain* cither of those bo made to the

ing close contact with the Fire TUC Congress or the Labour
Brigades Union, but Mr. Murray Party Conference. He urged:

said that the TUC. which has 1 For heaven's sake, let us stop
fighting each other and destroy-
ing ourselves in the process."
Many groups of workers were {"£“,*<

i *
“ m.i£?£2.

a

hanging hack at this stage in the ™ Se’tLnS
wage round to see if the Govern* fE* J??, *£?"
meat would give in. and there
was a heavv responsibility on all 2JJJ

tj d“
h

c
th

'li

rmvrnmpnt
“to prevent the fully of 20 per J*.

wh > the Government

cent, or
inenis.

Outlining

;0 per cenL pay setrlc-

the financial suc- the mud. and we would be back

tarces have penetrated
opia’s mountain city of Harar # ALLOCATION

able on the company sector are

criticised - as. .
inadequate in

.
a
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. • NEW CONSTRUCTION orders
Jormon missionary told r^se sharply In. September

—

a magistrates >haL a former £689ni. Worth compared with

Queen kidnapped him £605m. in August—but the over-

outside his " chapeL aU picture is still gloomy. Page 11

fhraT h^e “d
• SIR RONALD McINTOSB who

L _ iS’giving up the director-general-
U.S: and Vietnam will 5j,fp . 0f NEDO will become an

talks '.on ^normalising executive director of S. G.

ns in Paris on.December7: Warburg. Page 11
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srrzm (£6J7m.). Page 23 and
Lex
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in the Montgomery: hills, to £395.66m. Page 25 and Lex

aged S9. ^ BASF; one of Germany’s three

*ham court riiling that largest chemical groups recorded

' convictions as a result of pre-tax .profits for tune months

warden action were not down -by . almost a nftn w
able applies ,onIyat:the DMB6Sm, on
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told drivers* 29
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United Kingdom Association of
Professional Engineers, to rep-
resent professional and technical
staff in a Bedfordshire engineer-
ing company.
The Advisory Conciliation and

Arbitration Service subsequently
rejected a recognition claim in

not endorsed the 10 per cent,
guidelines, was not taking over
negotiations. -

The national executive com-
mittee of the Labour Party also

decided to seek a meeting with
Mr. Callaghan to discuss the pay
guidelines. It believes that the

Government is being unfair in

bolding: the 10 per cent ceiling

so firmly against public sector
cesses“of"the last ve'ar'ur Cal- t0 25 per v(‘nL inflalio°-

groups such as the firemen. promi^V that there
**

I am told that some private
while there are breaches in tbe would hc s | n ..| e figure inflation employer., are pretending to

private sector. r,„xt year. “We are going to have keep within the guidelines but

Mr. Callaghan admitted that moderate wage settlements." He are offering disguised deals

some private employers were asked the delegates which they which take settlements outside

paying above the guidelines would chouse—moderation or Continued on Back Page
while pretending to stick to them hisher prices and more unem- Editorial comment. Page SO

*
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Aerospace Board limits

recognition of unions
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE BOARD, , of the recently involving the Confederation, the Federation and the confedera-

nationalised British Aerospace non-TUC staff associations, and tion both opposed an attempt by
has toid the TUC that it does not Mr. John Lyons's TUC-affiliated another non-TUC body, the

intend to recognise staff associu- but non-Confedcration Engineers’ L* :— *»— *

tions not affiliated to the Con- and Managers' Association,

federation of Shipbuilding and TUC unions maintain that-they
Engineering Unions- are equipped to represent all

. Both British Aerospace and employees, including those at

British Shipbuilders Boards have tbe highest level, in industries

been under intense pressure to such as aerospace and ship-

recognise only TUC-affiliated building while the staff associa- _

unions which are members of tions argue for separate repre- spite of 79 per cent support for

the: confederation. - sente tiun. the association. Legal action is

The British Aerospace decision pending on this,

will give added dimension to a COnSUltatlOIl A
Staff associations in British

meeting of the British Ship- Aerospace claim to represent be-

builders Beard to-da.v. This also Mr. Lyons's union, which -until tween them about 5.000 em-

has the question of recognition recently represented only electri- ployees, and talks on possible

Qf non-TUC associations on the cal power engineers, is angering amalgamation between several

agenda. Confederation unions by recruit- associations are in progress.

/.British Shipbuilders has ing engineers in other areas, and Mr. John Smith, general sec*

already once deferred a decision also seeks a merger with the retary of the British Aerospace

<m>.granting recognition to the Shipbuilding and Allied Indus* Staff Association, said yesterday

hhn*TUC Shipbuilding and tries Management Association, that his and other organisations

Allied Industries Management Under the nationalisation legis-
,
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Association and this decision lation the aerospace and ship- trade “ I?*0P8' ***** the fight tor

may again be put off. builders’ Boards must consult recognition would continue.

'Briti^t Aerospace Board mem- with ‘relevant’ unions, and British Mr. Ken Gill, general secretary’

-hers apparently- take the view Aerospace will continue to meet of TASS, the Technical and
Uiat ; recognition of bodies not staff associations at local level. Supervisory Section of the
part of the confederation would- But the TUC unions have been Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
lead- to proliferation of 1 bargain- assured that there is no ques- ing Workers, said that the in-

ing organisations, and that this tion of these being granted recog- tercsts of ail aerospace staff

would not be in the interests of nition. could be met by TUC unions,

good' industrial relations. - British Aerospace remains part His nwn union had about 7.000

. The decision is the latest move of the Engineering Employers’ managers, engineers and other

[in- an increasingly bitter three
:
Federation, which, like the con- fairly senior staff from the in-

sided battle over representation federation, is opposed to frag- duslry in membership, including

of managerial and professional mentation of bargaining units, more than 1,500 who had joined

Staff .in the engineering industry’. The Engineering Employers’ this year.
.

Cut-price policy gives Tesco

40 per cent, sales increase
:*BY

t
BJNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

T^SCQ’s sales have been about grocery volume as a whole is more than £100,000 compared
40‘-'per cent, higher than last very depressed. with the same period last year

year since the supermarket Mr. Lesley Porter, chairman despite the volume increase —
group cut its 13-year link with of Tesco. said yesterday that he reflects much lower gross

Green, Shield Trading Stamps hoped the sales would. show a margins.

and1
' adopted its cut-price policy year on year increase of about Net margins have come down

in- June. .
40 per cent, until May. After front 3J6 .per cent to 2.6 per

fnii^n 9 h.-)ut *ha* b<* was looking for a 10 per cent.
Net margins have fallen about

cent volume increase

becoming accepted as a 10 per: Westminster and Europe,

cent increase in rales—and it is i
declared after the vote that the

probably too late to correct
[

result was very resoectnble

that” But even 10 per cent, was !
‘ augers well I

too high, especially for our ;
eleirtions vote because this Uiue

export industries. i
there was no pay-roll support

-Wherever the Government or an «* no intensive whipping.”

the local authorities are engaged !
All parties have a free vote

in wage negotiations everyone
watches like a hawk, ready to
pounce if tbe Government

i ncrcasing p ressure
supporters in the
make proportional representa-
tion for the European elections
a make-or-break Issue for the
Lib-Lab pact, will now again
emphasise to Mr. Callaghan the
necessity of a maximum Labour
turn-out. 1

Much will depend on how

,

strongly the Prime Minister:
declares himself In advance.

This, they hope, will persuade
most ministers and a consider-

direct able number of Labour MPs to

Alcan

revives

£280m.

alumina

project
BY GILES MERRITT

ALCAN Aluminium will start
building a £2S0m. alumina
extraction plant c-.n the West
Coast of Ireland in the new
year in partnership with Royal
Dutch Shell's Billiton sub-
sidiary and Atlantic Richfield's
AnacoDda Company.

but both the Government and
Opposition front bench speakers
in the debate were extremely
hostile to the prospect of pro-
portional representation for a

Scottish Assembly.

Support
stands firm. If wc don’t, the
guidelines would be trampled in

! This will not be the case on

vote for the regional list system,
giving a much closer result than
lost night.

Mr. Steel still takes the view
that if the Government recom-
mends a regional list system and
a substantial number of Labour
MPs vote for it there will be no
reason for breaking off the Lib-
Lab. pact, even if the majority of
MPs reject tbe Government's
advice.

Indeed, if proportional repre-
sentation is rejected through the
overwhelming opposition of Con-
servative MPs—as could well be
the case—‘Ins could draw the
Liberals closer to Labour.

from ihejrjxbe project w by fur the largest
country to, capital investment by foreign

interests yet in Ireland. Much
of the equipment for the
bauxite processing plant is

likclv to come from Britain.

Tbe plant at Aughinish Island
in the Shannon’ Estuary, near
Limerick, is due to go on
stream in 19S2 and will have
:m initial tercet production
capacity of SOO.Oflo tonnes a

year.
Mr. J. B. Leslie. Alcan Ireland's
managing director, said in

Dublin lasr night that output
could eventually reach 2.4m.
tonnes a year.

Alcan's proposals lo buiM a

major alumina plant at
Augbinisb date ba c*1

to ]970.

In laic 1975 th' company
decided to ^hei* what was
then a £100m project with

two Scandirjvian partners
because of the world economic
recession.

Europe when the Government
will recommend acceptance of
the regional list system of pro-

portional representation to fulfil

its pledsc to the Liberals.

Division lists show that the

proportional representation vote
was comonred of R" rnn«erva-
tives, 23 Labour MPs. oil 11

Scottish Nationalists and three

Plaid Cymru MPs. 12 of the 13

Liberals l Mr. Jo Grimond did Westminster system nf first-P.asl-
not votri and Mr. Jim Si liars of ^-post ClJUjd^ j grotesquely

Unbalanced
There are already indications

that many Labour MPs who
rejected it for the Scottish
Assembly will support it for

European the grounds that the

unbalanced representation in

It is going ahead with its

original project with its new
partners. Alcan will have a

40 per cent, stake in the pro-

ject. against the 70 per cent,

previously envisaged.
This results from the separate

decisions this year by its

former partners to drop out.

*rdal Oa Sunndal Vprk. of

Nr»rwav. was :i. lake 20 per
cent., and Sweden's Granges
Essem in per cent

Now. Billiton, which is based in

The Hague, will have 33 per

cent, and the Arco subsidiary

25 per cent. The three parti-

cipants will for in an operating
company. Auqhini«h Alumina.

tho Scottish Labour Party. ^
The only minister tn vote ior

stT'islmiirg
proportional representation w as *lr . j0ha Smith. Minister of

j

Mr. Gordon Oakes, a .tumor siote at the Privy Council Office,
minister in the Department of who Spobe ; against proportional
the Environment. representation shortly before the
The only supporter from ihe division, argued that nn com-

Shadow Cabinet was Mr. pansnn could be made with lb*
I Th "financin''

U
nf

l,

t}te

M

iu"hinish
Nicholas Edwards, spokesman fur European vote. Then, the elec-

prr ,jt.rt nnt beeiTdeter-
Wales, although Mr. Rusrell inrate would be voime to choose 1

Fairgrieve. chairman nr the jn administration, but this was
Scottish Tories, and Mr. Bernard nor so in the Scottish referendum
Weatherill. deputy ChieF Whip. The Second Reading of the

also voted for it. Direction Elections Bill takes

place to-night and the Govern-
ment should secure a substantial
majority because or the support

J

c»f Conservative MPs.
“Economic nonsense,” Page 10

Parliament Page 12

In spite of the .substantial

majority
1

of 183 against them,
advocates* of the system were
not down-hearted and pointed
out that in a, similar vote during
the committee stage of the Scot-
land and Wales Bill last January
only 62 MPs had voted for pro-

portional representation

The vote then was 244 to 62.

Tbe lobby for pruportional
representation hopes that the
strength of the Commons vote
will encourage I he Loris, w hich

is believed to be more sympa-
thetic to the system, lo change

f in Now York

.Wireinber —* I’lwifn-

I ni'inili

' nn ml li-

lS mnnlliH

’ Sl-KUa-^H? ' HqUO-elS*
iJ.I5J1.2'pii in iO'i-6.£?picm I

‘ 0.31 0.4J '.C.'»t-fi.3»,.iMrt !

0.10-0 2li |ii • in n 0'-U.?0iiiviii
‘

mined but the Bank of Ire-

land is understood t0 be the

lead manager in a consortium
oF international banks which
is being formed.

Irish suppliers are due to

receive orders worth about
£70m. for infra-structmaJ und
construction work. Much of

the remaining FilPin. is ear-

marked for equipment.
Although 'the Aughinisb plant

will not contribute substan-
tially to Ireland's employment
—during construction the pay-
roll will average J 350. peak-
ing to 2.200. and the perma-
nent workforce will be 800 —
Alcan expects to benefit the
Republic's trade balance by
£40tn. a s ear.

20 per cent, however, anil in

spite of the'increase in sales pre-

cent. volume increase on
year's very high figures.

this

Tbe company’s interim pre-tax

News analysis. Page ID
Ualf-year figures, Page 23

Lex, Back' Page
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htt: profit Is only very slightly
fit ol nOJXm. — up just

higher than that for the name
period last year.

. Interim results published by
the company yesterday show that

for the .24' weeks to August 13

sales were 26.68 per cent, higher
thaii' in the same period last

year. . Until tbe first week of
June -sales- were only H-* per

cent, higher.

Since then sales have increased
about 40 per cen.L on the basis 5*5. ia£
of cost compared with last year. .— s

Volume has risen 23 per cent Business onus. ... an
Cd» News 2W3-2W6

- In the 10 weeks to August la crossworn 2

sales were 43.64 per cent, higher Ecomtnic indicators 12

than last summer’s level In the 2

12 weeks to November 5 sales mXU,
Ro

were 39186 -per cent, higher than Foreign E*ch*nscs

in -the corresponding period last lmUce5

year. '•
inti. Cernnasy tb^n

This is ?n unprecedented in-

crcaSe for any supennarket group
_ , ^ Shore I«d«r •*.«» S026
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ami indicates the pressure other,

food retailers are facing while

Basisst
So vou’re not planning to buy lift trucks this year?

OJK.
Thatgives you time to plan properly and

carefully for next year, with your local Lansing
Engineer. -

He’s an expert who can draw on more than

30 years ofLansing experience in materials

handling. (So he might suggest renting or leasing

instead.)

His advice is valuable. And its free.

SophoneBasingstoke31-31(orthelocalLansing
depot in your phone book) right now. Get Britain's

-and Europe's-biggest electric and engine-

powered lift truck manufacturers working for you.

So you’ll have the right trucks next. year, just



BUSINESS Am THE eWRTS
Financial Times Th^s^y Nciv^ei, 24 197T r p>

arade
Clearing up cash-and-carry^ greymns P

W A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

.

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT appears to

be bavjns some difficulty finding
a successor to Sir Ronald
McIntosh as director general of

the National Economic Develop-

ment Office. People who have
been approached about it have
presumably asked themselves,
among other things, whether
there is a peal job to be done. Sir

Ronaid and bis three predeces-

sors—Sir Robert Shone. Sir Fred
Gatherwood and Sir Frank Fig-
gu res—have struggled manfully
over the past IS years to make
Neddy a power in the land, but,

apart, from providing a con-
venient meeting place for Minis-

ters. trade union leaders and
industrialists. what has the
organisation achieved? The direc-

tor general has virtually no
executive power of his own and,
even by the standards of the pub-
lic sector, he is peculiarly vul-

nerable tn short-term changes of
ijnvr-rnment policy.

Neddy's first task, laid down^rry
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd at the first

Council meeting in March. 1962,

was “to examine the economic
performance of the nation with
particular concern for plans for
the future in both the private
and public sector sectors of
industry." There was much
admiration at the time for the
French planning system and the
creation of Neddy was seen as
rhe first step along that road. But
subsequent experience with plan-

ning. as is clear from a newly
published study' on the British
experience, written by Mr.
Michael Shanks, has been to put
it mildly, disappointing—and the

reasoD has very little To do with
Neddy.
Mr. Shanks' conclusion is that

“ for most of the time govern-
ments have played at planning,

while the real business of policy

making has been a matter of im-
provisation, reaction to outside
pressures and short-term
expediency." In Japan and
France, he suggests, “the plan
is important as a "basis for
national strategic decision,

rather than a prestige gimmick to
he hurriedly discarded if it

doe? oot receive instant acclaim
or if circumstances change." in

ihe UK. the planning exercises
carried out between 1961 and
IP7K " have heen charades rather
than serious exercises in national
growth and survival.”

Tn some of these exercises
Neddy has played a centra] part,

in others not. The organization
was downgraded by Mr. George
Frown and his colleagues in 1964
and it was not taken very
seriously in the first two years of
the Heath Administration. The
fact that. UDlike most Govern-
ment-created bodies. Neddy has
survived these ups and downs is

sometimes seen as a sign of
strencth. but that hardly makes

the;dteector general’s job -more
attractive.

As for the other tasks set out
by Mr. Selwyn Lloyd—to con-

sider what are the obstacles to

quicker growth, what can be
done- to improve efficiency and
to seek agreement upon ways of

improving competitive power—
the record is no better. Mr.

Lloyd hoped that the Economic
Development Committees or
Little Neddies would focus on
specific issues like restrictive

labour practices, but, as Mr.
Shanks points out, this has been
a taboo subject for most of them.

Mr. George Brown and his

colleagues had a “ wistfully naive
belief” that the Little Neddies
could be turned into agents for
industrial change. In practice,

with one or two exceptions, they
have either degenerated into

talking shops or have been
transformed into lobbying instru-

ments for the industry con-

cerned: an illustration is the.

role which two of them are play-
ing in the campaign to stop
Hitachi from maiding TV sets in
the U.K. .

What has vitiated the whole
effort has been the failure on
the -part of Government to pro-,

vide the necessary leadership
and its refusal to snake un-
pleasant choices between
mutually wcompatible alterna-
tives; the mainspring which
has been missing, as Mr.
Shanks rightly says, is “ enthus-
ing people at all levels of
industry to give of their best,
to accept and promote radical
changes in our social and
institutional structure, to give
a higher value to growth and
efficiency and a lower value to
security and status." Govern-
ments talk about the need for
higher productivity, hut they
do not practise what they
preach. Mr. Callaghan's craven
surrender to pressure groups
over the Drax B power station
is one recent example: the
treatment of the steel industry
since nationalisation is another.

THE CONFLICT between the

interests of conventional whole-

salers and retailers and those of

the cash-and-carry l discount) or

self-service wholesale trade has

recently occupied both the

Federal Supreme Court in

Germany and the European

Court in Luxembourg. The

decision handed down in Karls-

ruhe will not surprise anyone in

the more liberal British trade

climate, but Hie European
Court's rules concerning the
exclusion of cash-and-carry

markets from manufacturers'

selective distribution networks
are now part of U.K. .law and
applicable to a large number of

existing agreements.

Both cases concerned Metro-
SB-Grossmarkte Dusseldorf,
which claims to be a cash-and-

carry wholesaler. In Karlsruhe
this large discount trading
organisation appeared as defen-
dant against German food whole-
salers, while in Luxembourg it

attacked an EEC Commission
decision approving the selective

distribution system of SABA, a
German manufacturer of colour

TV receivers and other elec-

tronic leisure goods.

The German decision has a
direct impact only on those

carrying on, or intending to

start.-! cash*and-carry business

in Germany, but it provides a

background for the EEC
decision which has a wider appli-

cation. The ease started with

the Hamburg Association

against Unfair Competition's

complaint that Metro im-

properly described itself as a

wholesaler, thus abusing the

advantages accorded to whole-

salers in respect of VAT and
closing hours.

The association alleged that

Metro sells to private and trade

consumers. The Hamburg court

(OberlandesgeriCht) found this

complaint justified and held

that, at least in respect of

certain of its cash-and-carry
activities, Metro must not

describe itself as a wholesaler,
quote goods at prices exclusive
of VAT and keep its premises
open for business outside the

hours fixed for retail shops.

This decision has now been
quashed, and the case returned
to the Hamburg court, by a

judgment of the Federal
Supreme Court of November 11.

1377, Ref. r ZR 179/75. The
Supreme Court used this oppor-
tunity to lay down rules which
should give greater scope to

cash-and-carry and other types
of self-sen-ice wholesale
trading.

The Court confirmed that

these stores must take appro-

priate steps to exclude purchases

by private consumers and as far

as possible avoid selling .to

traders goods destined for their

private consumption.

The most important innova-

tion provides the cash-and-carry

stores with room to manoeuvre

by allowing them to use the

advantage of a wholesaler in

respect of. VAT and closing

hours, as long as they ensure

that not more than 10 per cent

of their sales is for private

consumption. This “margin of

tolerance." as the Court called

it. is likely to be of even greater

practical importance, extending

beyond the free 10 per cent.,

because the Court sard that it

is up to the plaintiff to prove

that sales for private consump-

tion. whether to a private

individual or a trader, over-

stepped the limit

The Supreme Court has also

rejected the contention that the

supply to traders or manufac-
turers of goods which are not

resold or processed by them is

only the business of retailers.

This will allow cash-and-carry

stores to sell goods which -are

used but not resold or pro-

cessed by the trader in the

course of his business, without

losing their wholesale status, accepted that SABA-:has only

a m a . 6-7 per cent . share . dt9 *
the market which, iirthe absence

THE EUROPEAN COURT has Q{ sp^ai circumstances^ cannot

dealt less kindly with Metro’s to a dominant position.?

application (Case 26/76) that ^nxnjag to the alleged infringe-

it should, annul the EEC ^ent of Article 85, thb^Gburt
Commission's decision appror- approved the Commission's
ing SABA's system ' ^ policy admitting selective distri-

selective distribution through ^on systems . as long" as; the

appointed dealers. It argued appointed distributors ’. are
that the .agreements between ^^^ acCording to objective

the German manufacturer oE-oiteria. That~isr as Iong aslthe

quality electronic consum^-.willtraeilt open .ft any
durables and its distributors distributor satisfying predeter-,

throughout the Common Marketmined requirements aSiout ius

Kavidg set a limrtto the exemj* ,! -

tipn
.
granted ft SABA. The

exemption Iff due to; .expire b- ' k^.-

2980. ' - -

Before' gfthtftg the exemp :

tion under Article- 85/S the

,

Commission, -asked".;' SABA tt

'

allow its German wholesalers tr
v

;

supply-trade.consumers witbou"
going through retailers, though,

the prohibition against supply.;;'

ing - institutions such as arm,1:'

— - . AUIU^U
establish a limited, number

Qf ^aity to handle / the
.
products

distribution channels and im-
J
the necessary :skfll- anddistribution channels and nn- necesswy -skfli- and

pose conditions which, by
'jtfthr-sale service.’ '

.

sxfsamife-rrisaw
W^'fSCSSRomc

-
.

^.Cbiirt noted" a certain rigidity*.’

. Metro further argued that fa; the price structure applied
SABA products are of such' high fc&SABA’s distributors butheld'
quality that no distributor can price competition wasr not
compete on the market without oniy form of competition,
being able to offer them, and-ajus lending support -to the
that consequently SABA ^.'argument that differences iu the
dominant position on the market r^nty ©f service could Com-:

and abused it by denying -pensate consumers for rigged
supplies to Metro. -prices. However, the .Court ‘did-

The Court ruled out an in-^say that the Commission, must

fringement of Article 86 of th^easure that the price structure

Treaty of Rome prohibiting; should not become even more

abuses of dominant position. Xtxigid, and commended it .for

jn ifte-WJ& tbe decision of tin

German * Sapreiue' Court,- thi
"-- ;

European . : Court . -upheld, th' ,

condition' Imposed‘by SABA v
This required' 'ks -yholesaJer:.' V-

when supplying;:, trade cor-

siutfeis. to ensure that the SAB/:;- >

equipment juypggdd by ' tber
>

is .
- use3:'i.w

purposes;/ , forthc /.
nbted thjrt; injtitutionaj- 1 Coi

sumersare nofnetessarily bui-
:

purchasers qtrehr type
-

. rS*
:product ' iephemded thi -r

:

BABA’s requirement that . i, ::

distributqri
. should;, operate ‘

.

.system of chedts1—ensuring th" -

equipmgnt^-msjplled...'to : tree ..

"«hsun»rs-f!is itised .- only fT'

.

commerci^ purpbse^—^s neitiw - .,

unreasonable nor incompatft
'

wift- the jisftrb tpf fte at
-service, (cash-and-carry) whoi -

1

'sale 'trade. .Metros ap^icatk :

was dismissed wlth costs. , - -

Clear win for Schuniaiiii woik
DESPITE his possible laek of
peak fitness. I have no intention

of opposing Stublick when be
lines up for this afternoon's

Gayton Chase at Towcester.
The young Richard Head-

trained chaser, who surprised

many by coining down at Ascot

Modernisation RACING
It is straining credulity to

suppose that the so-called
industrial srraregy will succeed
where past efforts have failed.

The great problem for industrial
countries land France, despite
its planning machinery, is no
exception) is persuading people
to accept what is involved in
modernisation and higher pro-
ductivity. It has yet to be
demonstrated, in this country
at any rate, that “tripartism”
either at the national or the
sectoral level, makes the prob-
lem easier tn ^olve.

'Planning and Politics, bp
Michael Shnnfcs. PEP. George
Allen and Vrurin. hardback.
£6.50, paperback £2.95.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

last January after an easy
Doncaster victory over Indian
Sheha. has had just one race this

term.
Three weeks ago at Newbury,

he showed up well for a long
way in the Lionel Vick Memorial
Chase before tiring to finish fifth

behind OriiJo.

Certain to be all the better

for that run—only his third

public appearance since the
1975-76 campaign — Stublick

should prove capable of giving

weight away all round.

I take him to gain an overdue
win with a cle&r-cuut victory

over the likely favourite. Moon
Trip, to whom he will be con-
ceding almost 2 st.

For any one in need of an
extra Christmas present for a
National Bunt enthusiast. I can
recommend Ivor Herbert's latest

book. Six at the Top.

This extremely readable work
covers the careers and day-to-

day lives of those eminent
trainers. Fred Winter, Bob
TurnelL Fred Rimell, Tony
Dickinson, Gordon Richards and
Jim Dreaper.

It also gives a vivid insight

into the problems faced by their

often overlooked staff and
-families.

Another enjoyable aspect nf

the book is its lightness of touch
and wealth of iUuminatins
anecdotes, which so often help

to bring home the characteristics

of the people profiled.

The Tote will open special
cash 'windows in all enclosures
at Wolverhampton and Catterick

on Saturday for the sale of win,

place and dual forecast tickets

on the Hennessy at Newbury.

The windows will open 45
minutes before the first race
at each of the two. “.away”
meetings.

If this experiment is success-

ful. the Tote will offer cash
facilities for betting on big

races at all “ away " meetings

in future.

TOWCESTER

Just published by Hejn*>mann.
Six at the Top, wbiAV.'-.vs 20
e L. _ 1 * I i _ w
fine photographs by - leading
National Hunt racing photo-

grapher. Gerry Cranham, tosts
£5.95. ;

12.15—Clothes Line'*
12.45—FIvine Swallow

1.15—

Stublick***
1.45

—

Conteau

2.15—

Glorious Devon

2.45—

Merry Boy
3.15

—

Body Blow*

TAUNTON
T.IM»—•Arctic Heir
1.30

—

Anchor Wood

2.00—

No Camping

2.30—

High Fly

3.00—

No'slradamus

SOTHEBY'S HAD one of its; good price of. £54,000 for a

busiest days of the season yester- typical Ben Marshall .of .1829 of

day with six sales of uncommon' fhe racehorse “Skiff." -

interest Pride of place, perhaps,^ Sotheby’s also, completed the

goes to the Schumann signed disposal of the late Gharles

manuscript which sold for £30.000 Lovell's collection; of fcunpalgn

(plus the 10 per cent buyeria- medals, which brought in £83,456

premium). It was the chief item - over -two days.
•

in a musical manuscript sale The first of three successive

which totalled £92,440. .. . ,w . lunch time sales of children’s

The manuscript is Schumann’s • • - 1-

first version of the work, latet. .

"

revised as the Fantasie for Piano- • CAI CPnOM *

Op 17 and is dated 1836. Other; WH-tilwVin
good prices were £9.50Q from

- . ky ANTONY THORNCROFT,
McNutt for an album leaf wnt-
ten by Bacb; £7.000 from' ~

.

Schneider for a letter by Gluck,
^vL*.. ami ,IJvpn^Jis at Sotheby's

written in 1777 and £4,500 from- U"
D rnU. hSSht-l

Otto Haas for a signed mami- Lane r00ms bnHTO
script by Schubert. Less tha

|

per cent, was bought in. . #
F°Ur 6r

f
t ed

J£lw?
s of

There were some high prices tn Milne went for £200. -
,~-

the Sotheby’s sale of medals and A sale of silver at .Chnstie.s

decorations, which totatied yesterday totalled A
£54,400. Puttock, a London' pair of William HI candljMtfcks,

dealer, gave £7,000 for a groupbf^y Jospph Bird. dateda700.soW

nine * medals, including * a tfCffor £4.800 to Bow, of Edinburg,
awarded in 191$ to CorpofSil 'and a similar pavrwasTKR^nt'By
Smith. Lancashire Fusiliers sajne bnyw.-for £3.000.-,v--.

was barely 20 at the time. r Tbere was .^so --a Mftof-Jhn
An important British., picture jewels which totalled £109320.

sale brought in £230,440. \y}th a An antique diamoni aecfclacel

sold Tor £5^00 to; Seymour, a :

an emetald ' and "djainOnd ri.

'went ft 'Music Tor”£4,800.
' r

TOd first dayTbT .Christie’sj
noaveaurjuid art, ffeco sale

New .Ydricr: bn: Tuesday brouj-'

in, £360^065,^:.';:.;

'

Dechuman
digitologyl

la.'*p6aiflsf Ings (334^nmanii;

^cLA2mt£B4 kaar-

. "lh«vW[Kstk«g>gvwUfaetortt -

MCfefll ukhekidaih***-
AlfTIW *4458491 •

.-MWm. Mt"

Rad io ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
BBC 1

+ Indicates programme In

black and white.
9.41 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.

12.35 pun. On The Move. Ii45
New*. 1-00 Pebble RfilL U5
Heads and Tails. 2.00 You and
Me. 2.14 For Schools. Colleges.
3.53 Regional News for England
lexcept London). 3JS Play
School (as BBC 2 11.00 ajn.). 4.20

Lipp.v Lion. 4J5 Jackanory. 4.40
Charlie Brown. 5.05 John Craven's
Newiround 3.10 Blue Peter. 5.35

Lor ihe Engine.
.".40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

*J0 Nationwide.
6.45 To-morrow's World.
7.10 Top of the Pops.
7.40 Citizen Smith.
8.10 When the Boat Comes In.

9.00 News.
9.25 Tbe Big Time.

10.15 Omnibus.
11.05 To-night.
11.45 Weather/Recional News.
All regions -as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales—4.40 p.m. Crystal Tjpps

and .\listair. 4.45-5.00 Bobol Bach
(cyfrea newydd) 1 1 > Damwain y
DISGALL. 5.56-620 Wales To-day.
6.45-7.10 Heddiw. 11.45 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—11.30-11.55 a.m. For

Schools diving in Scotland). 5.55-

6.20 p.m. Reporting Scotland. 11-48

Bonn Comhr&idh. 12.13 a.m. News
and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland— 1 1-30-1 1.50

a.m. For Schools i Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.35 p.m. Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 11.05 Last or the
Summer Wine. 1US News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.33-6-20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West i Bristol ): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.527
BBC 2

a.m. Play School,
p.m. Open L'nLersifr,
News on 2 Headlines.
Your Move.
Nowaday.
Chronicle.
The Hollywood Musical: “A
Star is Bom." starring Judy
Garland and James Ma>on.
Late News on 2.

Closedown: Gary Watson
reads *• On the Announce-
ment of a New Invention
for convening waslepaper
into Compost," by John
Heath-Siubbs.

lbJ0 Time for Business with
Eamonn Andrews.

11.30 Pub Entertainer of the
Year.

12.00 What the Papers Say.
32.15 a.m. Close; John Rye reads

poems by Philip Larkin.
All IBA regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
U5 P.m. Anglia New*. 2-5# Women

Onlj. The (Mute Stnntr. 450 The
Secret Live-> or Wattn Siny. 5J5 Earner-
dale Earm. 0.N About Anglia. SJB
Arena. T.00 Bygnncs. 758 net Some In!
lftJO Binercearv: 12.00 PltylUs. 2250
p.m. Bedtime Sion.

ATV
U» P.m. vrv Nev.id-.-'-r. 3.20 The

Electric Thcairc Slnvr. -550 Tlie Eos*
Islsrtds. 445 Srjio <V,c. 5.15 Happy Dai -;.

*.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emn.-rilale Farm.
7.3a Daffy Duck. 7.35 Columbo. 1050
Police VooiPir.

BORDER

Mr. and Hr.. 750 nh Mo. ItV. Selwyn
Erof^Hl. 8.10 rhirlle’s Angels. 1055
Gallery. U.05 The Late Film: M Lisa
Br'uhi and Dark.’’
H7V Cymru.Wates—A* HTV Ceneral

Seralee .-veept. 1J0-15S p.m. Penawdau
Newy'ldlntt y Itjdd. 0.20 Miri Mawr.
4JMA5 W.uiiclhna. 4.0O4.1S V Djrdd.

b30-7.03 Snnns Arena. UJS-U.Q5 image

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Cjedit cards 01-MO S25B.

Rturvitlora 0I.8W S16J.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

ToniahL Sat and Tne. 7.30: The Kwok
Flute: Frl. and Wed- 7JO: If Tro¥Mtor».
104 Balcony Mats always available day
at oerf.

HTV v/esi— \c HTV General Service
esccn: 14S-1J0 p.m. Pc-port West Head-
lines. 6J5-6.20 Sn-ri West.

SCOTTISH
tl5S p.m. Ncv- and Road Report. 2.00

Womv n unjy SJS The Undersea Adven-
tures -»f iTantaln Ncni'-. 521 Crossroads.
6.00 Srntlnnd Tfflay. 030 Gamocfc Way.
730 Tli-.- World nf Cam Ayres. 730 The
Ha dpt Djj». 10.30 Soundi and Sweei
Air.- U.00 The 'idd CoupU-. 1230 Laic
Cull.

SOUTHERN

KK

*L29 p.m. Border Vms. 4JO The ti»t
l'land--. 4-45 Tlie Little ll->usc on ibe
Prarne. fc.00 BnnV-r and Loot-
around. 7.00 £:n'iniR>a|e Farm. 730
Border Joirne; J'mn F’ccl CoontiT- M0
The Six Mil&i.n D'-llar M..n. U38 FnBcc
Womao. tu.5S Border Sommar;'.

CHANNEL
US p.m. Channel Luiu-huron Vcws and

What's Cm When-. «J9 Survival Special.
0.00 Channel news. 630 Fantastic
Voyase. 7.00 Th-- Six Million Dollar Man.
10.28 Channel Lai • itew;. 1032 Polke
SantMr 11-00 Gihhv.-ill-. 1L55 So It

Coes. 1Z5 Sr« and Weather in Fronch.

LONDON GRAMPIAN

ACROSS
. Culling ditch with worker (9)
i Tbwnrt peevish hybrid (5)
i Ucod north for a plate (5)

i Flower that made men ripple

in France? (91

Clean one board and be
Eenerous (10)

: Cut the ends off a whip (4

)

Frl appear in river fork (7>

Practical person engineer* a
rota (7)

An cfsential part of an elec>

ttic heater (7)

Thereabout at the scene of

operations (7)

Put a rein on young animal
accepting direction (4)

An additional part lithe

people start taking (10)
Kitchen implement, e.g. *
chopper? (3-6)

Left m distress, that's clear

(5;

Give nut and give in (5)

Stamina required to complete
universal race round pole (9)

DOWN
Subject to pick endlessly (5)
Si»nd ahroad for additional

nnTed diet (9)

Worker I surrounded by
ingenious support (10)
Tyne of pitch making reptile

7 One who possesses a bit of
ermine (6)

8 Chemical used to cure
ravourite soldiers (9)

13 Courageous :nan in goal lakes
care of birds (10)

,

M Reach Oriental in attempt to
create treason (9)

26 For the most part it’s gas or
water (-. 3. 4)

18 Guardian is true about bad
set (71

19 Reversed red-tape and came
to the point (7)

21 Rascal has to regret letting

in own goal i5)

23 Get in disturbance and colour
up <5>

24 Charge one old penny for
meal (4)

Solution to Puzzle No, 3,526

9.30 a.m. For Schools. 10.50

Help! 11.00 For Schools tcon-
tlnuedl. 12.00 Animal Kwacfccrs.
12.10 p.m. Rainbow. 12.30 Weatbcr-
wi.se. 1.00 New*. i.20 Help! 1,30

Crown Court. 2.00 After Noon.
2.23 Hunter.s Walk. 3.20 The
SauirrclsL 2.50 The Cedar Tree.
-4.20 The Little House on the
Prairie. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 Odd Man Out.
9.30 This Week.

10.00 News.

T.25 a.m. First Tn:ns. 1.23 p.m. Gram-
pian News Hradlmvi. b.00 Grampian
Tixlai'. 7.B0 Tflr World nr PatD Arrc.7.

7J0 Cannon Tlipr. 735 Lantean's
Fabbl. 2030 Spons...VI UOO FiTvsidC
Thcairo. 12.05 a.m. R-.-n-.-.iinos.

120 p.m. fnmhorn New-
*;. 2.0B- Wnmen

Oniv. 4.20 Conrad ttv Sailor. 530 Cror.f-

road-. bJia Day by Day. 6Jt Untver-Uv
rhjlion^'-. 7.00 BninMdak Farm. 730
r.M .Sonic In! 1030 Farciia- 12.DQ

S-iuir.- rn New-i Extra. 12.10 a.m. Here
O-nivs the future

TYNE TEES
925 a.m. ;<iirl}> E.M 5c»» Headllnr-.

t-itloiv^l bv Sin nine Point. L2D pan.

N- -rill Ki*-l Nrv-s and Lonfcarmuid. 2.06

V.-nm, II Onl-.-. 3.20 7bf Mary Tyk-r Mcorc
Shnw 535 Tlx- brudy Bunch. W»
N-rihem Lire. 7.06 Eroincrdak- Farm
730 The Filter* ut Sill KniKMO. 8JO
The Sqnirrelv. 1030 Pub Entertainer ot

i he Y-.-ur. 1130 Prv-Celonrtfy Snonltcr,

1L45 P-.Iil-c Siircc-un. 12.15 a.m. BpUoyue.

ULSTER
120 p.m. - 438 Ulster New*

HcaUhnui. 420 KlK Blue tlarble. 4^S
Little Hnui" >in (Ik- Prairie. 630 Olsier
Tc-l'-vljlun New-. OM Crostroadi. 630
Rrpnri?. 7.00 Emmenfa/i- farm. 7Jfl

11 aspv Daw. 1030 FtwUI'-. 11-00 Wtial’s.

It Ml ALi'UT' 12.30 K lichen Garden (at-

/•.wed J-.' fedllm*-.

GRANADA
WESTWARD

1.20 p.m. This K 3'<>rtr (light. 3-3)

olkwiK ^ourni-l 5.19 Tins lx Yunr
R/itlK. 5.IS i.'rn-.-rn.id*. 6.00 Granada
H^uorti. 4.00 Eniim-rdalr r artn. 7.00
Thr Sue Million DolLir Man. 1030U* riimun liuihir a. IO h.
Erporia F.xin. 12.CO li'ftjtr (hr Paper*
Say. 1120 Pub Km* riant-. r of Ul5 Year.
11.45 Witness io Ytsirpjjy.

1327 p.m. 1'ii-. Jlon.-yiuil\ Birthdays,
120 V.v n-arii N-- - llratUinc' 4ZD bur-

v:vjl <iKvial. LCD lv..-%iuard Diary. 7.00

Th- S;- Aliilin D"U ;ir Man. 1028 W--I-
ward l.am Ni-m • 10.30 Wi-Wward Hepurl.

11.00 r.iDb ill hr 1135 So It GmC-.. 1225
a-m. Fauli F-ir l.ilr.

YORKSHIRE
HTV

120 p.m. Report W. | KtatUlnec. 125
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The art of David Munrow Playpen

erwfi’t

-by- NlCiftO L A S’ KEN YON
^ . .

...
•' v." ,

’ ' r
-

. -. . But tura the tecbrdover. and and experience (Tor Doninglon King’s College recording of

i» ,. ererdt’s
'* *neh dontoaiigppeaigJiWr some is' himself a samba player) of Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, which

: eEarly jUusle Consort' of Subtly underplayed, lyrically many years. The hook is abso- could otherwise have gone^ right

^.-i.'ndtm/David Mnnrow.' HMV serious
. performances: of the lutefy L-iear and very directly to the top of everyone's Christ-

i : tD. 8393 £B.9B' church music of..the time. The written. mas shopping list. A choir of

^ „ _ gently swHng rtJytbrns of Donati's Unfortunately, the uutbor is Jwy» and young men. such as
“ In. te Domini speTayl/'and the s'ombwhat letdown by the choice Bach used; a stuaif orchestra

..'C pert ..
Danmgton.

__ with chromatic langutellings of of Yehudi Menuhin to record the which plays cleanly; an outstand-

:• 0n^M.

1,7 Grandi’s u
.O vos -omhes provide accompanying illustrations, ing line-up of soloists: why

- ... -•’Jl’ffffL music which recalls
;
Monteverdi Though he -is highly musical, doen t it -add up?

'-'ly “t i>T^fnr
AJqnnrgma. but js distinguished Ip its own Menuhin can’t convey enough of The result is a jog-trot through

:
•.* right. It has been found, edited the baroque style m the tiny this glorious sequence of six
-.eer music t«.»u

;

. . .. - .
• .' i.

- •
cantatas. Articulation is arti-

1 Christinas- Ontario. ~.w-.- . . ....

.

T .r - r—

^

..„ .
fleial and at times tin the

Grandi’s u
.O vos omnes ” provide accompanying

vber Music £$£0
' Christmas-.
' ubicwe. . Qritorfo. -jr ~a»r ~ -* «>—;-t»

-

» » « --T~-— — .... .

'-o leling. Baker; Tear; Fischer ‘ r -* *:> -*.Kr\MSifck«ev
-

'

' -- -

ji/vjsfcao. Choir., off-.' KingTs ,

;
’ >V::7?; - .... ; '‘V- :•

..
. ’.tfegei Cambridge. Academy tfiKwf'.y'} .J'

.
'
'.ilip tedder.; H5£V.sLs 5098

._. :.tree records) £1155. ';

" ' ' •

ihlaol: Six CoriterO -Gross.
•'.*3, Jaap Schrader, Ajad^my

.
"' Ancient Muwc/Christopher
.igwood.. L’Oiseau-Lyre.Fluri-

.
/• opum DSLO 528 £350' "

•; English and FceiidL Siilfeg.
=-

.
• Leonhard! . -

. tharp-
-tiord) Philips Seon 6709 500

. v
xecorvlslJtlh55

. ; .

v
:

..is - a meianchoiy pleasure
- v

'*
!
' jiefcdTxie - the 'final recording

>;• f. by the Early Music- Con-

off - London, directed - by

v/tr*-* . ;.v..
-

staccatos of ibe third cantatas
opening) prissy. Tempi are
sometimes slow: the onc-in-a-bar
(opening of the sixth cantata

lumbers along in three. Though
the choir is lively, llie boys are

all tuo often out of tune, and
even the most distinguished

soloists can’t avoid that accusa-

tion either. To judge from the

arctic wear displayed in the

booklet’s accompanying photo-

graphs. the recording perhaps
took place during a snowstorm in

King's College chape! There
must be some explanation.

The best recent realisation of

Dooington's theories in practice

by B. A. YOUNG
B Sex." said the ex-Guardee

undergraduate in one of Beverley
Nichols's early novels. “ is either

a joke or a physical exercise."
Heathcotc Williams has narrowed
it down still further; it is a joke.

The first hour of his play is

devoted to a comic exposition of
the facts or birth and babyhood
emphasising the old truism that
vie don’t choose our own parents.
The second act is devoted to

the education of the child born
of the first act’s activities. It

consists almost wholly of the
small change of growing up at

school—not a school like Mr.
Williams’s Eiun but an ordinary
secondary modern, where be can
go on sneering at the life-style

of the less affluent classes.

Masters, caretaker, dinner-lady

are given rrmtme parodies,

school chat i.i filled with, enough
catch-phrases and chestnuts to

fill an anthology. (I suspect

they come from one: I see an

mm-m
wsmmn

John Muirhead and Roddy Maude-Roxby
LconorJ Burt

anthology among the long list

of cred ited sources in the
programme. 1

Since the material is so flatly

laid out in front of us. there is

no question of our culling any
fresh ideas about bringing up
the young. But Theatre Machine,

|g|g|
Sadler’s Wells Theatre

the company that presents this

piece, is adept at making it look
interesting with its use of musks,
puppets and so on; as well as
their own versatility. There are
four of them, Ben Benison,
Roddy Maudc-Hoxby, John Muir-
head and Ric Morgan, and they

Wigmore Hall

are directed by Gerald Chapman,
who seems tn allow a measure of

extemporisation. Jennifer Carey
and Ariane Gastonbide designed
the masks and things. The outsize
head of Mr. Albert, the in-

different schoolmaster, is a
winner.

-

Lj to’ jgrenter, pot l^ss. Quite
•:
\t ^rotn .his ahundant' per-

.Stfis. as broadcaster ^hd
er. we .desperately ’ lack

_ Js as skilful as he was at

PC fang concerts and planning -

**3 grammes x>E early -music. The
al_ musicologlcalV sense

*

musical enjoypient; -."the

: ity to involve, to .enthuse

-then (quite umjoticeably) to

'arte -the listener these were

_
s arVhich. Munrow was im-

tassed.- ' :

’^OcmtepeTxtf's Confierhpdrun*t
^recording of the Anal concert
’• R.iavo^ith - his-g^oup -in'‘-May,

. David Munrow

Two pages of 1m>oKs for

Christmas will appear in

to-morrow’s paper

is provided, not by the Academy
or St. Martin’s on that King’s

College set. hut by the Academy
of Ancient Music on a new disc

of Cuneerti Grossi by Handel's

contemporary Geminiani. Led by

the brilliant Dutch violinist Jaup
Schrcider. this record sparkles

with that really transparent,

glassy sound that the best

baroque string players produce.

And the music, especially the

Bacbian density and chro-

maticism in the third of the six

concert! is original and power-

ful: quite a find.

Finally, the single most dis-

tinguished boxed set to have

Continuum
St

by CLEMENT CRISP

Sorabji again
by NICHOLAS KENYON

fbiaue -with - ho- gwmp in- nay, •

- come my way for a long time:
MR.- .is a Splendidly, typical

,
' V. '

, Gustav Leonbardl’s complete
yitpltlM . hlsriart v With the and IS intredured-here -by fragments he’s allotted; without recordiDc 0 f Bach’s English
nVW throwing; fight .on the Jeroa^e Roche tcoUaboration with looking at the Sleeve it’s hard nd ?ren , h Suites His highly
Tlerte^-Ltab'an- composers b£ specialist musicologists Whs some- to tell which are the “correct and at ijmes

early 17th -century, he here thing e&e that MaxtrfW did meibod" examples and which m ynnered approach to phrasing
AmbLed a collection of. music exceptionally well); and one the “wrong method.” I find him and mbaio is well known. It

entirely unknown' names: hopes -that more irf^tbfc sensual frequently over-insistent even in sucfeeds ,n the complexities of

sic: 'attractive hut!serioiis aolo they .' are acconqjanie^ • (in bow than when playing (experi- Bl ,t jn ihe simpler French Suites
2ev 1 - -» v U A PanmlietP ” Kir 11 .. . _ 1 - Iw..., _

1
-

'^active -secida
L'4def&£-'GioiEgfQ

cjottel

rould led ,us from the simgtticiaiiy get good results through modem approach. Nevertheless, listening
d to attractive pleasantry

- through to means, but is scarcely a good through the leu sides of this
cvely. the whoUy worthwhile <t^over>-. advertisement for the _ real wonderfully varied collection of
the it is difficult to accept this thing. lOne fragriient from ’the harpsichord music, one gradu-

Will be the last vme it J^ppens. Bacb ZToiiWe. Cance'rto.'played on aiiy becomes apcustunied to

Bcey I ‘think, ft’s fair tjiat a fiul-9tringeti.ia§truhientll uiakes LeonhartH’s e.vnressivc m clhods:

Irde! MunraW was Jiever preoccupied a lovely contrast with the metal- when they have . eased to

>«« »<? no«es around it: it would irritate, they make, the music

• • — ghtefl-aadiepce
;.Munr6w balid

- •: x
- * * u •

:

id^hy not for the music result, .is provided ^ new
1978.;dnl'y 2S‘years'Titter; Qltir .- ea^ stwpls -hafause so „•

tfaecrisp much more was written- at the..
3Tln*j rims iKhnf U'hat Ilia 1 Miueir minht _ _

infinitely rewarding.

Micha Bernese’s new dance
'work for the Ltmdou conleni-
porary Dance Thcaue comes
'witit a programme note acknow-
ledging inspiration from Camus'
•Myth of Sisyphus. Its admirable
setting by Norheno Chicsa Ls of

a structure made from aluminium
masts so angled as to form a
sequence of slopes on which
Bergcte. a mountaineer Sisyphus,
climbs and forever slides down.
His ceaseless, fruitless ascents

are a constant of the work; and
Bergese’s highly concentrated
physical and emotional presence
—be is an exceptionally gifted
dancer, haring a hard, rutting

edge to hi* stage personality

—

give Continuum a hypnotic,
almost neurutie focus.

We watch this extraordinary
figure doomed to an eternity of

futile climbs and falls, aDd by
the very relentlessness of his

behaviour, we believe in him.
Camus’ argument of Sisyphus
happy, fulfilled by the inevitable

absurdity of his fate, seems less

clear in the v/ay that Bergese has
paralleled his hero’s activity

with groan dances for a double
trio and another couple. These
figures are seen in movement
somewhat constrained by the

stage avea occupied by the metal-
lic sf-vture, and further re-

stricted by a language more
earnest Gian adventurous.

Nothing performed by the

CottesSoe

group can rival in intensity the
repeated strivings of the hero:
by a transposition of interest

tfiat is probably quite wrong. I

found myself riveted by the
mysterious dynamics of Bergese
on his gradual ascents tind

slithering descents, while the
dances of the attendant company
receded into secondary- impor-
tance. This becomes intentional,

I imagine, at the end, when
Bergese gives himself a des-

perate final burst of activity in

which he pedals frantically as if

trying to make the structure fly

(shades of those splendid chaps
who forever launch themselves
in newsreels from cliHs. or the

Eiffel Touer, and plunge giddily

•to their doom far below).
The accompanying score by

Morris Pert is largely electronic,

with moments in which mayhem
is wrought on Lhe entrails of a
concert grand, and it makes for

an agreeably sonorous back-
ground. 1 cannot hail Cou-
iiuuum as an unqualified

success: its realisation suggests
Bergese struggling like his hero
with the insuperable problem of
intellectual ideas not able to be
revealed in dance. Yet in the

central figure of Sisyphus Ber-

gesc has created a role nF
disturbing power, and the
choreography for the body
among the stru;s and masts uf
the set is entirely compelling.

Yonty Solomon has been play-

ing the piano music of Kaikhosru
Sorabji so .widely in recent

months ihe has. as everyone

must know by now. exclusive

permission from the composer to

play his works) that his recitalg

no longer promise the sensa-

tional revelations they did a year
ago. Nevertheless, the extensive

radio and television coverage of

this gloriously eccentric compo-
ser fin an age which desperately
needs eccentrics) has clearly

aroused great interest: there was
a good crowd at the Wigmore
Hall on Tuesday to hear the
latest premieres.
Two works were given their

first public performances (though
the composer has recorded them
both privately). Gultstan is

based ou 13th-century Persian
literature, and describes a rose
garden of truth, trust and beauty.

To me it conjured up those

luridly, a rtificia Uy-i it prehistoric

caves at Pechmerle: slowly, chro-

matically dripping clusters of

augmented-ehord stalactites in

an endless series of meandering

Soho Poly

eaves—is this a different place,

or are' we back at the beginning?
At least St. Bertmud des Com-

mimjes: •' He iros laughing in die
toicer" explored a wider range
of keyboard sound, and told a
more varied tale—a gloriously

macabre ghost story, fleshed out
with quotations from the “Dies
Irac ” and a splendidly vivid,

flamboyant keyboard style. But
like the Funlcsie espapnole. a
much earlier piece whifch

Solomon has played before, its

extravagance was counter-
productive; a crushing display of

notes writh 00 breathing space,

extended far beyond the length
t b e material warrants, a
Havergnl Brian piano symphony.

In ' the concert's first half
Yonty Solomon gave a relaxed,

pleasant, drawing-room account
of Fau re’s Ballade, without any
special distinction of tone: then
a splashy and noisy version of
Schumann's Camaval. notably
lacking in poetry. Bur his play-

ing in hte Sorabji pieces was alto,

aether different: passionate, re-

sponsive and committed. I wish
1 could share the commitment

Virgins,Vultures and Love
bv MICHAEL COVENEY

r’.uf',lh'fe:. per- time about what tijeLniusic ought. - Pbvhnucft
. Tfil sajue tq^Sbonfr like. .Anyone who Oxford F8ayhOUSe

gtnsL doubts -are there—are Hunks “authenticity” is just a ,

-'-e jolly, druai beats and pert matter of good, (or bad) taste v

^.'roulades jeallFEmptied; by oe chastened- after reading ... I Htn
' gritty music?'.

. Is the xylo- Robert Dontagton s guide to
. I I 1 I ii ) I I

.ie solo, in the Balio France.se String Playing in Baroque Music. - ** -^**^^*Timon of Athens

Babel’s Dancer
by MICHAEL COVENEY

hing but a. schoolboy ptaenk? Donington hits- gathered together .

.

"'.'the Stokowski-like collars an enormous amount uf infonmi-

: .which the excerpts from the tion. (available in full in his

Venetian" _ Cahzohi per famous fnterprefation of Enrly
GARRY O'CONNOR

t coll^itlop are ** orehes- Music

)

and Jiare it is distilled. -.- ’. .' .
'

. • ri , . ,
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yodhsfmun whose neuroms-no
6r r̂ with thrgold ib^

more direct motives are accorded Tinltm c]u}ehes t0 his loins,

hfs folly but inner insecurity— though the gold itself is an
leads to his tragedy. His octopoid threaded mass, not the

generosity, love of splendour, is usual comforting clink, but much

tat s narciwislie failine. U is Hi, for tta ^taU-sm af salt.

• ji _u__ abuse the director wants to
equally extreme railing when

done of his “ friends ’’ answer his ^j, e cast has Iittle physical
need for money. This is an presence; lhey pick their way
ingenious view and so in execu- with undue caution around the

tion. with the gilded, soft voiced set. The speaking is generally

^n
Sm

0
' ?2LiS baste EEr. pSl S' *1 ‘a

plays him, one sometimes has the
j^tarj^arti in- enunciation and good

HQpres&ion he is rcallj. Fichard
sense> i,ut half his words are lost

ILius.prison the ^ost 0f the acting fatally lacks
andv not the sunbaked heroic wiHy Gaminara's
.mould of Athens. Apematttus having just helped
-‘Timon’s flatterers, loo. are ail himself from a platter, then says
-lather sinuous and ineffectual, to Timon. “Z scorn your meat ”

draped in crisp white gowns This Aperaanlus looks as if he
against dazzling white back- wouldn’t harm a fly Timon’s
grounds, in what is deemed the grisly banquet is little more
“urban" first half (the colour than an exhibition of schoolboy
range in the “ rural ” second part pique.

darkens to browns, and blacks).

The-eye becomes a Jittle confused
-*by the -symbolic use of colour in

Pierre Audi's production, no
_ Paul Scott wins

Pierre Audi's production, no 7 _ .

more so than when the four DOOKer PriZC
’Amazons weave about clasping ..

- white veils, quite significantly out A refreshing- absence of con-

of stfep with each other. Other troversy surrounds the award of

sights which jar the eye are ,f
riz

S.
f
,
or
„

Fiction

iiAldbiades’s coat of Treasure (£5,000) to Mr. Paul Scott for— .. . — .— nis novel Staying On published

V-
‘

‘ March by Heinemann at £3.90.
The book serves as a coda to theTT"*—* four novels of The Raj Quartet

UptJO (published in paperback by
rI .

Panther) on which Mr. Scott’s

IDOKbC4P4BY reputation as the most consider-

jnuns: Fhuiatimo, louden PS4 able English novelist of modern
. India since E. M. Forster rests.

M»oi,.Binntagham. The choice of the iudges headed
B82&. by the poet Philip Larkin is

-jv-g likely to meet with general
''

approval. Mr Larkin oresented

oAho TTraiu. nu«n street ^ cheque and a leaiher-hounfl

rSwJSS’mT C°P-V the brink hi<* n i-ht to

oricefrUer Plaza. NIT. lOOlt. fbc author’s wife in Mr. Scott’s

cti-.(2i2) 54-31 4535 absence because of convale-
a Sender. 7S002. ... scence from, a serious operation.
refc»W743 Mr. Scott, at the age of 57.
‘™®J*eoefi5. has earned his high rating

among modern -

novelists through
steady apolication to tf>e task of
fiction-writing since 1949 when

reb 582698 he published his first book, after
T. NSiou Keizai Shfmbim working as accompany secretary
l OtemachL Cbiyoda-ku. to a DUbliching house and -then
TeE i41 2920 . as a literary agent. He had his

rtm-n^raioM
3 ^ StrMt* fl”5t experience of India during

r^t-ram 3avxK76
' three years’ army service there iniM-ra<g>.347

the second world war and he has
heen back several times since.

Sqrfinfl On tetis of the latter-day
eeps Hpwe; Queen Street.' fortunes of Colonel “Tusker”
rel: Wl-834 9381 “

'

. . ^rmHey. now retired, from the
‘Y* >0019' Indian Armv. and living with

: *»*» wife in Smith’s Hotel.

rd-2S8 86 0j- ... Pankot, a hill-station. Tneir

a Bunding. J-G-15 Udiikanda, need to adjust to a very di€er<vt

rek* J27101 Tel: 285 4050 India from the one to which thev
-

. _ .
•

.— “ were accustomed in the heyday
... .... . > - - of the Rai is demoted by Mr.

le or 'on regdlar -subscription Scott with his customary insight

nes, toBdoo./ 'aod .accuracy.
”
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This is the deodorised fringe.

This is the end. This is the worst

show I’ve seen since lunchtime.

This is the National Theatre

doing its bit.- What can one
possibly- say about 3 show that

is an animated Pseuds Corner
about where Civilisation went
wrong and technology took over,

where fashionable jargon culled

from (the programme has it)

McLuhan, Buckminster Puller,

I

Levi-Strauss, Norman Mailer, Bob
Dylan and Erica Jong to name
but hundreds backs up a weedy
.itage scenario featuring a Christ
F.gurc. a terrorist raid m a Holi-

day Inn and a whole lot of guff
about the libido and genital
impulses? It Is about everything,
ti is about nothing.
There is no passion or

genuine expertise in ibis- visiting

production - by Moving Being,
just loads , of money. Four TV
screens convey the supercilious
comments of a reporter at the
scene of the raid and a series
of dull interviews with dull
sociologists. Six nice young per-
formers waddle around in track
suits evoking the problems of the
universe, of urban society, of
anything. During one par-

Conway Hal!

ticularly interminable sketch, an
art lecturer on screen passes
glib comments about Matisse,
Poussin, Cubism, concluding that
“ the world has been completely
invaded by culture and the pro-
ducts of culture." Wrong. Mov-
ing Being has been compietely
invaded. etc.
• He’ also say’s that images are
more precise and richer than
literature. Not in this show.
Admittedly no one can speak
properly, let alone audibly, but
the proliferation of image on
screen, in sound, on TV and in

movement amounts to nothing
so much as a visual traffic jam,
a collection of picturesque non-
sense so dire as to baffle all

understanding. .4 Chorus Line
was “conceived, choreographed
and directed by Michael
Bennett Geoff Moore did the
same for Babel's Dancer but for-

got about the audience.

If anyone is going to mess
around in the Cottesloe surely
it should be the National Theatre
Company itself and the work put
into Bow Down by Harrison Birt-

wistle and ToDy Harrison should
be encouraged and carried on
with actors who relate to the
theatre’s mainstream and its

diversity of programme.

Michael Sharp's lunchtime
plav is u piece of derivative

twaddle that makes it impossible

to detect any show of proinise.

We shall have to wait for a pro-

duction by Wakefield Tricycle

early next year of a fulUlength

piece before passing more
objective judgment on Mr.

Sharp's talent

The scene, admirably evoked

by designer Rita Furzev. is a

charmless pink hotel room some-

where in Ameriea where a young

couple on honeymoon are

pestered by an older married

couple after a chance meeting
in a restaurant. Nancy. Id

virgin pink, is tired and tense

and stands picking at the cur-

tains while her husband. Joe.

attempts to deal with a stream

of importunate, nosy enquiry

emanating from a female lush.

Catherine, .whose husband.

Kalman, has been extremely sick

down his trousers.

The young couple, it appears,

have not yet consummated their

marriage and lush wants to

know why: or rather she wants
to see if she fan help by making
a party of the situation. There
is a fair bit- of George and
Martha according to Albee in

the older - relationship but Mt.
Sharp almost-.sparks the play to

life by having Nancy retreat

threateningly onto a ledge out-

side the bathroom. “Let her
jump ’’ says Catherine, “ if it’s

going to make her feel any bet-

ter." Nancy returns and the
young couple are finally left

alone once the likelihood of a
swinging session has finally

gone. Jeremy. Gagan’s produc-
tion does Jjtlie to help and the
acting is less than adequate.
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The Golden Legend
by ARTHUR JACOBS

Sullivan would have been sad drama in concert form—not
to tbiak tbit The Golden Legend, biblical (and not designated

which he produced in 1S86 be- ** oratorio") but bearing a con-

tween 77ie Mikado and Ruddi-
venUOna Iy *ious Vke its

gore, should have fallen into oiaf. .

J

virtual oblivion. A keen con- As drama, however. Joseph
trailer of the conditions of Bennett's literary construction
performance of his works, be (after Longfellow) is trash.

would scarcely have eounie- i

Hl
posi

?i
S y

J L
he

m j ... beginning, Jnconsequently fadesnamed Tuesday s. Tire Golden out> never having been properly
Legend needs a full symphony counterpoised to the self-
orchestra and a chorus well sacrificing Elsie, who redeems
exceeding the orchestral num- the sick Prince Henry. Neverthe-

bers; on occasion, at the Crystal 1**® Sullivan manages to give the

Palace, it bad 3,000 singers and JJp \SSmSSS'tS
1

„ rtSi.L5
hori

!f
°-^ ^bout .^® the words quite different from

«* Sav°y st* ]e^ its Parallel
(omitting some specified insiru- phrases and its necessary point-
ments) *s Bet proportions ing-up of rhyme. A perky, almostwrong, as well as tone-colours. Berlioz-like woodwind-and-brass
Formally, this was a meeting theme for Lucifer is notable,

of the Gilbert and Sullivan If this performance stirs, say.
Society, for whom the Imperial the Royal Choral Society or the
College Operatic Society pep- Bach Choir to rgvive The Golden
formed under Michael Withers. Legend with appropriate
No book of words was provided resources (it need not take quite
—an omisBion unthinkable to the a full evening) then it will not
Victorians, depriving the have been wasted. Among the
audience not merely of the sung soloists Delith Brook (a final-

text but of the stage directions year student at the Guildhall
which underpin the music. School) as Elsie was outstanding
(These

u
di rections are very for sympathetic appeal and

specific:
u
Struggles -at the door, thorough musicianship, not least

but cannot open it," for instance.) when carrying on regardless ol
The work is, in fact, fully a orchestral mishap.
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When you fly with Thai’s brand new

DC-lO’s at full economy fare you will

now have access to cur new Business

Class. We’ve created this extra Class lo

ensure that you have a smooth ride over

the continents to the Far East and

Australia with a chance to work or relax

as you please. In complete comfort, Willi

plenty of room. Smooth as silk.

Here are some details:

At the airport you will check in at the

first class counter and enjoy the use of

first class executive lounges where

available in transit halls. On board ;ou

will be welcomed in our Business Class

with 28 seats, usually booked for a

maximum of 21 passengers, all seats fully

reclineable and only 8-across. A non-

smoker section. A stand-up bar with

serve-yourself drinks. First class food and

wine. A special menu-card. Free loan ot

calculators, dictation and office

equipment. Blankets and large pillows for

magazines and newspapers and we even

have a businessman's library.
“

When you arrive at your destination,

special Business Class tags on your

luggage will ensure fast handling. All

these "extras" and many more, not

mentioned, will help you arrive fit and

rested and well prepared for your

assignment. Our Eusiness Class if-

equipment. Blankets and targe prnows u.
jn intercontinentai

all. special improved earphones fur p
fl

inflight entertainmen;, and a cabin
|f

attendant constantly on duty.
fij
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_ , SMOKING IN THE SOVIET UNION
Renewed a 1 •

fr
Press

attack on
Abiimur

Sakharov
By Our Own Correspondent

MOSCOW, Not. 23.

WITH THE ranks of Soviet

dissidents being rapidly thin-

ned by emigration and arrests,

the Soviet Press Is renewing

Its attacks bn Nobel laureate

Dr Andrei Sakharov, who is

the only major dissident figure

stHi active in Moscow.
.

The Soviet foreign affairs

weekly New Times, in an

article summarised in advance

of publication by the Soviet

news agency Tass, accused Dr.

Sakharov of “ morbid arrog-

ance” and “pathological indi-

vidualism,'’ which the weekly

said can lead to “vicious anti-

Sovietism.”
The occasion for the attack

on Dr. Sakharov, the most

strident for some time, was the

New Times' criticism of a

planned hearing in Rome this

month on human rights in the

Socialist countries.

The article appeared to be a

response to recent appeals by
Dr. Sakharov for the defence
of human rights in the Soviet

Union.

fcfrOJWfi
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Yugoslavian
exile siezed
By Paul Lendvai •

VIENNA. Nov. 23.

YUGOSLAV AUTHORITIES
announced last night the arrest

of Mr. MJleta Peroric. one of

the leaders of the pro-Soviet

and anti-Tltolst exiles who,

according to the official com-

munique, is accused of having

committed “ grave crimes

against the Slate and the

people and conducted secret

and organised activities

directed against the indepen-

dence and sovereignty of

Yugoslavia.”

The 54-year-old Montenegrin

lived In Kiev, in the Soviet

Union, following his flight from

Yugoslavia in the • 1950s, and

ranked as one. of the leadere

of the so-called “Kiev Group”
of pro-Soviet exiles. He moved
to Paris in November, 1975, to-

gether with another prominent

exile. Professor Bogdan

Jovovlc.
As the announcement did not

specify the place and dale of

his arrest, nor the conditions

under which the. erstwhile

partisan was caught, observers

are convinced that Mr. Perovic

was. in rad, kidnapped abroad

by Yugoslav agents. This was

the rase with another promi-

nent enemv of President Tito,

Mr. Vlado Dapcevic. who in the

summer or 1975 was kidnapped
from Bucharest in Romania by
Yugoslav agents
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BY OAVKJSATTSRW MOSCOW

HYPNOSIS »**£““*,*
combat the smoking habit in the tajted V

. jjSjU scenes of cinema stars smoking.

the KSftMlS Oddiy,'^- - campaign has. :

•

S°C
I^

th
«f the Soviet anti- of medicines , that help oyer apparently- met bureaucrat ic

centre of the Soviet ann
by imitating tfceSdes. from ministries..

smoking campaign.
effects of nicotine.'

‘ •*
* Y - responsible for-growing tobacco

instructions^d to m- effects of^ . in tbe StKiring cigarettes. Per
duce a trance and accompanied . e\

laXgely psycho-' capita cigarette consumption by

by organ music or themmdof Smtona
the .persons over .» in l»« was •

birds chirping are tnmBnHttd lopML
rf smoidag-with Estimated to be .only 60 per cent,

to receivers .n the pillows of narmiuLe
tQ the 0f that in the U.S., a tribute

,

those taking the cure upstair^
there are discussion perhaps to Russia’s, lack of

The instructions are followed ^succeed are ggirette advertisements, but

by a carefully phrased anU-

P

^ cdngratulat- cohsumpttoP ..is ...
rising : and.,

smoking message, tne last &*
QQ willpower and tobacco production is a wn. •

.

sound the actor hears betore
at sanatorium write rouble a ‘year industry. Accord-^^^

falling asleep. m them to avoid .’a relapse, jng to Lrteratumaya * Gazeta ,,

The method is only one ot
__ Sochi omnipresent posters trade ‘officials, recently opposec .- ’.

the sophisticated means being
. that « WOifc,rest and the ;proposed inclusion of ff-v.Y

employed in i Russia to get ^ treatment are .incorn-. health wajn^^h,eadi<igarett<:- ; ;;

people to give up smoking.
ti
..

e smoking.” ' The pa'ri&tandthe“MinistiyOf'Ligh ;':
;

’
..

Although tobacco production is -

to supported * by jndustry. whidi: oversees &.r:

scheduled to rise 16 per cent p —— -- tobacco’ fari'ories^and' the Minis-
'
'/’•

in the J97S-S0 five year plan,
, try ofTAgricotture,-.which over- ;

;
.

the countervailing efforts to dm- The treatment M
^s‘ iS9;000 hectares of tobacci

courage the habit are consider-
tanatoria IS largely Y crops?.

1 are 1

, other. potentia • .

able, and growing. . . . v» sources of opposition to string ...

Smoking is banned °° .*** psychOlOglCaL rjOOSe^VlIO gent ^nti-smoking -measures.

internal Aeroflot flights of 1^ __ppd recdlve a‘
' More ’ than 20 brands

than five hours, m carj $UCCeefl reCCiye a
cigajnetto are' on sale in. Mo^

sports stadiums, certificate praismg their c^wYran^ many more in th

pools, ticket oflices and—with • .-
r

nationalRepublics* The- mos

difficulty — in many cafes, willpower and doctors
. p^p^ appear to be YavapUi • ;

Moscow recently them to aVOld a and Stdchinaya filter cigarette
’

ing at tables in the city s 12B T^Tlie 10 inem io ivtwu. a
(about 23 pence

restaurants, allowing it only in ^ fbr 20. .The Apollo^Soyuz br^nc -

restrooms and special foyers.
. .— commemorating the joint u.S

-

Russia is the worlds fourth'

^

uewspapMs and also appears popular. probabl

largest tobacco Slower,
on radio aS’ tele-'Pecapae oE its American .assoai

.the U.S.- China end
! ^ Si Smoking is‘banned to tion and the American tqbacc

total production in 19 6 °£
rinemas hotels and public of which -it is made, but is bar

264,000 tonnes of raw tobacco.
includtog the Sochi to gel ^ -

21Sbn. cigarettes and 15^n-’-5?!? £n Kosks that sell Cigarettes imported from tt .

PapirosL," potent curettes u
‘^ anti- West are only sold to foreignei ....

which consist of a two-inch asajene. . .. £of : hard currency:.—
bolder made of rotted

TKiffntal aporotdi to combat-- The potent papirosi,- produ

:

and an inch of chewing qMttftr; - w3. to a.tion o£ which or

:

tobacco. Demand for tobacco txag smokm0 wo^ eu
third by'iflBO, sell for 22 Kopel

products is high and last y^r resort wher th
e , STH^ngSi for 250. There have been effor, .

r Russia supplemented dome^e. ire, i* to ;^eate-vtph^,Jub^totK[ifQ
production by importing 74,0p0..and th

heoPle to try .-niKncc^rful att^P1^5
‘ tonnes of raw tobacco^^and

200,000 make sbmethtog smok^le oi;;..N :

about 53bn_ cigarettes, mostly to stop Anew
gividg-’^f- sh^-sPbstance as fcellifios . .

from Bulgaria. :
.

w “SUbT thou^ ^wdhst., cabbage -leaves,: bee

;
Sochi has undertaken a

; ^ureeed for gobdJ. Y toot- -leave*; ' dandeUnn leav. .

* ordtoated drive against on^.lO.^ sireceea xui e
arid pollen, the -tobacco indusfc

.

I K! City officials'^repon^i pother to SdentUt, in Kie
- 25 per cent, drop in agarette

is ^0^ as^dom- however, :. have designed
.

* sales and no decline in tounja ndais
is special cigarette holder whir. .

1 The Sochi anti-smoking effort is I^sT so^’ nationaUmti- iriy go' into, wider use. It co
.

* largelv a characteristic of fhe-.m the west, s
.Wfluw be tains pills made of baked met

i “cttVof health” but it could smoking
^SSncter powder which actas a filter ai.

•

:s a
’

"'cautionary p.»c„d,. ^ JJ'.JtPSWSSw'S?**' =

' anti-smoking propaganda in
calleff forfhealth Tti£ ^oscm times. dwtr

’ sanatoria and rest homes where..we wt
Mpnrpitfi Packages, sundus^-Md, h<wdw«_ V,.k *&**&.-

3 «v ^tsr-sasr’aKrsrr

•

* '.ttoPs anu :fmtt _neva- - -
.
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The difference between Chemical Banicanatnemr«r

large U,S. international banksun't money.Its loyalty.

day

feih'!
1'

^ L^l ......

More than money. In any language!

Chemical Bank House.180 Strand,LondonWC2R 1€T, RoprosentativebffreMi.:

Charlotte House.17 Charlotte Square,Edinburgh.Main
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v
: .iN.CE; cannot: afford sny real increases in 1S77 'roust be held,

' ease in wages before ibe end -permitting no ' -'real 1 Increase.
next year, M. Raymond Even at this level- images in

4e»- the Prime' Minister,, -said France would have, risen foster
iay when -be outlined .the G»v--ttiun in any ; other-EEC roiuilry

' feat's.. inuomea policy -for.-.except Italy. Tbe.«6nse(iuenccs
. -i

- _ for France's ability to 'compete
agreed; .however, .to. "two nwerci severe.^ J*»r there',would be no

iWfraii* --catching - up on ‘whatever had
:

'? Sinef?indiKS? lost ,hi* dor would
’
'iSSn^rSSS^^nl?!??* Tit There be anticipatoty wage settle-

' menis. Any real r increase in
l®1 Cost Of Jiving:, will. waee. wnulrl hh deciitd in thi»

:.

'^vea- ap tocrease m Pecem- jcgf 0f tb!? nuriStf?economic
performance.

/ 3residential guard .was killed

V day as a mentally deranged
. .. moan tried io crash' bis van.

ibe Elysee Palace ofjrad-
,. -at discard d'Estaing just’ as

Satinet meeting was stalling,
.Ites David Curry.. When his

- ;y was blocked the gunman
mped out of the van, fired a

This formula is already written
into a number of wage agree-
ments this year, making any real
increase, dependent on ibe final
figures -for- inflation* expected to
be about 815 per cent
The stringent : guidelines for

. wages must be viewed together

at In the air .and then two- with' the promises: of improved
-. ‘Ms at

.
point-blank range at benefits already- .-\Nboiiceded or

'e guard..Hr was overpowered promised in family allowances

the remaning guards. and .old age .
pensions. These

'=•
i

' '

concessioob will- .also' fall beavilv

'"i, -above the level, justified- by on industry, whose need to return
7 Kxation while m a rraal workers to belter profitability.' is one of

!. I receive a 'post-Christmas the principles 1 underpinning the
' ,120 bonus (about £13.50) Barre plait,.

' '
•

companies whose finances A study published earlier this
‘ J^'ermitif. week showed tlmt ..one wage
Shis is part of the policy of earner .in .three, received less

ing to close the gap between than FrsJJ.000 a month: 55 per

.tower, grades of white-collar cent, earned between Frs.1.700

i'era and manual workers — and Frs.2,500. -The: tninimum
present about 12 per cent- wage stands at present at just

. tT -Barre ' confirmed 'that over FrsJLTDO. ,

... aries
.

of Frs.30,000. a month The Socialist . ceodomic pro-
.’ kSOO) would be blocked at. gramme calls for a : minimum
s
4r nominal value. This -year wage of Frsi^200 a-month. plus

freeze has applied to salaries whatever is necessary in coin-

. .
;
Fes24.000. ... pensate for inflation between now

-.the Prime. Minister said that and March. The,.. Communist
MrJO per cent, lute for.wage pledge is similar.. •;

'

:

Belated praise for Sadat
. OWN CCdtRJEJPOKDENT , J?fijtig.

.'A3VCF TO-DAY gavh a*' he- "dorse the ' origmal ^^BG text,

;

ed -blessing ‘ <6 Fresittent Community Foreign^- -Ministers ;

dies journey to Israel when earl ieF --this week issued a stale-

bailed his M courageous- initia- meat applauding .the Sadat visit.

€;'*. which had — *•— —

*

ive a w- -dorse tn^ ongmai-^CDu. _
rexr,

ea -onasiug iv "President Community Forefgitf -Ministers

dat's journey to Israel when eariier--tbis week
'—

*

J *

bailed his “ courageous- initia- meat applauding.^
e

,,;
. which bad “ given proof France has claimed -

parentage

bis desirei for peace." for. this Initiative
.

Jbe statement, issued after. The -original French .refusal to
e weekly Cabinet -meetmg. was ^ EEC initiative

J

?arly intended to. dispel doubts
arou5g|j widespread anger here.

I

out France's. enthusiasm for
official explanation .was that

!

e venture after the French prance considered ibe EEC
jveimments refusal to. permit move' premature in case it back-
e EEC to issue an-applaudatory greg ‘badl>*_ It was also- suggested*
•claration - at the eat of .-last

thit EEC wa5 ailowng itself

-ek. . ..
- to-be dragged- by thefeU^S. coa-

-The Incident of;
:

the- Sadat aPd that M. Henriv5imonet.
ace initiative has_ the. Belgian Foreign /Minister •

e
.

appeararK^-of^catMing and.chairman.of thepSjjm.cO of 1

ance's nOTmaUy.^>hshedfflplo Minis(i?TS; nid fried to bQ&y the

tSSSi-to en- ptherjuadlf East news Page fc

Ministers

add £109m.
to EEC
budget

' EEC Budsel 'Minjslcrs have re-

stored naira, of the cuts they
made ourller this year In the pro-

,
posed 1978 Community budaei,

! which after the Council of Mknis-

j
ten* second reading, stands ut

|j2.239bn. . European unjia of

|
account in payments (ET.TRbn }.

! writes David Buchan. The budcei
1 is still well below what The Coin-

j

mission and tho European Parlia-
I ment originally requested., but
there is room for a further in-

crease mainly because Ministers

did not set a -new ligtire for the

EEC Regional Fund. The Com-
mission is especially pleased that

Budget Ministers restored the

cut they had earlier made in liic

EEC Social Fund.

Community jobless
Unemployment in the nine Euro-

pean Common Market countries
was close to 6 ,000.000 at the end
of October for the second month
running, the Community's statis-

tics office announced yesterday,

reports Reuter. About 5.7 per

cent, or Market workers were out

of work compared with 3 per cent,

in October last year. A statement
said that, with seasonal variations

taken into account, there was a
slight downward trend during
October.

Greek poll results
The Greek lnierior Ministry

announced yesterday that the
final results or Sunday's general
election cave Premier Constantine
Karamanlis and his New Democ-
racy Party 41.85 per cent, of the
papular vote and 173 seats in Ihe

SW-member Parliament. UPl
reports. The Panhellenic Socialist

Movement of Andreiis Papandreou
won 25.33 per cent, of the vote
and 02 seats.

TU-144 in service
The Soviet Union's supersonic
Tupolev- 144 airliner left Moscow
yesterday a day late on its weekly
flight to Alma-Ata urter being

grounded by bad weather, Reuter
reports.

Dutch pact attacked -

Dutch Christian Dcmqc’rat leader

Andreas van Agf yesterday faced
mounting resistance in his party
to'terms of a draft coalition pact

designed to replace the presen]
government, Reuter reports. Left-

wingers said to-day they would
not support the accord with the

Liberals unless its section on
economic policy here changed.

Concorde charter
Air France ^aid yesterday that

Iran would charter one of its

Concordes to open an exclusive

holiday island resort in the Gulf
at the end of. December, Reuter
reports.

Pirate protest." :

Four Nordic countries protesled

formally to Nigeria yesterday
about ~^ira*e~flitack& op roernbani

ships off Lagos, Reuter reports

European weather satellite goes into orbit

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

EUROPE'S first “ workhorse

"

satellite for weather forecasting
was launched successfully from
Capo Canaveral curly yesterday.
The SSrim. Melcosat project of

the European Space Agency in
Paris is the fourth in u chain of
five big meteorological satellites

designed to girdle the earth
abnvp the equator in geo-

j stationary orbits.
The missing link is a Russian

•“ racism" called GOMS. now
overdue, and for which there is

still fiu indicaiiou of a launch
date.

The U.S. has provided two of
the metsats, and the Japanese
a third—albeit with a fault.
The Eve satellites, at equal

distances around the earth, arc
designed la transmit cloud cover
images— vlsibjc and infra-red

—

to ground stations, which relay
them to meteorologists.
When finally positioned.

Meteosat win be above the
equatur at 0 degrees longitude.
The gap in the chain to he

filled by GufiS embraces the
Indian Ocean — an important
component of the world weather

machine in forecasting terms.
For Britain's Meteorological

Office, Meteosat will have a

major role in improving both
short-term and long-term fore-

casting. as well as in its re-
search programme.
The patterns of weather in the

tropics have a considerable
influence on the weather in

Britain, but forecasters have
previously been severely handi-
capped by a dearth of data.
The Meteosat projert has throe

main missions: earth-surface and
cloud cover scanning at half-hour

intervals a& the satellite rotates

at 100 rpm: dissemination to >

scientists of the data Its cameras
gather: and the collection

environmental data.
j

The main contractor for the
6197 kg. satellite was Aerospatiale,

as lead company in the Cosmos
Consortium. Eight European
nations participated in the pro-
ject. among them the U.K..

jwhere Marconi Space and I

Defence provided key portions
or the control, communications

!

and ground support equipment.

OECD oil

consumption
up 7%

i last vear

Portuguese
look for

investment
By Diana Smith

LISBON. Nov. 23.

THE PORTUGUESE Institute

111 Foreign In restmen l, in-

augurated officially, yesterday,
will assess requests by foreign
companies to invest in

Portugal, reconciling, us the

Economies Minister. Sr. Sousa
Gomes said at the ceremony
“national interests with Lite

goals of foreign capital.'*

Sr. Sousa Gomes made it

rlcanthat acceptance of foreign
Investment requests would
depend on their contribution
to Portugal's economy as a

whole.

“We must be realistic and
. coherent, remembering that

l some Investors may be in-

fluenced by our present
economic difficulties and make
demands on us for special

access to local credit and
privilege . in terms of

exchange,” ho said.

Before the 1974 military

roup which ouslrri Sr. Marcclo
Gaetano's right-wing dictator-

ship, several foreign lerprises

made- minimal investments in

equipment, used cheap, docile-

labour to manufacture-.- com-,

poiien Is assembled in other

connlrirs, and exported profits

and capital at wiii. Many such
companies departed hastily

after Ihe coup, leaving plants

that had seanty. specialised

equipment that could not be

converted to other purposes.

Portugal is eager to attraet

foreign investment, so as to

offset its Slbn. balance or pay-

ments deficit and provide new
jobs.

Foreign capital Invested in

Portugal totalled about 5500m.
at the,end of 197? '(Ute latest

figures; [available). About
150,000 people (4 per cent, of
the labour force) are employed
in enterprises partly 4>r .wholly*,

owned by foreigners.

Parliamentary monarchy
proposed for Spain
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

A SEVEN MAN inter-party
constitutional committee is pro-

posing that Spain adopt a “parlia-
mentary monarchy" as the central
element in a new constitution.
According to j leaked provisional
text that appeared ia the local
press, ibe monarchy will act both
as the guarantor of regional
autongmy and oF national unity.

The leaked text does nol men-
tion the word “hereditary." This
is seen by observers as .a signifi-

cant omission. The term "parlia-
mentary monarchy " is appar-
ently regarded as an acceptable
compromise between the various
republican and monarchist
trends within the political

parlies.

• The main intention is to ensure
that the monarchy is' subject to
parliamentary control.

'The monarchy issue apart the
Leaked text is.interesting on three
other respects. Throughout the
39 articles cited the drafting com-
mittee has been careful to ensure
that regional sensitivities are
fully recognised. Although
Spanish will be tbe official

language other Languages are
recognised—indeed the richness
of other languages is considered
a cultural asset

MADRID, Nov. 23.

Secondly the proposals make it

absolutely clear that Spain is not
a confessional stare. This is an
important departure because the
Roman Catholic Church has
always insisted and still insists

on the particular Catholic nature
of Spain. In practfca! terms this

could herald the beginning or the
end of the state subsidies to

Roman Catholic institutions and
clergies' pay.
Thirdly the army is not speci-

fically mentioned in any of the

leaked articles. The text is not

complete but observers helieve

it would have been logical to

mentior the role and position of

the armed forces in the initial

articles. In the previous
Francoist fundamental laws tbe

armed forces were regarded as

ihe guardians of the Spanish
heritage.

Finally the proposed consti-

tution provides important judi-

cial safeguards against the

abuse of individual liberties. It

also recognises the right to free

association, the legality of or-

ganised labour and freedom of

expression. A gold deal of fur-

ther discussion will be necessary
before the constitution is fina-

lised and there could be
significant changes.

Husak
seeks visit

to Bonn
By Raul Lendval

! VIENNA. Nov. J3.

;THE CZECHOSLOVAK Uovern-
•ment would like the country's

I

president, Mr. Gustav Husak, in

/visit West Germany next year.

Mr. Lubomir Strouga', Ihe

|

Czechoslovak Prime " Minister,
i said here to-day.

j

The Prime Minister also

! expressed interest in Ibe “all-out

! development of relations" withj«ihi> 1972 peak, in spite of
West Germany. Czechoslovakia’s] higher production in Europe.

By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS. Not. 2::.

OIL CONSUMPTION last tear
in the 24 OECD countries in-

creased by 7 per cent, lu

l.T'fibn. tonnes, reflecting
some recovery in ecunninit:
activity’ and ’ the increased
demand for furl oil li» generate
electricity ill the wake, nf ihe
decline in hydra power outpiii.

The rise was 6 per cent, in
Europe. 8 per cent, in Nnvtlt
America, and 4.S per cent, in

Japan, according to figures

released by the Internal inna

I

Energy Agency and the OECD-
The impart of Hie increased

demand differed widely in the
throe areas. North American
imports or crude mid producis
were 23.5 per cent. up. and in

the U.S. alone 25.9 per cent,
higher. Japan increased im-
ports by 7.6 per cent, and
Europe by 82! per cent- in

spile of an almost 50 per cent,

increase in local production to

14m. tonnes.
Production vT crude and

natural gas liquids iNlrLi :u

Ihe OECD area as a whole was
still about 9 p -r cent, below

[most important Western trading
partner.

!

j
Speaking at a press confer-.5

!enee, Mr. Strougal said that

I Czechoslovakia had no pians for]

[the liberalisation of entry pro-]
icedure* for foreign visitors nexlj

Jyear, but it was continuing to

!

(study the visa problem.
He admitted that the authori-

ties had committed some
! mistakes in tbe treatment of!

\

foreign journalists. The work of
•visiting journalists should be
:
made easier, he said, provided
(they abstained from ‘‘personal

j
defamation of leading Czechos-
lovak statesmen.”

Mr. Strougal praised his talks

with Austrian Chancellor Bruno
-Kreisky. This has been the first

Reprieve for the blushing banger
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE red colorant that brings a

blush to the British banger bas
been granted a stay of execu-
tion. the EEC Commission
announced to-day. This is one
of the national food additives

that can remain, “pending
further scientific research ” to

decide whether it should be

banned or. placed on the Com-
munity's approved list of per-

mitted additives.
Similar extensions have been

Granted., for the .use of some-
thing called Ethoxyquin:. which

BRUSSELS. Nov. 22.

prevents something else called
"scald” on apples and pears,

and also liquid smoke solutions

for foodstuffs requiring a
“smoked flavour" These exemp-
tions mainly affect the three new
member states whose treaties of

accession allowed them until

the end oF 1977 to continue- with
their- gastric particularities.

The Commission has recently

dropped its “harmonisation for
harmonisation’s sake” approa.-h

on .foods. out of which crew the

ill-starred saga of Eurobeer.

higher production
The most important relative

increases in view of the very
low demand for them she pre-

vious year, were for naphtha,
heavy fuel oil. and gus/t.ioc!
oil. 'European use of nawitthu

wusr almost om-lltird r.p and
residual fuel oil was 6.3 per

eenl heavier. Naphtha demand
in North America wa> up >*;.

more than 39 per cent., ami
heavy fuel oil hy 12.7 per cent..

while tbe figures for OECD as

a whole were 27.2 per ee:>t.

'and 6.4 per cent- resitecihcly..

Demand for gas/dSe*=el oil

Was up by 7.2 per ren!. in

Europe. 7.3 per rent, in Nor'h

America, and 7.9 per tern, in

the iolal OECD. Demand for

ntoior petrol wus 4.6 per p»*”t.

visit to’ Austria by a Czechoslovak
j

hither in the area as a ’•'Iftie-

Prime Minister since ISIS.

U.K.-Scandinavian

air talks stalled

By Fay Gjester

OSLO. NOV. 23.

A DISPUTE between Britain and
tbe three Scandinavian countries

j
about, proposed new air services

(by U.K. airlines to Copenhagen.
I Bergen and Stavanger, is no

\ nearer solution after two days of

i talks here at senior civil servant
level. The talks are to be

resumed in London in January
Meanwhile, tbe U.K. author!

ties will continue to ban SAS
the Scandinavian airline system
from opearting their Copen
hasen - Birmingham service

onward to Dublin.

Imports of crude «i! in-

creased from all renews,

except from the non*GF'’D
countries of tbe West. V.S.

imports Trom Use Near and
Middle-Fast leapt 191 per e«nt.

Her crude hn*«irt‘ from Africa

were 62 ner cent, higher.

European imports «*f crude
were 62 ner cent- higher Trora

Ihe U.S.S.R,- while Libyan
ship men is were 27 tj per t-cni.

un. Saudi sates S.5 per ccr.t.

higher, and Iranian «hfonients

21.3 per cent to the good.
Japan's crude oil imports

were only 221 per cent, higher,

and the pal tern of supply
varied very slightly from Ibe

previous year with l!u» main
feature being a shift towards
.Saudi Arabian crude, which
was up by 23 per cent.

In Diesel’s day the technical problems were-

insurmountable. It was only when the -

Bosch fuel injectionpump was developed _

that diesel engines could be put on wheels

for the very first time. Today, diesel-engined

cars are even more up to date.

Rudolf Diesel lived to see the engine

he invented being used all over the world.

Before, Jong it was hard to find ships’

engines and stationary motors powered -

by. anything other than diesel

Iii his time, technology was hot

advanced enoughilQ produce a.fuel _/

InjectionSystem able.to cope with the
”•

high pressures involved ahd.yet. 5tiU take."

• up relativeiyJittle.sjjace. .
. .

. Decades later the solution came - the

direct injection system, from Bosch.

Can Diesel cars really have zip?
.

. . Everyone knows that diesel engines are

econo mica/ and long-lasting. What is not

so widely known is that they give

relatively low toxicity levels in exhaust •

emission. Their ability to accelerate is

often underestimated too.
‘l
DieseIstar

fl

belonging to road test expert Fritz B.

Busch, can accelerate faster than many
big sports cars. From 0 to 62.5 rriph in

-

-5:6 seebnds. But even' mass-produced •

diesel carsnow give;very, commendable
figures.

Precision fuel injection - a major factor

in the diesel car’s success

The fuel injection system is a major
factor in the success of the diesel-powered
motor car. Of course, to be suitable for

the motor car it 'ha's to be of especially

lightweight design and needs to take up
as little space as possible.

It also has to stand up to hard knocks
and continual vibration. Yet at the same
time it must function with great precision:

dependirig.on the position of the

apceleratorrpe.dal, small droplets of'fuel

the size ofh- pinhead are metered out and
injected into each cylinder with an
accuracy measured in fractions of a milli-

second up to 40 times per second and per
cylinder.

Rudolf Diesel would have been
delighted to have seen it.

BoschUK:
Robert Bosch Limited,Watford,Hertfordshire

BOSCH
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Latest Australian polls

show Labour in the lead
BY KENNETH RANDALL SYDNEY. Nov. 23.

PUBLIC opinion polls published cent. A survey last week by Iun Broadcasting Commission,
to-day have gone badly for the Australian Public Opinion Polls He maintained that as a matter

Government in its campaign for » ahAt. ar OCr rent and thr of ’t should dot be an

;

Chikerema

attacks

British

‘treachery’

Saudi fears over
BY IHSAN HljAZl

'"
beeruTi'^o.y. 2a. ^

Government in its campaign lor a 0 * abor 46 pcr cent an<i +v,c
01 uecemy 11 snouia not oe an

re-election on December 10. On issuc '

"ABC Polli *»

both general popularity and t&iJ,,Uon per In 5)0111 Sydney and Melbourne produced
- * .

r
. ... . «... A .- tkn nrafaronna unto.' nF n_:—

.

By Martin Dickson

THE deputy leader

SAUDI .ARABIA t> deeply con* from various Sides to influence its Tbe Government of Saudi’ lateral peace, agreement wttfc.r

cerned about the new splits ta position, and takes the view that Arabia last week issued a state- Israel- '

. .
*

*

Ar«b ranks over President the best policy is to wait and see rjient . expressing surprise -and. Louts Fares adds frm» .Damascus:

Sadat's trip to Israel and fears what develops, the sources said, disapproval over President Mr. KhatafcFaboum, Speaker of.. •

serious' repercussions which But they themselves doubt Sadat's visit to Israel.
. the Palestine- National Council •

might affect the stability of the whether Saudi Arabia, which has ;To some Arab analysts the {pariiamenMimil®? to-day an-
.

-•

more conservative Arab regimes, been a major influencing force statement waS rather: mild. The, nouaced tbat-tb* p^tlhg. of the.

[
Arab diplomatic sources close in the Arab world will to fact be 'analysts were convinced te^.jfij&v’Centeal Commitree, wWeh' :

The Labor Parly would have Respondents to the Bulletin's made by a Family trust benefiting 0w-n , hj> Snrretarv 1.
vecauen me nucuuuus »«««.

won an election narrowly on poll also looked at the relative his wife and children.
! . .

*
. , 'j

j
efforts the Government of King would

both the national polls published importance of issues in the elec- To cap a day of bad news f>»r
anfl accused tfniarn oi

, ^aiea had to exert to reconcile the lig

within the past week. Both polls tion campaign. UnempfovmenL Mr. Fraser, it also became known! - -treachery in excluding the President Sadat and President dent S

were taken before the Prime which Labor has adopted as its that the OECD has forecast a 1 UANi: from a proposed Assad last year after their dis- Israel.

Minister. Mr. Malcolm Fraser, main theme, was regarded as the growth rate for the Australian
[

Rhodesian ceasefire con- pute over Egypt's 1875 second- The
and the opposition leader Mr. niosi important issue by 51 per economy next year of 2.3 per| fercnce. stage Sinai agreement with after

Gough Wfiitlam. deliverer! their cent, of voters. Inflation, which cent, rather than the 5 per cent, i Mr. James Chikerema, the Israel, and Syria’s involvement in betwee
policy speeches 10 officially open is the main iwu«* adopted by the which the Prime Minister has I gre j vice-president of the lthe Lebanese civil war, . Mr.

,

ibe election campaign, anrf also Government, was given first advanced as the latest calcula-i (JANC. said that- his two>anri- Saudi Government leaders do leader,
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Thousands dead in Indian cyclone.
VIJAYAWADA. Nov. 23-

THOUSANDS of people are still Journalists who have reached In Guntur district south-west
buried beneath collapsed houses the area saw thousands of bodies of here, about 1,500 people have J

or drowned in flooded villages lying rotting in ruined villages, died. Authorities have _ sent
]

devastated by India's weekend Tho smell of decaying corpses planes to drop food and medical

,

cyclone and IS feet tidal wave, was everywhere. . People supplies 10 most of the eastern
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Estimates of deaths’ range appeared so badly shocked they part of the stale, still inacces-1

from S.QOO to 20.000. The exact did not even attempt to bury sible by road or rail,

casualty toll will nrn bo known the dead. There has been strong criti-1

The UANC. led by Bishop
Abel Miuorewa, ts believed to
have Ibe strongest following
inside Rhodesia of any
nationalist group. Its disillu-

sion with the Anglo-American
settlement strategy is particu-
larly significant now because
Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, is evidently
hoping to bring it into the
internal settlement plans he
has promised to unveil this
week.

WHY EGYPT'S MILITARY BACKS SADAT

A question
BY MICHAEL T1NGAY IN CAIRO
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policies of Mr. Sadat. But. if at from doubts about the possible
all. street mobs would only extent of.disaffection acuf subver-
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Baltimore strike

, cigar
jCHANGSNG ROLES FOR LATIN AMERICAN TRADE UNIONS

ay JOHN WYLES-

iB NIK&WEEK strilEe against
...-ntainer shipping by U.S. East
iast dockers is- meandering

1 wards an untidy finale.- with
.' complete, stoppage in the port

Baltimore to-day which could,
‘wever. be a preliminary to a
sumption of -normal working
all ports nest week.
Although .a new three-year

.
ntract for dockers in the’ six
ijor North Atlantic ports was
reed ten days ago, the Interna-
l'lla) Longshoremen's Associa-

‘>n.
; fILA) has refused to start

lification proceedings - until

subsidiary' local settlements have
been made in all ports froj>
Maine to Texas.
These have proved more dilli-

cult to complete than the ILA
president. Mr. Thomas G!i>u*on.
anticipated at the ‘time of the
master contract agreemen*. whr*n
bo forecast a possible rtf urn lo

work by the end of last week.
The foil-scale strike ai Balti-

more Is intended to briny
the employers there into line
with other ‘ ports, which have
made sufficient concessions on

Study begins on company
views of boycott rnles

- BY DAVID BELL

IE U.S. Commerce Depart-
ent bus begun a detailed exam-
ation of more than 100 cont-
ents it has received about the
triplex rules which U.S.

%
mpanies must obey as a result
the recently passed legislation

•out the Arab boycott of Israel.
The deadline for. comments
re November 21 and the revised
lies will 30 into effect on
unary IS or 19. Although the
tual legislation was passed
me months ago, there has been
tacit understanding that it will
it.be rigorously -enforced until
e -rules, go into effect.

A - Commerce Department'
okesman said it was hoped the
lal version of the regulations
iuld be issued before the date

l -which they arc to go into
tecL But he noted that most
.the comments received, deal
ith.vefy complicated issues and
e amount of time available is

ogled.. The' whole, subject, is

tder the. control of Mr. Stanley
arcuss, now an undersecretary

Department,, wljo played a

jy.'-rwe. ra drafting the Vegisla-

en while working. as an. aide to -

rn. AfHai Stevenson. -.? •

-Il'.-is- understood that the com-

WASH1NGTDN. Nor 23.

menis received have been wide
ranging but have tended Ui i-(.n-

rontrate on two of the suhstan-
tlve prohibitions contained in tire

thc Act. The first requires that
U.S. companies -do not rtdiisn m
deal with other companies
because they are op the boycott'
list. The second involves the
Act’s insistence that companies
provide little boycott related "

information to Arab states.

These are the 4wo regulations
expected in have the most eHv.-t

on companies. Some of thc-ir

impact may be softened by
exceptions embodied in the Fill

for instance, the Act allows com-
panies to comply with the local

laws of a certain Country in

certain circumstances. The pre-

cise definition of these is

obviously important
II is too early to say whai the

final shape of the rules may he
or how they will work in prac-

tice. But the Department is

advising companies' to lake the

new rules very seriously. " It is

important that companies under-
stand

.
what all' this Is about, h

is risky to be playing/, game'
where;' a . criminal TSfitiitc i-:

involved.” said one sepi***
-
official.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23.

job security programmes and
giraranlciul annual mci'iac
scheme-, (<i .satisfy ih»‘ umnn
The II.A won 30 per rent, pay

rises ov'tr r 1 h ree yea ra in l he
master i-nnlrael. Km imp »»f ik
main itmccrns has heen t>i pn-ss
all tin- cast coast ports jnlo agree-
ing provisions for guaranteeing
the income protection schemes
against any shortages due lo a
decline in shipping movement*:
because of increaped use ol con-
tainers.
But ports nulndc the six-

memlier Conno! of North
Atlantic Shipping Associations
hait- found il dtll'n-uli lo stomach
muster euniract pirivisirm-. which
would allow the union tu terini-

nale the agreement on tiO-ilays*

notice, if any aspmLs of 1 ! were
found to be illegal. This clause
is designed to offer some pro-
tection against a rei urrt-tn-r* of
the situation in 1975 when a

rlause in the previous contract,
guaranteeing lifirkiiN ail •‘stiifT-

inc and stripping '* work i»n

containers within a 50-milc
radms uT .1 purl, was found to

be illegal.

Despite the problem in F-alli-

rnnri-, and some lower ones in

Philadelphia and New .Oilcans,
the 1LA is still optimistic about
the prospect-: for putting the

agreements tu the vote in the
ip.dividual ports over the ncy i

few days. Air. Gleason is expected
to make a statement later to-day
indicating that ratification will

either be on Friday or Monday.

for human ri

By Jurck Martin

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.

Tfin ILS. Ciril Aeronautics
Board h«* taken a major slop
towarri-, :hv banning of smok-
ing on emum err! a I airliners,

nilli a prohibition on tin- use
of pipes and cigars, in take
effect probably within Ihc urxt

|

three niniilhs. as Hie linl stage.
Thp CAB uiird jesli-rday to

instruct iln .staff to draw up
tin- necessary order banning
pipe and rigar smoking, and i

in issue a proposed rule pro-
]

hili >tlug all smoking ou L’.S.
;

carriers. The latter will re- ;

quire public hearings, a pro-
eess that r«n!d lake a year,
hut the cigar and pipe issue
has already heeu thrashed out
iu formal proceedings.
A t:.\IS spokesman said to-

day dial the staff would prob-
ably lake less than a month
lo prepare l he pipe and cigar
order, which would then take
mandatory effect after either a
further 20 or 60 days had
lapsed.
The Board ilself would still

have lu lake a final ion- once
the order were presented to it.

Cui indications are I ha I liir

decision yesterday rellerts the
Board's sentiment on the issue.

(f implemented, fhe ban on
pipe and cigar smoking would
apply in all l,S. carriers on
both domestic and inter-

national Hi giiis. irrespective of

where they originate. It would
have to be observed, for ex-
ample. on a Pan American ser-

tire from London lo Berlin,
just ns il would on a trans-

atlantic run.

BY HUGH O SHAUGHNESSY

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter and
ira.1 .- nninna in the U.S. :.nd
Enroll.- j;-» Wi-ginmng a drm-
fnr .*>..•» 1 , -i- j;, f.o ur rendition* in
Latin Am-ric!. The .-•dlls* of
the fift 1 pu>h are lik-.-l..- to be
seen the in the resolutions
of the >• '•vi,uve board i.f the
lmern;.ti.-.nj: Gon federal ion of
Free T: ; Jr- l ni--.ns ilCFTL'i in
Brufi-.'l-. -. hich is going 10 have
some hurl things to say about
condition, in the- region.

Tta« roP- r,f ihe trade uninns
10 Lai in America in the politics
and lah.'-u:' relations of the
region h.-- often in the past

borne * ci-rijin similarity tn the
role of til*.- Bolivian or Para-
-'iia;. jn navvs 10 the continent’s
defcnrn s;ra logics. The unions,
like the navies, certainly exist

and h-.-.'i a full complement or

officer', hut they arc not crucial.
The i-cr.tr.tl fart of hhnur re-

lations m :hc rcguin :> that
there is rn- work for about :i

third nf :h.- work force. The
man v ho does not like his job or
want, money for doing it

UMially 1... < tv.o option*, either
lunipio-.- ;i nr moving out .'.nd

making room for one nf she
queue 'i jciN-scekcrs ?t the
factory
Union; for agricultura'

worker-, h-i-dly c\i.-i in Latin
America, ann in ihe cuius ar.d

towns nerc labour h.is

socccert.-d in ceitmg ii?..-lf

Organised tin- unions arc more
often than not finely control led.

Strike* ;-n.- effect :v«ly outlawed
in Arv-niim. Brazil. Chile.
Urn?ur.r> and Paraguay and
through util much of Central

America-, while in Peru, which
was rocked b; biz stoppage* at

mid-year, ih-.- military score rn-
:m-nt allowed and often en-
couraged employers to sacl:

labour leaders after the stop-

pages ended. In Cuba the gov-
ernment .see? the unions as
a gem* helping workers to
achieve the -government's pro-
duction targets.

In those rare cases where

American unions as pawns in the
cold war. Il sought to control
them for the sbori-term interests
of the U..*v and used them as
weapons against governments it

did not like, from ihe Arbenz
Administration in Guatemala in

the 1950s to Lbe AJlenriu Govern-
ment in Chile in 19. o.

The U.S. AFL/CIO. with the
encourasemen t of successive
U.S. governments, helped to fund

The number of Latin American trade union officers

who are not in jail or exile, bought or politically

compromised, is very small. But the Carter
Administration's interest is a new element on the

scene.

labour leader* look like becom-
ing effective in the way that
unions m Briiain are effective,

governments ofier row: u> the
tactic of buying them off. The
wealth of corrupt -aoo.ur leader*

in the Peronisr era in Argen-
tina was particularly blatanr. As
a result nf ail ini* the number
of l.aiin American union officers

who are not in jail or exile,

bought ur politically com-
promised is very ?nia!i.

In recent months, however,
important new element* have
appeared nn the Latin American
labour scone in ihe form of

renewed interest hy the Carter
Administration in lbe unions of

the region.

F-t many years Washington
tended 10 regard the Latin

and control the OR1T. ihe
regional organisation of the
Brussels-based ana Wrwrn-
orientated ICFTU. The U.S.
union confederations also created
the American Institute for Free
Labour Development ( Al Fi.D >

in 1962 .rb a direct response tu

the rise nf pro-Castro feeling in

Latin Ament an union*.
Now. ij. seems. Washington i*;

doing its best lo convert ORIT
and the A1FLD from being
weapons tr* be used against
Castroism, the left and the per-
ceived foes of the U.X. into

instruments: of 3!r. Carters
human rights initiatives in Latin
America. In recent months
OR IT. A1FLD and ICFTU delega-
tions have been busy in the
region making contacts and

quietly encouraging those labour
leaders willing to confront
authoritarian governments such
us those of General Anastasia
Somoia in Nicaragua. General
Kjell Laugerud in Guatemala.
Genera! Augusio Pinochet in
Chile and ' General Alfredo
Stroessner in Paraguay
At the same time as Mr. Carter

and his allies are encouraging
genuine trade unionists, the
ORIT and the ICFTU are begin-
ning a bliiz nn bugus unions
or unions whu-h have become
more an arm of repressive
regimes than authentic represen-
tatives of the work force.

The first fruiis of these new
Di-ilieies are likely to emerge
from the week's meeting of the
executive Board of the ICFTU
iD Brussels.
Before it disperses to-morrow

afternoon the ICFTU is likely
to have 'suspended the Confedera-
tion Paraguay;! de Traiiajadores
1 CPT j from membership nf ihe

Confederation. The CPT. many
in the ICFTU believe, is no
more than the creature of the
authoritarian Government in

Paraguay.
Officials in Brussels are confi-

dent that when ilic ICFTU _nieets

next in full session in 1979 the
suspension nn the C.PT v* i 1 1 be
turner! into an expulsion order.

The executive is also likely to

approve the granting of more
fund? to Chrlean trade unionists,

including the Central Unica de
Trabajadores, which has been
formally dissolved by the
Pinochei Administration.
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AARK ROTHKO’S ESTATE

Appeals court decides

against executors
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON; Nor. 23.

TfE NEW YORK State -.Court of Describing the conduct of' the

ippeaVhas finally resolved one executors as “manifestly 'wron*-

f the most controversialand fas- fill and indeed shodfcing;'- the

'mating cases in Uie art world By court of appeals dreiifwsea- ihe

phnwtinp :- lower couraj’ orders contention that there con-

*ainst the eificutors-^of the flict of. interest as "sheets fnn-

tate- of abstract expres- tasy."
•

inist painter. Mr- Mark Rotbko.- Mr. RothjCbS estaTe c^iisfStetl

• id agatrist the Marlborough Gal- almost- entirely of figVtrr

ry and its. head, Mr. Frank paintings;. The action:/brimshi

0yd.- '•• on behalf of . bis daii'gfite'r who
Jn disposing of a case that bos was at the time, a Tpinor. con-

*i>- proceeding for six years, tended essentially that the

e .court found that the three executors sold a number of these

editors, close friends of Mr. works to the gallery at riducu-

ithko. who committed suicide .fously low prices: the gallery

-.1970, had sold his paintings then resold them .at much higher

_6 cheaply and loo swiftly fa prices, charging a commission of

e ' Marlbbrough Gallery in a 50 p^pr cent on the sales,

anner that was not in the best In 1975. the tower court judge

lerests of the estate. had specifically cancelled eon-

As a result it assessed damages tracts between the estate and

d fines against the- defendants the gallery providing for the I at-

licb amounted' to 99.2m. the ter*s purchase of 100 Rothkos

irlborongh GaUery. one of the at an average pnee of S18.000 nerl

1st - influential art dealerships pamnn'g The judge found thatl

the world, has already repaid these bad been resold at six to 10

f.e of this sum to Mr.-Rothko's times the price the gallery- had

ate and has additionally re- paid. • Mr. Rothkos work ear-

ned to -the estate 43 Rothko rently commandsi astronomical

rks it had resold to third par- prices* with the 701 works left

According to the New York In the estate worth many million

te Attorney-General’s office, dollars.

rlborough will still have to Additional piquancy was added

S3.Sdl to the estate.
' to the case becauseJ

loreover, the
-
appeals court Mr. Lloyd and his Ka ‘'er;'

.

eed with lower court orders Lloyd Is a legendaD'- but mten-

.oving the three men desig- sely controversial fignre m ute

?d by Mr. Rothjto as his execu- art world, exercising influence

; from their authority over the which bis supporters claim is

beneficial, especially to aN?inng

wo of these three - men were artists, but wbicb his detractors

elv associated with Mr; Lloyd contend amounts to nothing more

. ihe Marlborough. ^ Gallery, than exploitation.

-ilouiitie inquiry move
'i CANADIAN. Government
tried? in court to 1 halt an

^- ' pendent Inquiry into .alleged
•

' rig activities ' hy the “Royal
,- <>idiaa ; Mounted --Ifalice

:
MPj.
re -. - Solidtor-GeneraL . Mr.

• .icis Fox. opened the- Govern-

•vt 'case and asked fpr the

iry- by the Keabie. Commis-
set up by the Quebec; pro-

ial government, to be

fended until the case could
eardr

e commission has produced
nice "which, it ‘alleges, show s

federal police resorted to

• il
-

wire-tapping, arson, inter-

im of mail, and secret opera-

to spy on political parties

>cted of anti-Govermnent

ities.

er „
ben Gibbens writes rrom
jeal: The area off the shore

north-east .
Newfoundland,

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.

Labrador and Baffin Island may
represent the best ‘ hope for

Canada of finding big new
reserves of conventional oil.

according to Imperial Oil

(Exxon). Recoverable oil could

comprise 3-26bn. barrels.
.

But,

even given early exploration suc-

cesses, it would-be impossible to

get the market the oil before the

early 199s.-
Meanwhile. the federal govern-

ment is responding to call* from

the oil industry for tax incen-

tives for secondary recovery

svstems which boost production

from existing fields. The Finance

Minister. M. Jean Chretien, said

that the Government is consider-

ing incentives, and is recon-

sidering the tax treatment for

new investment in Western heavy

oil and tar sands. The object

was to encourage “an adequate

search for new- sources of

supply of oil and gas/’ he said.

iittle progress by Vance
f DAVID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 23.

CYRUS VANCE. U.S. both Mr. Vance and Sr. Antonio

(tarjTof State, left Brasilia Azeredo ^ .Silvcra^ the

"araras this morning after Brazilian . Foreign Minister,

ys talks which are under- avoided direct
T*Jf

r|"cec[?ve\ra
f to have made little pro- nuclear issue, but Sr. I

• in oatchlng up the mentioned circumstantial

ences between the Carter differences ” whfch had ansen

imstratiop and the Brazilian

th' U.S. and Brazilian approaches to human rights

its said that no rapproacb- questions. At the same tune S .

had ^en achieved on the Silveira is understood to have

Jr Question, adding that the expressed his concern about the

SLegftionVad iro.S; no srowth of U.S. prot.C.omst

ete proporal for substitul- measure^

We^
S

German-equipped * Tecxicco, an affiliate of the

ar programme. Mr. Vance state energy group EN has

ted the U.S. Governments signed a
.

contract *

“ about the dangers of. Venezuelan concern to assist in

ries like ' Brazil, having agnculiural phnnm,,. '

:•
f0r reprocessing lana de Gnayana. nasage.

.

ar fue!.
' 50.000-hectare area in Bolivar

fbmal addresses last night,:. State.

As the world’s need for new" resources

increases, civilisation reaches out more and

more to the untouched parts of our planet;
.

which once it could afford to ignore.

vVimpey is deeply involved in this

challenging work.

’Theprojects on which you see us

engaged-here in Britain are familiar ones. As

Europe’s leading contractors we are naturally

responsible for many domestic tasks.-

But our tremendous scope and flexibility difficulties for many years. Ifwe don't have an
~* u—

- immediate answer-we find onetake us far beyond the conditions of home.

We tackle projects in places where we have

to provide everything except the air we
breathe, from supplies of fuel and materials

to labour forces- indeed everything necessary

to make living and working possible.

In a world that must reach outfurther

and further for life’s necessities.Wimpey is one

of the pioneers. We have been overcoming Totally constructive

e'
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Record revenues and earnings markedboth

the third quarter and nine-month period,

reflecting substantial strength in the major

facets of our business. Property and casualty

insurance, title insurance, and container leasing

all contributed to the increase in operating

income, after taxes, of 48 percent for the third

quarter and 276 percent for the nine-month

period as compared with last year's figures, •

TJ *
Saul P. Steinberg

Chairman and President
1

Reliance Group, Incorporated

Reliance Group, Incorporated and Subsidiaries

WORLD IRA

x.

Danes urge

special

duties on

Soviet ships

Quarter Ended September 30 Nine MonthsEnded September30

1977 g 1976 1977 1976

Revenues £304,035,000
*
$259,655,000 $847355,000 5715,750;000

Operating income after taxes $ 14,476,000 $ 9,788,000 $ 38,341,000 $ 10,200,000

Net realized gain on insurance

investments after taxes 933,000 2,650,000 3,742,000 9,579,000

Income after taxes,

before extraordinary income . 15,409,000 12,438,000 42,083,000

k

19,779,000

Extraordinary income11* 7,720,000 1,131,000 . 23,164,000 4,106,000

Net income after (axes S 23,229,000 $ 13.569,000 * '

$ 65,247,000 $ 23.885,000

Per-Share Information

Operating income after (axes $1.65 $1.08 $4.31 $ .65

Net realized gain on insurance

investments after taxes •12 .36 .49

*

1.31

Income after taxes,

before extraordinary income 1.77 1.44 4.80 1.96

Extraordinary income”) 1.00 .15 3.03 .56

Net income after taxes $2.77 $ 1.59 $7.83 S2.52

(11 Extraordinary income resulted from the utilization of tax
lax lo» carryovers.

(-1 Per-^hare computations are after deduction of dividend
requirements on the Series C Preferred Stock,

LEGAL NOTICES

By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN, Nor. 23.

THE Danish Association of

Shipowners, and the Shipping

Council, which represents the

users, have joined forces to

appeal to the Government to

stop “ dumping " by Soviet ship-

ping. The Government is ex-

pected to introduce legislation

to this effect within the next

few weeks.!

The Danish regulations ‘will

give the Minister of Commerce
powers to baa the charter of

Soviet ships by Danish shippers

and to place special duties on

Soviet ships entering Danish
ports.

The U.K.. Holland and West
Germany already have similar

legislation.

The chairman of the Associa-
tion of Shipowners; Mr. T.
Woeldike Schmith. said that

Soviet ships in some cases were
able to undercut Danish ship-
owners with prices which were
half the Danish rates.

Setback for

of food deficit

‘

' * •-
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BY DAVID CURRY

Lifts contract
Hymo International AB, an
associated company to Hymo-Lift.
.Northampton, has received an
order for several ships* lifts be-
lieved to be tbe biggest scissor
lifts ever built Each lift has a.

capacity of. 65 tons, the company
says. The order value is approxi-
mately £350,000.

Ferrochrorae ruling
The U.S. International Trade

Commission flTC). has ruled
that Imports of high-carbon ferro-

chrome are injuring U.S. pro-

ducers. AF-DJ reports from
Washington. Three' members* of
the Commission voted in favour
of import restrictions in the form
of higher tariff rates and wifi
recommend to tbe White House
that an extra 30 per cent, duty he
imposed on the imports in the
first year, and then gradually he
scaled down in the ensuing four
years.

The imports, which come
primarily from South Africa.
Brazil, Yugoslavia and Japan,
last year totalled S70.4m.

Italian iron ore

IN I HE MAIlER OF IHfc I.QnF«nita
AC1. IMS

»no
IN THE MATTER Or STERLING
COMMODITY BROKERS LIMITED

Ragitierea Office-
27 CdlKe'iRC Street-

London. W.C 2.
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GiVEN Oorsuanl to

COMPANY NOTICES

section 293 Qt the Compares Act 1948
MetMng ai im ti

“
that "a Meeting oi tr>« Creditors of the’
4Bo»« natreo Comoan, win he te’d «'t I* 1

Cliffords! Inn Vetter Lane Jjinffo*
_
EC«A

I AH on wconesaar I4tn Decemser
at ti.30 a.m lor the ouroost me-t jned

m Section 294 Pt see o» the said Act
Dated *H.» I fit"1 da, ot No-e-ntier 1977

B, Order ai the
S. J. WRIGHT.

Director

VO. iMISSSl .if ISTT

In the RICH COURT OF .IUSTICF.

Chancery Divlrfnn Conuunles Conn In

ib* Mutter of IXDCSTRIAI. LABOUR
iU.R.i LIMITED and In the Matter or

The Comoantes Act. I91S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat a

petition Tor the Winding up of th? ahore-

named Company the Hiah Court ot

Justice k-m on the ?si da* ol .VowmlHr
t»7t, presented to Ow Bald Court by

BRECFER. GROSSMITH * COMPANY
(» 4nni of 93 Watnifa.* Srnret. London.

W1 ' a creditor., and that «he said

Petition is directed i* he heard before

the Goan sirttns at rhe Roral Courts nf

Justice. Straw. London. WG.\» ?LL. on
iho jth day’ or Dicnnber 1917. and any
creditor or comrtbmorr of 'he said Com-
pany desirous so support or oppose the

tnaklna ol an Ord.*r on the said Petition

may appear at the time of hearing in

person or by his Counsel lor ihai pur-

pmw: and a copy ol iff" Pennon 'till h*r

furnished by the undc-rslgneit to any
creditor or comribUKur ol the said Com-
pany requiring such copy on pa’ment
ol the reanld’eit chars.- ror ihr ..ante-

ARRAM FAIRFIELD A 'V>..

13 in Vc-<- Burtit)Lion Street.

I ondon. WIN -.'PY.

T;l: itl-IVI 00.14 8.

Solicitor*
NOTE.—Ant- person v.-ho Intends to

appear on rbe h.annp of iff said P.uiuon
must sen-o vn or itciid ff> posi to the
ahore-neincd notice 'ft wrrinc of hi«

mU-ntion v> io do. The notice ntusi stst-

ffif nantK end .-'duress of fh- person, or.

i! a flrm. thr name and address ol thf

firm and mu.i he signed hr th*- «rwn
or Ann. or tjis or rhefr snliciror 'If art‘"i

and must be sirred, or. if Dotted, must
b s*. ci by pose m sufficient time to

reach ztK abatc-named not later than
four o'clock in the arternoon of the

;Sth day of November 1977.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND
FREIGHT CONFERENCE

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT
CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES
INLAND RATES/CHARGES IN ENGLAND,

SCOTLAND AND WALES
The member lines of the above conferences wish to advise
shippers/consignees that consequent upon increases incurred
from sources beyond their control the current inland rates
applicable when they arrange inland transport ai shippers’/
consignees’ request are’ no longer compensatory and. accord-
ingly. a complete review of the conference tariff of inland rates

has been made and upward adjustments have been agreed to

become effective tat January. 197$, when, in addition to which,
tbe fuel surcharge of 5 per cent presently applicable will be
incorporated in the rates. Details of the revised rates/charaes

may be obtained from any of tbe undermentioned member
lines.

’

Atlantic Container Line G.I.E.

Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
Dart Containerline Company Ltd.
Hapcag-Llloyd AG.
Manchester Liners Ltd. i Joint
r.oiden Cross Line Ltd. 1 membership
Ernst Russ (Westbound only)

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT SECRETARIAT LTD

.

Secretaries.

Cunard Building.
Liverpool. L3 IDS.

November 1977.

FIRST UH,OH
m1
BNCRAL

e
,HVESTMENT

jlncafDorawU l» [»r Rcbubiic
O' South Air

'
' No. U0.1W Of 1B77

IN THE HIGH COURT OK JDSTICE.
Chancery Dlslsioa, Companies Court. In

the matter of WESTWAY ENGINEERING
LIMITED and In Mr matter of Che
Company

e

Act W»S.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for ‘the winding up of the above'
nain’fl Company hy ’tie Hisfc Court of
Justice was on tlie I4tb day of Nor-em-

ber 1977 presented to she said Court by

Industrial lilt Service*: unified ot Battle.

bridge Roush. Toofey Srreex. London SEl
\nd that thr 'old Pennon i» Slreciiil

ri be hoard before (he Conn v itini ji

Uv> Royal Courts ot Justice. Strand

Loreton WttA -LL. on the i?th clay or

December 1977. and any i-redlior or con-

trlbntorv ul ih>- snui i neurons

in support or oppose the mafrns of an
r>rd>r nn ih? said PdtMon may uopi-ar at

lb*- time of hranne in uerion or by,his
foufiA-l for th.*i purtMac: inti a copy of

the Pel itIon mil be furnished hy th-

md*r<ran»d to anv i-redliar or contribu-

tory of the said Company requiring such

ropy on parrm-n: of the resuIaiFd charse
lor the same.

FRUIQNPS.
I Pump Cutirt. Middle Temple.
LonOon EC-JY TAD.
Solicitors fur the Petitioner.

NOTE —Am oerstin who Intends to

appear on (ho hoarlns of the sard Pcfitimt

must nerve on or aend hv ppsi to th*»

-bOTe-nazntid. notlet tn htKuu of bis

I mention so to do. The notice most state

t*m name and address of the person, or.

If a Rrm. ibe name and address of Ihr
firm, and must be signed by the person

or firm, or his or their. solicitor. Hi anyL
and must be served or if ptwmd. unis’

be sent by post In snfflnpnr tune to reach
the above-named oat later than four
o’clock m the afternoon oF the 16th day
if December 1977.

special oko’Narv dividend no. ss
Further to ire -eefaranon o' KWtfar

ordinary oivtoerd No. 3S aowtlaaobl
the prees on Mondal. 24m October. 19/7.
Hie converston rere analfcaMe to oa>.
mynte .n United Kinoaom currency in

resoect of thr abovenwntloiMO olvioend Is

£1 w R 1 SftUtf equivalent to 3.1574*0
°C

T^r gTecnve rate ot South African Non-
Resident Shareholders’ Tas is 15 oer cent.

United KJoBdom Transfer Office:
Charter Cansanapted Limited.
P * Bo* 'f T~
Chapter Hots*.
kji«
Ashtord Kent TN24 8EQ.
23n November. 1 977.

IN THE MATTER o' THE COMPANIES.
ACT. 194S an*

in rne matter *• ovvito limited
f

Registered Qfhia
12. Bedford R(>« Ls.tdon. «,C1.

NOICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to.
section 293 Q< the Comoanlos Act. 194S '

that a MEETING ol tnc CREDITORS
j

of tne aasve ramsq Company will Oe held
j

al 33. Clifford's inn. Ferrer lane. Loaoon. I

K44 1AH. c» 1«1 OtKPbcr 1977 at
3.00 p.m. tor the auroate mentioned
in Section 294 at sen ot the said Act.

Dane :-irs trth dav o' Novemoor 1977
B» Order o' :he Board.

A. 0. EOMONQ. Oirecror.

NChAMb* lONSOLiUA'CU LOPMR
MINES LI MlTtO

i Imoroo>ated •

n

ln« NepuolIC -

wt iamoiat
NOTICE 10 HOi.Uc.KS Ul- 9-: PER

CENt. AND S PER CENT.
REDEEMABLE CUMULATIVE

• PREFERENCE SHARES

PREFERENCE UiViQtND No. IB FOR
SIX MONTHS ENDING •

JtSt DECEMBER. 19/7

The D"ert0f> or Nchanga consojidaiec-
L.0OP3* Mines Limited announce 91**-
aeviaiauon Ot a dmoeno an In®- £ »'
pe* tern ano S per rcoesntaaie
;«<tiuia'-,y arere'gr.-e divn' .n
respetl 01 tne s»» monms ending W*t '

Oetcmcei 1977 ,1 me rate at S-? oei
bCni, par annum anp 4 ur. :cnl. oei
annum. resoeciUM, less Cambisn
M'tnnolaing u. at the -at* ot 20 oe>
-eni. equiwalcni to a nt’ O',>oend 01
4.4 oer rent oei annum ana 4 Pei
cent oe* annum msoeciivei, Tne
o-vicena is Da,abir to O'eterence
snarenolpe'k rep.Meree >n rn* boom*
3* me comoanv al me «los» 01 Busi-
ness on Monday 19m Deeemne, ifl77
tne tra-isiei reglMo'S will be tlBMo
from *vtn 'O 10th Descmner 1977
noth dates trciunve ins (H»io*nu
warraoTi win ue pos’ea 00 or «QQui
Frlpar. 301b peremoer 1 «•/.’.

in resner, ot a.vnc-ios savaple try
me tarocn oavmg aoenti 10 oreleience
sharcnolocrs wnosc repu'ereo addresses
are in IM« Un.teo K.nqdom v to dre.
ff'ence snarenolcers -i»,e man-
dated oaymen- to aaoresses in the
United einpoprn mere ell also Dr
aedurteo United K,nqoom income tan
« in ijie ot 20 oer com «mirt>
a'lows 'pr do.mr :a,a'.en --eiir* al i S
oer :er:. ererpt where a-jino-irv has
Men ’etenrefl 'ro-n ’He Insaeftor ot
FO'emn O-yide-id-. ic da, «-:pou1 Such
deductions, r. all other :ases -.u United
SiewtSi la* wilt nn "enu'tr*
Tne daymen o» er'itrir awleenOS ;

is sufiett to the linen- Erehanqr,
Cort'dt Regulations Tn» terms 01 .

t*v» preee-t NJyli|-or> ary such IhBt
;ih? 'emission at d.,iden.js is oermiHtd

or.lw » th- and SI fhe tmtnr.al yea*
o’ me 24-r.b.ir lornoanie* oerlarina’
such ai,ire"d! anp >s sur-iect to me-
J-rour* e«ins 'rmni.a r.01 esccedlne
TS "f* C*n" -Jt »n. oro"P t*bn o' >h»
"»t oreh! attributable to -tie rviemal
shareholder o’ 10 oei :rr>i ol the
:ap-1»l o’ me comcan, ait-ih'iiabl* te
those s-a-e'-oMe**. r.mrh«.e, .$ tne
l*sse' P«rmis«IOr TO r»ir..| jny part
ct oret«ienre dlurr-w n0 t 6 Mil
ai-,-«rd*r3N rat obfa ,’-ep
The tomtifr'l cg«ieni hnan.ial year
end is Jis* Ma»rh 107a anp M is
therefore e, car Ire that remission pf
preference div'aend No 18 will be
aft*r that date

B» order or rne Board.
R L. 81VALYA

Manager ana company beerttaer
7*. indeoenrience Avenue.
Lusaka Zambia.
3 3rp Mdvemner 1977.

The EEC Commission has
authorised an agreement be-

1 tween tl Italian companies in-

cluding Fiat Spa of Turin for
the common purchase* of pre-

reduced iron ore. Reuter reports
Prom Brussels. The ore will be
bouHht i through Consorzio
Italians dei Mineral! Peridotti
Spa fCOTMPRE) which will

neentiate enmmnn mirrhase con-

tracts and the cvenHi.il sett!no-
lip and operation of direct rp-

dnciiiHi in Italy. The agreement
will improve proriupTinn of hmh
onatiri steel without allowine
qHctryrtinn of market eonneti-
Tion. the Commission added.

r ^
PA.RJS;m. 23.

HOPES THAT the nine months’ farm import bill. Including^forest -Iffh riapieat
.
products,

deficit of F rs.6.4bn. (£750m.) on and iropjcai prodocta< ts Hfcely.;& exciudms ^qU-seldmgi-ttOps,
France's trade in farm produce be identical to the energy .impart: w&’icb will fife -Frs4g$;ht*the red,

and food would be sharply bill and exports will about.the

reduced bv bulk shipments of only HTs.4$bn. .

• at'

cereals and sugar over, the The high level of world gbin- FraJbiny flils'iJhf ladder
remainder of the year have modjty prices and 4

.
run of 5.?bn. -

received a sharp setback. extremely bad luck with, the.: ,' ;T^:ieadLrvg-stir^Us.^n5Fati}r5
It now seems that heavy weather are partially to blame, hecereals r3Pf)hrid.Fvi!St)h,

imports of fruit after the ruin for tbe deficit But these
^

^feefors aueaf,af FrirKShn-, milk proddetj?

of much of France’s own harvest cannot disguise the steady
. B( aodidriniis at

and the Government's desire to decline in France’s. performance aiWM!.?fs.Sho.--''
;*•''*• /*•

’_
bold down retail prices will otit- which is partly, sr least, caused .

- - - > <9^.
weigh tbe value of cereal, sugar by -the contraction of EEC _ AP-W
and drinks sales over the final markets as other Enropeah eoun- Frengj jo^VirnjJO^-fttS y^ajB
part of the year, and that the tries^ove closer to agricultural

overall trade deficit for 1977 will seif^dficiency. "
.
'«$«•

TkSfis a
d
severe blow to the «*»»littee t0 SS^^bkrbonn.i^e^-- Wade

inis is « severe, uiow 1 rMur.indncnv. with the aim oar- .«mvn- - iVmii’. im .«hn

gunboat .•“f*; y.v

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
. ...

NIGERIA has ordered six blgh- one.of the focal poiata-ert French^ J

speed p8trol boats equipped with -.efforts..

missiles from France aDd Ger- ..'The-orders mark Ersn«'a;^t
many. Three vessels will be-built significant br.eafe-tbreugh:

v.teto, be- ji

at the Cherbourg yard, of eon-
;
Angtopbone AWciAM*.'

structions Mecaniques de Nor- supplier. Bntaim woifaiKrv aua;^

mandie and three more at the .the USSR have.beea.thftTJBeviops;,

Lurssen slitpyard at Vegesac nudit weapons
,
auppner&jigqx ^

with which the French company Nigeria. .company rwgena. ,7t-

has long-standing links, although
;
The three

the two contracts axe ‘quite tonnes each, are a /ti3e

separate. ’taote-3 type already suppliedJtt-

The French Government ba«as sst
Pssjsz

b^sr>jz
ence beyond the narrow circle

of poor Francophone states and French

because of French disquiet at siles. «'Twta1 „
the extent of the Soviet-Unions “ao^jutk
activities oh the Continent. As a bao^tc&dj-.

populous wwtry.yitti

a-'.OTBir^l^i.delfver

couplr.

able oil wealth, N igeria has been

India power

The/UNTaifro&^e»b?rgo.

.

Inals

WMi- zMrme’*
•To at
rtp6'-&Hn the

up-
itiaisja« O'Sup-

BY K. K. SHARMA :

TENDERS are to be sought begun.

worldwide for a nutnher of pro- hiainly ^ ^
jects that form part pf the ^e A

venerating capacity
Dbn. . (about..iTndta's presen 'ya^ir: jand SpiOr

toon. 1 . JL015 to quuule the outlay

on oo'w.pbwerpi^Bln
five years.

cost of rupees ,90bn

£Bbn.). This i$ double

The
7sc*“*?*

decision follows tbe^^

P’iat m Poland

CLUSS
IVt. 1S9. Feg«*t street 7ia ©557. -a m
Cal'* O' Atl-.n M.jru Tur->e ^cciracuiai
Hoar Snows .10 45 12.45- 1.45 *r>d
music oi johnny Hamkcsworin A Friends

GARGOYLE. 69 Doan $;ro«t Lonqor. W.l
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORS
THE GREAT BRITISH 5TR V

SnaM-^i Mianlqn- al*e 1 a.m Hotl*svs 1

Men -ft.. Closed SMurttay*. OI-4J7 S4S5 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
i

per

single

colunin

line cni.

e £

Industrial and Business Pfertises 3.75 12.50

Business for Sale/Wanted 3.75 32.50

Residential Property 135 7.00

Appointments

Business & Investment Opportunities.

3.50 11.50

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity

Education. Motors. Contracts and Tenders,

4.50 15.00

Personal. Gardening 3.50 11.50

Hotels and Travel 2.75 10.00

Book Publishers 6.50

I Premium positions available

{Minimum sire 40 rolumn TllO
£L.U0 per single column cm. extra

for further deiuils tertte io.

Classified Advertisement Manager.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

UNILEVER LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN H141 W*
RECORD DATE lor tn« diviaand OBv
INI cn l.-t Ilia >\*mlmr
the ORDINARY SHAPES , -.nr <om-
ajiy 15 the 9tn 0ecemcet 1977 when
•-.'Siwriiion c» t'ansiers hill of l«»-
wraed tor one oar only. Tr»ffS*e^
r«e «eo nHyi Pf close ol Uuwrc^s a"
:nj Bth DctnmUr' 1977 »rlll at 'eSI*-
icred 51 'I'Henn

B, OrHer of the Board.
/. O KEW.

,
SFCretarv.

Pon Suniiqnt.
Wirra* MwiMio,

16th No-.ewtjer 1Q77.

N.B. in Kcarnanic mth the current
Rrgrtrfure 0» 7IU* SrocF E*CAaW«
London fhc 250 Ordinary Shares
in Umieyer Lim.lne «>i| M nuate*1

e» divr.erd on the 2Bfh N«ni“-
Oer 1 i77

American Shore* racn renre*enlu*fl
foot 250 Ordinary Shares

in Uniitver Lin"loo .
The »rrangm»«« fcelwren Irying Thin
Comoan, - jnr tne Ctnnoanv lor ttug

>ssur BV |r»mp in New yprll ol
Depocitar* P.eceints ior Amm-I?*"
snares against o*oo*ii «.ll) Irying
in London »' 2So Oroinary Shafts H*

Unilever Lunitrff orovitl- lhat *£f»I*
ante ol ex ciivine"" share? tendered
to lr,ing in London 'or deposit of
or before the record dale ii»*d bv
Irying in N*w Ynr* ,Qp naanient ol

a myioeno on tre* American SR*vt«
shall be peierren '-wn *rr»r such
record date.

The Record dlto e*Q0 toe to*
rnreHm ainoena lor 1977 on »J»
American Snares is »hr 8’h Oyrymer*
1977

PUBLIC NOTICES

Birmingham- council bills

The 16m. nines,-on* ary Bull H*fe

issued o" Thuhoav 20th Nov*n»M r

igt? miM matuntT on T"*_ *3rd

February. 1 978 A «' -est on* totiTOJ
The m n mum once accepted

£h9.3b _ThC _.*vrrflf. rare ol .Otount
0.565*42"-

,Urtd>nu » Cl,m.
The total Bills 0111-

A contract tor tbe construction
of a new ranee of 1.6 .to 2-liire

:ars was signed in Rome yester-

day by the Fiat group and the

Polish Government car agenev
Pol-Mot. writes Paul Betts From
Rome. The venture is worth

some StOQm. The new modei-

will be built on Fat licence

Production is expected to st3rl

in lfiSO.

pl*ats^

crippHn q"*effShi"on .
the econamy^JJ^J

of recent power-

W

belief ' th^t
.
prrwec 'avaTtebUfty''^|^

should act as a catalyst

of industrial and agneynural indiinr experts afe-gfso.*^o
production. *•*

tm

-.'Sinning. .’• newsprint
'tfqfeNlct ciemenj-anf

,W
^r’wtahjro'iiosu^

r/pewf^epopml •

tloq .inelude
, tumq_

Planning the. pew

—
• {3 ltiuuau wAjjci ait . in

.
gwunj

y sent to. West Germany to -irci^tmTschuTnes which rcquii

capacity has power stations. there. - ^ v “'i

—~r *

-rr:

—

.,

"
*

••••

J kwk .i • rtsTinAr' •

Dutch deficit narrows
TftE HAGUE, Novi-23:v

hopes

plus of FIs 481 m. in September,

1&76.

Central
Reutc
September . ... — —

Fls-930bn. against Fls^.94bn. in factoriefL' at
August and -FIs.8.66bn.- ;in Sep- ^he Vfour .

Tacteriefi.vpri5&fi^

'

leniher last’ year. Exports were heav>'machinery
Tmainly tOi

Fls.fl.OJbn^ .F?sA48bo.
;

and petrochemical indcrerry ••and.
FlsO Hhn. respectively.
/»i;

l4
S™«S5»2

iV
g»?if writes' employJn,aH nearly^1*00 bSopl#;

A rationalisation study, initiated
^f

0
’

pro ^ShoSl'
,v
fc^

by tbe Putcb Government be lajd off it die proposal ..is '

for the Dutch heavy equip- accepted by the-parttes luvolv^o j

;<50^poittnts. ....

Mjtes,--Mexican - conUrterct
secte^y; 'Fera<amlp Smmta .s

p

^-Vv:
TheV-ffederaj. Export. Peveln

wM&iGtifaBi tEl5p . . ts ..
etpnK

to makeup financing proposal i

ind the mxtlioe k belli

7 during''- \
r
'; MfWtej

mfriistecla 1 '-visui . to Ottawa; •/.<

EEC TEXTILE TALKS

Hong Kong examines its opflK&X* 'V'

BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG .KONG

IN DEMANDING that leading for the individual categories, it breach uffalth7 ‘ SS¥HIKS32Sffi:

f
:4,

v.r1

develoDmcnt country- textile is only possible to hazard a Hong - Kong s dependence. on/ahesi^.A't^^iwan^

RUDolier* a-ree io 'reduce or guess at wh a i the outcome oflbis texUleS:.is certainly a precarious Kore^..^.^ *.

freeze their“exports in the EEC. demand might be. thing/and is «ub3eci to criticism ; tfgffime
the community has made much It is regarded here as at least here- ajid abroad. Textiles have

of Ibe problems of its own textile as much a'lhreat in' itself as the. continued :to account for arou.no MnAs-- of exports
industry in particular, and its 13 per cent, cutback, and there 50 per-Centr—varying^'**>“ ^.high d* -|t 'Irik'.yam!
employment problems in arc fears of an overall cutback year to year-7-01 loly Hpng gjawtfn .ba^ beeh tower ti

W

general. UP lc» 25 Per cent, from 1976 exportSLdesplte several
. . vaafc.growth-eveo 'trfttT-' ufijisj

Although India's employment actual levels. This would trade rwtffcuonrs. . -ror
^
vamiw

•infi/feyinflation.-The atilfedlli1

and poverty problems are represent a loss of some 35,000
ff tioirils: Could 'Hong TKoBg bejl

perhaps the createsi of all Jobs. tlvc 2^tasem_Jheirprodac- ex h textile cateyries wM

Is probably more important to — -*—

—

j ..•„rv,
,rr—

r

- —
; The answer to lhat'Is biac&

. nob enjoying

country in view or its exireme -7—”

.

.—

•

' r .
. » .rv^ Hrin»-

dependence on the textile trade, bargaining table after a two-weefe absence. Against
_ rAMMiiPiHn ic riom rlina a - . « . <• 7 *. • _ _ a ^ ^ 1 ^ .5

13 per cent, cutback id quota yyuliu uauc it uic kl&x, i«u\ea uw. imuu * w, «ji v«u-

^

prodaceK-^d «SSBr*'bmwSss|W!

t
mission Statement says the talks tave: rfeumedSJ wi“d

f

in

a
«"sS^i “ without preconditions. -

;

imafe 5 per cent, reduction m - ' --— ; - •• - - • a - —

‘

S!^SP
wiSi a Dnmibtinn Presumably* tear -up the agree- have been totally laggjng,^

^ Hong . The ^ya^rently{;pl

of rmiv 4 im Ihis would be raent w'1lh HonS hong which it Kong: tralsb ; the world's raTgeRt.Tarcdin be - generous' in xert*

rouchlv the equivalent in job "Wie only two months ago and toyjwboBW APtMa^-p««« pro'

& closed dowS
5
in fact a

0lhcr “"j'S" we»
,

d0 also’.: b^ng:
.

threatened by ~Z^', - ^

reduction fn exnorts to the EEC fhe and
,
the guwilonujwlnjj protepdanism..

^
^li bc "rearer

PS ihe^ per
a
,

sked
L?

rc: U Thou^x the.Hong Kong g0? .

c nearer man tne u per
Hong

.

Kong can do ahour the erhmeflt has somecent, demanded. There are two ^ «Bht for hi
ernmeni iws uwi maKrag ; some

reasons for this.
situation.

_

«cept ^«gnt for - its noiaes^ Tiboul industrial: dtverai-

Firri overall Quotas are never
richts under the General Agree- ficatfoB. -ttem iS UU/e ftcan daj

sssrs ssx“«s LI 1^2*SUSSS
tS. sssffotp.™ .'a

'

actual performance would, norm- specifically by Tran Van Thinh Wra* rtn*# Kwipmh* a<Vhat Hong Rpnff tsan-however
} f

ally, be expected to be at the tha i Hong Kong is not a GATT .fo****? 8T® gwter. efforts

u fulfilled, member and thus has no pretec- is to #tn<k=-wy thevery mo?i 90 per cent
Secondly, and most important. tion^^rsaTnst ”*EEC .restrictions vaiue?ddc^ of fta.iertlleesportS

the EEC has demanded a radical against it • whn®v acaepttng —^very,
change in the classification in late 1972 the UJC (at'the wiMtegly} veiy tight 'llndte -op-

scheme to divide the trade into lime It joined the EEC) made a- volume.
^

no less than 133 categories as statement which was circulated • Io -T«t- has-.-beenl
Jwin si 2l at present. to all GATT members reconfirm- happening. Jfor; .several:..’XiB&L*
Ar only very limited swing mg that as a dependent territory Hong KonS is T^t>a-p$rttcak]fly

between categories is permitted. Hong Knnp waa, through the U.K.. cheap':
'
-product., :A btff2&2t&

the ability io make effertive u?e subject to all the
.

rights and adviiflliise liW. nior* In quickT^s-f
a would he obligations oF the GATT. The porise ib mariciSt^iieojandR'-fiwK
ir:iL^,.a — JT • Da.i«t<iaIn ^Ania! — - - J— -* =— * • - 1 **—- |Kf*

of total (nerall quota
srearlj- revtriefed. Without see- current • Brussel? denial
ing what the EEC has in mind statement is regarded here

i-:. • -• •• Of / r
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age rate cut

is expected soon

English Channel oil Working
_

, - , , . , , deal sought
blocks designated over polish I may
by Government ship order

f if
“•

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

BUILDING SOCIETIES con-

tinue 10 take in a record volume
of funds, in spite of this month's
reduction in investors* rates. A.s

a result, another cut in the mort-
gage rate, seems certain.

Latest returns from the

societies suggest that not receipts

in November will fall only a

little short of October's record
fSftOlYi.. and that the lower rate

of Imprest to investors hits had
no detrimental effect on inflow

Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary,

general of the Building Societies

Association, said last night that
another cut in the mortgage rate,

now 9A per cent, after three
reductions this year, would have
to be considered by societies.

“ We are in a very buoyant
position in terms of funds, and
our decision to cut rates from
the beginning of November has
had no impact on the very large
inflow of money which societies

have been experiencing."

The societies are likely to

decide in mid-December. New
rates would then take effect from
the New Year.
The mortgage rate might drop

from 9* to as low as 81 per cent.,

though fears that interest rates

generally may ri.se could result

io a smaller reduction.
The net rate paid to investors

would also fall, from its current

6 per cent, to 5$ or 5i per cent..

a level which the societies

believe would still make them
competitive.
The position of building

societies which did not drop
interest rates in early November
will be examined in the New
Year. Another fall in recom-
mended rates might see them
coming back into line with other

societies, nr they might reduce that a huge and continuing •

rates while maintaining a mortgage lending programme’
differential over competitors. could have in raising house,
One of the societies' principal prices, a concern shared by the

j

concerns is the potential effect Government.
1

Biff OIL EXPLORATION ABBA

By fan Hargreaves, Shipping

Correspondent'
fleet

l i. AN L*

Short-term interest

rate rise forecast

EXISTING
AREA

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A RISE in short-term interest

rates over the nest few weeks to

the region of between 7 and 8

per cent, is projected this morn-
ing by the London Business
School. The present level is 5

per cent.

In the latest monthly analysis
of the school’s Centre Tor Econo-
mic Forecasting, Mr. Terry
Burns and Mr. Alan Budd argue
that the delay of nine months in

freeing the sterlinz exchange
rate has probably left the Gov-
ernment with serious sbnrf-riin

problems of adjustment. There
are likely to he difficult choices

in the months ahead between
keeping to the money supply

limits and allowing interest

rates to rise.

Past policy errors will take

some time to undo and some
over-shooting of this

'
year's

targets may simplv he the mone-
tary manifestation of earlier ex-

change rate errors, which can-

not be prevented without serious

dlsruntion to the economy.
Following the recent nuni-

hudget. total output is expected

to grow by 2.1 per cent, in real

terms next year, while a curreni

account surplus of Cl.Rbn is pro-!

jected for 1978. rising to £3bn.

in 1979.

A more pessimistic view of
the balance of payments outlook
has been produced by a group of

economists using the Treasury’s
computerised macro-economic
model of the economy.
The Independent Treasury

Economic Model Club (ITEM)
argues that the current account

.

could hack in deficit by the
end of 1978 on a pessimistic view
of world trade prospects (2 per
cent. -of growth next year). Even
on a more optimistic view {9 per
cent, growth in line with the
Treasury) there will be a deficit

by the second half of 1979.

ITEM, which includes econo-
mists from 17 business, financial

and other organisations and
whose results are published in

Eurontoney magazine, •'ort-easts

a rise of total output of between
? and 31 per cent, from now
until the end of 1979 While
this is expected to bp more than;

the balance of payment* will

'

stand, it will not he sufficient

to prevent unemployment front:

rising.
[

F F A N C E

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A NEW OIL exploration area
in the English Channel and the
Western Approaches has been
designated by the Government.

Blocks in the area which are

thought to contain- promising
oil or gas structures -are ex-

pected to be offered to offshore
operators in the sLxtb round uf

licences next 'year.
The newly-designated area,

which rims along the centre of
the English Channel and
Western Approaches, is equal to

about 77 blocks.

The move, which follows
recent agreement on Britain
and Frances mid-channel boun-
dary. provides the oil industry
with another 20.000 square kilo-

metres of territory' to explore.
An international Court of

Arbitration fixed the median
line between Britain and Frame

on July IS The Government
has approached the court for

clarification of the exact line of

the boundary io the Western
Approaches.

It has protested that a map-
making error bus fractionally

altered the court's description

of the line. However, the area

newly-designated for oil explora-

tion will not be affected by the

outcome of this appeaL

The total area of designated
Continental Shelf has now been

]

increased to about 5R8.902 square
kilometres fabout 231,000 square
miles). The designated areas are
available to oil companies hold-
ing non-exclusive exploration
licences. These permit the com-
panies to search for. but not
obtain, oil and gas in blocks not]
covered by production licences, i

THERE 1VILL be mass- meet-
ings to-day at Covan Ship-
builders, Clyde and Swan
Hunter. Tyneside, at which
shipyard workers wilt decide
whether they are prepared to
offer assurances about working
practices in return for large

shares of the £U5ni. Polish

shipbuilding deal.

Sir. Michael Casey and
union leaders from the In-

dustry continued their tour of
yards yesterday and offered

contracts to build two 4,400 (un

bulk carriers and two floating

cranes, worth about £12m„ to

Robb Caledon of Dundee and
two 4.400 tonners to Scot Litb-'

gow on the Clyde.
Workers at Robb Caledon

and the Ferguson Brothers
yard of Scott Litbgow have
been asked to guarantee .de-

livery dates in the same way as
Govan and Swan Hunter.
Both companies were con-

fident last night that sneb
assurances would be forth-

coming.
At Swan Hunter, which was

told on Tuesday that it could
have the contract to build

seven 16,500 ton ships on con-
dition of a guarantee, there
was tough talking yesterday
between Mr. George Arnold,/
Tyne chairman of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, and out-

fitters who are operating an
overtime ban.

Mr. Casey told the yard on
Tuesday that this disruption
must be called off by last night,
but he has since exiended the

deadline to allow a mass meet-
ing of outfitters to vote on the
Issue to-day.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT , , .

BFUTJSH AIRWAYS 1& consider-

trig purchase of a fleet of Boeing

737 or McDonnell-DouElas DC-9
shbet-haui jet. airliners to. re-

place Its ageing fleet of British-

built Tridents and One-EIevens.'

The airline is thinking initially

of about 20 aircraft in the 10Q-

120-seat category, worth about
noom. But its eventual fleet

might be substantially greater,

.probably about 50.

The early versions of the air-

line's Tridents and One-Elevens
have been io service since- -the

1900s.

But in addition to their in-

creasing age. these aircraft jare

coming under environmental
pressure because of their noise,
and

1

are regarded - by British
Airways as becoming un-
economic on short-haul routes
in Western Europe, -

'Although various efforts have
been made by the manufacturers
to get the noise levels of the Tri-
dents and One-Elevens down.
British Airways • still considers
them unlikely to meet the strip-

sent noise regulations of.-' the,

1SS08.
•* ••

--. British Airways may faefe' con-

siderable opposition from Govern-
ment and aerospace Industry .at-

the prospect of its buying foreign
aircraft. • -•

• At* a time when the aerospace;
industry, natlonattsejJL faces, a

rundown on the civil side, the : .%

prospect of British Airways want- - o

ing Jo buy. "American jets is -:r

boufltt to-be regarded as unpaiat-

able^ There could - bis* pressures

on .the -airline to. buy more Tri-
'

dents and; One-Elevens. ;

But" the /-tUTUm' .-remains

adamant Gist it sees; no- prospect
-

'

of - the "Tridenfs - being
modernised- Lo make
it suitable for the' l8S0s,'cspeci- v -

allv since there is no new. British __

engine available to replace the

Spey, which, powers both Trident

and One-Eleven* *

Larger type
This is not tbe.au iy - re-equip-

ment problem facing' British Air-

.

ways, If is interested in the

160- to 200*eater jet to

another section .of its market.another, section -of its market,

art* here the EriHsb aircraft

Industry is more likely to be able

to meet the airline’s require-
ry is more likely to be able L.-inO 3

jet .the airline’s require-) ||4 i i
4

orients.

v

; 4 - T-t ; v
‘ -Britain- “is diseussmj* with - «•” K- ,v - w

piaWfar'an Sb-linemrthus large
.

type for- theSSSOs^amT the air- *:

line Jsr In ;iontact with manure- --'* \
Hirers *ra the: subject.--- 1; .. .

'AlrRjie. officials;said -.yesterday,-
that*be;yweresery gratified- with

the pubHei response to the.sun -

of <^>pcorde .superepnic services - *

between. Lofcrfao and New York. ' -

Second post ‘should stay’ Devolution ‘economic nonsense’

policy inquiryMf •• v:=

Most businessmen wish to see the

second letter delivery retained,

according to a survey by the Mail
Users' Association.

Fewer motorbikes

tion next year over hotel prices.

An Order in Council, published
yesterday, requires hotels to

show maximum and minimum
prices for overnight or short

stays.

The number of motor-cycles over
50 cc registered in October at

14.452 was down on the 1978
figure of 15.206. according to the

Department of Transport,

Tourist cover
Tourists arc to get more profec-

Private interest
More private than public money
has been invested in the Peter-

borough New Town expansion
programme. accordinE to officials

of the Peterborough Develop-
ment Corporation.

Tax case
|

A judge yesterday reserved his

decision on rhe inland Revenue’s,
Hish Court claim that TV

:

personality David Frost owes
them more than £174,000 back i

income tax.

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

by David freud, industrial staff «
T

^

an INVESTIGATION into air- : tbe/Esgei^tiir* *Cpwutftt?B hac^‘
ports policy by _ the .Commons beenr. made ^because of thf~ ?

THE CONFEDERATION of

British Industry will launch a
campaign to put over the mes-

sage that “devolution is 'a' piece

of industrial and economic non

New Renault
Renault to-day intrnduces the

•JOTS using the jointly developer!
two-litre engine from The Renantt-
Peugco*-Volvo plant ar Dyivrin.

This decision was taken yestcr-

da> after the devolution issue

produced unexpected heat at a

CR. cnuncil meeting, CBl mem-
bers are particularly enneerned
borause they feel the ensr of

devolution wii] fall on industry.
Lord Watkinson. president of

the confederation, said last night
that the council bad ruled n-u
any possibility of getting changes
made to the devolution Bills

which are being considered by
Parliament.

But it is hoped that a con-
certed campaign, not only hy
industrialists in Scotland and
Wales but hacked by English
companies, would' Influence the
drvnlutlon referenda.
• "We must put over the mes-
sage ibaf devolution' will do' noth-
ing for the ordinary man or
woman, it is a non-event, or as I

Puffer- to describe .it, a non-
sense. •’

Some council members had
*aid their companies were re-

considering the formation of
<uihsidiaries in Scotland or
Wales, because of the way cir-

cumstances in those epuntries
might change.

Pay questions also brought
some steam to the CBI’s. discus-,

slons yesterday. Some council'

members are still smarting]
about the allegations that somej
companies are taking tre easy,
way out and implementing;
“ phoney ” productivity deals.'

The industrialists present ‘in-j

sisted that all the known;
productivity dejals had .been

made in the hope that the'l

employers woulcF'get' a
'

'reason'

|

able return Tori the B£trt”l>a^j
“Of course, only ‘linie- wti! tel|;|

:how reasonable that return,;

will be” •• - J
” The Government -•yeems']

determined tb-stafld 'firm onnhe.
firemen's strike and -it * IjTourl
Interest to support that mod." I

Lord Watkinson told the,

council.
i

'

ports policy by tne ominous oeerr maae 1 oecause or m- ?
Expenditure Comm was grave. coqcem, t» industry ant,]} tn f
called for yesterday by rite commerce .flcL.tfce contiuamg fo^j lu*
Association of British Chambers 4eclsi(m.^., A '

"*

of
.-Commerce - .

' • • ;

j . --- The ^associatiaa represents thi

-The association said Gcrvern- Interim oP lt» ffl.membw cham^Qi^g
ment delays were hamperin^/tbe - bers;^ which.-' fclaftn. to-lmve ii

tVM

economic development '.of-
:
the; tneihbBrship about half tin

regions, particularly in northern actiye commercialend. ind as tri fr-

a?d central Jll*?
o in a policy document the rolej the Whlre.Pape

of the British Airports Authority^1'* bad been promised earlie-- ;-~:
-

was fiercely criticised. As Jong Ibta year rtHT had not_been pub

as :
ii • acts as largesr owner^'l'She^. aod-even if it appearet -j

" •

operator and principal advlserto *be .eqd-of the yeae it wonlr . ..

"the ,. Government 't' airports. ^ ;h- rfoI,
'

.

. .The .feasibility.* -$f „
" ’ '

ov^rKeatixrowvantf'Caxadck MqQ^r^^quence. pf-4h-.< - -

ports • fro* the a^uborny.'to ^wp pdhflshm& .tte Whit-
.

Consortia of irfc&I\MtborWes Paper- was ch«mg«i ;
pri -

should, be examlnetL-the^ssocia- Phsed 4a .the. Scotland Bill fn • . .

tion sail This would enable the $b«i and
,
the .Civil Aviatio - -- ..

profit from .wceessfuf and potep-r. ; Authority would be. debated *.;• •

tlally successful airports tb gplgnorance of the Government
to those cdmrannttles which yuf-. overall- Intentions: .; "v •

fered the worst' inconvenience. Xltber demands by the assocL -
: -

Mr. Norman Hill, chairman’ of^ tioq were Tor rapid provision, r ...
; . .

the association’s air transport full European services for th- .

.

committee..said the request for region? and -for properly- int«'_

an investigation by the Trade 'grated;- road, and rail access J..-.' .. ..

and -Industry subcommittee . of . airpckts> ,

More development fdnds

sought for Scotland
BY ANTHONY MORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

THE CnoOm, allocated io «he 145 estates and sites: had 93
Scottish Development Agency factories committed or under
when it was formed in 1975 construction, pod sanctioned -^50
would clearly be inadequate for land-renewal' schemes at. a' cost

: task of regenerating the Scot- of £I4.4m. .

tish economy. Scottish Development
r Agency

This was stated In Glasgow Report 77. ISO, BothweU Street,
yesterday by Sir William Gray. Glasgow G2. £ li-

the asency's chairman, when he
presented the report for its first

full year, covering the 12 months * CTKlIIS DI2LI1Sm *11 1

Owen sets up advice pane

on nudear proliferation
by T>aviOFi^HLdti^ saeJd^EDrrpRi

to March 31. 1977
It was generally understood

tha five years would be the limit
in -in 2 which the resources would
be marie available.
“With the <0310 of our

afederation quite clearly con-
tir.uinc .’’ Sir William stated, "we

£7m. machine
tool purchase
By Lynton McLain, Industrial

Staff

DR. -DAVID OWEN,- tie Foreign State
-
at" the Foreign Office," it

Secretary, has set up e panel of panel., was famed vby sehir
advisers, bo help with questions officials from the Foreign Offic
of nuclear proliferation arising the Department of Energy *c
from. Britain's exports in the Defence and the Cabinet Office
nucleat. field. '.

f
.

-

Government decisions in the an£ ^bev.U.S.. at

next few weeks are expected to j
1®

,

a
.'. initiative f

launch, a fresh British drive to -g"®? 1“e .Indtato. slgnvtbejfd
export nuclear services, such as n... *

ratlon

spent-fuel reprocessing^ and rh3t
’jl

0
.,
accePf foil-scope; safe

i . .. i-.-K-.i7L' .. PURrfk 1 nn . itc nntrea nuMai

Mgr
V-

:•

: ; -r.%

* ••'-a

will .-erfainiy need further funds PERKINS Engines will spend ' nuclear, reaetor teclmhloffy.~
.

• iggST
before the fire years are up." rr.fim. in the next year rep lac- The- panel of 11 advisers -In- ^wSramine. ine tnatanb ,.nx\

He taw notice »hat the aaency ing machine tools at its Peter- eludes - Sir Jo.hn Hill, the admitted International .1

would like »o have some nf the borough works. This con- Government's - chief nuclear ad- \of5?v, 42S2i?*
,r ‘[®P r0,*®5Jrf

income from North Sea oik solidai.es an expansion pro- vlsen Dr. Ned yrankUh, chief, f tTOu) ray, '*rh£re Piuip

“North Sea oil revenues will be gramme started three years ago executive oF the Nuclear Power separat^ torThe inaji

snnd «nurc-e. We can think of Orders -for the machines will be Company, Sir Brian Flowers, nuclear, explosion, in May 1974

no hetter use to which they could placed in the new year. rector, of. Imperial College, Lon- Mr.^^ .'CaUaghpjBr. a^^^reside'i
bp pul." An additional S2ra. will be-1 don; 'and four MPs. Cirtir'^ ihaye • ^ « s> firdltfera tic
By last Mareh the agency had spent on improving diesel

|

At its first meeting yesterday, hlgh Oh- th'elr Agendarf'for sepd

|

invested ffifim. in 15 com- engine production and on new under the chairmanship of Lord ate' visits to>, Delhi early in U*
I

panies. owned 5T:t factories on buildings.
j GoronWy-Roberts. Mnlster of Ntiw Year ' - --
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ViemakeWord Processing
as simple as typing

Results show success of price c
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER'AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT.

Any company that produces documents would find that

word processing could help greatly. If'the system is right.

And simple.
Simplicity is the most important feature of Wang Word

Processing.
If the operator can type, he or she can be a Wang VVP

operator.

A unique ,fTalk-Back” screen
Wang Word Processors have a unique feature, a screen

that talks to the operator. Asks questions. Instructs the operator

at every stage. And helps make the move from automatic or

ordinary typewriters easy.

If, for instance, the operator wishes to replace a word or

phrase, the screen asks what is to be replaced. Then asks with

what it is to be replaced.

No other system offers all our fail-safe facilities.

SINCE Sivine up trading stamps were 43.b4 per cent, up on the cent, 'last year to 2.6 parcenL, kettSsi'stttV'dbwu'ffit^f^Siai
at the beginning of June. Tesco s same period last year. In the or nearer 2.4 per cent.- when . 'W6af
sates have leaped by over 40 per third quarter, this increase has advertising launch .-costs are gter-that' atTeaSrrn^^^Bfil
cent. This is far more than the been reduced to just under 40 takert;.tnto account,

;
1. ... brandy

3° per cent, increase the manage- per cent. . .Even
.. so,- some . of ' .Tescd’q -biggroups

ment was forecasting, hut about This slight slow-down is partly competttonr are comforting them; portion^ their sire Mit-S
what other supermarket compel!- due to the problems It has had selves^riStth " the thought -'thaf sharesFteiag^Trwfi^irttot?^
tnrs were expecting. in gening adequate supplies Tesc?rwin not beT»5le ‘ to kecp cenZt fa isofe
The increase, shown in 1be over the last few months — up thu^ pressure on prices jmich * The:^C*Wip;:^hicV'htis^^e^Sa

group's report published yoslcr- roffee. where Tesco. rev'ellmg in .longer.- .1.
"

slicte
-
-Of

1

' Ihe"
-

'-£5o

irix'jc

I.',,'.,'-*. :<*«.*• J*.*: ** **.

.»•;? * r; »—*;

groups report pumisnea vosier- i-oitce. wnere Tesco. revelling m .longer. % .1. '
.

' Slicte^Of'' the
day. is unprecedented in the its new-found title of ifte houne- They say That just -as the 13.S. showed serme^tbe
development of supermarkets wife's friend, refused to rake supermarket chain' A .and P could' immedlbtel?'''v
and suggests that Tosco was supplies of high-priced stock, is not cope with tile extra column switch- The rirvoft
right in assuming that in lean an obvious example — end wheri it’ dropped stamps. Tes6oY;h£w

^

ptiUed :.t>aclc*,

times, customers arc more inter- partly because the rate of tnflq- operation ,1s Rdt geared to this song pf .tho.NnrtbM^baSed^'fil
csted in price cuts than trading tion pn fresh foods has been far Jevef of sales. Stores stafT costs,- -eohnt 5rt>ups^socb'a5jAsdA:.''®
siamps,. lower than this time last year, they sOffle.-qf. the natlciffal groups w
What the figures ntr not show The Increase has not been relation' to pales froni the 8.7 still'feel

I

dr tfife pinch.-- • ;

is win-re the extra trade has come spread evenly across , the range, per- centj or eo they 'have been %:; :Ewefl iff nobody .w^QtS-ttt-adni .

from and how long Tesco will Sales of groceries have Increased' cut^^to since June. The Ugh cost JqiflgJLkalea to .Tosco, most supft

Large legible display screen
Then there's the full 24-line display. So that every v/ord

can be checked. Even in documents running ra 4,000 pages.

Four of ours. Ox 10 of their's

A Wang installation could meet all your present needs.

Indeed four Wang machines could do the work or 10

automatics or 40 ordinary- typewriters.

And, because you can add up to 12 extra stations, it could

keep up with your expansion plans for years to come.
Compare us with the rest. Just write or phone us.

Simply that.

Wang Electronics Limited

Head Office. Argyle House. Joel Street

Nonhwood. Middlesex HAS INS
Telephone North-wood 28211 Telex 923498

The last word in word processing

in the supermarket big-league. Nevertheless. Tesco’s net mar- demand. But it : denies -that .tt'
^

Salisbury. But within ibis 24* g jns have not* taken quite the will haw to ease tha/pnessttrev^y at- ieaist-i^pfilat^siircB jur
week period are. 14 week« when tumble that some of its competi- on prices.- fadjjedv lr.te Ibbktrref C*nseasn sales were only 14.5 per tors were exp^cting-in the. IlEht for ah* addttioiisl 10 pejr cent. resjKjnded;-^lttKj>rtce rius,
cent, tip on the same weeks in of the management^ declared Incre^'ln volume
,R ‘6

-
. .

policy of fsvihfe. first priority to When ;Uie: result
binic .lime 9. when the stamps volume and>«econd tn. profits, be compared.- i^th':"f^-^^^’FfDCTFjjj6

l^^ritmrk^>' hz\. s *22
save wav io the heavily pro- Tosco's aros^io'.-raarslnff hat^'

Branches at London W 1. Northwood, Uxbridge, Harrogatei

Rugby, Manchester and East Kilbride-
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•
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V rise

»V ftOCHACL SUttCHNC CORR£S4»0*#D«MT

^SE RECENT
. decline in-, the the -third, quarter of this year

- ^-j
.£ -^yel of new orders for ‘ construe- :were 3 per cent' down od both

\ ; : tyon. work-in Great Britain was ae 'previoua.ihree -months and
Tiversed in September,, acrording'.the third quarter, of last year,

y provisional-;.figures from the New orders id the public hous-
. 'i /* repartment’of the Environment, in g- sector fettjto- SSzm. in r Sep-
'
- Tbe-

,
ovetajp picture remains ternher from £101rrL -in August.

•V.loom?i however, -and drdepng For the third quarter as a whole,
‘r-'ir'r .i*®!®V remain ^betow the -le*els;oriIers;in tWssettoriwere g W r
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rehieved; earlier .thls year and in cedt;'ciowzr on the previous three

* ;ielsame period last year." r
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‘ months - and^ pjer^enL below

•- ’-According to the department. t
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.

valuc of contracts recorded

-vVew -work?, worth .to. the third quarter last year.

, . : s^gned up-.in September ^against ^Che value bf-fljrtvare housing
^^'WSriiiiir August. The Peek -for. contracts taken ad- in September

-
3 rdew -was immune when ; con- rose to £156mi 4«ma £l20m. in

. ‘t mclors took on £705rir.. worth o£ August'
-

The' 'figure., was the

{_>. ew^worit ' highest since Jane. Private haus-
iijj. .-V---. - log orders’ in the. third quarter

.

t\
. Wiihlic' ' were- 3 per cent.\up on the pre-

:

: ceding- three months although •

.'--The department pointed out they remained! per1 cent, below
- iat •when expressed in...constant thp third quarter Tof last year.

• ---.rieesi new order*- obtained in . Public works, newturders in the

third quarter were 7 per cent,
up on the previous quarter but
2 per cent, below the thir-d quar-
ter of last year. . At the same
time orders for private indus-
trial work were IS per cent, down
on the previous quarter, but the
improvement over work levels of
a" year ago was maintained, with
new contracts worth 23 per cent,

more than 12 months before.
Private commercial orders in

The third quarter, however, were
9 per cent, down on the previous
three months and 8 per cent,
below the level achieved a year,

earlier.

Other figures from the Depart-
ment of the Environment show
brick production in Great Britain
reached 432m. in October, acainst
459m. in September and 477m.
a year earlier. In the period
August to October output was

2 per cent, dawn on the pieced-

,

ing quarter and 11 per rent,
below the same quarter last year.
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Hope for

moderate

machine
tool boost!

FINANCIAL

TIMES

Price
Policy

Commission plans

to use its ‘muscle’

over inefficiency

Cement
CONFERENCE BY ELINOR GOODMAN,CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Brick deliveries in October fell

lo 431m. from 448m. in Septem-
ber and 453m. in October last,

year. Between August and.
October deliveries were 1 per
cent, lower than in the earlier

quarter and 11 per cent, down
on the same period of last year.
Cement deliveries in the U.K.

averaged 309.000 tonnes a week
in October'against 289,000 tonnes
both in September and in Octo-

ber last year Production rose

from 310.000 tonnes a week in

September to M2S.000 tonnes in
October. In October last year
weekly output averaged 299,000

tonnes.

INDUSTRIALISTS were urged :

lost night to take a new look
J

at thoir machine-tool purchasing
programmes so as not .to be:

'

caught out by * rapidly lengthen-; THE PRICE COMMISSION would never investigate a price increase purely because a
IO
Mf Bifu tn

?
es-

.
, * ,1 company had broken the Government's pay guidelines, the Commission's chairman, Mr.

,h^h iDVTSo^ l?adcsT5”oI
Ch“'~

ciation. pointed out at the annual
j

Speaking at a Financial Times and such advice would usually be products of reasonable quality
dinner in London to the results ! conference on price policy and .given in private. at stable prices.
of a

(

recent study by the Henley; the rolesof the Price-Commission. The conimjSsion would not Mr. Cecil Parkinson. Opposi-

Racal forms subsidiary

to handle test equipment
BY MAX WJUCtNSON

: -.iftCAlr, .the electronics group been developing its: own test
- - v rtjft-b

' specialises in military equipment fprl r,Some years

':*iadi6 equipment; .has formed a because: there -vtaj^no suitable
•• ubsidiary for ' automatic test automatic ..-system - on the

• "^'qttipmeat. .market v
^ i The hew -totupany,' -Racal The Racal systems made great

Automation, starts with an. order, use of modern -anicfoprocess or

• Fpcik worth more than £2m. for .technology and ’.Were the result

;|r OllH*, te range of computer aWed fault -of a.“totally new Approach to

Cill iHlftndmg equipment and : related automatic testing,!* he said.

Wflireducts. . ...

“

On the commercial front we

e Mr. Olirer r-Prenii;:. deputy have already achieved significant

„ » bairman of. - Racal. becoitfes contracts, riotabl^Hfiom -Pye and

McIntosh appointed

Warburg director

Centro for Forecasting on behalf :
Mr WiUiams^said that the corn-

b]^a p^rincr-ase because H lion Vront 'Wncnpokesma^ on
as>^e»ation. .raUsion had no desire to become believed the workforce was being trade, also queried the commis-
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y**'” demand for
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whole field might suggest to the company the public. It was now common

Pb-c^^^iL
00 * wou^ arrive >n; of industrial relations.

that certain things might he done ground Thai an economic strategy
19iS. This is not expected to: Another speaker, Mr. Torn to improve productivity and that which produced a stable pound
be such a severe jump in • Jackson, general secretary of the these measures ought to be taken and an expanding economy,
demand as in previous cycles, i Union of Post Office Workers, before the companv applied for coupled with vigorous compcii-
Mr. \aiighan said:. “All thejujj, e[j restraint on boih prices another price increase. tion policy, was lbo best prices

signs point to a moderate rcsur-, an(j pay . Com names with monev policy the country could have.
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wililams said that wage settle- having any effect on prices. “ yet
Machine-tool manufacturers raents were Just one of fac_ v_j_ * * ihe extraordinary- thing is that

realised that decisions on new
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tprs the commission had to con- AnaepeHo€OL jf onB argues w hether, in these

BY JOHN ELUOTT,^ INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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rlce contro)s which came into Government. ' iw «,i«p

» hairman' of - Racal. becomes contracts, notaDiy'~irum rye ana

llltlniKl hairman of the-subsidiary. Mr. Plessey. and erq.\Sa -negotiation

•H Mil \ rohn Engledew is to
. be the with a number of . major L.K.
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: rnminik 1 New. crawlerCouncils

ealifor
tractor

for show:
By Christopher Data

•l.r... ^ v .V-
’

- AVELING .MARSHALL, the trac-
r vi 5imV tor maker rescuediwo years ago
•

AAaJLi.vJ,.
. by British Leyiatid . and subse-

' - Bv Darid OuTritai ^ - ' v; quently turned roupAJs iaunch-
uavio xjwrai

.-• ing a new version- of ita agncul-

. !
SMALL BUSINESSES^^in regional tural crawler tractor. at the Royal

:development areas'iace aL-.caish- Smithfleld Show/ :
•’p: j

-

. .flow crisis beqiiise d£}:v.-%Covr -

' The main feature hift the new

SIR RONALD McINTOSH,
who relinquishes the director-

generalship of the National
Economic Development Office

at the end of next month, is

to become an executive direc-

tor of S. G. Warburg, the mer-
chant bank.
. TIVjs will be a virtually full-

time appointment although Sir
Ronald is also to become a

non-executive director of a

major company, believed lo be
Flsons, from the beginning of
January.

’The. Warburg -appointment

'

was ~ announced by the mer-
chant bank last night and
brings to a head Ihe Govern-
ment’s problem in finding a

successor to Sir Ronald who.
at the age of 58, is moving
after 4j years in the job.

The problem stems from the
firm preference of some Mini-
sters, including. lt is believed'

the Prime Minister, and anion
leaders, for an industrialist

rather than a civil” servant lo
take the posL

As a result, unless a civil

servant is eventually ap-

pointed to the £18.675 a year
job, there may not be a suc-

cessor ready lo lake over when
Sir Ronald leaves on December
3L
He has to go on that day

because bis non-executive
directorship starts on January
1. This means that a caretaker
director-general may be ap-

pointed to HU the gap.

Several

Civil servants
* -ernment ‘Hedslw a machine, which costs*133.006. is .. Str Ronald and his prp.dece*

three-month delay iln.'payqtent ot a three^ioint hydrautiC/ lihkage ,/^or. Sir Frank Figgure* were
• -ipeclat' grants/asj an’^economy system, - offered : as J

7fcj“ opjtion, civll^ servants, r •

. . lrieasun^iL'^'3tatef^rt«dBy- which.enables.jhe tractor' use.
;

'
. , The- delays this problem is

The AssMSatiOnyof ^eteopoh- jjeayy' duty -^powered;'' farm
1

causing became known last" ' vanroDAnfitm nAr. U IM.L wib- L. l J ' ...

Sir Ronald will be one of

several executive
.

directors at

Warburg where be will start

work early in February after

a holiday. The job will take
about four days a week and be
will be involved in the hank's

corporate advice work and its

widespread international busi-

ness, especially in North
America where he has deve-
loped contacts in the past.

Lord (formerly Sir Erie)
Roll, the bank's chairman, is

a former civil servant and Sir
Ronald worked with him at

(he then Department of Eco-
nomic. Affairs in the mid-1960s.

The (wo men have also worked
together at the NEDO where
Lord Roll became the first

chairman of the National Eco-
nomic Development Council
committee on finance for in-

vestment which was set up at
the end of 1975.

[which must he corrected. The! effect in August. But pav was „
nient. Mr. Parkinson said that rather

need for the efficient application n ot the most important factor. - Jackson said that than setting up another body in

of new technology and the
I -j may be sticking mv neck employers with money to spare the field of competition, it would

.short-term acceptance of techno-

j

0ut hut I don't think the com- ,
woul£l do better to channel it he better to use the existing

logical unemployment as distinct; mission would ever investigate int0 P rice reductions than expertise of the Monopolies

from the present deplorable) a comoany’s prices just because lhe Government's pay a" d
f*l

e
hJJJJ

ce
r

n
f

recessional unemployment, is i it had increased its wages by Sidelines. Fair Tratlin, as the basis of a

essential. imore than 30 per ceni," be said. L
He incredulous at reports ncw competition policy.

“It is something that Govern- about employers who—hut for Speaking at the same con-
ment, trade unions, and manage- (~Vi(ir>pc the wage guidelines agreed by fcrence. ai which the chairman
mem have to face and accept if ^ the Government and the TUG— was Sir Frank Figgures, the
our nation's industry can ever The only situation in which were falling over backwards former directoi^gencral of the
hope to be strongly competitive the question of pay automatically to pay their workers more. National Economic Development
in world markers and' thus win 'came within the remit of price

jn b js exper jence employers Mr. David Hodgson, a

more than its present share of controls was in relation to the wbo were a

'

nj-jous to **ive wa°c dircci°r °r PA International
world trade. j

12-month rule. Companies which increases were a “fairlv rare Management Consultants, said

“This action will, in the long
i
settled within 12 months of phenomenon" But if ih'ev did t^iat although there Was some

term, grapple with our unemploy- their last wage settlement auto-
exist, he recommended that thev Justification for saying that

inent problem, go a long way matically had their profit ceilings Bbou ]d listen t0 the Confedera- Pricin fi policy contributed to

towards correcting our low pro- reduced by the amount of the tinn nf xLjtieh inriii«trv ™ th* management efficiency, for in-

ductivity. and improve our offending settlement. w^e increa^ coVen- duslry as 3 whoW U did noL
national gross product in real Throughout his speech, Mr. rrate their efforts on price

Sir. David Rae Smith, a senior
terms. Williams stressed that the com- reductions .

partner in Deloittc and Co..— (mission was far more interested Mr. Michael Shanks, new chair- oPpricespotv Tntreduced "in
Rent reforms ,nduslnal efficiency than in man of the Government-financed

Au-ust had nreatlv mcreSsId thefiVCKli 1C1U1U19
. shorwerni measures to control National Consumer Council, en-
prices. But in answer to. a dorsed Mr. Jackson's view that ?

n,,S° f

. i
urged question he said that .the com- the public had become sceptical

M ° 1 ^
S -mision was noi going lo gel about ihe effectiveness of price nh,no„s in ,hDA RADICAL reform nF private deeply involved—at least, in controls.

, ,L J
1

f
and public rents legislation fori public—in the .sensitive area of The new powers granted to the ^1"
Scotland was urged yesterday by manning levels and labour rela- Price Commission this summer U"*d

the Scottish consumer council, jtions. had finally put the consumer ^ CnSSSu^
The present “ incomprehen- He did not think, the commis- movement on the spot, he said. lar

J f
1

sible ” system or different types
|
sion would wish to damage The appointment of consumer “

„
(^tenancies should be got rid'iif{Industrial relations 1h a company, representatives on the newly- l0" j "LI, SI tSSS
iik a new Rent Act created' to] It would be almost impossible to formed - commission .had . given ^'5* _
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hese

psaduce a. simpler system, the give anything more than advice consumers a-turique opportunity makers, wtr. nap nmim sain,

council said. on this very sensitive question.to- articulale their demands for Lombard, Page 2Lombard, Page 2

*
'. .^reas^wli seeK an urgent meet- rSix-cyliA5er engine is an improve^ although no likely candidates vestment which was set up at
• ' ogrtWra- Government officials to ment pn the power to.fye original havejet emerged.. the end of 1975.
-*~T5t7granr payments speeded.- medtf. which is iiow eight years " \ :

‘ BfevShelagh Roberts: ehaii^ qul, .> -

”
'The launch of -the revamped APPOINTMENTS

•• .tractor -coincides- Vrith a surge .of , .

s^paU. Misin^^s ,with_ * ^SfalkeL ‘Abmft ^Ire Told ' nllOflflD of/^szsssrffi* r?r*jr^ fnr
tiiajrnian cnange at

• sriodal deVelcmmebt girot^ay- '‘ Avcling-Marshall accounts for i . . ,
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...j S St nearest rival (34 per cent.J fok T| 11 TX XT ™
..dbSfaSSSfc^ . -
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‘ ^ byr-CaterpiW, the VS. POVVPl I I JllftrVfl ’

- sirtO^^Si ihe last ~ fiteanclal 'Tear ^P°cer^-.^
1
'Per fe°^ * t'JLl. Jj/UUi JAM. ...

UUul^Tifc'totalUir^ostLfafifimi^ ^ Jnf " V.
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ere paid bje the pepartiijeat of the Russlaq? and LamborghJnL f
«>

]yjr. 'tL ' s. Aston Alias, -been ing in July 1 978 on reaching nor-

w
-eas in the North of England IT "is' now forecasting profit- of Hon .that he will succeed Sir Alec Royce Motors.

. ^ Wales. About-, a. -fifth.-, of £l2nu this year on sales of OgilVIe as chairman when the *
. „ /.ese fests are met by the. grant: £12.5m. • latter retires at the annual meet- Mr F D_ ^Mr. F. D. Longmire has been

appointed deputy general man-
ager (staff). BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL, bead office, to

succeed Mr. R. R. Everett, who
will be retiring due to ill health.
Mr. Longmire will take up his i

new appointment in due course
j

on his return to the U.K. from I

Jamaica. 1

Mr. T. W. Scott has been
appointed a director of LLOYDS
BANK INTERNATIONAL from
January 1, and wiil assume
responsibility for its Far Eastern
division. Mr. Scott is currently
chief manager of the Bank’s

j

European division.

*

foru

(Ex-stbck 2*5 kVA to 500 kVA)

_ Ring today forimmediate
Bfev- delivery!

.
AfI Petter machines are .;

. British made to the highest.
• standard for efficient

. ; and reliable performance ;

.- . underthe most arduous /.

• working conditions. *

For express sendee ring/ ^ —
i

Hamble 042 1222061 (10 lines) or 042122 3631\9Jfnes);

HmiW SMdriiy

Mr. M. T. J. Wallis, an assistant
general manager. Midland Bank,
and Mr. B. R. Hosh. executive
director of Griffin Factors, have
.been appointed directors of MID-
LAND BANK FINANCE COR-
PORATION, the holding and
management company within
Midland Bank Group responsible
for such related activities as
instalment credit,' (easing and
factoring.

*
Mr. Rad Pursey, latterly raer-

' chandiae director, Green Shield,
has been appointed managing
director of PERFORMANCE
AWARDS, one of tbe companies
in the Green Shield group.

'

Mr. A. C. Colth'orpe has ceased
. to be managing director of \V.

TYZACK SONS AND TURNER.
Mr. EL Bridgeman and Mr. R. J.

Parkes, formerly financial and
works director respectively, have
been appointed joint managing

' directors of the company. Mr. W.
Szablewski will continue as tech-
nical director and’ will act as
deputy-chairman

*
. NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES has announced the
following appointments to the
Boards of Clarke Chapman and
ReyroHe Parsons, which, following
the. recent merger, are now
wholly-owned subsidiaries' of NEl.
Clarke Chapman: Mr. J. G- Ander-
son, Mr. J. R. Baker. Mr. R. J.

Cattle, Mn J. J. Harkness, Mr.
D. A. James, Mr. J. W. Nicholson
and Mr. J. B. Symmous. Reyroile
Parsons: Mr. F. L. Hamilton, Dr.
R. Hawley, Mr. A. D. NicoL Mr.
V. C Parsons and Mr .G. R. Tully.

These Board appointments are
additional to the existing man-
agerial responsibilities of the

. directors concerned.
k

Mr. John Cockney, chairman of

the' • Port of London Authority,

has been co-opted to membership
of the DOCKLAND JOLNT COM-
MITTEE. on the nomination of

' Mr. .
Peter. Shore, Environment

' Sewetaw.

Rent free office accommodation for up to 7 years or equivalent help

towards purchase. Grants ofup to £1500 for each newjob created.

£1500 grant for employees moved- Removal grants.

These are available intheAreas forExpansion.
These incentives are intended for

company offices including: Insurance:

Banking; Finance; other Professional and
Scientific services; Research and Develop-
ment Units and all Service Industry

undertakings not serving primarilylocal

needs.

New projects setup in the Areas for

Expansion can quality for grants in

addition to moves by existing businesses

into these Areas.

Details of the incentives are fully set out

in a leafletTo find out more abouthow
they could apply to your company send
the coupon now or telephone 01-21 1 6486
(24 hour answer service on 01-854 2026).

Send forthis leafletnow

‘ THtMttMS
jKM

; BOVOCJOK 1

To: The Industrial Expansion Team. Department ofIndustry.
Millbank Tower, MHlbank.London SW1P 4QU.
Pleasesend mea copy ofyour leaflet 'Offices andService Industries \

Name.

,
Offices

i' •’.r(*Eun. r01*..

Position in Company.

Company

Nature ofBu&ines

TheAreas forExpansion
.
ISSUED BYTHE,

DEPARTMENT OHINDUSTRY
in association with the Scottish Economic Planfling Department and the Welsh Office.
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Peers attack Think Tank

ideas on U.K. diplomacy
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Assembly

elections

by PR
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4(h qtr M5.3 99.0 104.4 100.3 85.1 103.fi 20.8
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1st qir. 115.8 100.4 106.3 10L2 842 MS.l 19.9

2nd qtr. 112.3 99.9 104.9 100.5 80.7 98.5 22.4

3rd q»r. 114.0 99.1 1 03.JJ 5ML8 ST.2 101.8 24.4

.Tune 110.0 98.0 103.0 98.0 75.0 96.0 22.3

July 114.n 99.0 104.0 100.0 87.0 102.0 24.4
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EXTERNAL TR A DF.—Indices of export and import volume
(1370 = loot: visible balance: eurrenr balance; oil balance; terms

of trade d97n= 100 1: exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume halancc balance balance trade USSbn"
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-

In rjir. 141.2 142.3 -962 -161 -816 80.4 9.62

I’ndqir. 1 49.3 144.4 — 7.33 -241 -725 80.1 10.5

3rd ntr. 153.4 141.6 - 29 + 496 -586 82.0 14.9

tune 152.5 151.2 -310 -146 -197 80.2 11.57

.lulv 153,3 149.0 -231 - 56 -199 80.1 -13.4

Aug. 15ft?2 131.5 + 122 +297 — 183 82.4 14.9

Scjit. 156.6 144.3 + HO + 255 -204 83.4 t7.I7

Oct. 149.4 m.i + 31 + 206 -231 84.0 20.21
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HP
lending

MLR
%

1976
41 h qtr. 3.9 8.8 14.4 1,417 152 327 144
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1st qir. - 3.6 -10.2 3.3 -
i .882 492 339 101

2nd qir. 16.8 Ifi.3 5,6 809 1.290 332 8

3rd qir. 34.4 14.8 22.5 -236 1.054 ;>94 7

.Time 25.5 17.0 fl.fi 707 304 35ft 8
July 19.5 12.0 23.2 — 293 r.zn 363 8

Aus 22.0 9.4 24.0 -fig 302 .417 4

Sept. 34.4 14.S 22.8 126 462 402 6

Oet. 35.8 17.

5

24.8 299 590 5
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matoriak and fuels who esali orites n f m anufaciured nm ducLs yesterday, the commission states basis for any Bill, whether for raied. tribunal had no power to punish to a;T)WJ«r .:tribunal;-

a

.S; •

4 1970 — 100
j-

retail prices in/ food nrices 1 1974
—
100) FT that further protection for Northern Ireland alone or for The commission sees a strong a wltnws for suppljing intortaa- telbu^' is-.noL^pPfiwiff « p

••

rJmmodh?^ liSEf^ link l95?-lSti tre£Wi-hled‘ value Ulster ciUwns should be the U.K. case for clarification of police tion to a UtiganL even if that itfntaCOT ite ehairmaS .tuAMta' ^ 4 '

«eriHi» iDei-W7i-^nbt
13a“" 100,1 ™ f

achieved by incorporating the Although the ..ommisslon powers and emergency legisla- information preyed to be inaccu; peiw^ mvolvri. and
;j
A

sterling -lOO:
) European Convention on Human believes the convention should tion in the U.K. as a whole and rate or unhelpful. to be aRHSiftSSSSrSirtSI

,5™ mails * ninfe “ RP1' Foods* comdtv Strlg into U.K. domestic law. be incorporated into U.K. law. it recommends that an independent Nor did the .Yorkshire. NUM f • V N.d 4— ™ —“J fooos—comoty. wig
. Mr Roy Masoa ulsVer Secrc . say thal. , n lhe Pren t of the inquiry should consider these tribunal have power to punish Justice Tempfemab- f A

1

«1970=]00i: relail prices and food prices (1974 = 100): FT
commodity index i-Iuiy 1952 = 100); trade-weighted value of

sterling (Dee.

Earn-
ings

1971 = 100 ).

Basic Whsale.
mails * mnfg.“ RPI* Foods*

FT*
comdtj'. Strlg.

1976
4th qtr. 109.9 3

2

p.'i 233.9 165.8 172.7 250JJ 39.6

1977
1st qrr. 112.3 541.5 248.0 174.1 184.7 276.4 6U
2nd qir. J 14.3 347.S 259.0 181.9 • 191.1 250.0 61.6

:ird qtr. 716.1 341.1 267.7 ( 84.7 192.1 229.9 61.8

.June 1 lfl.4 343.2 262.4 183.fi 193.7 250.0 6U
July 1

1

fi.2 344.fi 265.8 183.8 192.0 243^ 61 .0 .

Anc. 115.7 .“>9,5 268.0 184.7 191.9 239.9 62.0 1

St'pl. 116.5 339.1 269.2 183.7 192.5 24 I.fi 62.4
,

Oct. 354.4 270.9 186.5 192.3 236.38 64-6
j

“ ,V»t seasonally adjusted.
1

r. uoy aiason. Ulster secrc- say inai. > ;ne event or uie ?muuia vuuaiaer uiesc innunai nave power xo punisn . Rnebijrfr’t ioVanotf
tar>'. to ask a House of Lords return or a local le&ielature to . a witness because hU evidence TOe disripIinaiy ^heariiigS'had ibr ’thS- B«e!maftor
Select Committee, now studying Ulster, it would be desirable- JO

.
-T c. Robert coOper. a former at the libel trial ^id not corre^ resulted’ til tfedsiottf to :su6f«acf

human rights, to consider the lwve a clear and enforceable deputy leader of the moderate spond

report. charter of rights for the Province. Alliance Parly, says in a dissent- earlier

**I am ‘lire that it will make In purely Northern Ireland 'tJS n°tc to the repon that a Bill «*jf

Uti

seriously f°r the enure U.K,

by the The Protection of. Jiumonl

mens reply. Visions id thp interests of public Irelcn/l. biMSO, £3 35. if if does hot correspond exactly Council oTJfiie S

t o*'
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tANKING

ore to keep d

x>d in control
IS a flurry , of: activity patible magnetic tape:

Ssmnsim. at-.Allas Englneeift-
log, togNm&klng subsidiary' of
the Delta Group, has resulted
in the Installation of a fully

three-dimensional computer
numerically,con{roiled contour
miller. supplied by Olivetti.

The decision to go to this

form of NC was taken over a
year ago and the specification

was that the equipment ultim-
ately bought should have (he
highest possible acenracy In
milling, while being big
enough to tackle snch Items as
bolsters for dje-casting tools.

Olivetti's Aurtor 3 CN5D.

- Tv-

..ji.'-ha part- Of the: blg
;

banks
.

Apart from ithis major move which won the competition
Jargely_ at Jconuimng

T
tho In data capture, the. bank, is in- offers simultaneous and con-

of. handling' the vast -flood a tailing -a whole series of NCR tlnuaus control through the
_

‘ ^iformaUoa : that .pours lnto .Quantor computer output to three axes to-hlgb standards or
'“‘.Vevery. cfay. -from thousands microfilm units which.-will fake precision and reprauhflity.

v.;'- knehes.
;

^ 7 ; . over
;

.the./; task -of s providing The CNC control allows for
/* sign of tni6 activity bas*.account, movement- tf&uuls on • cutter compensation covering

. recently disclosed' orders microfiche to all ..brandies. And three axes.
-^ser-bcara equipment which overshadowing all ahiajis the This machine Is installed atO and -recognise a. whole very large job of replacing the Corsham where a graphics dis-

*- 1 r of band-written characters terminals m the IM hank pi„ terminal and other com-
- r ' :xe considerable -yariation ln branches, some ofwfalcb have muuications equipment is on

icter oatilae dependent on been up and working for U line to a Prime computer anhe
.(Titer.. - •

'
' .•

?e
?T

l‘ ,̂

t , ... ._,7. « .
company's Birmingham train-

- b Scan-Data 2260. first National -Westminster Bank j„- centre and Is used to ore-
..instrated. in .Britain . softie will also have one. .of: the Scan- parR paper tapes for

P
lhe

• ‘..years aai> has. taken tHue Data units under' * -contract Olivetti machine.
:• ten on. Blit so far as Lloyds

.

worth £350,000. '’.It will be .. n v
is concerned. It has caught delivered, together with a Cum- ”s

. * ,*
.'ritb a vengeance since- the mins OCR and;- . -magnetic **??*?”} of spark erosion

o COMPUTING

Thompson
Tankers E3

Amdahl up
in under
a day

ESPI Lt

r

Telephone(0902)43l41

muuications equipment is on
line to a Prime compnter at the
company's Birmingham train-

ing centre and is used to pre-

COMPONENTS

.. is concerned. It has caught delivered, together with a Cum- _ *Jlas .
• ,ea

^
lng

‘ nth a vengeance since the mins OCR and;-;, magnetic ° f.Apar^ ho
,pro

!
1̂

"
s is proposing to make- The character reader, to the bank's iff

1

?!
Ue

?
n
J?

f"5 ”ew

-ii commercial use of the oew Leman Street, centre on *f_to be as
?f.

ex,
.
en‘

inient in the world when it completion next year. ™
. stalled early in J978 at the Already Installed is a first **?**•

£f. I
1
!
0

Simplified

drive gear

FIRST Amdahl computer to he j

delivered in the U.K. was in-!
stalled recently at the BOG Data- „ . - ... ....

solve centre at Sunbury in less * Pi
3^ h°od wh

‘J
h is placed

than 20 hours to power switch-on. °\or the he
,•

A Pul1 rmS
It iA a V/5 machine, will take re eases a regulated flow of air

over part of ihe service bureau's !

n
I° hood. Fittins is said to

rapidly growing load, and will l;,kcat>ciut icn seconds,

also serve as the test centre for ”ho polyurethane hood will

this particular machine in
w,t hsiand a wide range of tem-

Eurone smut- it is the first Pf™ Hires, and gives all-round

machine of us type on ibis side visibility. It has an clastic neck-

of the Atlantic. hand, wiih a drawstring to form a

The equipment will have on- cnmforiable seal. An exhalation

line diagnostics capability with valve allows carbon dioxide and
the Amdahl centre at SunnvvaJe. excess air to escape.

California. In addition to protecting the
It is to operate with IBM 3330 wearer against hot gases and

and 3350 discs and support exten- poisonous Turnes, the hood pen-

sive telecommunications farili- vides additional buoyancy and
ties. will keep the wearer afloat while
Amdahl (U.K.), Viking House, the air flow lasts.

29. Lampion Road. Hounslow. Air is Stored at 5.000 psi in a
20:1. Stopping distance of the Made to fit the international Amdahl (U.K.), Viking House, the air flow lasts,

motor ts stHied to he repeatable Sire 3 subplate. the vlaves are -9- Lampion Road. Hounslow, Air is Stored at 5.000 psi in a
within ilO per cent. rn1pd aT 2500 usi and -I eaJ/min Middx.. T5V3 l.ID. 01-572 4312. coiled stainless steel tube, and

Applications include conveying TV,n,. (B,mc i,s release is controlled by a
and bandl.ng; crane travel, hoist

They *re 10 l"° recockahle valve - which alsoU1 1VC gCal and siew; ""belt dnvc.s;’ and "“W 1* solenoid spring offset 0 SAFETY
THE ADVANTAGES of a brake stirrers. and double solenoid three-pnsi-

mntor and a hollow shaft drive Details from Demag Material tinn spring centred with a A
F1

?.
c® I?olon *aPp Pro- gear have been combined in a Handling. Banbury, Oson. (0295 choice of Four spool cnnOgura-

new- eomDuter centre Cummins KeyScan 54<W—first of v,d,ng Ml suites of tooling .single unit developed hy Demag 4555).
.

“ , . p . > *ifi 3t)n onnn/fH f/i** nonmccln rr nf m • . _ as. • _

Air in an
ia has hullt on Bankside- type fat the: tT.K.--wbich at

e equipment will he hand- Woolgale House ls :
.
handling a

some 500.000 handwritten variety of documents of all

inters a. day. sent in from shapes, sizes awl thicknesses-
7. .1 .,1 < . _ k.nln. • Hna nnninfl

and support tor redressing ol
por power train applications.^ j

,ectro^e^*
. . . The hollow shafr can be fitted V/nKr/vr, A.

Advent of this £liO.OOO directly on lo the shaft to be \ 3.1\ 0S 3tfacility will be a boon at a lime driven, eliminating any form of
T T

linns. Solenoids twei-pin type)
nperating on 110 or 230 V SOIfz. AiYiAM/rAnmT
nr 12 ^r>r 24 V dc supplies, arc ClilcrgCflCy

its release is controlled by a
recockahle valve .— which also
operates as a safety valve if the
pressure rises too high. The
units, which weigh about 41 lh.

can ho stored for three years
fuHv charged.

After use. units can he refilled,

oil her from a charger operating
from a compressed air bottle, nr

Compared with company's FIVE MINUTES' air supply for hv the U K. aaent, RohgrtsHaw
other valves, the price has been people escaping from fire and Skil. Groenhey Place. East Gilli-

t irters ’ a . Clay sent in from ^ -- ---
,7 .1,, unven. ^uiiuiiciun^ any iu«ui ui ‘.iiiji^mivu wim * : - - —

-

ln», lomtions and fh/» dpti sinn having pre-prlnted* .'line printed toolraaRing kKihs are coupliac. The shaH can he on 1 mher valves, ihe price has been People escaping from fire and „

close on £400 000 on and post-encoded data. Output Increasingly scarce either side of (he gear, simplify- ItSS COSl cut by about 30 per cent. This smoke, toxic gases, and similar brands. Skelmersdale WNS 9SB

was taken after the again on compatible 4ape. *i
nce

,

re^v
.
e of ing design and saving space. No has been achieved bv limiting the haxardous environments, ts pro- (0fi95 23671

)

•it f^ - information handling Main applicsctlon iir-Jn -the pro- machining job and leave foundations are required and H^RAULir SOLENOID direc- number of variations, simplifying vided hy a n emergency breathing

loi, enin ordinary bail-point pen
be fucceasfully read bv the

Rvrtdnf- on offiiirenu . et ACCCfiS

T wrT
.

^infiarmatioTv handlEri* wain application .ljrrin ine pro- inundatifWis are rcrjulred and hyukauui. airec- number nr variations, simplifying vmeu »> emrreency oreamine —
d[ hvtB has assured themselves cessing of

7
colfecfioh: i account • -° 1 polishing, only two points of reaction are tional control valves for high the electrical connections, and apparatus originally developed 8 Fiu aqrccmenl bettcecn the

H characters and numerals .
where

4
-transaction nttlng and bedding. required to keep the gear in volume applications on' automo- specifying a minimum order for the U.S. Navy, and now avail- Fimuiriol Times nnri the BBC.

1 orr in" ordinary hall nnint won 'volumes are constantly on the Further information from position. tivc. agricultural, mobile and quantity of 100 valves. able in the U.K. information from The Technical

\flk-r he cucceMfullv rparf hv the increase. .
Altus Engineering Company The units are available with mechanical handling equipment. More from the maker at 21 Called an Air Capsule, the Pape is available for use bu the

with «n nrctirarv at Access 'has scqulretL a. £300,000 (Corshaml, Stokes Bond, Cor- integral disc brake motors from where cost is an important fartor. Newick Drive. Newick. Lewes, unit is about the size nf a Corporntion's External Services

\ m, « Lmii Scan-Data OCR machine lo sham, Wilts SN13 9AB. Cor- $ to 25 h.p. with spur gear boxes have Wn developed by A and D East Sussex B\S 4NY (0S2572 binoculars case, lo use. the lop ns source material for its orer-

! arwtvofiflor
cafmzr

- handle credit card payment trans- sham (0249) 712511. providing ratios from 170:1 to Fluid Power. 2546). of the case is removed, revealing seas broadcasts.
1 -onnch and verifier

... ^ Ser ?nd
,

.
-nrk of the Scan-Data machine correction facility are used

•
-.^ DoUstop there _since itwiU^ the key.fo-disc aW-
v "a 11 ‘nformatiop^put out Handling ap t0 iDO^Ofl pay
tnnters by other amtputers mehts a day. the equipment is

.
- ja fact will cater for *! 1 enabling Access to ran the- job

—;
p0t needing ani immediate with bne-thlrd of the staff pre-

. ‘.wim ‘Over the.- Lloyds tel©- yiously required to' feed -in a
essing network.. • • . . comparable amount of - data via

•'•ut.dF the equipment is an- keyboards and displays- on line
-. ne document reject reentry t0 the raain machinesl^At- the
- ’!» allows any characters that same time, the latter-are freed
macbme could not haadle to foe other work ' •

'

:ed into the stream of data. - These are-’only' a tKe
' :iout stopping' the reading 'moves- on* hand -in the

r

. major
-^tlorii which, continues at banks. Several - aniumdcebtent<
&!characters per second. of further inoves to extend auto-

Jnked to it is a ten-terminal mation are understood io be in

• to disc System with.valida- the pipeline.

capabilities fo be: used for' More from fican-Data on thei - , m
~

:
data which is not suitable 7th Floor. Queen's House: 2 Holfy

[ nt*nin3V\T T\fTPPC
(he OCR unit.

.

' Road. Twickenham TW1 4EW ^AU.ilICU.J/

Ordinary family cars no longer come at
--.-‘vW1

a*-*^^ ^

—

0156

So it’s good to know there’s still a range

to queues for money of very special saloon cars at prices that

n- QopB?ro mo§t favourably with their not-so
.-lor whn hHcW ^t'^MHi^ime. extreme since.it relies on*ticket " _T ‘

hing- the clock move closer number comes up on a call panel -
. * /~ r\r\

inw,„s
you:can have a DOOcc, 1600cc or

2000CC (as shown) twin over-:

.

day to pass over the counter eactr transaction to advance the
"Vfvvww U**VTT1V

.-^icceplance and validation. ' number on display, and summon Uri0r| pGTr. onrrmo ^ onoon noor
iiilarge partot the frustration the nert person to be served. JliCClUl Lqili CllgXlXCj J"OUCCU gCCU.-

. .

sneta happenings - can be -* Lonsto has received a number | . 1 ll * -

:. Jed. as it IS the Bank of of orders for the systems from TTOri I~WhGG I uTlVe J
i- !'*• South Wales, and soon may variouo Government departments L'V/A.j 11U11L WUvvl 14J.J.YI' OllU. Cl

^ one of^^the major hanks, by and its "Ticket Systems" ate t_. j. _i!
:- -ket system which cuts out subject to patent and design 1(J L 01 0XC1X0IT1&1 L*

"
,f

,.es entirely ..aqd provides. rights. t;,
lete privatr.for the person More from Lensto House. 1. '

I;
. . \T/\^ 1

' ng to transact business as Princes Lane, London. N10 3LU.
, . X0,UC3Hlia.V6 1110.60611(16111 ^

-ih’er bonus. - . 0t-44^B94L .
.”

- # -- •
*”

suspension all round and servo- ^
•idiand picks Arbat assisted discbrakingon allfour

*

. wheels.Afullarrayofinstruments,including
• uni ca|ions network -have to move over to Arbat V j • * "1- J 1'

' electronicrev counter, oil pressure and early
-' >e theiwhore book of high- banking and other problems) J

»° warning systems for low brake fluid level
-iperationa_r procedures was the .

handling of its .interaction o «7

: i >11*1

•- •

nro«Ilv|V!T- -
'

:
'V-'

V’ • It” ,

»

. ** 1.’; ” >r;v'

-7 'igg$£j&£?. I*- ?£?>(•.
*...

-
1 /r v*

T • r.2

: *. :-r S ,/.7

idiand picks Arbat
TheBela Saloon Range: Beta Beta 1600-£5,642.21- Beta 2000-£5386.74.' Bela 2000ES (as illustrated) - £4096.79?

AL STAGES of tbe.-SWIFT. . . 1

ffltional banking
.
finance thi

uni cations ' network -have to

ten without their problems. <A
/bole, system has been put ah:

tperational procedures was ^̂ the handling of i ts .interaction - O t/

2C0riciIedv. n^'. because "the with the SWIFT network Hior» non lirOiOl"
1 sypplyiiiK;’ entry-level' Europe and across the Atlantic.- cUlvl lUoL kyClLl VV Cdl

,

nes and1 procedures ' bad The contract with Arbat calls A
«• i 1 j

'

• l ••§

-.You can seat five adults m .luxury, with
: nous—but no.r numerate—. IBM and feeding into carnets, thick oaddine and sound insul-

\l % ?>»

: jiou^—but iio.r numerate—. IBM and feeding into carpets, thick padding and sound insul-

mtwers behind the setting divistons, which obvioilsly ation and separate heating and ventilating
the -SWIFT fnternatlotfai generate the bulk of the bank's

.
'/ . - « w

‘"rt”S
0»1rr

,S controls for rear passengers.
« SSSST^rw •^SSA'tSfTSp You can surround yourself with safety

rurroughs site a Al is likely- II machines.
. t , , - - ° o 1 1 r 1

les are^concerned.- 6499.
trom Artat on

features lik&a. rigid steel safely cage and front,

griculture Tear and side sections designed to absorb

ilaiutina fhp ln3fl
accident impact.

liailClllg lue 104
: Y0U can have an ig cu ft.boot for your
luggage with low-level sill for easy loading.

GRICULTURE

dancing the

*
tr

EAVY field conditions, reverse gears. A new hydraulic

rural fork lifts, can lose forward/reverse clutch mecn-
'

n when unladen, or lose anism enables the direction or

e steering when carrying travel to be -reversed without

loads, because of.’insuffi- changing, gear. - '

..

,fi7eigbt on the rear wheels. The hydraulio-immersed disc

M'.li _ . . fin t-Minb- frnm fnnthralip. min he ADfirStBu Itloe*

You can have interbody cavity injection
and underbody sealing to fight corrosion

and a full 12 month warranty.

And you can haveaname that stands for

theveiybest in Italian automotive designand
engineering.

By now, you’re probably quite anxious
to know where you can find such a car.

Go along to your Lancia dealer and ask
him to showyou a Lancia Beta.

The last thing it is, is an
ordinary family saloon.

ThemostItaliancan.
Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperfon,Middlesex.Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour enquiry sendee).

iud?n#
1

!

R

.rcigui uii .1^.® -™ --
: . . 1 i-j. rriits-oi oiner Lancia ranees siaiLai: r

‘latest farm lift truck from footbrakes can be operated lode- -; • - -

,

'ma
0
ISrc

Sount^t £®eS%^er
tb

WHERETO SEETHE LANCIABETA RANGE:
. hv a hv^aulio ram, and height£*'nre available from 3 to enqland Catortwm: chewman b. ej.

f Uii frnm the • cab. It 6.75 metres, with free lift as an •
, i«i Jiwss

j

l et* * r0m
nntir*n»l e»!ra- ’JUiMHcicWiffiwnSairifrff-Llototfc ChWwnhanu S»wind<jn Road

» ; . the operator tD vary optionaj extra.
. 06553247 ?toi.onTei.07-17321 65

•Prices includeVAT al 8n
ii and car lax.iuerlia reel seal belts and delivery charges fL:K mainland).but exclude number plates.

Prices0ofother Lancia ranges start at: Beta Coupes- £5.645 5S,BctaSpyders-£4,72j.29; Beta HI’LstHigh PerformancL* Estate) -£4,78 5.30.The Bela Monte-Carlo costs £5,927.22.

. me operator
«, H,c„ |nfrn.| M06553?47

inht distribution .while on This company has also jntro-i AWiWruwwmGBrBjw.
f- _z , ... l. j 11 _ _:.b hU.i. n,!,phmonH Mjiku

ive The weight can be, duced a quick-hitch attachment
J

md from Ships, over system for.iu* with Its ftm. UbI ^
nne, to the rear to. ensure trucks. It w elose-hitened to toe GartwryiWiwHQr^Ga^g

jteerinE and maximum mast, reducing the usual load
A ^

v de-raflng (by up to 50 per cent.)

mated the MB25P, the and providing extra reach and

oas a 24 tonne capacity, greater tear-out force.

TaKOl -5945461
BMinattofcK Clcvw Leal C»sl
Tat OZbe 3896 .

aas a 2J ™B
!,

‘aPau^ f«fe B^tfonfcOu^'Aito/Wows.
powered by a Perkins 65 * Details from Maniton tstie Tcc0234B443i

m r if*5 Voirfl/VUTOI1 fTflWP. fTilSDQJClo filtkllmfl .k*muntt Mnffw
jeL A four-speed synchrch*Lifll r Mayflower .Close. Chandlers

gearbox with hieh/low Ford* Industrial Estate East-

lift, gives S forward, and 6 leigh, Hants, (04215 66541).

Bfanlaw: Jovuntt Moien.
TatM7 66 3556
BbminalMfii: CdAnm Depot

. . T0O77 6434001
* Bbmdford: Embwn Spo'C Cars {U V_).

Ter 07662 2358
** -m ,- » .... Bolton: ParUfr- of Belton.

iwerful tractorF T 1 - BristotCamincnratCerjCi.11^-
TeH»75?rnis

CHARGED version of the four wheel drive. The four-wheel
- . . nrri _ ]«' Jriinh Itordnn hat arm 051 as ITIUCn W.U.1 ^ _ .

iwerful tractor

tional DT 358 direct in- drive ^version ^®lrooJ
'

six-evlmder • engine weight -on the front as the

ibe SS sEricuUnrsl ren-2400 2*» ke ,

tractor launched in the year—and provides an easy shin cAmbrida*;Waaisss«v :

iDtcrnstiosal Hsrvsstsr irop mo t0 [0uT wi,«l driss on

popular in Europe, toe u,e-move. .... t«i2^82977 . .

3 to tncW- riBM *j» More maSer- at >0
,

werftil available from the _ rwerfnl available from the m aty. RosiiL London
j

?
be supplied with two or EC1P lAXL (Ql'253 8422).

CatBrtwm: Chwseman E. Edwards.
1«l 2247335
CtMtnnNanu S*windor Road 5«rvie«
Slalion Tel. 0242 32165
Chensr. R«*J Rl«o Mototj.
T*r 0^44 31 1<104

Chtchasur: S/.-an Garage.

T*t 0243 5T 3271
ClwthorpMc Da%id Short Melons.
Tbi-OJ 7? 63532
ColchesterD Salmon Can..
Tel 020646455
Denham: Danham -jMion.
Tel 332 2345
Darby: Mail- e,ithard MMors.
I/J 033246*83
Doncaster
7* 03026^1,^4
Eastbourne: Coirfici-lGarw
lir,^Vn<CJcCaKi Tel Cli,.'3.2;i4

Exatar E-mouJh Ga'.+if-'-.

T-H0392W414
Exmouth: E tir-ndh

T*J 0:<f*57 7;-6f.3

FifstoK Hu- ll've.

Td IWV e?hl 1

Folkestone: \ D Ro'.*

Trt i - irsnffc. (C'303i 36:'.13
Forest Row. T>rj|,o.

Tt' o'-i :aa JOGS*

Gillingham: Oijyr.achK.

i«i :.T«f rot- 34?s::j3
GiuMford; Fvt:<x>s.

Trt r»4fij607Di
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BY MICHAEL DIXON

GOVERNMENT MAY take com-

fort from the evidence that,

even on a cautious reading of

this week’s unemployment
figures, job prospects in general

do not seem to be growing any

worse. But- there is. apparently

no such comfort for managerial-

type workers in particular,

according to the latest statistics

from the Government-Sponsored

Professional and Executive

Recruitment agency.

The most recent PER statis-

tic- — ihe most comprehensive

available — cover the four

mu.itlix from June l to Septem-

ber .*50. and since this period

includes the summer lull in

recruitment, probably present

an unduly pessimistic -view of

demand for and supply of execu-

tivo-type jobs. Even so, the

stale of the market this summer
indicated a general decline from
the conditions of June-Septem-
bcr 1976.

During those four months last

year. PER had a total of S1.S67

candidates registered - for jobs
in the 35 categories covered by
the accompanying table.

Vacancies in the same categories

which had been notified to the

agency totalled 8.163. '
.

The corresponding figures for

this year published by the
Reward survey fl Mil! Street,

Stone. Staffordshire ST 15 8BA,
telephone Stone 45541 show an

increase in the total of candi- To some extent,' of course, th.d

dates of just under 1 per cent comparisons may reflect a

to 82,554. But the number of reduction of PER's share of the

vacancies notified to the agency vacancy-filling side of the mar-

was down by nearly 21 per cent, ket To me, however, ijie change

to only 6.484. seems too big to be explained

Work category Ratio of candidates to each vacancy

Electrical engineers

Design draughtsmen

Wonc study and O&M
Mechanical engineers

Estimating and qual. control engineers

Technical sales representatives

Production engineers

Cost accountants

Metallurgists

Computer programmer*

Production management, engineering

Accountants

Systems analysts

Chemical engineers

Chemists
Quantity surveyors

Production management, non-engineering
Engineering technicians

Purchasing officers and managers
Sales representatives
Physical distribution management
Training officers and managers
Physicists

Sales office managers
Civil and structural engineers

Economists and statisticians

Personnel and IR officers and managers
Marketing managers
Retail management
Sales managers
Computer and management services managers
Company secretaries

General management
Public relations officers and managers
Administrative management

june-Scpti junc-Sept.

197? 1976
'

1_J 3J
3.9 3.6

S£ 6J
6.0 5.8

6A 4.7

6A 3.9

74 5J
7.9 7.6

8.4 9.T

8.7 6.4

9J 9.6

1 0.0 SS
10.4 . 7.2

10.6 8.1

114 11.7

1X2 9.8

1X6 8.5

124 8.S

13.7 112
144 11.9

16-0 14.4

16-8 21.8

18.0 1X3
2XS 15.1

24J> 143)

24.0 26.2

24J» 19J
31.4 24.7

34.0 242)
34.3 25X
36.8 18.9

37.9 3X2
66.1 54.6

10X2 55.8

233.7 12X0

by anythwg ether than a
worsening of the ratio, between
demand and supply.

Of the 3a categories, only six

show an improvement in the
prospects for job-seekers.

By far the most marked
improvement is for training

officers and managers and. as

one who feels starved of

grounds for optiznisim, I only

wish that 1 could shake off the

suspicion that this advance has

more to do with the Govern-
ment’s grant-aided measures to

counter unemployment than

with anything else.

There were better prospects

this summer also for economists

and statisticians, for prac-

titioners and managers in work
study and organisation and
methods, for metallurgists, for

people in production manage-
ment of an engineering kind,

and for chemists.

The ratio for electrical and
electronic .

engineers, shown as

unchanged in the table, was very
marginally down, but the

position for everyone else in the

categories worsened noticeably.

In particular. 1 am struck by
the apparently much better
prospects for specialist types

than for general management
which still seems to be regarded
as the only proper ambition for

aspiring executives. With 66
general managers chasing each
notified vacancy, moving from

the specialist te. tile general

ranks surely carries a risk

which, under this country's tax

system, can hardly be compel
sated by take-home pay.

-

Given the even worse ehances

for public relations people and

administrative managers —
whom I assume to be generalists

at the lower levels — the best

advice for those in these cate-

gories would possibly be to

move into something different

or failing that, at least to call

themselves something else.

‘ - i
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agents and hotel groups pay aaffie-newcomer willhave to spend rifa these circumstances, EAfi.

annual subscription of 148, and much time w the capital-'and a 'estimates the total cost of the’; ^
buyers such as big companies car -mileage allowance’ will be new appointment as follows: .*

given to staging conferences pay provided. .
" 7';*-' .7:7 t

a yearly £24. Applications to .Mr- ;Gjx - * * 7*77
Responsible to the ACE Inter- SL

v
John's Street, liuntingrion; tSKg.*

"
‘"V

national director, Peter Cox,;-the <$mba; P)EI8.
• /feta?

nejvcomer’s main tasks will be Huntingdon ?7595. . ...
-

“v ; v‘^i.V-1' 1

to develop the association’s.own -.

:

ReNjotibni transport - -7

'

services — which,r. understand hill - etc. >*'- ’’3

at present consist largely of prbi -v:&arprwil^r'“W: ''
.

;X
ifti*«iSjittej>?.bi)ieii. £, •

viding training for suppliers’ . Mrfdi^g-in. etc.. 3

j
W*1

Developer
Mr.

bet Is

. Cox thinks that his test baSng a senior sales executive; EffigfeV, 7t> _TK
Is likely to be somebody

frir?tbe first time In.the Middle 7'^

FOR THE evidently hard-
pressed PR trade, however, there
is a bit of extra hope in the

search for a - manager of
development services by the
Association of Conference
Executives, which is based in

Huntingdon. “A good grounding
in public relations" is one of
the qualifications, specified by
this . limited-by-guarantee con-
cern, formed six years ago to
develop communications
between those who supply and
those who require facilities -for

conferences and meetings.

It currently has interests

extending to about 40 countries,

and more than 1.000 members.
These all pay a £10 entry fee.

beyond which the suppliers such

as conference organisers, travel

already working in some branch ^ you' think
'

of tee conference business who,
now

JLi . -._<&* raw*"*
if not specialising in public re- move would cost? Aecoxd 0«wr costs: Medicare, >y

budgetary control. much more than the averagR CgtCuiauQu, , ag waica'

Although the association can employer is likely to expert ’7'2!S&SvS?22S?1
?IT

ar>V
hardly have seen in advance the ' rtetV say the compas^ 1,

figures In this week's table, I cerned prides itself on. “good—r ife.
?• atpensem *

suspect that it had more than as distinct from
an inkling of the frighteningly ment practice, -Mr.- Egativ«<|ds, ^SS&AiHKSS
competitive jobs market for PR and is to. transfer £ 35*yraJM»ia_ £.

£l5,000
i

people because the
,
proffered saj* manager earning IXf;06o in 39-r**8^-&??• ... -

,

salary seems low at £5,000. -But --Bbriningham to notutnesuirtfe tacak;i^!Shiias^eianwit^ -

J have little doubt that a pensive Tehran where he will be -which must be generated to

supremely qualified candidate paid- -£15,000 tax4Eee^XAC^sa^^VBC^^a>ii^Ji8Sj8PO overhead^
could persuade

-SfrrCox to couBfa "atyf - that • he “ is' TtKcrriGd'Twltlr; Is. ’ .sufasbuitialjr* -flie ’ manage;

.

up more. - - children aged 10 ?md seven, on&;liaing sent ;bve£»^5:1ij this case

While the base is Hustingdoo. of. whom will be gpiiig tp; board- jkohJ^ need. -.'to - be well

•some 60 miles north of London, ing school in the.IKK*: »-i ; . abc^,|Vei^e as a performer.” •

Vice President-Finance
(International Group)

Our clients are a substantial group with world wide operations involving the

manufacture and distribution of a technically advanced industrial consumable product

An ExecutiveVice President is to be appointed with responsibility for group

finance, world wide financial planning standardisation of group reporting control of.

treasury and data processing operations as well as the examination of new business

opportunities. V
To be suitable for this position the candidate will have gained considerable

experience in the financial planningand treasury functions of a substantial industrial

organisation where he will have reached a position of profit responsibility. He will be in

his early 40s and wiH be familiar with computer based accounting systems as well as

the financial procedures and legal and fiscal requirements of major industrialised

countries.An accountancy qualification would be advantageous and fluency inEnglish

French and German will be required..,
.

This is an extremely demanding and responsible position neasssititihg’"

considerable travel from a base in the Eastern United States.

The rewards will be commensurate with the responsibilities of this top position,

and further.advancement is envisaged.

Applications, in English, accompanied by a recent photograph should be sent to

tan Barrow giving full details of career todate.These will be treated in the greatest

confidence - no information will be passed on without our receiving express

permission from candidates. •

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNING & EXPOSURE

MANAGEMENTr

MannJudd
Consultants

fc • s* ^
A challenging career position reporting initially to the Financial

Planning Managerjwithin rhe Finance Division ^f 1 SANDOZ AG.
one of the leading Swiss industrial corporations, working ' to-

gether with a team of young professionals.

The assignment wUI involve development of strategic and

policy proposals together with rheir implementation in the

area of international financial risk management. The person

has the opportunity to contribute directly to che policy decision

making of Group management. The possibility exists for this

individual to be assigned to a specific operational responsibility,

e.g.. exchange management, within a short period.

The successful candidate will probably be in his/her lace

twenties or early, thirties and will possess a university degree

or equivalent and preferably a business education to M.B.A-

level or similar. Working experience wilt Have
-

been obtained

in either banking -or an -international company in a similar

environment Ed.~cfiat73escribed aboye. “Sf
Linguistic needs are such that the candidate should* -be

-trMingttaf- ( German/£hgli*h/fr*ncH’),. Furthermore, applicants

who are not Swiss nationals must qualified, to jusumq Swiss

residency. . V *'; * V > ' ;

SANDOZ
SANDOZ LTD;

Personnel Department

P.O. Box. CW-4002 Basle

Torrington Place

London WC1E 7JP

JonathanWren '.BankingAppointments
.The personnel consiiltancy.dea ling 'exclusively with-the banking prote>>.»<>«

|

Reserve
AssetManagement

International Merchant
Banking Group
£8000 plus

Our client is a leading investment bank, active in the Eurobond
markets and with a high international reputation. Due to continued
growth of the firm's London office, the following three important
new appointments will be made

SENIOR EUROBOND DEALER c. £15,000 negotiable
A mature,^seasoned grading executive, aged early 30s, knowledgeable
and well-connected within the Eurobond markets. Fluency in a
second European language, ideally French or German, would be
most advantageous.

EUROBOND DEALER fnegotlable
A capable young Eurobond Dealer aged mid-twenties, with some
years experience gained with a broker, jobber, or a merchant bank.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE £ negotiable
A young executive in his/her early twenties, experienced in bond
trading and placement with a leading stockbroker or a merchant bank.

Schmdcrs Tnrcmjriorul Limited wishes to cTpswd its Reserve
As*et Management team to meet the rapidly increasing demands
for iu ttrnicrs from corporations, central banks and other

inMirutiuns throughout the world- t

The ream operates from offices in l.nndvn and New York and
its work imolvi-s ilic provision of an adrisory service for its

clients in rcsptxi of their acrilitics in international short - and
medium - term financial markets. This includes «ich matters as

investment adtice fa organisations wirh large sums of money
already deployed in rhese markets and foreign exchange advice

to corporations concerned with minimising their exposure to

i urrcncy Hucnintions.

There is a specific vacancy in the London office for a suitably

qualified and experienced individual. The successful applicant
will have a first degree in Economics or Mathematics and aa1

MBA nr it* equivalent would he an additional advantage, lie

/

»lic "ill have had direct experience of wort connected with the
eurobond, foreign cxdiange or sterling markets and mu.it he
capable of communicating successfully with, and gaining the

confidence nf, senior executives in central hanks, major cor-

porations and the like. Whilst age is not the overriding factor it is

likely that the individual appointed willbe in rhe age range aR-jj.
Salary will be negotiable according to aae and experience Hut is

likely to be £Sooo p.a. or mote. The Company's standard

conditions of employment include four weeks’ annual holiday,

a non-coniribiuury "pension scheme and a mortgage subsidy
scheme.
Jjencrs of application; accompanied by a detailed curriculum
liuc. should be addressed lo:

Salary and benefits will reflect fully the stature of the organisation and
the calibre of the personnel required.

In confidence, please telephone or write to

Assistant Director Atlmirdslraiim,

3. ncssrsamODER ir.-icc & co. limited,
JSO CkcapaJe, LonJon, EC2V6D5.

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
Director

SCHRODERS LIMITED

ITOBishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-6231266/7/8/9

GeneralManager
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

The Group of 4 small companies is
. be paid togei

engaged in the Sale, Hire and Service contributory
functions of the Mechanical Handling' fringe benefi

Industry. Group turnover In this current Applicants, r

financial year will be approximately £7m. the above ret

The ideal candidate will be 3545 years writing to thi

of age, and should have wide experience quoting refer

of sales, engineering and administration, address beloi

I.Q. is more important than paper All applicatic

qualifications. — M ,
to o

An initial salary of £10,000 / Con-

or more will . v/A JKJjLX. to c

be paid together with Company car,

contributory pension scheme and other

fringe benefits.

Applicants, male or female, who meet
the above requirements should apply In

writing to the Personnel Controller,

quoting reference 121 at the

address below.

All applications will be forwarded direct

_ to our client, therefore

companies you do not wish
SUV to consider should be identified.

i initial salary of £10,000 M companies you do not w
or more will . 1/1 to consider should be ide

Clough Howard& Richards Limited

Elisabeth House, St, Peters Square, ManchesterM2 3DF.

Write or telephone for an application form to:

M. i. Cummings
Personnel & Training Officer

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF AUSTRALASIA
Austral House, Basuighail Avenue.
London EC2V SEP
Telephone: 014381222

Yoi

(on

A substantial I

Pensions, life

AMBITIOUS
This is

. an: exeiUng.
knowledges i and: : undesstanding >'

knowledge of the mortkag^; ^ener^ :^ijPlife^a^iKaS^&ia^stries^
who also has a partifcular feel feff class

readership market.’ . : yj'*'

The remuneration .package- is mo^-;|fe?i^us^rand; ' efttfrely.

compatible with the responsibilities ‘of
:the appoiatmeiit. ] It is

directly related to.the activity gfinej^t^ by ’tiife. amiljcant, who
should earn not less than £20,000 p.a,- •

N
’

. ,
•

•

London : : .Age 32-42 - ,Bcantmeratioa £20,000

Applications quoting FF are inaited only front- candidates who match.
• L-1L ."'..Li—j-".'! these feqwfiegieS^^rr'.T'^r.

T

'EZT’JTC T.TL
‘

ii—Vrii

•'ri ;
:

A'K?M > »T.- >/

wSmmm

Saudi

-,y.'
-f; j

. CRiaWT ASSISTAOT/
.

::

;] idtej^ayonai'BaM iis

m^jchantEank ’wlioseSiareic^eraiiiciudejae— --

As a result of continuBaf growth we wish to appoint a dY?

be to help officers in charge ofCommercial fending: ;
•

. .

•

activities in specific geographical areas.

The successful candidate will probably bein lds/he^kte

experience (preferab^ including-a^ri(^^|^^f^|||p*
training). A knowMge of American credit analysi^i.-^^,:;

.

and accounting practice would Be useful . ^ ^
‘\ -y • •-.ifir.

Significant career prc^pects exist; and an- - ’
'

Please write enclosing# detailed C.V. to:—

-

. The Personnel Officer, -:

Saudis International Bank,

99 Bishopsgate, ' V'/

London E/12.

investment analyst
required by Mutual Life Office in the

Gtyof London

it We are seeking a person with a degree or

relevant professional qualification who is aged
24-30 and has at least 2 years’ analytical experi-

ence, to join our Investment Department. The
successful applicant will be expected to take

part in decision-making as well as research

analysis.

if Salary will be commensurate with experience

and qualifications together with the normal
fringe benefits associated with the insurance

industry.
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pcosbffity for a new (fepartment

^ fiferature requirements and
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jtermanerit imT <ai^^ associated with an

Applicants should se&ldeiaSs of their career including
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Director-MLHCon^tafltelimited, 148-150 Grosvenor
Road; Eondad SWi, Noi^annationwiUbepassed to our
dientwithotitprKjrapprovalofapplicants short-listed.

Europe
North America

London Based
£7000 plum

Our client*, an International Merchanting Company
connected with the Jute Industry, wish to appoint a
career minded executive. 28-40. to be
responsible initially for their European operations and,
additionally in due course for North America.
This is a senior position which for the right person should
lead to a Board appointment within S years.

The successful candidate will be based in London but
there will be periodical visits to Europe and infrequent

ones to the fir Ease

Applicants should have a good conventional background
and education and should be FLUENT in GERMAN
and FRENCH. Attributes include a knowledge of

Commerce. Finance or Commodity Trading. Some
experience of purchasing as well as selling would be a«
advantage. Equally important is rapport, a Veen
business acumen and the ability to communicate
and negotiate at top level.

Write or telephone ( 01-828 7000 24 firs.)

Quoting Ref. “ KT ".

pse
issoci

MBtySg?
|

TILBURN DAY

|

ASSOCIATES LTD.

j

35/37 Grosvenor Gardens

i London, S.W.1.

FinancialExecutive
BusinessDevelopment& Planning

c.£8,5004- Car& Benefits

£ substantialUK. Oi^anisaticai fishes to appoint&

laowewer, w^Lbe-seen astt^midbase for a rauch^roader role
4han traditionally accepted. The ability to discuss and think
-febtfr cdnceptoallymdlogicaflyaboutbusiness co^nmitments
T^ IeadtolotalmvQlveinentaiidiJrogressively, sole

.

re^wBflibility for the final decision: This is an extremely
TpimqMdkin*#;

careerpathto a keyposition witiibxthe Senior Management
team. •

’’: •••

Forfurtherdetails, candidates maleorjemaie, should apply to.

^SBAccountancyAppointments
:;X }^mQpmmSted4lMdm 01-6239m

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Machine Tool Manufacturing Company

A dynamic, qualified engineer is required to lead the

future expansion of this profitable machine tool

compan3'. The company operates autonomously

within a large Group.

Applicants must have extensive practical engineering

experience, financial acumen and be sales orientated.

Salary and commission will not be less than

£12,000 p.a.

Apply in confidence to The Chairman, Box A.6152,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

project Manager
IRAN—MIDDLE EAST
AMERICAN BUILDERS AND TECHNICAL

SERVfCS CORPORATION

Seek a Manager for one of their major overseas projects con-

structing poultry farms in Iran. Remuneration and benefits are

generous and include free accommodation and return ;.ir far;.

Further details will be supplied to interested applicants who irs

asked to send their curriculum-vrtae in confidence to the «ole

agents in U.K. at:

—

23, Spring Street, London Wi‘ Telephone 01-402 8545

Asaresultoipromotionthis outstandingopporturnty arisesinamajor
division(rfaleadi^UKbasedfood group. l£e person appointedwillbe an
ambitiousqualified accountant,aged30-40,havinghelda linepositionina
large sophisticated manufacturing and marketing environment together
with first hand experience of evaluating investment opportunities.
Reporting to the Managing Director; he/she will be responsible for the
strategic and fmara-t**! planningoftheDivision, including the negotiation
of acquisitions and the evaluation of major capital projects. Candidates
must demonstrate commercial acumen, the personality to-communicate
effectivelywith seniormanagement and the initiative and enthusiasmto
make a positive contribution to the profitability of the division. Career
prospects are excellent. Relocation expenses are available where
appropriate and generous fringe benefits are in line with the best .UK
practice.

ApplicationstoMissMarionWilliams.

Reginald Welsh&Partners Limited.
Accountancy & Executing Recruitment Consultants

133/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA Tel: Ol-SOO 838 7

Group Finance
Director (Designate)
Dobson Park Industries Limited require a Group Finance

Director (Designate) who will take over full responsibility

from the present Finance Director within three months of

appointment. The position, carrying full beard responsibility,

has arisen from a change of functions of group board
members In particular the present Finance Director is taking
over responsibility as chairman of a trading division.

Dobson Park Industries Limited is a broad based engineering

group with some 6.000 employees and with an annual
turnover approaching £IO0m. It already has operaring companies
in the U.K_ Europe and Australia and Is planning to expand
its overseas trading operations.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants with a record

of achievement at top level and all round management ability.

The appointment carries executive responsibility .for

implementation of the financial policy of the group and
control of the headquarters accounting and secretarial functions.

It also involves the functional. responsibility for maintaining

and developing reporting systems in the four group
operating divisions.

Whilst experience is required in forecasting and budgetary

control, using computerised accounting systems, emphasis

is placed on knowledge of evaluating acquisition and

ocher investment proposals, together with raising of finance on a

national and international basis. There is a vital need to

maintain the exceptionally good working relationships which exist

throughout the group.

Salary by negotiation but it is probable that applicants will be

earning not less, than £1 5,000 per annum. The appointment

will carry the usual benefits including attractive pension rights.

Age of applicants is not considered a bar for this appointment.

Location of the appointment will be in Nottingham;
'

Please write, in complete confidence to:

—

The Chairman.

Dobson Park Industries Limited.

Colwicjc Industrial Estate, Nottingham

NG4 ZBX.

This appointment is open to both male and female applicants.

:.y
- - • • -

.

. Leafs c. £8,500+- car
- r t .

- : •'

t

'
}N This Is.an important new appointment tn a demanding will be MBA's, graduates or accountants. Experience

"
- [growth industry. The nrijor objective is to develop a - in television, newspapers or related areas would be an

structure of managefnent^CSformation and control, which

Wyi ehable;:the Managing Director to assess overall

performance and determine; future plans. Applicants,

ideally around 30, most have a financial background, and

in television, newspapers or related areas would be an

advantage. In order to operate effectively candidates will

need toughness.'coupled with diplomacy and a style

that depicts a disciplined, articulate professional.

Future prospects are excellent.

" J.R. Featfierstone, FCA, Ref: 12139JFT
. M ale. or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a

_

Personal History Form to:

.
'

.

•

'
???>.; ' :^EDSi“fl!532i!W8661, MmwT^Hb^ ^Eastfaraile, LSI 5RX !

4 . . Executive SelectionConsultants
BIRMINGHAM, GLASGOW, LEEDS;LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

internatipaal^Equity Portfolio?.

Applicants should havetwo or more
years institutional portfolio experience

or the equivalent..
#

? -
j _

'There-are good opportunities for.

analytical research , theformulationof

recommendationsand subsequent
implementation as part of a. structured
tramwhereboth ideas -and contribution

to m£U2agBmentare positively
encouraged: Readiness to accept

increasing responsibility is important.

, The Company offers the prospect at

a progressive career with an immediate
competitive salary,in accord with

experience, ahd :generqti® staffbenefits

-

. . Please write, instrictest confidence,

to Peter 'Ch&Hehs^Portfolio"Manager,

Abbeylife .
•

AssuraiceCbr^ .

.

1-3 Sr.Paul^s-Churriiyard,
London.EC4P 4DX-

TRAINEE
CREDIT ANALYST

o work in the LoridMTBranch of FirstNational

: auk in ‘ Dallas, ,
Candidates' ideally should, be

- between 22 and with a d^nree^ other higher

. /iucational qikMcatten,-to join a teajn'trf an^^s
• ho provide the" support .for our international

:nding area. .

. "alary negotiable. and. fringe benefits associated

i&bankiHg;eBQpl6yineHt ^ \

you are "interested in this owwrrucity, please

rite enclosing a curriculum vitae or. telephone
r

can application form toi .

Miss G. Eocfe,FjrstNati.om]3a^toJ>allss

60 AWmnanbory, London EC2SV7J1

/ 1- ;
r

"

•u

Commercial

Economist
The World Bank, an intemalkxial organization which provides

financial and technical help to the developing countries, invites

applications from highly qualified men andwomen tojoin its financial

staff as a Commercial Banking Economist at- its headquarters in

Washington, D.C.

Cantfidates should hold a degree in business management and/or

,

economics, and have had at least twoyears’ practical and successful

experience in the financial decision-making process involving

commercial bank tending to developing countries. At feast one
fanquage in addition to a goodcommand ofwritten and oral English,,

preferably German or French,would be an added advantage.

Storting salary is based on qualifications and experience. Benefits

•include five weeks’ annual leave, sick leave, home leave travel,

pension plan, life and, medical insurance. Please send detailed

"resume, quoting Ref. 78-6-01203,10:

Personnel Department,

World Bank.
- • 1818HStreel,N.W,

V. Washington, DC.. 20433,U.SA

WORLD BANK

GILT EDGED

Financial Controller

ConstructionIndustry -initially inNigeria

AroundSMpOOtaxfree

This major.UK canstructiofi group is attaching high priority to the successful development of its

recently established Nigerian venture. The outlook is good: the new company has already obtained

. its first substantial contract.

This is a career appointment - in Nigeria for probably about 2 years and then with every prospect of

reassignment elsewhere in the group. In Nigeria, he will be accountable for overall financial and

(

administrative management, and for the effective training of.his Nigerian team. Successful financial

management experience in industry — preferably,,but not necessarily, in contracting — and a formal

accounting or company secretarial qualification, are essential.

The negotiable salary is supplemented by additional high-standard benefits: bouse, .car, educational

allowances, etc. A visit tn Ibadan, the Nigerian company’s location,would be arranged before appoint-

ment.

Please write-in confidence-toG Bexon re£ B.17252.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X6DB

Expansion has made it necessary for us to seek, from outside

our' existing staff, an additional analyst with knowledge of

.; switching techniques. Ability to fcommunicate ideas to clients

would be an asset. The. person appointed will report direct

to the Actuary Partner In charge .of the Long Gilt desk.

Telephone orwrlte to:
"

\ n-.C- -A. Ji Trustram Eve. -
;

_ ,

-

36 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AJ.

01-606 6622-
'

l
r —

LAURIE, HILBANK & CO.
-=*

’
•- '

•
.

J'f.- -

t
’

- . Members o^^the Stock Exchange

New Business Manager-Factoring
City,c.£7,000 +car

Our client,one of the largest invoice factoring and completion of contracts.The idea!

services in the UK, is looking foe a Regional, candidate will be aged between 28-32,

Manager for their London operation.He or she finance/marketing oriented,and able to work
will be responsible for following up without supervision.A comprehensive

enquiries,assessment of potential client training will be given.The prospects and
companies,and the negotiation fringe benefits are excellent.

Mrs.Indira Brown, Ref: J9070BfFT
Male or female'candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON:01-734 6852,Sutherland House,5}

6

Argyll Street,WIE 6EZ

HoggettBowers
Executive SelectionConsultants

BIRMINGHAM, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
INTEREXEC gives positive assistance to Executives seeking
new. employment or to improve or change tbeir careers.

.

Where to start looking for .a job. Which Agencies can help?
How to find unadvertised vacancies? What are conditions

like in the Middle East? How to succeed at interview.
How to find the right job at the right salary INTEREXEC
maintains all the information you need, provides a com-*
prehensile advisory service and does all the ground work
of job hunting for you. enabling Exectives to explore
the market with confidence, and to secure the right appoint-
ments faster.

Why waste time? - Phone for deetaUs:

THE INTEREXEC REGISTER LTD.,
The World Trade Centre, London EL 9AA.

Tel.: 01-488 2400, ext. 53.

ASSISTANT EUROBOND
SYNDICATION MANAGER

required by leading French bank. Aged late 20’s

early 30’s, minimum one year experience in Eur<£

bond business, mother tongue English with working

knowledge of French. Position is Paris based with

. attractive, salary. Write in complete confidence to

; Box A.6164, Financial Times, _

. Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.



TREASURY
ASSISTANT

CENTRAL LONDON c£7,000

Our client is a leading British Group with diverse interests in

manufacturing and service industries in the U K and overseas

Tofai turnover is in excess of£400

m

A vacancy has qccurred for a Treasury Assistant to help in

cash forecasting,cash management,foreign exchange dealings

and day-to-day liaison with the Group's bankers.

The position, located in Central London at the small Group

headquarters, reports directly to the GroupTreasurer. The

successful candidate, probably aged 24 to 28, is likely to have a

good degree in a numerate discipline and experience of Treasury

management including foreign exchange and exchange control,

acquired either in a Bank or theTreasury of a major international

company. A professional qualification or MBA would be on

advantage.

Please telephone tor a form, or write in sufficient detail to

make one unnecessary, to:

P. G. Raynes (Ref: 1046) Peter Counsel Limited,

The White House , 8, High Street

,

Guildford, Surrey, GU2 5AJ.

Tel: Guildford (0483) 67781 (24 hour service)

PETER COUNSEL.
LIMITED

CJA
I S V(iyT-Xi M «T5

RECRUST2V?£NT CONSULTANTS
35New Broad Street, London EEC2IVJ TiVH

Tel: OV5SS 35SS or Ol'SSS 357B
Tefex l\Io.SS737<3-

A varied yet exacting appointment—scope for wider responsibility in General Managwnef^-ppportunity. •
:
'

to advancement to.the most senior executive levels.'

ADMINISTRATOR to MANAGING DIRECTOR
camM

-l&SL.—,MMN JSBSefWht
This vacancy is open to Candidates a2ed 35-*5 who have acquired a r least fasiii y«a« a^mistrat^expertenc*

of wVh must have been in a management position either a in efficient serVtw orgamsaaonorrnthe armed

The successful Candidate will be responsible for assisting the Managing Director m all aspects ;flf .ftdm»mstration,

scheduling of wort co-ordination of office systems. co-ordinarior of company secretarial wnrfc. Group

organism- company can and company travel. Some overeeas travel is likdy. The ability to organl»-aTttf‘«>ntrol a

of administrative activities simultaneously arid the capacity for dear expression « Imporcanc. inmafsajap', negorw

£10,000 Contributory pension. Free life assurance. Free BUPA. Assistance ,with removal expenses if necessary. Applications -

under reference AMD 3822/FT. to the Managing Director: t.
- • - - .-/C'

CAMPBELL-IOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT. CONSTANTS);u ...... croccT inurtnM EDM 1NH . Ttl . I11.U9 UllA nr (IT-CM XTfk * TBCV. flfi7373 -

{.* i . I iUij
jj , ; >o ? :

l i! i JI:ifavJjYi
ACCOUNT1MGMRSONNEL

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH • TEL t 01-583 3588 or 01-588 3576 * TELEX: 887373 Gannon Street. ECfP'i&Y',

BP,

ECONOMIST
British Petroleum Pension Trust

v.ment

This opportunity, arising from an internal career development move,
is for an economist to be responsible for the macro-economic analysis

of the UK and other countries With developed -capital markets. The
Economist appointed

,

will provide the information and forecasts on
the basis of which decisions on the allocation of the Trust's funds
will be made, and will work closely- with a group of investment
analysts engaged in monitoring the sectors of.the various economics.

Starve.! IJ.50I

r l-i r \r

Ideally applicants wilt have a degree in monetary economics or a

related subject, combined with at least two years' experience of

economic forecasting. * : -

Lex Sarvicb Greopr Utrfitetf

sector with ; ifivorarBeeL'rot»e?« tfhf-' distribution;

transportatibn^hfreLan^ Jrasma;aiwtthottii Turnover is

£300 rnilflpAwijfrr aw

on the teSsigriffl

cant resp.onflibpity.Tqc'fe

We now
7IF* f (w-l-s *1*1 -j Vi >5 * i

liSIANT TO HNANCE DIRECTOR

A fuffy competitive salary wjii be negotiated.

WEST MIDLANDS c. £8000 + CAR

Please write giving age and brief details of qualifications, experience

and current salary, quoting reference B.474, to : ThB Manager.
Central Recruitment, The British Petroleum Company Limited,

Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y SBU.

responsible .,fptv WepttfyHT®

;

^^esftc(Ql^TqBjT^Prtr^)jjp^^

Til's peison'vwr^k
in business

^

adwnteti^ttpb with

had several-yuan* experience ...
ment, ccmtri^ju'flg^ .strategic devetopgserni

The wholesale division of a large public

company with a turnover around £56M has

created a key position for a qualified

young accountant with the potential to

reach boardroom level quickly.

The Successful candidate will be responsible

ro the Finance Director for the effective

control of sophisticated and computerised
financial and management accounting
systems in 17 companies, and will provide
advice and guidance to Finance Directors and

Accountants within chose companies.

Aged 28-35, with ACMA. AC A or ACCA,

applicants should have a proven record

of success at senior level in Commerce or

Industry. This demanding environment calls

for a decisive, skilled manager, with
drive, ambition and potential For early

promotion.
Rewards include an excellent salary, cqmnany
car. superannuation scheme, and relocation

expenses where necessary.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

I JT -atv i?.‘. -

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

Telephone

Gina Murphy

Birmingham (021) 236 6971

(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

i L. .f ^International forvftrgiryrand t ranspo ration group Z sir':

Tfiii key ippaifftmeflt wiff idetdy suit s cfwrcered iKovnunc aged 30-40 with a toufid "working knowledge -V..,

of incenuckxiil group fiiuncts. fnaiugtmcnc accounting. cmting and administration. -•
.

Based In Kent, the group—recognised lor it* innovative and progrwaive approach “ mtei-nauonar rr*?gnt

ditmbution and recently featured- h» a iraior ralevislon documentary—.is currently expanding its opwatoona--

within its primary market, the toddle Ease. «nd the successful applicant will be expected to' take an lininealata

part in this expansion programme. •

The job will entail visits to Europe and the Middle East and as befits this senior appointment a company

<ar and usual fringe benefics will apply- Su,ua,e JppKtnu a-a wifikeiy to be currently earning lew than

£8.000 p.a.

WSSmm

Applicafinns are wefcomefram both men and women

Applications in uirjting with c.v. to:-—

-

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR,
ASTRAN HOLDINGS LTD.,.
65 CHISLEHURST ROAD,
LOWER CAMDEN,
CHISLEHURST. KENT.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

East Anglia £8,G00-£9,000

A national Food Group seeks an Accountant to

revamp the accounts department of a newly-acquired
subsidiary, and to prepare the way for its expansion.
Current turnover is £14 million per annum.

Applicants should be over 30 and experienced in

financial restructuring and management.

This is a Board appointment and a key post in the
new management team.

Please apply in confidence to:

Mr. M. Davidson, •

Management and Personnel Services,

<5S, The Drive, • ,

London NW11 9UL.

BUCKMASTER & MOORE
Institutional Sales Executive

OPPORTUNITY
Applications invited from young banker

(late 20’s-early 30's> with experience inter-

national commercial banking .(particularly

project financing).

Candidate expected to take charge of oper-

ations of Finance Company with, location

in Far East

Salary and fringe benefits negotiable

dependent background and experience.
*

Apply in confidence with full CV to:

.

Ref. PB 252

WALTER JUDD LTD.
RecruiUttenL Division Is Bow Lane. London EC4.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 4
SWANSEA

Aluminium Wire S Cable Co. ltd. has recently been
reorganised into four mam divisions The total Companyreorganised into four mam divisions The total Company .

turnover is around £15m and the Cable Division now has

a vacancy for a Chief Accountant reporting directljr to the

director and General- Manager of that Division.

The person appointed wifi be responsible for atf aspects

of the financial and management accounting, for the division

.

through an established accounts staff. Consequently he cr.

she will need to be experienced enough to make immediate
.

decisions and be capable of accepting the' -additional response
bility which the expansion developmen&of the* dfvisloinwFJI

involve. It is likely therefore, that the* Successful candidate
w«| be over 35 yean prd. fully

approximately £5.500' per annum arid' Peeking 'i'^obstarrtial
.

increase in salary. .
*

. .

The terms of employment, pension and other fringe benefits

are appropriate to a successful subsidiary of the. 71. Croup
of Companies. -

.

Applications giving details of age, qualifications, experience

and current salary, should be made directly to:

MR. R. W. DAVIES, (Ref M7),
STAFF MANAGER

As part nf nur planned expansion programme we have a vacancy
for ap experienced sales execuUve to join our Institutional

Equity Department
Our standards arc M;2h and there are no specified age limits.

Wc need an individual with Ur: ability to assist and take an
active pari m the formulation of views and the communications
nf these to a wide range of institutional investment clients

with varyine requirements. We require sooieone with a willing-

ne-s in absume the marketing responsibility for one of the
major sector** in which we specialise.

Qualifications are less essential than experience.
Conditions of employment and prospects on good with no
harriers >m advancement which is solely determined hy the

ability of the individual. If you Feel you might match nur
requirements and would like a preliminary discussion in coin-

plei" confidence please write to Mr. Gerald Rlsdon, Adminis-
tMiivn Partner.

Buckm aster & Moore,
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P 2JT*
Telephone: 01-58S 2S6S.

JUNIOR ANALYSTS
Pirate note, candidates who mipflrd to the prevldui advertlfrment in

Occoher wilt he cancidcmt cafether with anpltcathnu from thti
ad»crtiiement and need not therefore reapply.

BUCKMASTER & MOORE
Investment Analyst

Electricals and Electronics

We are looking for an analyst to strengthen our

present research effort on the electrical and elec-

tronic sector.

Applicants could range from those with a few years'

experience in a relevant industry, through to a senior

person who is already an established figure In the

investment analysis of the sector. An ability to

produce written work to a high standard is essential.

Salary will be negotiable, according to experience.

Interested applicants should write to: Mr. Gerald

Risdon, Administration Partner,

Buckmaster and Moore,
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P 2JT.

Telephone: 01-588 286S.

We are looking for junior analysts to join our
established ENGINEERING and ELECTRICAL
specialisations. Two to three years' analytical or
other financial experience, not necessarily in these
sectors. Good qualifications. Engineering vacancy'
is in established specialisation offering excellent
prospects and -interesting work. Vacancy in Elec-
trical sector involves working with one other
analyst In fast growing new specialisation.

The preferred age would be 21-27. Remuneration
will be appropriate to experience and ability.

Please write with curriculum viiae to:

\V. A. C. Wield
E. B. SAVORY, MILLN & CO.

20 ftloorgate

London EC2K 6AQ

ftWCO>.
AlUM1NliJ?'1 vmi & CD. 1.TD.
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West Midlands "

A large international tea company in the Croydon
area requires an intelligent young person, with an

outgoing personality and aged between 18 and 20
years, for the above position.

FINANCE

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
WISHES TO APPOINT A SENIOR TRUST

EXECUTIVE IN GUERNSEY

Candidates for this appointment, which is

permanent, should have a professional qualifica-
tion. preferably AIB (Trustee Diploma! and
practical experience in Trust work at senior trust
officer level. Experience in international offshore
trust work an advantage.

Preferred age 35-45. An attractive remuneration
package commensurate with age and experience
is offered. Please send full career details to:

Box A6162, Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A certain amount of overseas travel will be
involved after experience has been gained in the
commodity.

siiiPTfiitHi-ungnT.irirarifT

iPpSliBiHi
This is a career opportunity and pensionable.

For an application form -write to Box A.6165,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
mm*

YOUNG BLUE BUTTONS

required by

BUCKMASTER & MOORE
Phone or write to:-

Mrs- >1. BarJcgs. Buckffiadter & Moure.
The Stock Exchange. London EC3P 2JT.

Tel: 01-5SS 2868. .

LEASING
POTENTIAL DIRECTORSHIP WITH PROFIT SHARE

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

Ambitious and entrepreneurial leasing executive preferably in 30s

required by lease portfolio management company. The successful

applicant will be experienced in all aspects of leasinp having worked
in the leasing department of efcher a bank or major finance company

and will certainly have proved their ability to obtain and handle

business in a rapidly growing and changing marker. Excellent salary

plus profit share. Write enclosing C.V to Mr, Russell Taylor. Tayler

Buckle & Co. Ltd.. 29 Throgmorton 5rreot. London EC2N 2AN.

A leading confirming/finance house seeks a
qualified accountant to take charge of its Accounts
Department of 10 stalf. -Responsible = to' the
Directors for financial accounts

, based on com-
puterised record keeping, I. .

Attractive salary and substantia) fringe benefits
offered for experienced but young; 'energetic
appointee. • - :

Apply to The Directors

Anglo-African Shipping Co. (SA.) Ltd.

17 Stamford Street, • ,- -

London, SE19NG. •
: „ .

and.where riorestarj*, roiocaliontafpcrtscs^

^ dare; Etecuirt* SeleHion Wmsian.
Aieydly- '
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Cost Controls
Centre

e.€l2>000p.a.+allowances

‘

. ofmiAmericaiimtjIti:ii&fcionaI .Although
is^c^stralrole,tfee^ppointee will

r.v •• *>£5

v' r

p«f

t^K^ect^ersoi^j^fO^ement. .

SSBI^ jgjcaaicemedwith tie
^^a^ningycorowiii^^t^ndreview of cost-
^S^SpracveEMBtpn££j&m;spairnfacturing

company
l^eaitak^ extensiveuseofstandard costingand

. _
vsmceddatajaroo^xng techniques,and

^^^eempbassis bn^^jfy^ucfcured

/ Candidates win be<iuaHfied costaccount*
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Theywill also be able toshows close.affinifcy

withthe manufacturing engineering function.
Personal qualities we are looking for include
a high degree of resourcefulness and
diplomacy—the appointee will be a driving

force and at thesametimebe thereview
point for international decisions.

There is considerable urgency in filling

this appointment,andwe want tomeet
candidates within the nextfew days.You aro.

therefore invited to telephone immediately

fora confidentialdiscussion with Barry
Drinkwater on thenumber below,or on
Bishop's Stortford (STD code 0279) 597S9
after8pmand all weekend.Alternatively,

senda CV,quoting ref:MCC/EC,

Caznferid^^ecrnitment CozxsHl&anis,
SBrimswic£Walk,CambridgeCB68DH.
£ l3 O*tMKj; ‘ iK

i

^

jSiiS .c £10,500 .

.“I T i •. .Cl-''.:.-: 1.1

fliqmiMdfcAyMSdktnds, fryiTrvtngtriftywahm one of the

Country-* kggast Groups, toapaccrbeaci gabptemttal growth which
jaategbuged in its forwardptecThis^qpompaaesa wide field o£

. •ti

I

Csl Re-Igcatioq. {gsisfcmoe iscnrailable.jc'-'-7y**"

Please applyin writjnqjtrigg yourtelephone i

5594/GPfeter Harnett, Barnett

ProvidenceHousesRive* Street, Windsor. Berks

WbSa^57011Mx:»jg323r" •"
..
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MANAGEMENT 'SEABCH

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

is looking for an exceptional

SALES EXECUTIVE

who is well versed in the specialised,

field of financial advertising

We are offering^the opportunity to join

a small but enthusiastic team who are

responsible for our very considerable

financial advertising business. "Much,

however, still remains!,to be done and

-the opportunity.therefore exists for the

successful applicant to make a positive

contribution to our future success.

For further details contact:

ROBERT PIPER
01-248 8000 ext. 459

-Singapore

Outstanding opportunity in
*theland of endlesssummer"

ft

Our Client Is a prominent U.K. based International Merchant Bank with a
well-established and successful branch in Singapore. This expanding
financial centre is renowned for its efficient communications and.
spectacular economic growth.

Expansion and development demand the recruitment of a senior
dealer to assume responsibility for the day-to-day dealing activity where
the emphasis is on foreign exchange.

The successful applicant, preferably laie 20’s/early 30‘s with a broadly-
based dealing background, can look forward to generous remuneration
affording a substantial increase in living standards in a relaxed yet
invigorating environment ideally suited for family leisure activities.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-2463812

SeniorF/XDealer
City . c£10,000

Expanding ConsortiumBank

Our Client Is a soundly-based International Merchant Bank currently em-
barking on a programme of phased expansion.

_ Theimmediaterequirementisfor2 forward deaIerwitbaminimumof4yearsp

active dealing experienceto play a prominent part in the bank'sdevelopment.

Ideal candidates, aged rhld/late20'swith a positiveand professional attitude,
will be rewarded with excellent caresfprospects; and a salary and benefits

packagetomatch.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

CreditAnalyst
City £5,500+
Our Client is a prominent International Bank of the highest standing.As a
result of internal promotion, an-excellentopportunity now exists fora young
analyst to augment the bank's active Credit team.

Aged 22-30. you should have spent at least one year in credit analysis,

and must have a knowledge of the French ianguage to good conversational

level. .. . ... .

This challenging position offers real scopeforcareerdevelopment,andsalary
andbenefitswillbemost attractive. 5 •'

ContactTonyTuckerIn confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheap *;<$?* LpnqotvE*C 2" i'4 3
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peraodalfeed craft basinesa.
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S7—*" . £7,500) ancrthe'conditions ofservice
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willhe negotiated individually .

throughthe consultant advising
theeompany. .
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— Letters ericlosingfullparticulars^ *" in thejowvfcurriculumvitae or— otherioiset roiU be handled in strict
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- -'confidence by the consultant:—

PTTT? - '£ ' 1 ^ • • •' . Af. J. Graham-Jones
1 rl hr -- 177 VauxhaTL Bridge Road

FACULTIES London* swiv;iER-

anagement Consultants

FT*Till

Financial Staff
major multi-natioiial company requires two strong-addhions,

ale orfemale, lothe^headquarterszacounting staff. . .

A' Qualified Accountant, aged about. 30, to serve as

Manager; Accounting reporting girectiy to the International

Controller.-Godd experience in companyaccounting essential,

imphsas orr foreign operations and exposure to V.S.
;accouritin#desjrei>le:Sa6ryabdut£8,500p^.

* -

,/,A Young Executfve; aged about- 25, io. assist the Cor-
" J porate Financial : Management ln ^I. facets, -of company's

financial affairs wh'rch irtclude internationaf accounting, tax

.

/ and treasury AppRcams should: have -sound

financial trainiirg. AquallffealiOn-in accoanting would be an

advantage, but is riot essential Salary about £6,500 p.a.

*
rite In confidetual ^uolfnffFM St ia:

’

‘

J;
V-

- ""1
oflvio wppim.nmtxs iw.

21 Clevetand Placp,
..

London SWIY-SBC r :!

We currently seek people for three of our clients. They are

nyeis’ and oFTer commensurate prospects

Management Accountants (2) Europe
. Major fnnd/trading organisation London based, 40Co time in

Europe French speaking, bl, firm eaperience (some on
continent preferably) Management reporting and systems
(-computer based) audit Promotion prospects exceptional.

Remuneration according to experience but certainly circa £7000.

Merchant Bank Newly Qualified/Finalist
Useful entrance into major Merchant Bank Corporate

Lending Department NewACA or Finalist Promotion prospects

good Low cost mortgage Good salary

Engineering/Plastics West London
. ACMA/ACA forgroup HO for very progressive market leader

1 years post qualification experience in industry Reorganising
and trouble shooting role Salary circa £0500.

r .. , Replies please io Colin Barryjt Overton. Shirley and Barry *

rv- lCopsultarusK 17 Holywell Row London EC2A 4JB
.,TI%V 111 247 8274

Overton ShiHeyand Barry
r - . ‘Partnership

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN ACCOUNTING

La ,F^cult£ des sciences de I’administration de I’Universite Laval

(a .Trench language university) expects to make several .appoint-'

ments in its accounting department. Appointments of visiting

and permanent professors will be made as of- January. 197B, and

September, 1979. All ranks are available, depending upon qualifica-

tions- and experience.

DUTIES:

Conducting research and teaching at both the graduate and

undergraduate levels.

QUALIFICATIONS:
The doctorate degree is required, but students in the dissertation

phase.are eligible. Leaves of absence to complete Ph.D. work can

be obtained.

.r;; salary:
Salary depends on rank and experience. The range is currently

£20,000-538,500.

Send- curriculum vfxae to:

Prof. Dori* Tremblay, direccear.

Department des sciences camptablcs,

Facult* des sciences de radmlnutradon,
Univeniiifc Laval. Cii4 universitaire, Quebec.

CANADA G1K 7P4

On every Thursday, from 19th January 1978, look

out for the Financial Tunes Commodities Appoint-

ments section—just part of our regular Thursday

ninMdntments
1 dolumn.

For details of advertising in this new section

contact: Steve Nevitt or Mike Hills on 01-248 8000,

ext 591 or 588i

FESmOALTIMES
:•

- EUROPeS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Free Lists of Vacancies •

Salaries £1,500 to £8,000+
To receive one of our lists of vacancies for accountants just ring, write or call at our
office. When you contact us please mention the reference number of the list which
will interest you.

Rej.MFioo Commerce & Industry pfjoo
yjie Profession

A wide range of vacancies_ offering - Positions at all levels in public
£3,500-£8,000-f in the U.K. and practice in Britain and abroad
overseas. - v .offering salaries to £8,000 + .

Ref. QF50 Over 50 jobs for part-qualified

accountants and bookkeepers to

£4,500.

Richard Owen Associates
Cross Keys House, 56 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6EL. Telephone: 01-638 3833

(24-hr. answering service )

Our service, which finds the right jobs for hundreds of accountants every year, is personal,

confidential and free.

Licensed in accordance with the Employment Agencies Act 1973 No. SE IA ) 949.

STOCKBROKERS

Tired of the grind to London?

Fed up with the rising rail fares?

An old established firm of Country Brokers. located in the

South of. England, wishes to attract an additional Private

Client Partner . or Attache.
The position is for one or possibly two people who would bring

their existing business with them. Work is an -a pleasant
small office, in a country town, giving personal service to

Private Clients.

Anyone who is aghast at rising prices in London and the wear
and tear and cost of the daily journey could well be interested.

The preferred age is 35-40. but the quality of business and
reputation of the person ' concerned is of more importance
than age.

Replies, in confidence, to C. G. Maby, Messrs. Penningtons
(Solicitors). 99 Aldwych. London WC2B 4U.

ACCOUNTANTS
. circa asm

CZutlcagms -oastaatt for exwjnancrd accounUBt. 30-35. lb analyse Buaactaf
ptanx and perturnuuce of overseas subsidiaries and external trading
operations ol terse multi-national company. Foreign lansnage helpful.

.

Circa 9,500

Marred trn£ opportunity for recently qualified accountant 2S-M. TO. run the
financial and managerial accounts of established international trading
Company. ‘

Stephens Selection
Recruitment Consultants
35 DoverStreet,London W1X.3EA, QL493 0617

CORPORATE FINANCE
Gresham Trust Limited are seeking

an executive for their Investment

Banking activities. Applicants between
25 and 30 years ojd with professional

qualifications and experience in a

Corporate Finance Department of a

,

Merchant Bank or, possibly experience

in a Stockbroker’s Office, are invited

to apply in writing with full career

details, in strict confidence, to:

—

L. J. Davies.

Gresham Trust limited,

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London, E.C.2.

STOCK EXCHANGE CLERKS
We have a selection of vacancies currently available on the
GENERAL OFFICE. ARBITRAGE AND INVESTMENT
DEPARTMENTS. .

Salaries ranging Io £4.500 plus fringe
benefits. All enquiries treated in the strictest confidence.

Quill's Employment Agency Ltd.,

5, Broad Street Place, E.C2.
Mrs-HIckc «*>« no*>iJ »«- « «Mrs. Hicks IW



Financial -Titties

STATISTICS USERS CONFERENCE

of data ‘bound
Advertising and

f

affect strategy’
Now wins H

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

FINANCIAL statistics on manu-
facturing industry are seriously

Jacking and this is bound to have
a detrimental effect on national

policy making and on the work
of the Industrial strategy,

according to the National
Economic Development Office. .

In a paper submitted yesterday

to_the annual statistics users

conference this year, organised
by the Bank of England on the

subject of financial statistics.

NEDO said the best way of

improving the position was to

change the basis of company
reporting to reflect the needs of

analytical users of accounts as
well as to provide belter inform-

ation for the traditional user,

the shareholder.

The paper suggested that

financial results should be dis-

aggregated by product group and
between U K. and overseas

activities rather than viewed as
a consolidated entity.

Company reports should also

include statements of value
added, and some form of infla-

tion accounting. The present
half-yearly interim statements
should be extended to a fuller

quarterly reporting system as in

the U.S.

tton of weekly nr even dally data.

Frequent publication of series

less likely to be distorted oy

arbitrage and window dressing

operations would enable the

financial markets to respond

more -smoothly to the needs, of

monetary policy.

Mr. Christopher Johnson,

chief economic adviser to

Lloyd’s Bank, thought more
frequent figures might be un-

settling rather than smoothing
however.

Distortions

Experience on Wall Street,

showed that such figures, which

.would contain large random fluc-

tuations, had to be interpreted

with the greatest care, he said.

The present monetary series.

Ml and"M3. were subject to large

distortions, according to the

piled. But given the work already

involved in the .preparation of

the .monthly figures, the weekly

returns woHld necessarily be sub-

stantially less comprehensive

than- those which were submitted

monthly.
Interpretation of the weekly

figures was likely to be very

difficult "as the intra-raontblj

pattern is likely to be very
irregular, changing as it will as

the dates in the month covered

by each reporting week vary.”

Seasonal adjustment would be
impossible for some time.

Initially “the information will

be regarded as experimental for

the confidential use of the
authorities.”

Contributors

Accounts

Reports by

Michael Blanden,

Anthony Harris and

Peter Riddell

Thought might be given to the
possibility of getting all com-
panies to report on common
accounting periods.

National statistics on manufac-
turing industry should be treated
separately from other com-
mercial companies and a reconci-

liation should be made between
the information included in the

Pepper-Tbomas paper. Ml rose

and fell uopredictably because of

the inclusion of interest-bearing

overnight deposits—often invest-

ment funds awaiting commit-
ment rather than the transac-

tions balances which Ml was sup-

posed to measure.

M3, in somewhat the same
way, was distorted by the Inclu-

sion of very large certificates of

deposit. .CDs over £90.000 repre-

sented very interest-sensitive cor-

porate balances which might be
switched into non-money form! -

This “soft arbitrating ** would
artificially reduce the recorded
money supply because banking
interest rates were too low. By
contrast, competition for reserve

assets at a time of acute mone-
tary stringency might again
provoke “ round-tripping,” the
purchase of -CD's with money
raised against overdraft facili-

ties, which artificially inflated

the M3- series.

Mr. Alec Grayson, of the

Committee of London Clearing
Bankers’ Statistical uoit, said the
authorities should be more pre-

pared to limit their increasing
information requirements to the
normal management information
needed by the banks themselves;
The banks “ find it difficult to

accept that the value of a com-
prehensive weekly money supply
series covering both Ml and M3
on the same basis as the monthly
series—which is what the Bank
of England are trying to estab-

lish—will justify the amount of
additional work and cost to the
contributors of the data.”
Even if the point were reached

where it became possible to

apply seasonal adjustments,
“ banks find it difficult to believe
that the tuning of -monetary
policy will depend to any im-
portant extent on weekly
figures.”

Mr. David Reid, of the Central'
Statistical Office, said Britain'

was in the vanguard of efforts

in severa) countries to produre
balance sheets for every sector
in the economy, consistent with
the figures already published for

income, investment, saving and
the flow of funds.

Frequent

MR. CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
•* Financial year should.be

calendar year.”

monthly “Financial Statistics”
and that in company accounts—
for example on profitability.

These improvements would
make for a much better and
wider understanding of the true
financial position of industry.

Future developments in
industrial and commercial com-
panies’ financial statistics were
reviewed in a paper by two gov-
ernment statisticians, Mr. M. J.

Erritt from the Department of
Industry and Mr. P. J. Stibbard
from the Centra! Statistical Office.

They pointed to preliminary
work now under way with a view
to extending the analysis of com-
pany accounts to medium and
small companies as well as to
large ones, and also to an exten-
sion of the company liquidity
survey.

Indicator

Interest-bearing money should
be eliminated from the season-
ally adjusted series for Ml. and
large CDs from the M3 series.

A broader measure of liquidity,

including building society and
trustee deposits with bank
deposits, and non-bank holdings
of Treasury hills and local

authority paper with large CDs,
might also be required.

Frequent series could be pub-
lished on a moving average basis,

and should be available daily

when bank computerisation bad
progressed enough.
Mr. Johnson, in an extensively

critical surveyor existing figures,

said the. present confusion of
reporting dates made it im-
possible to obtain consistent

totals, and facilitated window-
dressing.
Banks should adjust their

accounting period to calendar
months, to match the accounts
of the public sector and of other
financial institutions.

The financial year for both
Government and company pur-
poses should become the
calendar year. “The Chancellor
could at choice offer us Christ-

mas cheer or a catalogue of grim
New Year resolutions."

Interest

He was not able fo say when
this work, which faced a number
of severe practical -difficulties,

would be complete, but the
amount of io formation already
gathered was so large that new
methods of dissemination might
have to be considered. This was
partly because the classifications
used in the national accounts
had been further subdivided to
produce satisfactory balance
sheet data.
The balance sheet data are of

the keenest interest to official

and other economic forecasters.
It is thought large errors, especi-

ally in forecasting consumption
and investment in relation to

income, can be explained by
attempts by companies and indi-

viduals to aljust their capital

balances.
Balance sheet data should a!^n

provide a much more reliable

i' r* \

x. •:

They noted, however, that im-
provements were expensive in

resources and increased the

demands made on -companies.

Corporate liquidity was also

taken as case study in a paper
prepared by two CBl economists.
Mr. J. Turner and Mr. IL H.
Price, in discussing the useful-

ness of company statistics as a

guide to understanding the finan-
cial position of industry and com-
merce. ami as an indicator of
future company behaviour.

Mr. Gordon Pepper and Mr.
Robert Thomas of stockbrokers
W. Green well and Co. urged
changes in the definitions of the
money supply and the publica-

Available
The problems of producing

more frequent and detailed bank-
ing and money supply statistics

were underlined by speakers
from the Bank of England and
the clearing banks.

Mr. R. H. Atkinson, from the
Bank's Economic Intelligence

Department, commented on the
new figures now becoming avail-

able to the authorities showing
money supply and domestic
credit expansion on a weekly
rather than monthly basis.

The banks had agreed to pro-

vide enough information to
enable estimates of the main
monetary aggregates to be com-

fllR ALEC GRAYSON
’ Limit information require-

method of estimating national
wealth and its distribution than
any previously available.
Some of the research has been

done for the Royal Commission
on the Distribution of Income
and Wealth, which has urged a

higher priority for comprehen-
sive- sectoral balance sheets.

Knowledge of the ownership of

assets should also improve the
accuracy of existing statistics on
income and saving, which, con-

tain large residual errors.

JiYl cC

Reliability

• ...my total media schedulewas planned and
bool eifc> JDM.

With their last.three year’s billings rod et:ng
fr.wi £ :

4 million to £2 million,JDM now become
both the largest and fastest growing independent

Overseas media brokers in the country.

Today, from a single London centre,you can
reach anywhere in the world with precision, speed,
efficiency and simplicity.

It’s 5die«; and almost always ftworks out cheaper;

to route *our overseas media throughJDM-

.

prJej»’:-nal pmner/buyerswho really knew their

v.av aboutthe v. arid.

£00companies useJ
DM.Try them.

the worldwide media consultancy

The sector balance-sheets

would follow current cost acount-
ing principles. Financial assets

would be shown at market value

(wbich would entail that in the
company sector Ordinary shares
would be shown as a liability at

market value, and nnt as a

nominal obligation) and produc-

tive assets at replacement cost
There might also be figures

for the current value of such
items as pension rights and
mineral rights.

In a second paper Mr. p - J-

Stibbard of the Central Statistical

Office described some of the
detailed work going on to

improve the reliability and fre-

quency of existing series, notably
concerning pension funds and
public corporations.

The natural reluctance of In-

stitutions to provide unlimited

information had to be borne in

mind.' Although‘there was grow-
ing and widespread interest in

flow of funds accounts, it was
still not clear what economic
conclusions could be drawn
from them. Until there was a

breakthrough progress might be

less ambitious than In the past.

ccnii.tTiui Movvt!;.jCN, o3 Albert Lordw-.SWT'.Ty. C1-JS4 0161.

. TECHNICAL SALES
LITERATURE

Tikm out she jrind trvt fcllf el
writing your own lain %«ehsre*.
dp theca. eantegiro. We write,

design and print for elccifoafe *«(

general engineer!, giving a jpeciafised

comprehensive service in producing
technical sales promotion I (terror*,
elghiua Associates Ltd„ P.O, Box 11

. SetithaMpsted. Hem. HIM ZfW
Tel. (04427) 377S

WITH THE advertising business

in relative ferment
^
and the

economy at least said to be

stirring. 1977 is proving a
banner year for many agencies.'

One which is certainly going
places is the " fledgeling

Humphreys Bull, which set up
shop on April 3 with the £lm.
Arcade records business as its

founding account but has now
pushed its billings to £2.5m.
with tbe acquisition of Uni royal’s

£500.000.
Earlier this month the agency

tnok Waddington's £300,000 from
McCann-Erickson, and now has
eight accounts and a staff of 17.
although that is being expanded
to cope with new business gains.
Tbe Uniroyal business came
from Grabam Gillies and
Warwick.
The men who formed

Humphreys Bull are Richard
Humphreys, 33, ex-Saatchi’s and
Roe Downton, who says it was
always his intention to run bis
own agency; and Stuart Bull. 32.
ex-Garland

_
Compton, Dorian d's.

and David Williams and
Ketchum.
Richard Humphreys said this

[week:- “There is considerable
activity at present: plenty of

|
accounts are on the move, and
plenty of people are switching
jobs. In retrospect we couldn’t
have picked a better time to

I

launch an agency."
Another agency doing well is

the five-year-old McCormick
i Richards. This week it was named
'to handle tbe £150,000 Leytand
I
Tractor account—its third piece

of Leyiand business -.this year.
Since January, McCormick
Richards has been handling the

£700.000 Leyiand Truck and Bus
account to which it recently
added the Leyiand Scammel
business for total Leyiand bill-

ings approaching £lm.
Other gains this year have in-

cluded Guinness Overseas. iTTs
Ashe* Laboratories, Alrwick and
Nuttall’s Uint'oes from an exist-

ing client, Cailard and Bowser.
Managing director Michael Con-

roy said last night that tbe

agency's billings were now £9.5m.

compared with last year’s £5.7m:,

and that the £lGm. mark would
easily, be reached soon.

A- third agency clearly on the

move is KMP Partnership wbich

has just taken the f600,000 Gal-

laher’s Manikin cigar account

from Ted Bates, the agency which

created the celebrated Manikin
girls. Sad to relate but the girls

are being retired in favour of a

more abrasive, competitive
approach to suit the price-sensi-

tive small cigars market. KMP,
wbich already handies approxi-
mately £1.4m. for Gallahers, in-

cluding Winston, thus passes tbe
flOrn. hilline mark. Bates con-

tinues to handle the Condor,
Clan. Holland House and Senator
accounts for the tobacco com-
pany.

9 FOOD FROM FRANCE, react-

ing to growing U-K. wine con-
sumption - and the related
increase in rival advertising,

plans to double its budget for

Appellation ContrOlde wines next

year to £350,000, making -;AC
wines one of the most heavily

and consistently advertised

generic- product areas in the

drinks market iTBW.A, ~the

agency that developed the

elegant AC ads two years ago,

expects that new regions wiilbe

.

added to the current campaign:

for ' Bordeaux1 Alsace amt-*the;

Loire and that the' extra spend:

will be. aimed at a wfeter target-,

audience. TV may. be tried- for

:

the first time.
' .

• POLYCELL has- picked-
Michael Bungey and 'Partners to

handle its Moltofill product
range. Total marketing expendi-

ture on the Moltofll! brand next
year is likely to top £lm. Lintas

remains the company’s- main
agency for existing and new pro-

ducts launched under the poly-

cell name.
9 BY YEAR’S END, Van den
Berghs will have spent a record
£509-000 in EPC's women’s maga-
zines—more than double last

year's £235.000. The major in-

vestment has been behind the
company’s margarines. Blue
Band, Outline, Flora and Ecbp.
Originally, the. arrival of ITV
led to a fall in Van den Berghs"
involvemeat with magazines, but
it has returned strongly in the
past three years, says IPC.

• FREEMAN MATHEWS and.
Milne, which recently took tnrer-

MacKay and Partners, has added'
three new accounts: Lee Jeans
U.R, A.C. Cars . and Carousel -

Holidays.
’9 TO ADVERTISE the new
Heathrow Central Underground'

connection, FCB is planning -o'

-TV. radio, Press andpostei-cam-
• paign from. December. -I- . v The
service is desigted

:

-tp offer

44-minute connection . -between

Hyde Park Corner Heath-:

.row'; with z train.
1

etfesry. 'four

. minutes af peak frqttjgfc / jjfe
.

• y!

:nnti

^ MARSHALL XAVTBNDtSH;
the partworks -publisher^ has

fanned a new subsidiary ^solely

-to publish magazrae&UJts: first

Jaiipch will be - a -riteS* market
.weekly aimed ’afc~2D^ye^£pld
.women. ’• The ficst fesue- is' sche-

duled for .
Februaryr-"The RSrife-

- wood: Company', is :-handimg -the i

launch campaign at a. -probable

budget of £250.000. .* -
. ; /

• TO-DAY SEES the. start fa a
new. national "TV campaign; for?

Brentford Nyldus. -With -a media,
budget of £253.000,' tH«f-commer-
cials' again feature' Tint- Brooke
Taylor. The agency is ; l£anton
Woodyer Ketley and Partners;

• WITH A CHRlSTMAS^iSpat
of- £350,000 for Pres^atKi-TV,
-Robson is launching its. Apqtfo
lighter with colour ft th&Weefc-
eud. supplements^

• UNIGATE FOODS, I« to'run
a TV, Press and poster drive for

St Ivel Stilton cheese in London*
the -South and- Anglia. The
budget is £40,000. St Ivel brandy,
blitter goes ou‘ '-sale ..nationalist

frpm Monday. ' - “ \
* fV;

•; DAVID McCOLM is noW creaC

five director at the Alton- T’arfr

ndrship.
-• HOVIS has appprntedr The
Sales Promotion Triangle :

'tp'

handle below-the-lrne promotions

E “Sffice Airbi

effort in the

y/al! Street Jqu,nr

our advertising^rc^^ it is as -

important to au^-|nfluenti^jifvrthe

financing ofan ^iitftase as it is fo .

/[!»!.! i!

;
5She financial community^

mti, until ikn nnm'A

Every major foreign company operating in the United /
States would like to be known as one that is attractive/

as an associate, offers excellent products or service^,

has the public interest at heart, can attract capital and

.

is a good investment for the future.

In this competition for people, money and markets, the

company that is known and understood among an ;J

.

influential segment of the population has the best

chance of succeeding.

Corporate Advertising Objectives

1 Build awareness of what the company is and doesvJ|
2 Explain company diversification.

3 Help build sales and make contacts.

,

4 Demonstrate performance.

5 Publicize policies on issues of public interest.'

The Wall Street Journal can be described as the

primary source of news and information about
business. Whatever interests business is the business
of The Journal - the hard data, markets, and the world
of finance; a record of performance of corporations,

industries and government; coverage of international

developments, trends, new products, insights and
opinions

; early warning on technology and background -

on management techniques.

Painstakingly The Journal has pursued only one kind

of individual: drawing to its pages a huge audience of

highly involved readers - highly paid, active, decision-

makers - The Journal provides an unparalleled

marketplace for advertisers who wish to reach the
management market.

significant factor^^^feus'^ne^a^oTfoesignificant factor inAirbus ' penetrationofthe

U.S.market as bffr qfa cinnifinantfv u/rffi «WfTtorirtr ! -JvA L13JL

fuel economy, !)

environmental standards”;-

:

: (

-

AKDCKUMsl v

wuriu, u H^iuujiiy yw yoft. /aiu luuy
i ??«'..)]> -*

known primarily as techrioTo^csaliy ax^ancS9Ct J4 lBrOOii^
highly ©fficiert shipbuildersspecializing in

^
ULCG r

s and LNG Garn'eFS,we alsornanLrf^toe^Hou.^e

a wide range of products tor the mining; ‘

53
cxinstoic^nJoggir^andfpre^iitoustoeK^O
we are active in the fields of biocKemk^s arife' 1 ,

electronics. .-j
Our communications activities’are

^devoted to a:
numberof objectives; ourprincipal ahri isto ^

;

position our company among individuaj^and /

group® that are of importance to our global _
. j

operations. This means that we: must relyon
r

influential media, especially since our message
is directed exclusively to file world's real opinion;

mokJers. Fora number ofyearss the WaJIStreei
Journal has been a naturalchoiceas aniediurn
forour corporate communications. The -

....
••

•
• :':r .?

THEWALL STREETJOURNAt

tHe.wprid'scprporate

un^ufdlecl^

than^obuntries.

it
dec^iohrhaker^^
readership, .

Dow Jones International

Marketing Services - UK • Limited

New Printing House Square
Gray's Inn Road • London WC1
Telephone Of -278 6092/3

Telex 22504

Dow Jones Irrtematjdnal
v
:

.
Marketing Services Svj,

; 22 Cortlandt Street :

1 New York - NY1<W * US&
{ Telephone 285 5000

l Telex .
62791/ .

T$mwon&:prBf&.scbe^

:**h k

y>&\ (> v

•••••
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NewEmgee dictatingsystem:

wocdperfect... priceperfect

: ir*.
.

•m

::::i

M

.' ThenewRenaukR
CanirpossibH’ beasgood as
-

.'-' 'tneRenchsavitis?

:rs’ £30m. catalogue

B
kthohps

W

rHoa-
. . £-Vy\?;'-'4 .

SETSR- complexity and their manuhoth^estment spends enough, certainly—nearly fleet
:*WJJJ

1

orientated.
3
to^use ’tbelr''ad?**®

ifacfairer-the, car' programmes—how pood, is the £30m. a year on U-K. car advei^ As a res t, mere
good.con- talk to each other.

£; and; production car industry at-.mariwtfcig and using alone. But are the caf J«™ r Jkmlte two-and-a- “While important in some in-

e labour troubles advertising its products.?. It makers really in touch with the diuon ^o.uu^mne
nol

H
everyone 1S i^ter-

v-.-; - X-.— • •;
r.;:.?-

:
.T- i^'JP»2J2£!''m * K,

SS??«? year. W «w mu bhp

Si

\ Theniquc new approach to French codons,

-ightf h.-H end sympdthctic to the natural Ravouis of

^oo^nht.the freshest ingredients'dre used meats'

l
fish, rwly- picked vegetables and fruits, gently

^

tkd ad blended, often irvunusudlpartnership'Ao.

hufe acTpteseive-the very essence of flavour.. v .

:

'fjb>
R«>Uss,enc^J^a^manidte is one of the first

'

• - “ ifohrais in tfits country to perfect arid specialise in
.

r:*
; 's dUthntic French cuisrie. And if your tastes oie'

, ;; ‘
Me {rditiofwl vvfi'stilfbfreryouour wide menu oF

‘ :
t$$ic«hes from Nofrnahdy^;

. Jscf .ldnser-our restaurant manager, will be
.

.

1

i'^ippyo* take yourteserydCion arid explain ins menu.

talk to their consumers? ^ J^^ty of demand for used figures or limited’ slip differen-

Thesc were among the ques-. ca jrs was maintained, the whole rials. We must talk to consumers

tions considered at an IPA system seized up. in their own language."

Society meeting in Londpn this An important consideration for As an importer Renault had

week. First off the grid was advertisers was that they were made considerable use of TV as

Cedric Scroggs. .ex-Cadbury no t competing only with rival car the quickest and loudest method
Schweppes marketing .director manufacturers. In the company of achieving awareness and

and how rn charge of marketing, sector, manufacturers were com- thus combating the valuable

advertising and promotion .at peung with rival investment pro- free PR handed out to Ford.

British Leyland, who didn’t seem
j ect3 an(j caiis on cash Row. For Chrysler and Leyland via Press

too happy wirh current irends in the private buyer, the cash to be editorial coverage and TV news,

car advertising. laid out on the replacement of a “ Press is not as intrusive as

A'nvnne who had spent smv family car could often be spent TV but because people are in-

time marketing consumer more attractively on a holiday or terested in cars and read car

nackaeed BMds said the man redecorating the house. ads. Press works better for bars

from Leyland knew that the As for the style and tone of than many other lower-interest

principal aim ‘was to make rela- many car ads: “We are rapidly product areas . If there is a

fivSv mundane products turning our advertising into com- disadvaniage for cars it is- the

interesting to the -consumer, peting catalogues specifica- difficulty of gening across the
resuns w

tions< describing in massive and ‘personality of a car in what
Unfortunately, many motor car

detail every last entirely is purely a static medium."
advertisers contrived to make an

conventional feature of our little The question of personality-
interesting product mundane.

carg> aQd in doing so we are was developed by the fourth
“ I may be biased because in

partjy missing the whole point of speaker, Robin White, creative
British Leyland it is the first ^ decision to purchase a car. director of Euro-Advertising and
time that I have evfer come across

DroC8ss the consumer, the man who nurtures the Audi
a public relations department

user, the driver and his account.
whose main job in life was to “

u totally forgotten. The He offered these pointers: (H i

keep the company out of the
, benefit of owning and A car was more than the sum of.

Pr«u Rut uninteresting ana :J I„-, its nartsi it was vital to discover

You get emything you want with IW
new Emgee dictating machines. Thor*

ate three parts to the System. The

Emgee 80 Note-Tatec The Eragee 8Z

‘Secretarv’ transcnhec And the Emgea

83 'Executive' dual-ourpose machine.

You can bur any one ot them

separately. They aie just as effedha

vtarlung on their own as when used

in conjunction with each oUiet

Individually, these pieces ol

equipment are designed for oidinarx

everyday puipwei. (They are built to

the highest standards in Vtest

Germany'«. Take ihe Emgee 80. It

records, stops 'pauses. Plays bach and

rewmos as you would expect all by

simple rule ot thumb. It has an wd*

ol-tape warning, battery state

indicator and talk loch that prevents

accidental recording. Essentially

practical features, all of them. The

same goes for the Emgee 32 and 83.

Their qualities are the ones you need.

Their prices are all you want to pa£

Emgee 80 Note-Taker £5150.

YlrHt strap and carrying pouch

optional extras.

Emgee 82 £116.60 Complete.

Emgee 83 £15150 Complete.

Additional headsets £6.00 each.

Fool controls £11.00 each.

Microphones £22.00 each.

Emgee 83 Carrying case £2158
Emgee Mini-cassettes £1.50 each.

All prices ex. S'* VAX
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. market In any given year, at John Springaie. ujv. aover

which to build and attracting the problems facing car manu-

busfness from rival rainufac- facturers and those facing pro-

turers was the whole point of ducers of more typical consumer

the marketing programme. goods.

But the bulk of car advertising The car makers sometimes

involved cars whigh were already worked to a tune scale of ten

on the market, and the main' pur- years between the definition of

pose of most ads was not to con- the need for a new

vince those who" had never production; the product range

- - : : ;':-Gobbi&iS&-Wou5e/
Lontbriage, unoxE

4-''
|'teft,S.T14 5BLTel:(0SS9-26)4SZ

ably disposed towards it that the market; product life was

theirr judgment was coitccL • short, and the huge investment

: Tte next mainJob. ofV aW^Jg be^com?^wS
whol? ttart of the aircraft industry^^

market In any giveD year, at John Springaie, U-K- adve

least twice as many used cars tising coordinator for Renault

were bought as new cars, bo that explained his compan/s policy

adirtlsing had an important on research and why he thought

role to play in maintaining the that a general lack of ondff-

deBiraMQty of yesterday’s standing of what potential car

infidels. On average, private buyers really wanted to. know

buyers 'replaced their cars once often encouraged manufac-

ewery 2.6 years and company or turers themselves notoriously

Tt ir
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CUTBACKS among the sales

force of many consumer goods
companies in recent years are

beginning to
.
focus attention on

an unexpected outcome: the

problem
.
of vacant, sales terri-

tories. Time was when com-

panies- could field reserve

salesmen quickly, or draft in part

of the latest intake of trainees.

1)
T

•- - —
|

r &
•n OutfSn

|j

1

j
1|

EarlyfetevKoh campaigns on Souijiem Tdevision Had-spccKsfully

proTOted^HIlConstnrfoi^on^ny s a^cultural^uMii^^iriKs.

now account fortwo-thirds of
at the

th^^o w^inSSanbirtiiveialhe Soi^h.TI^«rn^walchrt>eir

-'teleS^ion in the South too| .
• • •••

-i^sgaStoasawassa^^

•But tJiese reserves are getting

scarcer. The problem of vacant

or understaffed territories is

often made worse when resigna-

tions occur, for new recruitment

can take up to two or three

months. Not surprisingly, more
and more companies are develop-

ing fall-back techniques to tty

and protect' hard-won sales and

shelf space. -

A recent survey of 32 major

U.K. companies by Sales Force,

the contract selling organisation,

to assess the scale of the .prob-

lem and establish what com-

panies considered
,
the most

effective remedies, indicates

that on average these companies

face as many as 395 vacant ter-

ritory weeks in a full year.

The main reasons for these

lost weeks are annual holidays

(250), sickness or accidents (Bl).

training (37) and resignations or

retirements (13).

The action taken by the 82

companies—mostly a' combina-

tion of remedies-^-indicates that;

81 per cent! rely mainly om
adjacent area representatives,

even though they recognise that

a representative's own territory

may . suffer as a result; 62 per

cent- utilise .
telephone selling;

56 per cent, rely on the. area

manager standing in; 25 per cent,

use contract sales representa-

tives; 25 P®r c®nt- can still field

some fulltime reserves, and 19

.per cent., make use of internal

staff and' mail coverage.
•

Forsome reasonAngiiansgetthrough
9%more biscuits

"We’re munching 9% more plain and savourybiscuits

than the average British household?
Notthatwe find this particularly difficult.

Omrecord for excess consumption is 42%morefood

And fromthetableyou'eanseeouraverage is over9%.

ANNUAL GROGER SALES PER HEAP BY NIELSEN REGION - 1976

ANGIIA
LONDON
SOUTHERN
SCOTLAND
WALES,WEST
&WESTWARD
TYNE TEES
YORKSHIRE
MIDLANDS
LANCASHIRE

) £158
t £153

T£150
[£136

G.B.TOTAL
' Source: NIELSEN

ANGUA.JUSTABOVELONDONANDTHESOUTH
Anglia TelevisionI^BrookHouse, Paii:Im3e, LondonWIT4DCX.Teh 01-408 2288. 'Source:TCA,

J
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in action
$20bn. squeeze
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fiatph Nader

BY JOHN WYLES, In New York
THE PRIME Minister, harassed having got itself into its present

1

by firemen whose stride has position, the Government will . _
r .... . ... y . ^ ,

already lasted longer than the find it difficult to slip out of it rr*HE MOTOR industry ever from imports, particularly been hampered by anti-trust emissions of hydrocarbons, as this year (3m. cars at 16.T .modefe fbr tfae

Government can have hoped, without causing an explosion of I
enKmeer waihs these days from Japan whose car makers regulations. “Whenever we get oxides of nitrogen, and carbon mpg), the penaltywould amount anflit believes

made a tough speech yesterday pay demands in tbe public and X -th - in hie are succeeding brilliantly in together on a Motor Vehicle monoxide by 89 per cent, 82 to. just under $300m. No prsh-saving idvanitag
to the electricians, whose private sectors alike. The witn new spring in nis

produciQg competitively priced Manufacturers Association Com- per cent and 51 per cent g^s towards the 22 mpg"mimr~c4gines .-could.!

moderate leader had just made number of claims actually ®teP- After decades of being con-
me^um. an<j small-sized cars mittee, discussion no sooner respectively. By l98l, the pro-:mnrn 0f iqgj woifld lead td » iiistaliirtlon fn -r

it clear that his members were settled since the beginning of to important out otten ^ both fuel-efficient and starts than an anti-trust lawyer portions have to be stepped up s825m. 'fine. V -3
-iiMSffi

quite unwilling to settle for 10 August is much smaller than cosmetic role, he has been
able of meeting U.S. anti- is up on his feet telling US we to 97 per cent, 96 percent and

, "V8 i
per cent: he made the speech, usual, almost certainly because Prtchforked into the front ane

poUutj0njaw5. can’t talk about this, that and 76 per cent, and this final And that is way r.orq^ capital

by coincidence, just as Mr. Len many groups- are waiting — as of Detroit’s battle to comply
. the other.” said a governmental cleaning up operation will be sproding wm lwejtmped from

Murray was again making it Mr. Callaghan suggested yester- with, a seeming flood of Govern- Ho ever.the *** comp ms u^Mn executive al Ford. the toughest to accomplish^15 * las* ecpnQmicaJV6r
publicly clear that the TUC had day — for the Government to ment regulations. fj

5
*] Detroit's all too frequent requiring a more sophisticated ***** ^vkiae& Ge'

not given its support to the weaken and. for large increases. With unintended irony, 'Wash- jousting over Federal regula- and more expensive version of f*-lbn.m 1973 aM l979. Accord- .
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not given its support to the weaken and for large increases. With unintended irony, wash- “vj “v “‘* jousting over Federal resula- and more expensive version of y*APan •*
official 10 per cent, guideline, open or half-concealed, to ington has turned, on its head, SS tiona came t0 an *5surd climax the catalytic converter (whose W ?® Mr- ^°n?r“
Mr fallsphan’s basic messap#* become more common. 7n fhe wilotn'e Imp toreign Lars V> OUia De pusnea in AllOTICt Iirhon mvini^inn nf air ^ln^nema nnumrt have erm- president' Of tn® - JNeW
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Mr. Callaghan’s basic message become more common. In tbe Charles Wilson's famous line *« »,

„

De
in August when production of air cleansing powers have stir- president of

.thelac^ter interi
was that the Government was case of the firemen, for example, about “what is good for General “f"* , LS - the industry's new 1978 models prised and delighted the car stockbrokers. iJitch^l^Hutchuis^^^-—
standing Arm on PW.to.wm though there to everythin,. to be Motors is seed fer Americe." JSSTSL S. ««* >->™ *>«" tad makers). fe* “
better living standards for said for discussing future hours and decreed that what it thinks handled^ It is notated aut thatevery-onei andI that^it. had a ol^ork^me^thods of pay is good for America will have JgJJ JSifS

<=«*«» not agreed to an But bearing in mind that Gover^ent regulations than

Emm eleventh hour postponement of there is a fuel consumption P®y that kind,of.fine.., ^
drivers

1

inflation policy in ruins. ss"STM"“an economy
neets oeiween moaei year a»ou nee is average iron mpgioa wnfine omwer
and model year 1981. Failure predicted 18.7 mpg fdt:the 19781^

per cent, to be interpreted as a it should make the same mis-j .

*^le
,

is sorae
P
lirlS Hke except Japan.

scious or unconscious, of Mini- get inflation under controL a dog. cat or motor car. In Big Three are still privately Te-
sters themselves. He laid less ,

important respects the American Sentful of tbe regulations
stress on the fact that 10 per Money gTOWth motor car is now being designed foisted on them by the Congress
cent, is being commonly The latest bulletin of the 111 Washington and Detroit's and Federal Government over
regarded as a flat minimum London Business School, argu- lask is to thread the regulations tbe past 10 years. They concede
increase rather than an

fng that the sterling exchange together into a shape which can that society has good cause for
intended average outcome, with rate should have been allowed be manufactured at a profit and concern about- air pollution, and
some groups of workers getting to rjse ]0ng before tbe huge successfully marketed. that a regulatory framework to
more and others less. Ministers inflow of funds from abroad At the moment — one of curb it is justified, but they feel
have in fact been behaving, forced a free float, suggests that Detroit’s complaints is that that the efficacy of safety
despite their failure to win decision to float will not Washington keeps re-writing the systems now being imposed
TUC agreement, as if we were automatically put things right scenario—the

1
‘ job ’’ falls into would be better left to the tech-

in a Phase Three similar to
jt expects some sharp rise in three categories. First and most nical judgments of Detroit’s

-Phases One and Two, with the short-term interest rates: yet difficult is the development of a own engineers, while fuel con-
Government laying down an though in general it is opposed string of new and redesigned servation would be better
overall norm. t0 loosening monetary guide- cars to comply with a Federal achieved through a broad energy

7V/» rhn'r/f lines, it feels that too rigid an law which says that the average policy which left more major de-
l\0 cnoice adherence tn them on this fuel consumption of the fleet of cisions to the market place.

That was unwise. Apart occasion would be a mistake. Its cars sold by each manufacturer In U2e crumbling undertone
from the general fall in living reasons, briefly, are that the must improve from 18 m.p.g. in wbich characterises manv con-
standards. protracted wage con- growth guideline was originally the 197S model year to 27.5 versations in executives’ suites
trnls have so compressed set on an artificially low base, m.p.g. in the 1985 model year. senjor officials complain that
differentials and penalised some that its breaching is maidly due At the same time, these cars the car companies have been
groups of workers -at the to the mistaken decision to peg *111 have to comply with in- sitting targets for ambitious
expense of others that there is the exchange rate, and that the creasingly tight emission regu- politicians and for Nader’s
very great pressure (as well as cost of getting hack into line in lations which require equip- Raiders (some of Ralph Nader’s
a strong economic case) for a the dosing months of the finan- meDt which tends to reduce a former aides such as Mrs. Joan
gradual return to freer bargain- cial year might be excessively car engine’s efficiency and in- claybrook are now occupying
ing. It was precisely because of high. The sooner, in fact, the crease its fuel consumption, important positions in tbe
this that the TUC was Government can secure IMF Added to this are new safety Carter Administration)
unwilling to go further than approval for moving over to a standards demanding “ passive _ .

recommend that there should more flexible system of achiev- restraint ’’ systems (air bags .
Perceptions in Waismngton

continue to be a' 12-raonth inter- ing its monetary targets the less and automatic seat belts) from °av
J^ ,

n
5
a
“f
er

.

different, and

val, as a general rule, between disruptive its policy is likely to 1982 which are as yet largely a strongly held view is that the

successive wage increases. But be. technically unproved, and.which companies credibility has

will initially push up the price diminished sadly because they

—r -» of American cam by at least have often protested that

Managers and ' SEiSS-SS0 rtaTder ”bn which <» * *™selv«
• will have to be raised during a Privately, some executives

B
Iff

O period when market growth may will concede that Detroit has

II xXMJliS average no more than 3 per not been very good at speaking

cent, a year. • Moreover, this with one voice and that tradi-

THE DECISION by the Board Managers Association (formerly revolution in American car tionai rivalries and supicioos

of British Aerospace to withhold the Electrical Power Engineers manufacttmng wiU have to take have someumes impeded co-

»as»nrrn .. fr*Tn nnn-Ttir. A«nms»tinh). a TUC-affiliated Place when the industry « ordinated lobbying. On the

Big Three are still privately re-

a month now ;&nduuutuu yiusjicuL xur Uje car uuc icum vi a goiivu mivu. wi. ±&.I luytz, ui icxo uipg, .. j. lie wim- n,. -. ^a.-- *u.
companies. Both set of standards Thus if Ford’s U.S. sales and panies do not wish To pretend y»MrTng jnnjj7
require a large leap in technical average petrol consumption were this has been easy .but 'the
development by that year. Since to remain the same in 1978. economies havb; heen
1967, General Motors, has cut when the minrninm is 18 inpg by doing most’^rthe obvious

things downsizing'
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and aluminium for steel parts,
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tsrA\^srt^
raises an awkward issue of spread its interests outside its

:comb[gr
tlre

which a great deal more is likely original base in electricity m m gH m | |
to be heard. British shipbuilders supply- If it merges with n 18 k flU £
may well follow the same SABIA. as is planned, this will |v| fall JT
course, but the problem is not have the effect of bringing

confined to the nationalised SAIMA within the TUC fold, but ^j*-.** \r\cs in
industries. There are two con- in a union which does not have Ucannilg ill

Dieting considerations. One is the shopfloor connotations of <• _ py pra
the view that, in the interests of the established unions in tbe Ml© Jt I via

MEN AND MAHERS
At the Department of Educa-

tion and Science there seems
little enthusiasm for a challenge
to the Brussels mandarins on

good industrial relations, the shipbuilding industry. Such a ^ pr[>.jiar^et parents who 11155 t0P5C- T*1* Board of

number of bargaining units in merger, however, would not ^Qul/ lifee tlieir children t0
Governors of European Schools

an enterprise should be kept as lessen the extreme hostility with
ha thornu-^hlv Eurooean meets nexT n50ntb 10 confirm

small as possible. The other is which the established unions . ...
"
h y f

the go-ahead for Culham—with
the right of employees to be would regard the introduction ™Ln

-
, ,h . „oinhu*hn->j &e frenchified “bacc" as its

represented by the union or of any new bargaining units,

association of their choice : if dilemma which is

senior managers or profes- involved was clearly illustrated
sionally qualified engineers the recent ACAS report on

property in the neighbourhood ctow^q" oirtre
of Culbara. Oxfordshire. It is

cr°wt
V
Q'’ Vm-

there that Britain’s first EEC vJneT^Ji^6
h^i

one pr?‘

institution ~ the Joint Euro- £1™* who
I

K..E 1*. ,0 b* 115 tbe anti-nuclear lobby.—
. ra loe reteui iciwu v»u Trtmc ic tn ho huilr- en -m-uuuirM iuuu*.

wish to join a non-TUC union
a rec0gnition claim by UKAPE Pf®

5

tn rtmm.miS Culhams JET project will be
which does not include shop- at w s Allen, a Bedford

l" obedience to Coramimity
ain,ed at producing energy by

floor workers within its ranks,
enffineering company. The [fP^l

tIons
'
* E,

^pean school nucjear fUSion: and a place
they should be free to do so. -Association argued that the “^“5 btf^eoe^J

or
5?

e c
?
liJdren called Harwell js just down the

group of employees which it
™ multi-nation^ scien- Toad.

Protection unshed to represent was
f vii»!lop Vf«— —

Ch-er the last few years there
qualifications and isolated lhe children of »bc AntiDOdcan attackhas been an increase in union There was no dispute «Hf»le to attend.

«niipoaean attaCK
membership among managere

aat overwhelming majority It aU sounds plain sailing: Tbe Australian general elec-
ana professionally quaunea ^ ^ese employees wished to there is even a former educa- tions are due to take place in
people: this has reflected a

havg terms ari(j conditions tion college, now surplus to three weeks* time and Prime
sense of insecurity among

determined through collective Shirley Williams’s require- Minister Malcolm 1

Fraser’s

“ Then there are the miners,

the electricians, tbe . .

.

scribes always make them out.

^Labour's latest effort, by Joan
Lestor. the Party Chairman,
Neil Kinnock, MP, and Prices

Secretary Roy Hattersley, was
described as “pretty dreary”
by one senior Transport House
man (who must -for obvious

reasons remain nameless). Yet
their sweet nothings produced
no less than 200 letters to Ron
Hayward, Labour's general

secretary, seeking membership
—apparently an unprecedented
crop.

There is a darker side,

though. The partyas desperately
worried about tbe steady
decline in its membership,
officially standing at 659,000.
Private estimates put the real
figure at little more than

d
best
The increasing number and complexity^

international bonds mean that successful
*

7 •• complete information. JBDCI

Bonds Service pttts that with

andtip-datesft

fn

jjL'ijCTtliisjnT’
.) ^

middle managers, resentment at
by UKAPE. But ments. close at hand, and it will Liberal Country Party’ coalition in the relative importance Pf

250.000, and some bright spark )
‘

being apparently neglected by ACAS echoing the views of open its doors TO tbe first JET is gravely embarrassed by the trade between the two countries miSht reckon that an intensive! 1^^3TI5e6:
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top manageme t dna p p Engineering Employers pupils (ages ll to 18) next resignation last week of and the means of giving it a TV diet of “party politicals" may l

~*^TBS
^
e<gs

^ -J-leeung Ul& • TTuHortrinn ronrlilHprl That S3 Qantnmhar Thorn ic hntL*M.»af TrPSSUn1 "Phillin hnnet Rriti«h nnw nnlxr Ko 4i?cf aA I ll]leeun, ui
•

. .
’ Federation, concluded that a September. There is. however. Treasury’ Minister Phillip boost British goods now only be just tbe thing to reverse the

'

?? further fragmentation of bar- just one murmer of dissent. Lynch. So I thought I was in account for around II per trend. You have been wnmort 1

tion. union imiMup prej
gainiT1? arrangements would which concerns the curriculum, for a spot of not-so-subtle cent, of Australian . imports.

°U °een
1

Ylde* necessar3l element or
not be conducive to good in- The European schools — eight “British business is behind compared to over 25 per cent.

protection. —;*» rpbrtnnc and that ..-an Malcolm " Jvdp nronaeanda a dpcaHe am and Market . . .

^CottgaehenmtMts.
leT&dy Warning ofpendingequity
gfainges, adjustedconverston ...

vllIe* ® necessary element or
not be conducive to good ill- The European schools — eight “British business is behind compared to over 25 per cent.

protection.
dustrial relations and that are well established on the Malcolm" type propaganda a decade ago. and Market WCflqwowjc Terns Index.

-' -'

:;>
Much of the recruitment has UKAPE’s claim should be Continent — culminate in tbe wlwn 1 met 1110 ncw chairman barriers have badly affected Dig QaUGy * C3a^ficatkm byCooatries.

been carried out by TUC rejected. taking of a “European baccalau- of th® Australian British Trade traditional Australian exports :Wcfcad^S^bo&<CEDELand-
unrons. such as ASTMS. the reate "; die standards for this

Association yesterday. to us.-
sunS-huil Anniion h« ’

7. EXJR<yCl£ARU:
TASS section of the ATJEW, Juggernaut were laid down, seemingly irre- Nothing so JIarhiavellian was £*** the problem. Oakley

• *ltedernptbnSom>fen^f^wkb
and APEX, all of which cover The common sense view is that vocably. by a gathering of EEC in store, although John Oakley, believes, is that the traditional

eIev ri ^ _ .!

<
doabIe,«p* option details^

in their membership a wide ___ . _ : -in u-hn is n> «nprini links and. roughly sbeakrag. a
r °.r eieven years .ne was the . . - -

* > *“55 ’'* were nua ji, seemingly lire- ju«ruiaveuuui . ..

and APEX, all of which cover The common sense view is that vocably. by a gathering of EEC in store, although John Oakley, believes,

jn their membership a wide
f unions education ministers 20 years who is also chairman of special Imks and roughly speaking a
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range of skills and salary levels. !Vf__ /«**

a

„nmh.r rvP rilljL. steel vroun Edr^r Allen Balfour common language have led
unique rentre^iece oE an arti- v -range of skills and salary levels.

ajIw^, (0ften quarrelling bit- ago. A number of educationa- steel group Edgar Alien Balfour
But jn several industries man-

ter^, ampnq themselves) and lists in Britain say that the ant* to>' comnanv Berwick
agers have preferred
non-TUC organisations

steel group Edgar Alien Balfour common

and toy company Berwick businessmen and ?
ciaJ insemination centre which .. i. HusfetlKinOSt

^^’’SSSluuS^ “ there were *»». to SStZFi2l*1Z£S*^ "Sfrf barSJ vSeSoS
needs. The ShipbuiJding and morT But how muii weight r"' ' “““ S^okr -on.d pn.fc.hly personal contacts. He™ ™

J

£ nw (if fhP
of 1116 indlvidu4l? It is surely William Bonney-Rust, principal 1)0

^
s

’ suade businessmen that more from Nievres- A shamelessly

rhw if S nSS questionable whether nation- of the Hammersmith and West 9̂T
u
,
as de^ated. But Aus-

driv^ ill txadiUonal markets like
mawkish obituary from the Milk 1 1

r
0tia

^tw
alised industries, private com- London College. He says: ”We tralia, for aU its

Australia and New Zealand Marketing Board- says he had "l
recognition agreements with pan ies and ACAS are justified were not around when the Euro-

JVjJ}
11*1 and resoiiires,

weJJ ^ flreater
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recognition agreements with pan ies and ACAS are justified were not around when the Euro- jVjJJiral and mineral resourees^
vield" greater earns

“been showing the effects of

TSSE in ^ W for the pean curriculum -was estab- J»n remains locked in a stub- d
^ fhe riskter an^

old age for some time.”
are now part of British bhip- TUC iueceraaut to ride raueh- iiihed. T rhink it would be far born recession. r“*‘ .

T e nsKier anQ
,

?X°
Ciati0ns staS orer eveo’one So finds bettet if th^UdlSlt^ All of w-hicb means that the ^ * ?d ftat hfi Ieft

been active in the aerospace in- membership of a TUC union dis- took the Internationa! Bacca- ampler theories of what 15
»e cr markets, such as Japan. France he was lucky enough

dustry. while in engineering !astrful or unacceptable, u laureate.” I admitted total wrong with Australia have
. £ wth

some headway has been made managCTS want to join a union ignorance of that, hut Bonney- taken a knock over the last: two TranSDorts of IOV SfnJEEJF tte Xtiae'

whJch in their ^iew represents Rust tells me that it Is taken years. But what is exercising anSponS OT JOy honoured way.

sessional tngineers (UKAPE), fU.;H ;Atavnc<tP n » Ui«. t mind nf and -hlfl Partv nrtlitiral Yivm mow

IdfeoridGke toknowuiwcabbnt .
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

1si'*Bpi^«£^qg©Stwftfc into the astern to sustain exist-
^jui*-a-.£ootr «i« economic activtor. When it
i&Actittg ont- Is rising ohere may be an ex-

.-^ ... Tiujy cbiild parislonary iiritnence at vrork.

^«Bra^'/ «ia\wer fund*- ' Tbe;chart of’the'Teal money
op$^ v»bQUt Ytbe mipply , (previously published in

WPg sbme cbantcfes jiad~ this . : cotauxn and available
i«ftix

i
Cpo^ih rates., tint? monthly izz- the Green*

bijt wed Monetary jBnCetin) pre»
“4- :«**?*reasons>for dieted, with a lag ofoaly a very
j.Cfiucttmijons around 'few months, the Heath boom of
ilisBCS trends.. Jfl72-*3t' Sts petering oat in

»n when•’Ote^nohetarist re- 1973-74 and tbfer subsequent
!>, itest ! appeared, -the. post- three' years of-. • depressed

sot change all- that: activity and rising unemploy-
As acceleraticraln inenL

'•-aary ’growth first boosted/
v demand, output and employ- ‘\Trfc -
y b“* afterwards- we® ^ssi- hlidg 1 •'.>•

Now this indicator hb turned
' S sharply upwards-The' published

rat* of inflation Is SE0T14.1 per

i
} TO* cent on a 12 months comparison

^fSoSr. , ..,1 -_ . of the retail price index. Bat on
^ *** months baas, emitting
seasonal

.
-foodstuffs,-- the iitfa-

- ^Lr*£L !5SK* • tl<”1 Tate in October has already^ give output and employ- dropped to a 9:8,-.per* cent.
temporary annualised rote, -that is single

:

di% now that ite ercnhial ^res . As this is uot a Healey

Jf;
:aZI ««ickly antict-,statement, there is no need to

'*^w
ae foreign exchange look for a snag in it. Over the

Wt; the securities market— Ĵne^ jdoritbs tiYOctober, the
•
_ T.sospect _mcreasuiglyjn money supply r sterling M3")
JSftE

market itself. The hag risen hy over 14 per cent.,
' t

!^
in ™®? eontrBSt giving a; real -increase of over

-first two postwar four per, cent. ‘ toL stimulate
- jffesT Boxnfr of us have at activity.

• -
.

t a.roogh idea of what dpter-
, Everything, including whole-

hr'.jmftation and .exchange s&Jeprice and Price Commission
j;L:J»nt lack a satisfactory notifications, indicates a con-

ahout output and trailing fail in the inflation rate

but nothing to crow about

,<cr-

;
teStnertt. for at least a few mwths. B.v

! It is necessary to form a contrast, the money -supply is

. fj?-On the basis- of' whatever likely to continue' riaifig at a

. cubits of theory and rules faster rate well into 1978.

;
feoab are a Eili found .to .be . if the rise in the' 'real, money
'Sdhe. The tool I have found supply were mainly - the. result
.^anteliable is that of the of a monetary,, explosion, I

*. flamey supply—4>y which is. would. not expect it to he a good
^toithb published rise la the indicator of future real, growth
•^•supply divided by the in the one time wtieiLlt wjis mis-
;j»-. Vrate. When the real leading Was daring therIncipient

-shpply is falling, not- explosion of mkt-197iL ^But m
funds are : being put spite r

- of- the present- bulge.

money supply is still basically
under control if. only fust, and
tbe main reason for increased
real monetary growth has been
tbe fall in the inflation rate.

As Mr.' Patrick Minfotrd, the
former and much lamented
editor of the N3ESR .Review,
explains in an article in the
forthcoming December Banker,
(here are strict limits to what
governments can do to promote
real expansion in the present
climate of expectations, except
to rely on effects of improving
expectations about future infla-

tion on the savings ratio and
on “ confidence.” The Ambas-
sador to Washington in a little

noticed— because thoughtful—
speech to the Detroit Economic
Club on November 14, rubs in
the same point by means of a
hypothetical example from a
VS. which discovered that the
Rocky Mountains were made of
solid gold.

The favourable portents pro-
vided by the real money supply
and falling inflation are con-
firmed by other indicators. Tbe
CSO's composite of larger
leading Indicators has been
rising continuously throughout
1977. The unprecedented drop
in short term interest rates.

signalled by the fall from 15 per
cent, to five per cent, of MLR,
must surely be a major stimulus
—-not only to stockbuilding but
also to home construction. This
is so, even if as is likely, MLR
were to rise a couple of points.

More controversial are tbe
signs of a major increase in
profits — admittedly from a
depressed level. Earnings have
risen by only 7} per cent over
12 months on the new Index;

and wage costs in 1977 have;
according to Treasury estimates
used -by the ' Chancellor in a
Commons ' speech of November
10, ihcteasinriio''" faster than
those of our competitors.

Tbo Treasury’s official fore-

cast ds of 34 per cent, growth
between tbe second halves of
1977 ahd 1978. On tbe Chan-
cellor’s estimates productivity

growth will be only 2f per cent,
(including a i per cent, coming
from North Sea oil) — a
splendid triumph for the indus-

trial interventionists of all

parties who arrived in the
saddle since the early 1960s full

of fury against tbe “low" 3
per cent, productivity growth
winch then prevailed. Now that
productivity is still lower, the
Chancellor’s advisers believe
that the forecast growth rate

can support a j per cent in-

crease in the labour force and
still absorb some of the unem-
ployed later on an 1978.
In spite of OECD’® recession-

mongering, 1 think that real

growth is likely to be higher
rather than lower than the offi-

cial Treasury forecast—because
of the underplaying of financial

and confidence variables Jn the
official appraisal The Septem-
ber and October unemployment
and vacancy figures suggest

very tentartively that the
demand for labour has stabi-

lised and that output growth
has accelerated. A similar
change of direction is expected

by the London Business School,

but of somewhat smaller

dimension with more demand
being deflected to imports. The
UJC. growth rate can improve
for a time even if world growth
declines.

(There will in any case be a

purely statistical boost of nearly

1 per cent to the growth, rate

in 1978, because of tbe re-basing

of the GNP price deflater on
1975 instead of 1970 weights.

But it would be cheating to

allow for this in * any
assessment)

But even on ray more opti-
mistic interpretation there is

notbiug about which to crow.
The recovery now projected,

lakes place after four years of
no growth at all from 1973 to

the middle of 1977. Nearly all

other industrial countries that
have also suffered from the
price explosion and world stag-

flation (but without North Sea
oil) have done better in real

growth. And looking at changes
(in figures which are not easily

comparable) the IUC has done
worse than most on unemploy-
ment too (all this is docu-
mented in the Treasury’s
November Progress Report).

•But there is a further reason
for not jumping up and down too
excitedly over the prospective
recovery. This is that the actual
course of wage settlements and
the Government's plans for the
money supply are on a collision

coarse. Tbe London Business
School forecasts that earnings
growth will accelerate from 7*
per cent to 15 or 16 per cent, in

the course of next year.

Normal drift
This is certainly consistent

with the 10 per cent, norm for
settlements after allowance bas
been made for normal drift,

minor slippage and so-called

productivity deals. Indeed this is

the Treasury's own view; and
tbe dissenters there fear higher
rather than lower increases. This
development is taking place be-

cause of, not in spite of, the pay
policy. The latter is raising the
average level of settlements by
making what is a very high
norm into a minimum and put-

ting a ridiculous spotlight on
any breaches. (“In what other
economy would the outlook
appear to hang on a- firemen’s

dispute?" asked a leading

American economic trouble--

shooter. }

A 9 to 13 per cent, monetary
target is, after allowing for

normal growth, consistent only
with single digit inflation. A 15
per cent, plus rate of increase
of earnings . is consistent only
with double digit inflation at an
exchange rate which maintains
competitiveness.
How will the dilemma be re-

solved? In the short term the
velocity of circulation, which has
already fully recovered from
its dip in 1973-74 could rise

further. Bnt velocity will not
rise indefinitely; and if earnings
expand rapidly, while profit mar-
gins are squeezed by a strong
exchange rate, unemployment
will start rising again. Eventu-
ally either the monetary guide-

lines will have to be abandoned
or revised upwards, or the rise

in earnings will have to taper

off, or workers will be pricing
themselves out of jobs in a

major way.

But 1 do not expect this

crunch until late 1978 or per-

haps even 1979. The pound is

still below wbat would be ex-

pected from money supply con-

siderations; but because of

North Sea oil could in 1978 rise

temporarily above that level;

and I would expect the Govern-
ment to offset the potential

threat to employment by finding

some pretext for increasing or
redefining the monetary limits.

If this route is taken, the drop
igto single digit inflation will be
temporary and even the boom
in real activity would peter out
by the winter of 1978-79. The
only prospect for something
better would be not merely
overall wage moderation—the

need for which is if anything
overstressed—but a more flex-

ible labour market in which
relative wages responded more
quickly to supply and demand.

• The solid line shows the official index of the trade-

weighted sterling exchange rate. Tbe prediction from the

money supply assumes a 2.5 per cent, per annum gap between
British and world average real growth rates; that tJJK- prices

have had to grow at nearly 1.6 per cent, less than the world
average to maintain competitiveness; and that tbe demand
for money grows L2 times as fast as the growth of output.

On these assumptions the U.K. money supply has to grow

nearly 5 per cent less than the world average to maintain

competitiveness at a constant exchange rate. The prediction

from relative prices allows for difference in inflation rate

(measured by consumer price) adjusted for the extra 1.6 per

cent, per anmrm differential historically required to maintain

competitiveness.
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Etematidnal

Letters to the Editor

the Director;

tttsft Textile Confederation. .

Sir,r—You" report (November

J -that pressure-by the United

jes administration “4® -bettod
7
stiffen- the

s oppoaitionnf

tbese three . months, are over.

After that the figun&S;T«ill dis-

tort a& comparisons in$de on an

annual basis right through until

the end of next year..y_ ..

David Layton,' .

140, Great Portland Strait, W 1.

'..-ting aation&to^acCeptiitg'thii
' 7s .terms" JaLtSe" bilateral

Unfairly

sacked

' :
;

Wfv

'.T^v

X. -

. . He - negotiations jam -.being

r iwtfi^Ia Brussels. .
-

jjermittqn,.^of... this kind
-d -have grave- repercussions

-Tthe future balance of Inter

r opal "trade. : A prerequisite,
thie renewal of tbe mnlti-flbre
^bgement at the end of this
-" is the conclusion before

..t .'of ' reasonable bilateral
-..jementa - between. the- EEO

Its overseas suppliers.- . H
*31 agreements are : delayed
-mdermined by intervention

- i;outside, the EEC will have
option but to introduce' nni-
-al measures from January

_. J7R a development which no
" wishes to seet -1 '— .

is snrpri^ng that- the-Xr.S.
..able toapply thesereported
:nirqs 'in view; of- its own

- - Tebehsive system of import
rations. 'Imports of textiles

. clothing from .• developing
tries account for only about
cent of total'toput intirthe
domestic market .compared
over 23 per cent in the
and Germany, 17 per cent
aly. and 13 per. cent* in
m.

From VOiktKttortensen: 'z'.\

Sir,—It was with incredulity

that I readme report from-your
Parliamentary Corre^nctent
under ..the heading .‘.'Minister

probes^effects of unfair sacking

procedure" (November 22). Tbe
term “wrongful: dismissal" is

frequently used instead of un-

fiir dismissal". It seems that

there is some, confusion in the

understanding of the meaning
of the two terms.

Wrongful dismissal involves

ending employment without

giving the. correct periods, of

notice (or, money in lieu there-

of). holiday, entitlements.:. and
pension." refupds; etc-, and; is a
matter for‘"thft civil courts- un-

fair dismissal is concerned with

-the reason -for dismissal and-- the

manner in,which it is carried out.

Unfair "dismissal cases are dealt

with by Industrial Tribunals.

Vivikst Mortensen
(Information and personnel

.

" ..

advisory services)

.

The Industrial Society.

PXX -Bax JBQ.

Robert Hyde House.
48,- Brponston Square, W.Z.

» EEC*® objectives :li£

iations i$’ to .establish a. : Tax allowances
jbaluice of -oppoftunttyrdnu : ^ - ..

-•

travel

Wing world as a whole,. -but
1

.
Sir—The. ^recent correspond-.

more ' restrained ral<bf ence in ytmr, -columns re rax

than : in ,reeeht years; allowances for trayeunig to ana

i,
jwux a larger opportunity for from Work has "been most m-

V’vmaHer and most needy teresting for I have been trying

_ i ties. -This not ungenerous to get this matter taken up by
ft **ach most be, viewed against my staff association to the tuc
’^ttocgronnd : of a depressed but to no avalL

'

- market demand; and a Over the past years successive
*ve? rise in hnpqrts over the governments have exhorted
ew years, far in. excess of people to be mobile and change
mg envisaged /when tiie =

obg jjat. have never been pre-
rt MFA was negotiated tmir

to, accept the financial.

-v-Z'jSEi vvr»e a™oh problems that these exhortations

nnt have produced. At
;
the same,

v. res surkki; -not -obsteue-
thn& the public transport system

has been slashed, particularly ur

the rural areas, fares have

rocketed, cost of petrol doubled

and bousing costs -have in-

creased.

In. these circumstances it is

only right both morally and
materially that tbe expense of

getting to and from work should

be allowed as a deduction for

income tax purposes. This need

Japan, should not also be bad for

the U.K. One answer, it seems

to me, is simple and obvious.

It is that this country is far

more import-dependent (except

now in energy sources) and
itnport-prone than is Japan. Of
the complex effects of a de-

pressed sterling exchange rate,

the following is of over-riding
importance. As a nation we there-

by Tun a continuing bargain
basement sale and buy our over-

seas supplies at top prices. No
business can survive for long if

it operates on these -principles.

.

: Their effect is a fall in the
productivity of our labour (.the

marginal revenue product of our
exports), and hence of labour’s

real earnings. Resistance to a

fall in real wages manifests

itself in the industrial unrest

that is observed here to-day. It

'spreads throughout tbe private
and public sector and is con-
sidered by many -to be the pre-
dominant element in our poor
economic performance.

Y The vicious circle is
.
grossly

Tpqgnifiep .by the movement of

International. jiquid funds (hot

innbey) which swamp and efface

What might otherwise have been
modest and seif-coirecting ex-

change-movements. These liquid

funds have been aptly described
-as. tbe “ elephant in the row-

boat" In addition, intervention

by - the authorities in the

exchange market to keep1 down
the sterling rate ensures maxi-
mum profits for the owners of

these ' foot-loose funds, again at

the expense of the U.K. economy.

a .
The director and his depart-

‘ment have the prestige and re-

sources to impress the Govern-
Ernest' and others with the wisdom
add correctness of their analyses.

Ir js a tragedy when, if these are

wrimg. economic policies axe pur-
kuedowhieh, far from improving
.qur:, condition, actually im-
poverish the country; and this to

a ' point where the most stable

'and mature democracy in the

world appears to outside

observers to be tearing itself tD
pleqes.

iff. C. Waddams.
School of Management Studies,

.polytechnic of Central London.
35, Mnryletxme Rood, N-W-2-

it has to be offset either by. a
reduction in net profit or by
being passed on to someone else.

J. R. Gammon.
York House.
Westminster Bridge Rood. S.B.l.

Car road

licences
From Captafa D. A. Wergan.
Sir,—Gan! ‘.something be done

to speed up the work done by
the Road Licence Department at
Swansea? I completed the neees-

sary forms for the registration

of my car 14 days before the
expiry of the old licence—about
five weeks elapsed before I re-

ceived the" new Road Licence—
during which time I became,

inadvertently, a law breaker, in
using my car without being able
to display the new licence.

In former days I could always
get a new licence on demand
from the appropriate county
council .or .the Post Office.

.'"In the interest of efficiency

and economy I suggest the
closure of the' department at

Swansea and reversion to former
methods of issuing car licences.

D. A. Wergan.
29, Woodhurst Lane,
Oxted

,
Surrey.

Travellers’

time

cArihnr.

^ Krforia Street, S.WJt,

Business edde

Of conduct

es, damned

$ and ...
the managing director,

JSS_OaXa
- ' not”entail a*"loiT of work for the

—-We are all in “ a ry
In]aI1(i Reyenue and any schemeApei*SS« tSffs fia?

es in wages or salaries tances.

last June, is i>ound to be
ided. The Earnings Index;,

has often been so useful,

ortunately calculated with-

egard to the number of

nents, and* much " worse,

at excluding back
.
pay-

p.a.

1— 5 miles per day —
fi— 15 H n

Iff- 30 w »
31— 50 „ „
51— 75 „ „
76—100 „ *

... for backdated settlements. 1W & oyer

... £80.00

...£150.00

..JE200.00

..JE250.00
...J300.00
...£350.00

Such.;an allowance would in-

re have rerent^ been v^ry.
crease people’s takehome-pay

.t settlement delayed for aQd W0UMrthus help to reduce
,

pionths. three the demand for large pay ruses.

Jis or one. month, so when “*
. _

** figures appear in the Index A. D- rfamleyn.^

t* iey will shortly, it will I- Bnwaiands Avenue,

erate enormously what has North Pethermn,

ned. Next ‘month, and Bridgtaxter, Somerset

bly in November- and

Elephant.in the

rowboat

iber; the Index -will- go

through the ..roof-r'

i is so serious that -the

teaent of - Employment
t either deliberately cook .

.• Knots" or suppress ' the From Mr, F. Ttfadaanub

y TS. is throu&hno fault Sir.-r-Tie dirertoj

jKodv'tiiat the calculations bridge ..Department of Aproefl

/7^L? moutbs will Pro- Economics asks you 10 explain

image does ml ;stop-Tbeu rag
r
exchange rate, if baa tor

Ftoin the Chairmafi,
fustitute of Purchasing
tm^-Supply.

r...-Sir,—The purchasing, and sup-

ply pJofession strongly supports

the moves to be considered by
tbe International Chamber of
"Commerce towards establishing a

world-wide business code of con-

duct. (November 17).

As far as the UJC is con-

cerued a key factor in the suc-

cess of" such a code will be the

staunch backing of tbe CBI and
particularly the ability of ' its

members to assert themselves

when confronted with situations

where -they have to deal " with
patently corrupt practitioners

abroad, and where important
orders . are at stake. Reports
of .

.* kickbacks " and bribes
demanded by certain overseas
agencies are all too frequent,

- and tbe scale of money involved,
' which -will never be known, is

probably frightening. Any such
code, however, ’ will be ineffec-

tive until it receives tile endorse-
ment at sil nations transacting
business, . .and -.unless - toe pres-

cribed controls are .sufficiently

.positive.

_V Industrial buyers In the home
market- are deeply concerned to

ensure that business malpractices

should . be outlawed- in both

domestic and international trad-

ing environments. .Quite apart

•£to]Uuthe ; matter of professional

etMcV if -ifid 'cost of sales lo

one party Includes a “fcick-Back"

From the Chief Executes,
Hertfordshire Chamber of
Commerce. .

Sir.—Using Mr. King's route
to - Heathrow (November 19),
consider the journey of a
business traveller to Europe
from tbe north London/Herttard-
shire/Bedfordshire area: Car to

local station. Train to London
terminus, then taxi or ttfbe to

Waterloo. Train to Feltham and
by special ’bus to Heathrow

—

and all tins by 7.30 am. to reach
Brussels in time for a 10-30 ajn.
appointment - When, the new
Heathrow Piccadilly under-
ground comes into operation,
the time taken to complete tbe
latter three stages of the journey
will he. reduced to about one
hour

Using the proposed new daily
charter service which Hertford-
shire Chamber of Commerce is

planning to operate between
Luton and Brussels—subject to

Civil Aviation Authority approval
at a public hearing on December
21 -~the .same traveller would
leave home at around 73/0 to be
in Brussels in time to keep the
same appointment.

Tbe proposed new service is

not designed to save on the cost

of the current economy return
fare—but the financial saving In

terms of .
valuable travel time

will be considerable.

David W. L. Eccles.

Andre House, Salisbury Square,
Hatfield, Herts.

A very real

figure
From Mr. J. Scott.

Sir,—I agree with Mr. Walter
Dingwall (November 21); 98 per
cent, tax on investment income
is not only real It’s a killer. So
is 83 per cent on earned income.
Thatb no excuse for getting it

wrong, however. And whafs the
point? The grossed-up cost of

anything bought out of earned
income taxed at S3 per cent is

Incredibly high as it is. And
that; dividends or no, is wbat
Alf Gooding was' talking" about
at Brighton.

John Scott,

John Scott and Partners.
IrmperionTOTAse, Hampton Wfefl,

KxxgstoiMipourTiumee-

GENERAL
Council of Europe Ministerial

meeting, Strasbourg.
Polling day in Bournemouth

East by-election.

Mr. Lon Murray, TUC general
secretary, addresses Electrical,

Electronic, Telecommunication
and Plumbing Union annual con-
ference, Blackpool.

EEC Agriculture Ministers and
its Agriculture Commissioner
begin fire days of meetings in

French West Indies at invitation

of French Government.
Prince of Wales visits London

headquarters of Lloyd’s -Register
of- ‘Shipping, Fenchurch Street
E.G3, and later attends Printers’

Charitable Corporation dinner,
Connaught Rooms. W.C2.
Professor Alan Waiters, Cassel

To-day’s Events
Professor of Economics, Ujaiver- House of Lords: Northern

srty of London, gives Whicott Ireland Emergency Provisions Act
Memorial Lecture, “ Economists v. Amendment Order. Criminal Law
the British Economy,” at London (Amendment) Northern Ireland

School of Economics, W.C2. Order. Motions on European

Final day of Financial Times Communities (Definition trf

conference, “Price Policy and the Treaties) Orders. Education

Role of the Price Commission,” (Northern Ireland) BHi, second

Royal Lancaster Hotel, Wff. reading.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman. Select Committees: Race Reia-

British Institute of Management tions and Immigration. Subject:

addresses conference of its Government assumptions about
Branch chairmen and secretaries, potential immigration. Wit-

Bloomsburv Centre Hotel, W.C.I. nesses: Immigration Control Asso-

PAKLIAHENTARY BUSINESS ciation (4-45 pm.. Rooto 15).

House of Commons: European Nationalised Industries (sub-

Assembly Elections Bill, second committee B). Subject: British

reading. Motion to approve new SteeL Witnesses: Treasury
Highway Code. (2.30 p.ut. Room 8).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Car and commercial vehicle

production (October, final).

Capital expenditure by manufac-
turing, distributive and service

industries; and manufacturers’
and distributors' stocks (3rd

quarter, provisional). Energy
tollTrends publication.

COMPANY RESULTS
Akroyd and Smithers (full

year), Borthwick (Thos.) and
Sons (full year). House of Fraser
(third quarter). Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries (third quarter).

JRenoId (half-year). Robertsons
Foods (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ductile Steels, 'WillenhalJ, 3.

Great Universal Stores, 20, Alder-
manbury, E.C., 12. Jokai Tea,
Winchester House. E.C., 12.

^ . v ' <• j-n \ s

.

jM.' jm 's'. Turn an exhausting
29-hourjourney into a
relaxing breather.

Whenever you'reflyingMAS
DC-10-30 to Australia* or Asia*, •

take a little longer and stopover In
Malaysia. If you’re on business
it’s a relaxing and inexpensive
breather inan arduousjourney.
Itcan add pleasure to a holiday

withoutadding much to the cost. ]

Think about a few days
break forjust £4 per night

everything included. First class
hotel accommodation, most
meals, a welcome drink,

a souvenir gift, shopping
discounts and special car rental .

discounts. The package also
includes transfers to and from
airport and a 3-hour city

sightseeing tour.

At the end of it all you
settle back relaxed and refreshed

in the roomy MAS DC-1 0-30 for

the rest of your flight. And enjoy
all over again famous MAS Golden

,

Service.

Ask your Travel Agent or
MAS office for the exclusive
details on our Stopover Holidays. 1

w'mt&L

MAS DG-IO30
TWICEWEEKLYTO
KUALA LUMPUR
MELBOURNE*
AND SYDNEY"

Less seats and more
room than any other
DC-10.And there’s
always someone there
when you need them.

connectionsatWuakLumpur

Ftv untfiATbudt ofGold

mas
malaysian airfinesystem

25-27, St George SLt

Hanover Square,*
London Wl.
Tel; 01*629-5891 /4.

f
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Scrap recession hits London & Northern
Allied
Assoc.
Edgar

^FOLLOWING A change in status

“of a former subsidiary and a £lm.

.'^•reduction in the profits of its.

Xscrap reclamation interests, tax-

able profit of London and
‘-Northern Group dropped £1.55m.

.40 £3.6lm. in the June 30 half

lyear.

5 And although group borrowings

'Stave not increased directors con-

Jrequired to cover the effects of

I,inflation and to fund capital

^requirements of the group. The
^interim dividend has th>--t‘fare

rbeen cut from 1^3p to O.Sp net.

;';and the annual total will be

-reduced to not less than 2p
^against last year’s 3.25p.

r reflecting the distribution pre-

viously of 49 per cent, of Duico
Pauling of Dubai's profit as

Tminority interests. This asio-

^ciate was preciously SI per cent
-owned by London and Northern.

L.’
The change in status is also

-reflected in turnover, which
TB ropped rrom £1 13.7m. to 192.3m.
’jafter the exclusion of Dutco's
^figures.

r. The reduction In scrap reclama-
tion products is owing to the con-
tinued world wide recession in

.Vthe industry.

7- In his annual statement Mr.
,;j. H. M. Mackenzie, chairman.
; said that first half results of this

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Allen (Edgar) 23 1 Hepworth (J.) 23 2

Allied Leather 22 5 Jersey General 23 6

Amalgamated Metal 25 3 Levers Optical 23 5

Assd. Newspapers 23 1 London Shop 25 4

Barratt Develops- 22 5 London & Northern 22 1

Brickhouic Dudley 25 2 Maple & Co. 25 6

Brunning Group 22
.

3 M.K. Electric 22 2

Chesterfield Props. 22 8 Metal Box 25 1

CUP 23 1 Monks Inv. 22 6

Dartmouth Invs. 23 3 Rivlin (1. D. & S.) 23
5~

Equity Income 22 3 Rotaprint 25 4

Erskine House 23 6 Scottish & Universal 22 7

Folkes Hefo 25 4 Tesco Stores 23 4

Foseco Minsep 23 6 Thorpe <F. W.) 25 4

Fundinvest .22 6 Tunnel Hldgs. 22 4

Gen. Stockholders 22 8 Utd. Dominions Trust 22 5

Hawthorn Leslie 23 5 Yarrow 23 4

company rose by 40 per cent.
Meeting, New Court. St.

Swithin's Lane, EC. December 'JO

Col.
at2-45 P-m ’

Tunnel

at £3m.

halfway

Leather inL
Newspapers ...inL

Allen Balfour inL
Brickhouse Dudiey ...inL

Brunning Group int-

Chesterfield Props. ...int.

CLRP Trust
Craig and Rose int.

Dartmouth luvsts int.

ErslUne House inL
Felixstowe 'Dock int.

J. Folkes Hero int.

London & Northern ...int.

Metal Box inL
MK Electric int.

Monks lav
Palahora Aiming 3rd int.

Rotaprint iht.

SUITS :
...?nt.

Tesco Stores .'...int

Tunnel Holdings int.

Current
payment

L36
1.85tt
12
0.78§
T.49

1.75J
1.3

2.1

0.4lg§
0.66

1

04
O.S(a)

6.611

3M

0.BJ

7.5.1 :[

1.12

22fi

0.71
325**.

Date Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

Total

-

for

year

Dec. 9
Feb. 3
Jan.31
Jan. 9
Jan. 12

Dec. 31
Dec. 23
Jan. 10
Jan. s
Dec. 19
Dec. 31

Jan. 20
Feb. 27
Jan. 9
Jan. 4

Feb. 1

Dec. 30
Jan. 9
Mar. 3

Mar. 1

Jan. 30

1.24

1.63

3.2

0.7

L14
0.7-

1.1

r.i

'

0.35

1*

Totals

last ,

year

$.46-

5JS
233

'

2.09

3.41
•'

S.62

^ i^MOtrer^r'r&Dbvdpr fa

0.01

0-76

155
5.85

2.5

0.45

17.5

1.02
2 02
0.63

3 — 9.78

but this can only be maintained
with greater volume, and again

this will have io corae from
markets other than the U.K. In

the meantime. stocks have
increased to £l0.4m. apams.t

£S.2m. at year-end ahead oF the

traditionally better second half

Rut with a first time contribution

TURNOVER OF cement manu-
facturers. etc.. Tunnel Holdings,
rose from £l7.44m. to £17.7tm. for

the 26 weeks 10 September 25.

1977. and pre-tax profits increased

from £2.9Sm. to £3.03m.

.

Earnings are shown to be up
from J3.6p to 14J3p per 50p share
and the interim dividend is lined
from 3p to 3.35p net. Last year’s

total was 9.755p and an additional
0.103ft|i is now also declared for
lt!7fi-77 following the reduction in

ACT. ProGts for all 1676-77 came
to £8.47m.

The directors say there are now
some signs that the continuous
decline which the U.K. construc-
tion industry has suffered for
several years has been arrested.

.So far as the cement activity is

concerned, however, prospects
depend on '-the outcome of the

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. ....

. - . . „IT f ;..,aa .4 O-'-.nihil inik»«e«ri . SUITS rt?CC27tJy aCQClfCtJ .for.

WITH • ITS newspaper companiesci,- . . . . . . . . , .

.

and: whisky division contrilwtmgr.«S^cted-AO ciTOiae tha

foSroVCd Profits - pre-tesacppd ^Iaf g -

_ ~ suriJliis^r Scottish ,and-Dnlvw^'W^W Tfip --
, ;

H*:. investments pushed 27 a
< if.-'; ,

hieher
'

' 10 £3fl7nL . 'in,.; -tie cetfL'Oit.a Tajaa^-

2L46 eBntftmu_P on 1977' half year. ^ invesUnent iji* - y ,-v

=Pbr™L to £S2.6tr^ Md thevdortog -th^^^urrens
;
maoa«eii®Jt

, . ..

«}fi- &5r profit is V,-;.-’ : .. J. ;

4« show -a similar, improvement- -on-
' - ’ : •

'

VYo the £4^m. achieved last .yeac; ’

.

So Mr. H. W. Lau^land,^£hie£
-

-
i*4 executive, says the riswifjgc^-

7 n- tlorr-of the Glasgow Herrid has..

* oe7 contfeaed and while lhere-^re

I SMSSS'fP
the soft drinks, company:; has !_V Ai .

ahbwn. a satisfactory ,Tetuen.: ffMTjniiri
.

*:
1

l
' ;;

Better trend for UDT:
paying Preference
BY MARGARET REID

Improved trading at United on the industrial and consumer
Dominions Trust, the finance sides. MBiuu,

house group which suffered in A further dividend of £39.000

the secondary banking crisis, has on the company’s S.lo per cenL

led the Board to deride to nay. cumulative preference stocks

«S*mwSJ
Q^^^^ Agri<adtT^ Tie’MfirlhL dMdend fe-stspped

Farmer. The Gardener ^ ^
and pony— wflJ ...

’ complement
- / - .-ciRiW' tvI

giTrrcr existihg tnagazteb and’ income was up
v
£164.0wr ^.to

SJSrcla’
Mr. Lauffhland says, - •

- \a!11i
'Earnings per 25p - share , are ‘Set .a suhstahtid. .TT*UStteh. DiK*'

Stated at S.12p against 4.^7^: Tbe^-mwragemesiL sn&. ®ara«iee_iees ?
r

interim dividend is up fi^1J.02p rec»lyal^;::;
' _

net to 2JS8p. Last year
^ '

final was paid, inclndiog’

additional amannt-
reduction in ACT.

Holdings increased 11 per cent, to for the year. Al lfiSp the prospcc- rpiafioni: area. The uncertainties
‘ }'„ of ??*' l ’t

* J
n

£2 56m. in the half year to tive p c is 0.6 while the yield is of tJie .situation make it unwise lo
*J Ortober 1 on turnover 17 per conL 5.2 per cent. ntjerapt any firm forecast of

year had
. weather
'and a low
^scrap business
•."'activities other than scrap were
’..expected r.o show maintained or
w improved results.

.1 Earnings per share are shown
7a 2.52p prr 2-ip share against
•^.SSp last time.

After this year’s reduction in
“dividend. directors anticipate caution,

future dividends will reflect the The full

^srowth which should arise from
^the satisfactory order books of

the construction divisions boh
overseas and in the U.K.

from Ega. of about £D.Sm.. the s t ru2E |e to contain inflation and at the turn of the year, two- thirds ^ respect of the six months
iwovlrnl L. Atrnonhnd ihnilt Fi AfH : 1 ! < 1. . 1 t . 1 ^ « .. 7 .

# r . . nAnamkAH 01 10 *7*7 ii-lll V10 nfi Ifbeen affected by poor TAXABLE PROFIT of MK Electric market Is expecting about £7.3m.
jls rmp ijCations in the Industrial

higher at £l5.Am..

Directors say that the second
hair normally produces higher
levels of trading and recent order
intake is encouraging. But any
forecast must be hedged with

group's final- results, they add.

L'S Ipft+S

year will include

results of Ega Holdings, recently

taken over by and a com-
bined pre-tax surplus of £7m. has
already been ' forecast. CCA

ahead at

Hilf Year
-J 1977 197fi 1976
-. ‘000 £000 ‘000

’_Tumov«-r . . s:.2:i 113.710

. ProCU before rax ... 3.605 5.1S9 9.5*5

‘Tax i.eio 0.187 n.Einri

^Winonuos SIS 1.310 2.WC
—Pp?-aea sii'n profits — — Sfl

l Anributabli? .... 1.443 1 Ml 3.012

. Prof, rfiir*. :a «
div* aar. Tin 1,547

J*U^aiin^ 973 919 1,099

adjusted results for the first half

show a rise from £ 1.21m. to

£127m.
The turnover figuro includes a

77 per cent, boost in export sales,

which directors say justifies MK's
^

overseas development programme, the £678.860 for 1976-ir
Interim dividend is lifted from

2.5p net per 25p share to 3p.

including a O.Mp adjustment for

upREPORTING pre-tax profits

from £326,572 io £424.543 for the

half-year to September 30, 197

Mr. Geoffrey Brunning, chairman
of the Rrtmnlng Group of adver-

tising agencies etc., says that full

year profits should be ahead of

1077 1*76
ymn Limn

T^trnnvor 17.710 f7.«I
r'*-pr<?clatinn . . ffi.1 713
1-roin a-sws . . j,:ht • 1.137
In\ income 103 5.1

Int. rec^lrabtn SOU 41.1

Pre-tax profits 3,0X1 2,975
Tdi TPt KT7

Assets lax .. . 343 327
F.xu-aord. •-ro4lls TIN 9)1

Alinbuiable .... 3.408 1.720

of the first dividend, then due for
IS months, on the company’s un-

quoted £21.26m. of 10 per cent,

fourth convertible * cumulative
preference vtock. The amount to
be paid, on January 3- will cost
£3 -22m. with its associated tax
credit and will relate to the 12
months to June 30, T977.

The slock i.\ held by UPT's two
largest shareholders. Pmdcntial
Assurance and Eagle Star Insur-
ance, and represents help pro-

vided them In the time of crisis.

Under the terms of the stock.

Turnover
TratUns profits

Printing, etc.

.

Whtefcj
Enfftoeerlng ,

•

Otbers

December! 31, 1977 will be paid on
that date.
UDT. which has not paid an

Ordinary dividend For any year

since 1973-74, is gradually reduc-

ing the amount it has on Joan. Ro^ni «. income

from the lifeboat fund launched Associates .toss

by the big banks and the Bank
of England nearly four years ago
to control the secondary banking
crisis. But it still has around
£300m. from lhat source, com-
pared with some £480m, at one
time.

In the year to June 30, 1977,

the ijroup earned a net profit of

Pnm More ULX

nut.
Net. .profit

Dividends
Retained ...;

2. Loss. “Adjusted foe

after ACT chaos*.

32.612
.
57,185 ' ^338 r^ V. JVSS>‘ aw

'

1 SS7 - 1 *74 — »J - ^ - 914 9M i

35 /-SSS - jupnnrwy-:-.-.;r v-
t . 4 .

•. 3

?'fS ' ’55S Aprttmtahie' V:— 385 ’^17'..-. 1

ys&:. ,U6S. *561

w: ~

ssru'-M?*;

a?.:

_h_e ft comment

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.1375p to 1.4S5p net per 23p

© comment
: London and Northern has really

1976-77. The "up to s!lm. shares share. Last year's final was 2B75p.

to be issued to satisfy the Ega
acquisition rank for the dividend.

is:;

and directors anticipate paying a ”

Ux,.l73d a poor first hair trading: the maximum pcrmis-sihle 2B4p final

SnTnt^n! dividend. If restrictions are

^i
r
«*4.’P

,.

neL{,n
r
d

^ removed a higher pay out will be
"also have to face a further cut
•lof up to O.fip on the final. The
-income attractions of the shares

—

••the company has been striving to

.“enhance its status as an income
-.stock—are now bound to be
diminished by the doubts over

’.the final dividend and the poor
first half figures—last year's cover Tm-nnvor . . ... .

-•was 1.3 times. The slump in • •

: pre-tax profits. which even p^btf.re w«l*
excluding the Murphy contribution Tax
of £373.000 in the previous jear. Net orofit

re still well down, due to the •-
.continuing losses in Bardalin. mvidcniis
running at around £900,0!i0 and a n^umed

""

prnSl
Ifirenm dlt ldritd

1s.pn.w2
424^43
SSil.TIS

am.isi
4.1..W

ist6

r
a S42.1 sn

33fcjn
1* *17
I.W.TjS

H.Hf

made.
Earnings per «iiare are stated

at 9.9Rp against 9J2lp. In 197B-77

a total of XWp was naid in divi-

dends on taxable profit of Xfim.
HJlf-jvsr 33 -rks.

IB1

nwn
ls.sin
•J.SSrt

2J*
i.'xn

l.W

Wk
roon

:.3-.*n

It
2.»s
1.201uw

I9 ( ii-T7
twm

31.2HS

fiOlfi

fi

S.0U

Equity Income

Trust to

lift dividend

Rugby Portland Cement how
appears Lo have been picking up
market share not only from
Associated Portland Cement but
from Tunnel Holdings as well. Hit
by industrial disputes Tunnel's
cement' volume sales have
declined well in excess or the
iiidu-slry average of 8.28 per cent,
in it* first hdlf Thi« heloed .knock
5p off the shares, at 232p. The
decline in marker share.- tugerh-r
with a six-week delay in obtain-
ing appi oval for an industry price
or 12 per cent, left pre-tax profile,

ox-associates, down from £l.K4m.
to £\ 77m. The fall would have
been sharper had it not been for

an increase in net interest income

paid will be for 12 months only.

A further payment in respect of

the six months to Decernhe” SI,

1977 will be considered for pay-

went on June 30, 1978, when a

further payment for the half->ear
to that date wili have become due.

If bath these amounts are then
paid, the corap'any will have paid

tw:. «ums of E3.22m. separated by
an interval of six months, instead

of an initial payment of some
£4.S3m.. d-’ stnctlv riu** at the end
of 1977. followed by one of £1.61m.

aHcr the same interval:

Mr. Len Mather. UDTs chair

Monks Iny.

at £l.lm. for

six mouths
For the six months to Octdber

''^*17 rSs VnmCv^r:..

T
- -S&521

T
c£*2£* imF&ivm&mf****

• buoyant Scottish proper^ lSSr?25’ ^r : r
- --

;Js«t) coupled with a- circulatioA -^|
oi -

V. fee by the Glasgow Herald: :

:

' 1

‘
-prefits by a third. The im portartt ^ayaffeHe^pridfvidCnds rose Ifda

"whisky division also went ahe^d' £?57
;
7W’jD.5181348.

•

• > 27 oer cenL— ' 'E3rPhiKS_are shown to be
•

- -

ui

q

I

£500 000. compared with' man. said yesterday that the de-
£416,000, on net cash balances of cision to make ifte payment on

of

rung
-sluggish performance elsewhere.
.If the £900,000 contribution from
; Pauling’s had not been transferred
tto associates the figures at the . .

•pre-tax level would have looked 9 COI7IIT1©nt
even more anaemic. Below' the

1 .2CI
u*
T4S

t.W
WK1
RW

t The int*nm dividend hj> been calm
l»t»«l on lh>» hasts ihai ilw offer for Esa
Hold

i

dgs will be accepted In full.

Mr. James Roc. chairman
j*5? Equity Income TrusL tells niem-

l bers in his annual statement that

;.s«i he anticipates being able to

recommend a further increase in

r._ the current year dividend pay-
ment

In the year ended August 31.

1077 revenue before tax exnnnded
by 21 per cent, to £600.801 and
the cross dividend is raised by

£10.5m., and an increase or over
a quarter in trade investment
income to £105.000. mainly due to

the dividend from the Cenienc-
Road>tone investment. Attribut-
able earnings have be«n boosted
by the sale of a 15 per cent stake
it; Cement-Roadsfone for a profit

of £708.000. A full year out-turn

January 3 had depended on the

progress of the group’s business

31. 1977 pre-tax revenue,
Monks Investment Trust .

pantied from £0J>6m. to £Lli
The directors state that they
peel an increase in earnings
the full year hut not at the rate-'

of growth experienced in the fftst,-'
'

half. Revenue for the last ftUL'.W
year 'amounted to £2m. • ISSUE
Tax for the first half took w

£496.263 f £427,103) and- earnings

in the current yAr so far7 " The share ere^ to have£
payment is a sign that things
are improving. The amount is con-
siderable and we couldn’t pay it

unless profits were adequate” he
remarked. Recent trading has
been helped by the fall in in-

Farmer goes to market

of between £*Sm.-i£7m. is terrat rales, but there has also

expected. On the
.
low er estimate been a P'ck-up tn business, both

the shares at 232p self on a pros-

October 31 was 64-2p

a.™ profits hove i»," llrthJ Thaoh 5- ,o overs,,, otsrkets. MK
'reduced by the slump in earnings
-from scrap metai—from £L3m. lo

pective P E of 8.9 and yield on the
"W 'shares 7.1 per cent, assuming
a maximum dividend payouL

Electric’s profits increased by 11 He anticipates that during the

.'£300.006. The expected £7JIm.
: pre-tax for the full year puts the

;
shares at 38ip on a p'e of 7.7

Awhile the minimum dividend fore-

icast gives a yield of 7.9 per cent.

per cent, in the first six months, current year the dominant mflu-

Tbe 17 per cent, sales advance nn the slock markp« wll
reflects price rises and an continue to be inflation and the
increasing contribution from sterling exchange rate, with their

exports tup from 19 per dfent. to consequent effect on interest

2S per cent of totaij. where rates. With the pound remain-

volume has jumped 50 oer cent, ing strong ’ he expert* that

In the important home market currency flows acriw the ex-

poor trading conditions and the chaoses will result in long term

„ low level of activity in the build- interest rates continuing lo

In the half year ended Sep- ing industry has meant a lower decline and that lhi« in turn will

’\'ieraber 30. 1977. Evans of Leeds demand for electrical accessories, have a beneficial effect on share

’increa v ed its profit from £309.497 and volume sales dropped by 9 prices.

-to £479.921. Also proposed is a per cenL Margins are still The value of the assets applic-

.’one-fnr-one scrip issue. relatively hieh at 16 3 per cent, able to thp equity capital in the

EVANS OF LEEDS

CITY ACRE
DELAY
The accounts for the year ended

April 5. 1977 of City Acre Invest-

ment Trust .have been delayed
because of the unexpected resig-

nation of the former secretary and
chief accountant.
A Board meeting will he held

on November 2D to consider the
accounts and it is experted they
will he published
Thereafter .

risen from O.B9p io 0S3p. Td-i-

reduce disparity with. the finals/-
which Inst year wap 0-95p—tbe
net Interim , dividend,

from 0.45P to 0.6p.

After prior charges at . _ _ . . ...

net asset value per shaft at for the placlng of TSS.Mfi Ordi- • ;• - _

of the capital—at 104ii ^«ai% .
. chtfuari' -shai^ slot* hoMexy.Jthi: .

-a • * j ff. y In additiontbegroupis.foxe- graupprepos^a.dne^or-Zfi.-scri^ - ^

‘

€3 pb CAiPC nnornr TVlTllrA easting that pre-tax. profits. ^ fbr ^me .byi-.way. rtf; a -lapUalisatiar-. „‘

<3.fl i Mi l&Ul ' J-lfl'ULt V the year • ending December .'21 dT^esPrves.';^-The -new Ordinifc-.

> will be pot Jess- than £800.(00. shares v/Hf- not rank. fprv4ti
The group also intends "tb reconir. interim- dividend already-'""
mend a dividend for;We period; hbnhced.'-
of 7.65p- gross. Oil th£s baste
the group " says
expect - to .Tecommend
in a fuB year of U.i|i.»jiusr- thk-ci^mir Konf

The Board of The British Investment Trust Limited (“BiT)

have despatched to ail Ordinary Shareholders a letter strongly

advising them not to accept the Offer from Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited, a company wholly owned by the Trustees of

the National Coal Board Pension Funds {“NCBPF”).

The lettercontains detailed reasonsforthe Board’s advice.

Ail Ordinary Shareholders are urged to read the letter carefully

and to reject the Offer.

The Board understand that NCBPF will be advertising

their Offer daily. The Board do not think it in Shareholders’

interests to reply on a similar basis. Shareholders are advised

to ignore NCBPF’s advertising.

The estimated value per share of the NCBPF Offer at

the close of business on 22nd November 1977 was: 162.3p.

Builders and developers Barrett
Developments see an enormous
future m the demand for. new
ho.i*fr- and Mr. L. A. Bar rail,

chairman, is certain the group will

continue to adapt to meet this

di-mand.
"Our confidence in the future

is extremely buoyant and our con-
trolled expansion throughout the

immediately country will continue,” Mr.
Barratt said at yesterday’s Man-
chesler AGM.
The group wili particularly be

increasing its market share in the.

<oiiih of England where rhe poten-
tial is virtually unlimited.
He said new house prices must

increase by 18 per cenL in the
nexi year to enable the houses
required to be built in volume
Jcrnss the country.
An upturn wasx now taking

place m the private housing sec-
:ur and the economic climate will

'nahle ihe considerable pent up
demand for new housing to be
relenred. he scud.
Although the group frv estab-

I’sliod as the majnr private house-
builder with 8.250 houses built
‘ltd sold last year, it will continue
.is total involvement within the
building industry.
Contracting should improve

with ihe upturn currently begin-
ning to come through (he econ-
omy, and order books were now
u record levels and should im-
prove as confidence returned to

j
in.iuciry generally.

I The investment property port-
ifo'in which has a rent roll of
£1 3m. will steadily increase.

that Crane remains a British

company and is given the oppor-
tunity to expand Its activities

rapidly in International markets
in ihe benefit of British exports."
Crane's shares dropped to 93p in

the market yesterday.

whereas
The estimated on a

going concern basis on 22nd November 1977 was: 191.0p.

TMENATIOSiMCSiy.

Pi

Fundinvest

confident of

growth

This statement has tmn issued by Robert Fleming & Co. Limited on behalfof The Bnash Investment Trust Lrrafecf^

77ie Board of The BnSsh Investment Trust umitedhas taken aBreasonable care to ensure that toe facts statedanooptmens expresseo

herein are fair and accurate and aff toe Directors foindy and severely acceptmsponstbaty accommgiy.

expansion
by Allied

Leather

The growth of investment trust
dividends should continue In the
current year and this should be
reflected in the revenue of Fand-
invest, Mr. Rudolph Bletchroeder,
the chairman, tells members.
The company is also well

placed fo benefit from both a
further improvement tn the
ratine of investment trusts and
a long-term rise In their asset

value. Over the year to Septem-
ber 30.- 1977. the company's net
asset value expanded from 55.13p
to 102.3SP.
The discount of investment

trust share prices in relation- tu
asset value fell during the year
from 40 ner

.

cent, to 27 per cen:..
partly because of The takeovers
of trusts that occurred. Irrespec-
tive of the differing bases on
which asset values have been cal-

culated in recent bids and despite
the fall in discounts the current
level of discount still indicates a

substantial differential which Is

capable of narrowing further, the
chairman comments.

For 1976/77 pre-tax revenue
was ahead from £435.673 to
£516.395 on total revenue of
£562.292 f£47S.4R0). The net
dividend is raised to

-

3.401 p
d.924p) per 25p Share. Working
capital was down £154,000

h,ir in-7 (£13.001)) with creditors higher at
rir«z hfli/ 15/7 turnover of £551047 f£69 60G}

fVIi?rr
l

ifim
lM
r« (S^d Meeting. 117. Old Broad Street

fr,m 10 £¥?m'JEL® EC, on December 15 at nocrn.
lax profits advanced from £2al,36fl

dendT 'yield would- be'- ILDfc ..per.

.

.T DC
cenl*wllh-s p/e of »5.flS, : Eie)din«,., lV£WMAJV K

E

Newson-Smith are -brokets . to the . Axtprpirimartriy 91

.

placing ' for- which the prospectus the Ordinary shares ’ m
is expected to be published oa way of a one-for-three
Monday. .: - ;- .. issue to shareholders.of

-
• _ ,

*.
• Industries have been

ONErCLASS SHARE.. The hdlapce. hay
Associated Biscuit' Mannfac- the benefit of the

turere’% proposing
. to create a holders. • -! >- -'-jS-A

r
-'.. •• ••

.
•

:
••

••

LIMITED

Sir John I). Barlow BsurL?
s Review

jj.
:

;r;The fifty-seventh annual #Tier£i
Company was held in ..Londoii; on-

wf>
SIR JOHN D. BARLOW Barti,’ the \ chain

said: ’•
•

..-• * -s\ - '.-‘XgO&i
:
- The trading profit; for the year «ided "316

1977 pi £798,000 was another. record- The^c
to

1

be’ paid to members is 1.7344p ^er ^sbare
10% more than the previous year .

- Thfe-is .the
mum we are allowed to pay by_ ILM^TTreAsiii^^ finite!}

current dividend control.

'
- (^MTAXJSATION ISSXJ^r^^

The 3 for 1 capitalisation isSue wtil
issued capital jto £2 Sm

;

Dealing the ngm
wIB start on 2SthN6veitibet‘.

. ..;

r The report
; and accounts ' and - resolttfioxis

«

increase the capital were adopted;

-

'o £330.570.

The interim dividend is raised
from 1535p to l .3012-ip net per
2np share. Uist year's total was
3.445p and nr>*-tax profits were a

record £S9GJ37.

Crvm «nwr ..

ln-.-.-a. incvmc .

*rofii faefnn: tax
T.ix . ..

.Vvr trrnftt

Kxirii-onJ. cn-4il
Makin; .: ... .

,

!nK-rtir. 4!vlrtf>n4

First uatr

1077

t . I -

?,4Sfi5fln «,|so.S|3

noi.‘>b SKt.ir-:

3V-.FT6

i«wm

;u2
trt.ns
27.S23

at.tns

2SLSM
,
110 500

IM.Wt
n nn

141 »1
24.7D0

i un (iisn*<3al of properties.

NEW RACAL
COMPANY
Racal announces the formatiou

nf flnr^J Auinmalion to arceleratc
tlie aroup's entry into fhe fast

'rniwins automatic test equipmeni
market. Aimed at a bia market
over :i wide ranae of industry the
company starts with an order
book of mnre lhan £2m.

INCHCAPE/CRAINE
Formal offer documents out-

linlnq lnchcanc's increased offer
nf for Craoe Fntehnuf were
sen I In shareholders yesterday.
Inrhcape. which has Ihe backiPR
of the Crane Board for its offer.

-

.sirpiisc.i .in its statement that
acceptance of its bid will “ ensure

r
MIDLANDS ENGINEERING GROUP ,'.

IFirstliitlf Firsfiftl
- 1977 .... 1976

TOTAliTOKNCtVER.
.

janssNALnotNovEs

,*•«»* -

33,605
2,008 :

i-£.'000a
-27,361

'Externaltusnovee
. 311^0 fS6.^»

.UNAUDITED ’

': PRE-TAX PROFITS
. LensTaxatipn 52

'• 2*947 .'

, .vovt

‘ 3,939
1.00ft

ATTHIBXmJBLE’PROFITS 833
COOTOPDIVBOBKD ’

;

r (after vralvevs) .
. 173

TIMESCOVERED ~ *.4
3SAfflSCU<GS PERSHARE

.. ^ftdlydikrtodj: ..
•

;
•

.r - .. 2^p'. v
.

'

931

•; 1«2
S.T

lJ8p

Note-Coraoration Tax has been 3

table that tbe provision. to.deferred taxation being fcreptedas ajeserve in.

V - .O'j * -L'-l’r% "ir' a'., ‘ -

'itis probable I ...
accordancewith EJ3.19.

It iappobable that,although rhaturriovCTWt&lncgea^ruHhdfeciXaihalftfthfi year, rirnfl f« and margihg
will not be as good dueto loowaincurre51nH^>rr ForfcioggvKpqaPefandsomeoCtogBfflding .

iamnnniw. Tn 1977 there have been owgbKiWafiwk 19W. .

PrucpecU thereafterlook morojtfdiffhing!with tuaufreraaBteuuag tojacreniwyand matgiae.staituagto
improw-

'
-V

4 ' ' " * ”*
r An Interim Divjdaod of 0.4p perahareite

30th January 1978 toOnfiatuy

I

1
16th December l977.Tour -Board' -

... - p .,.,-y «; ... ~ a.'.-. J..JSJT-'
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®y^Na^mfeer^24 1977

3
r“-: ?:'-d7 ?, • v t&r'- * 'ddr'

so far sales—p
v shown to of J. Hepworth and Son. says that FOR THE 24 weeks to August IS.

1 -- --•• ^ » f

.TffiAyyteg^. **> ahead from amp to 2,36p per “since the Introduction of a bud- ia77 turnover. Including VAT. of

Price cuts boost Tesco’s

sales—profits just ahead

hjjT.' surj^tss ; was a...' Tjseofd as 84p f72-5p).

first hidf trading profits :pos» • ’ttw - •

W St4XEU. to.S.91nu,. associated F-a/vyyig
ppaafes- contributed- ;£lJMm,‘HC1/1
jppared ’- v8W&. £833.«0‘arid /

" '
•

“
IteStnient income .Was nJ8uL,;

: j .

Jnst
.
1886^00. - - -

.
->-C*; ; . TA • 111'-

purchases.
a marginal
to £1038m.

'tmn.itfer tax ofjE&BSm. A&AZm.'t% toinorities of £6fl,000 (£33^00)
•: TOjigsper. 25p sherifa^egfveTv

Hep#<jrth
•. - ••

.
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MOVES, amr taking place four rested. Increases in selling confident that the benefit of the
f.~mJL’nca Vcsfcwr. vfeeetefs Rea- additional new stores will have

to. permit some .ifso in Jiving space, coupled with improved pre- new strategy will be reflected in w
^nali : Afcrnyfl and been opened at Sale. Greenock,

standards. Me. It.-'E.^Chadwick, sentation, are being achieved by group profitability from 1S78-7B Bonhwick. FirtKkhnnse. Dn&u, icter- Wrexham, Haverfordwest and
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J. Hepworth amT Son, looks for- continuation of modernisation of Sales for the 14 weeks to June S£££i
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maintaining existing branches. 4 rose by 14.43 per cent, from future dates extensions-, for the year Is some
fftwth ra the Meeting, -Leeds on December 16 jnsifim. to £207,7m. For the interims 400.000 sq. ft. The future opening
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First half earnings are shown
GFORfiF INGHAM aI 15®P n.S5p) per Sp share andUfCUKUE the interim dividend is O.TOfMp

to the first half of 1877. George (0.6325p> net. Last year’s total

Dec. 1 programme covering the two
years beyond March. 1978 will add

^ 3 further Im. sq. ft.

Dec! S See Lex

^The benefits denial; from ex- at 1L15 a‘.m. remaining 10 weeks of the period whtu>'r> '1 invesnneai . Dec. 1 programme covering the
‘tending..the merchandise range „ oc .kdv iiimuod bv 43 64 ner cent - . years beyond March. 1978 w

not y« fuByJested, t. Statement, Page 25 Jh^ gS&. to iiS 1 a lnvsq ft.

•
ann 1181 .staternent, and First half earnings are shown Rants Hr>ns MCPongall Dee. I See I*X

Confident ccflRfiF INGHAM at 15®P f 1 SSPl SP share and tAinemted

-
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UEUKtlE UtUllAin
thc interim dividend is 0.70R4p T7nCDPr» cnlnc

I. M**-. Qadwick :aSor annoimccs Id the first half of 1877. George (0.6325p> net. Last year’s total - r U2ivtU
ther formation Of- a new joint rngham and Co. (Holdings) in- was 1.4502p and pre-tax profits

,

creased its profit from I3J87 to came to £30.19m. SlllPSIfi* TimfltTrust, the imMnusot _finance sub* c??w Tbe net balance was ii weoks ^_P
n

.
launch of Operation dilCdU^ pi ^UL

Foseco sales

Trust, the instalment final

sidiary of midlairiLEmilc.
£22,322. The net balance was
£8,315 (£9.633). There is no in-

18TB Checkout," Tesco immediately

K|43B £829,494 and- pre-tax Hepworth- nationvdde chain -of big £7,500
Krt iniurwi receivabla

ffinue rose from £480,592 to 330 shops.’ ^ , In our report on the half year.
bel” ^

ir.540. Mr. Jeffrey Rmray,,chairman of the comparative figures were profit ... !I
I!’."".'

”

Alter-: tax of £103^05 against Club ^4, and managing director wrongly stated. Dividend
' *;= •• .-' • Riiamed
•
~ ‘ ^ - • Turnover has be

Edgar Allen recovers to £lm. SpSg
nB* TURNOVER ahead from sectqr’scompetitiveBes* in world group £2m. Also the improve

-

Lint to £2&3m- pre-tax profit of markets foflowing the zise in the ment in sterling is already being
i gxr Allen Balfour .. almost value- of sterling. Order books at felt with a £330.000 turnround on
t^-ublea from, £523,000. to7 a lower October 1 stood ’ -it £22.79m. exchange movements (takentri^-ubtea from £523;(XI0 to"a lower October 1 stood, ’at £22.79m. exchange movements (taken

,ifai-expected'£l'ti33m. in the six against £2&57m. six montha ago. below the line) bringing the first

jnths toOctoberX 1977. -r . Earnings per share. are stated half profit increase at the attribut-

Profit ... 8T37 9,«« doctors. Current informa- Group sales of Foseco Mlnsep
n>i lamrost rocetvabio 544 733 tion indicates that this share is in the nine months to September
Profit before t>x i«a IM79 being maintained at more than 30 were ahead of the ssme period

- JE? U P®r ce°t- of the national trade, last year but profitability is atill

bividond 2'.TA j.ew Tesco has kept its “Checkout" affected by the continuing major
Retained 2.701 2.8S6 prices at the lowest possible level recession in the steel industry,
Turnover has been maintained and continues to maintain its directors report

at a high level in the third quarter competitive edge on all its rivals. At halfway taxable profit was
of the current year covering the The net margin for the first down from £8.1m. to £7.74m. on
12 weeks to November 5 with a half was 2.6 per cent (3.26 per turnover ahead from £S1.88m. to
39.86 per cent increase over the cent). The Board is in no doubt £90.78m.

Yarrow in strong position

[isfaetqiy. fulj ;
yfcqr resplt is Halfyear

ililOO-f profit m Toe -nail year Profit before tax' ‘ W33 .--a» TOT tt ip .• • <* vvry >irung nuoiiL-iAi humuuu vunper --UJIUS ci per cew. 01

Beefing- the major rewgahls*- tw • ' sao n2ll-tHTl£ IHRID and opportunities for develoj*- the equity-. Outwich Investment

fn^of^loss.fPh3klng -xubaiwriSl .:~u_
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. « . /-¥. review, he tells members. Life Assurance Company S per

st ycat.- in • &e. -second half *arit»««W6 oml“~ ' is* 8l l>3FtlI10Utll‘ The major operating subsidiary cent

igiiieeriiig losses were. £557.-090. .
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2fi.v . t30S \n Is now Y-ard, a marine can- Meeting, Charing Cross Tower,
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menu are continually under Trust 6.25 per cent., and Standard
review, he tells members. Life Assurance Company 5 per Tn>«cnir
The major opcraHng subsidiary cent lUI JCrSCj

Is now Y-ard, a marine con- Meeting, Charing Cross Tower,
sultancy and research organise- Glasgow, on December 19 at 3 pjn. iVPTIPrSlI Tmct
Hon which provides a variety of Statement, Page 25 Vitiitifli A 1 U3I
specialist and advanced techno- 0n inCome of 5375 oqq against

[
and commercial organisa- Hawthorn Leslie General Investment Trust ^rr-

throughout to worliL creased from £190.651 to £214^03

confidence in the continued awaits firm Si.

“ monUl5 enaed 0c,0H
-nty of Y-ard and a further After tax of £69,145 (£62539)

3Idls
.

act
JX

l

x,S
an

J lnrflPQfirm net revenue comes out at £283,748
ted both m the- UJC and • lUUltaliUU (£252,690). Net asset value per £1
'as

*
.

• In view of the significance of share after . deducting prior
reported on November .la, compensation receivable charges at their nominal value is
* profit^, excluding Yarrow nationalisation of the stated at 298p compared with

m^KKr. -Last yeart result was » ,r frQm £i6m t0 n7s,000 ^ sir Enc Z the Boani has . P.

ffected by a *08JM» low on the Edgar Allen Balfour has .doubled six months to September 30. confidence in the continued aWHltS iHTll
Ispoaal of Balftw Dahtfn^- . .... its first , half profits Wt a full Mr. D. C. -Hathaway, chairman, pro^rity of Y-ard and a further

* TT JJiaii

In the period there was a £21m. rwvaiy irj^.spm^wy off. says all major divisions traded e30pBnslon of ,ils activities can be Mnn+Srm
dverse S3» -flow Intha UJC, Inthe ffotoWy. uxcpirt expected both in UJC. and 111010211011

S-i1 ,’5S£, dividend an ,- ^ wasJo^ aro^laOMO^yeBrJ Mto^ver^ ivill
nationahsed on July 1. advanced ^^ W. Hawthorn Leidle has The interim dividend as pre-

r^w^i^W™Se§S^to-\Sddu<i an improved second half.
f°r 019 decided to postpone production of viously reported b lifted from

V Frowmenu^demandvtovCTseas, 4n»ptimistie for «. record full
ye
#^i° W3C its annual report for 1977 until it 4.5p to. 5p to reduce dispanty.

«h^8w deteriorattan
return' -on capital ^yrar^sesult. - A peak of £285^392 ^lni^ry Defence was

j, received a firm indication of Last year a <p final was paid on“ agmflcanrm 5-JerSS Salved in 1975-76. l^Iy compensation. record taxable profit of £783.414.
-TcSrWjpndJmU.- ;-. -

. .../. whflevfiie Australian division has After tax of £93.000 (£24.000) customer during the year. The The directors state that nego- Dividends are subject to Jersey
r rljfc-ijt&e? last, annual . report doubled its contribution, despite net profit emerges at £85.000 secondary machinery improve- Elions concerning compensation tax.

an adverite economicclimate. Tim (122.000L
. :ohg> podtion to take pact in world markets for steel and en- The interim dividend is lifted continued and work on surface __ _

ji'^jemeral upturn in ’.the UJC. ghnerlog productsRemains very from 035p pet per 5p share to waHL™Ps was also undertaken. _ 1 ciaaci naa/wt rl nn It
m&y,. ... fiifHindtWl fuH year profits may 0.405730, which Includes 0.0057Sp Offshore, the company provided |\ IV Ilil SCCS ScLUDQ^Ildllluumji- . -* - - VUULUjb OJIVI uui Vccu wawifiww, «.ww«.w r - - - - -

- iSowew;’ there: are 'atm no., be no more
1

than £214m.—although- for 1076-77. Directors invnd a comprehenal^ . maintenance

os of any genera] world upturn second half figures should show paying the maximum permitted Mobil North bca for
iis.of any:genera] worMupnurn second half figures should show paying the maximum permitted mrou.nonn aca ior

tiu special -steel and; engineer- a cbnsiderablie ' Improvement over finaL Last year a 0.3726p final the Beryl A platform and also

sHwctors, jahd- directors - -sxe last year when a -strike foHowing was paid, and taxable profit assisted the_ same company with
’

'-jertaTn . of the ‘."ah^neeiing' the'. closure' of Capital lost the totalled £255.643. . a major accident inquiry.

Rivlin sees second-half

pick-up

H!UP , ,V\.

— Difficult- trading conditions on charged in\this respect as extra-

the retail side of L D. and S. Rivlhi ordinary items in the year,

—which severely depressed profits .
The chairman says that steps

in -1976-77—have continued Into are being taken to reduce stocks

the current year, although for- wherever possible in the remain-

ward order books of the whole- ing shops with the object of re-

sale and importing business are during improving liquidity and
very satisfactory, states Mr. Leon reducing bank borrowing.
Rivlin, chairman. The wholesahng and importing

Although he does not envisage business has recovered to same
any measure of profitability in extent m 1976-77. The rffect of

the first six months of 1977-78, it *«wer interest rates and!
the

is anticipated that the second half stability of sterling, if ma intained,

will show a recovery. should produce a marked im-

. provement tn profitability an
In the year ended April SO. 1977, {977.73.

t*™°ver reached flOfilm. 7^ group has decided not to
(flO-a-ra. for 14 ™°nibs) a^d pr0ceed with the purchase of the
profits aharply to £8^293 from- ^yp o£ companies in Yorkshire
pared with £228,914. The chair- announced in June. At that time
man explains that .the retail

Jt was st3ted that agreement had
din^on suffered a substantia1 re- been reached for the group to

.
ducrion In profits, particularly the H. s. Wilkinson (Weather-
Sacns and Sherman group. wear), Wilberfort (Rainwear) and
Deteriorating trading conditions Retlam for a total consideration of

in the North East of England and £83,99S.

South Wales, the two main areas At April SQ net current assets

where the retail shops are show a reduction from £l£ozn. to

situated, have resulted in severe £J.4Sm. reflecting an increase
pressure on margins. The from £1.61ra. to £2.05m. in the
directors have decided to dis- overdraft and creditors, etc„ up
continue business in locations from £2m. to £2.4m.
which have been uneconomic. Meeting, Winchester Bouse,
Losses of £33,753 have been W.CL, December 14 at 2 pjn.

;>V In a fast-eban^ng international sc^ie, it's more •

^ -. tKan likely thatyou could find it profitableto

•. review yourtrade financing arrangements— ifonly

;
• to make sure that they're as efficient as they

[

should be.

And when you do reviewthem, you’ll
"

' probably find thatwe atA P Bank can help you
"'•••

•
- to a more efficient— and profitabieV-solution.

‘ .Not onlyarewe specialists in international

trade—we're also specialists in providing
1if tailor-made solutions to individual problems;

9 and in the kind ofprofessional servicethat

' * comes onlywhena customer is the personal

; responsibility ofa senior managerwho can make
immediate decisions.. -

-7
•' rf. As a bankwith many years’ experience of

;V .
.
.international trading, we know as well as anyone

® importingor exporting is neveran easyjob.

But ifyou’d like tofind out howwe may be
v ableto removesome ofthe difficulties, please call

•_ 01-588 7575, and speakto David dlett or Greg
‘ Brzeskwinski. They’ll be happy to helpyou-
-personally.

Levers sees profit

A rnemberofthe Norwfch Union Insurance Group

...

'7Bishops^te, London EC2N 3AB.
IwwKwffBMIUj Telepi)oi«: 01-588 75/5.Telex: 88S218.

,

Mr. A. S. Perloff. chairman of
Levers Optical Company says in

his annual statement that the
company will return to profita-
bility in the near future.

It is expected that the lower-
ing of interest rates, the reduction
in borrowings brought about by
asset sales and the general re-
duction in inflation will assist
the return to a surplus after two
years where net losses totalled

£150,574

.

On November 9 tbe company
merged through acquisition with
Willesden Optical Works, and
with this and after some rationali-
sation which is almost complete,
the group will be in a far stronger
position to take advantage of any
upturn In trade. t

The group’s auditors have, how-
ever, in their statement to- mem-
bers questioned the validity of
assuming that Levers is a going
concern supported by the group’s
bankers.
They have - not been able to

satisfy themselves that the sup-
port of the bankers is assured
and so are unable to form an
opinion a?" to the validity of tbe
going concern “basis.

Mr. Perloff says tbe company
will derive substantial invest-
ment income when its vacant
space at 38 Mount Pleasant is

fully let. It is now being offered
for letting and prospective ten-
ants are being considered.

SETBACK FOR
freshbake
A second half loss of £8,954

compared with pre-tax profits of

£21,682 left Freshbake Foods with
a surplus of £5,002 for the year to
September 30, 1977, against
£44.555.

Tax takes £4^28 (£22£58). Last
year there were extraordinary
debits of £20,764. Again there is

no dividend. The last payment
was an interim of 0.125p net per

5p share for 1974-75,

AB Electronic

prospects
First half results of AB Elec-

tronic components were likely to

be disappointing, the chairman,
Mr. G. Cantlay, told the annual
meeting. The strike had been
settled in line with the Govern-
ment’s guidelines but the loss of
production and subsequent need
for substantial overtime, to catch
up with deliveries, had been
costly.
The order book was good and

the outlook for the second hair
year brighter. Long-term pros-
pects were also vety encouraging
and accordingly, capital expendi-
ture was being stepped up and
various measures taken to expand
business activities.

Erskine Hduse
pays interim
Pre-tax profit of Erskine House

Investments come to £173y4<»rfn
the half-year to September A.
and as e sign.-of .their confidence
in the continuing progress- direc-
tors have ‘ declared an Interim
dividend for the first time.
A 0.66p net per 25p share pay-

ment win- be made. •' Last year
1.72p final ' was paid- on taxable
profit of £179,796.
Turnover for the six months

was £9-24m., and the result is
subject to. tax of £21,000.
Earnings per share after con-

version of £308^94 of loan stock
on September 30 are stated at
4-Sp, and before conversion at
5.8p.

Kail

Thetrading figuresforthe

half-yearsto 30th September, 1977
and 1976 are tabled below:

Half yearto

30thSept 1977
£000

Half year to

30th SepL 1976
£000

Sales

Home 263,630 208220
Overseas 132.027 1 1 7.782

395.657 326.002

Profit before taxation

Home 16,820 16.010

Overseas 8,410 . 7.784

25230 23,794

Estimated taxes on the

profit of the period 12,010 12.000

Profit after taxation 13220 11,794

Interest of minority

shareholders 1,730 1,506

interest of Metal,fiooc

Limited' 11,490 10288

For the half-year to September 1 977, the overseas

currencies have been converted at the mid-market rates

of exchange at 30th September 1 977; for the halfyear to

September 1 976, they have been converted at the rate

used in-the accounts forthe year to March 1977. •

Sales at home rose by £55 million (27%) and

overseas by £14 million (1 2%).

Profit before taxation at home was higher by £0.8

million (5%) and overseas by £0.6 million (8%).
' The results at home, while marginally ahead of

those forthe first six months of last year, are disappointing

due to a number of factors.

in particular, sales of beverage canswere adversely

affected by the poorsummer weather and a series of

industrial disputes. Although none of these disputes has

been of a major nature, the continuance of workto rule

and overtime banning has had a considerable adverse

affecton profitability, to the disadvantage of everyone.

Similar conditions have prevailed in some customers'

plants, which in turn has affected demand on the
‘

Company.
Overseas the results at tiie halfway are a little

better overall than last year.A disastrous fishing season in

South Africa has been offset byexcellent progress m the

South East Asian companies and also in the Nigerian

Glass company.

An immediate improvement is not foreseen and the

year's results are unlikelyto be as good as those of last

year.

Expenditure on fixed assets during the half-year

was £17.1 million of which £5.2 mHBon was spent

overseas.

The Directors have declared an Interim dividend of

6.6p per£1 orcSnary stock unit (5.85p last year) in

respect ofthe year to 31 st March 1978. This dividend,

togetherwith the supplemental dividend of.0.1 147p per

£1 ordinary stock unit declared at the Annual General

Meeting on 2TstJuly 1977, win be payable on 9th

January 1978 to holders registered on 9th December

1977.

Metal BoxLimited

Re-locating?

m

CMC
offers a helping hand

with information on property and land avail-

ability. with help in claiming government grant*

and other assistance, with advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources of fond*

andmany other problems.

Hovea talkwith:ThB Industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council
County Hall. -ManchesterM60 3HP.

Telephone 061-247 331

1
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ord" is there a depth of expertise available to

drive every .rrvvtb opportunity it also means
tkg bvshtes£:c run ve£r profitably In fact, over

b o: ?Iar.sc-r.rrrSL s profits v/ers generated in the^i.«z.aie‘«i in Lite

US in IS 73. It was the deliberate result of carera
marker and economic analysis.And while othersm
now following into theUS market, HansonTmst if

solidly entrenched and reaping the rewards of its

investment analysis andmanagement creativity.

this depth of expertise and original businesf
thinking is applied to every facet offensonTrust

5
:

operation. And that gives Hanson Trust a unique
strength. Althoughwe don’t have a crystal ball anc

cant guarantee the future, shareholders must bt

reassured to know thatHansonTrust’s emohasis or
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Folkes Hefo
just ahead

10th year the whale of the £3i.6m. against jns.-tm. pre-tax
original capital has bean, paid profit* of engineers. John rolkes

into the -eontract. J3efo were just ahead from
.. .. . _ £].94ra- to 11.95m. for the first
At the end of 10 years the half of 1977

investor receives the maturity Mr. W. Hearnshaw, the chair-
)*}*** ?* the contract, plus the man says it is probable that
inferesl earned tram the buildinc although turnover will increase in
society. • - The - maturity money the second half, profits and mar-wouW he free of income and *uiS will- not be as good due to

A**
1? ta*,|nd m,

addition Vosses incurred in heavy forging*,
the Investor would get tax relief housing and some of the build-
on nis paymenu -to the life jng supplies companies. In 1877
policy—-at present 17 per cent, of there have been negligible stock
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abroad by a company with which group was appreciably better as
Amalgamated, was contracted. Sir a whole despite continued dis-

John Saunders, chairman, 'says appointing results from the steel
that police and legal proceedings service centres which are still

arc continuing but the possibility suffering from weak markets. The
of any ultimate recovery remains tin smelting interests matched
unknown. Profits for the last full their fine performance of 1976.
year, amounted to £7.95m. Metal trading results, although
But for the exceptional loss the ahead of the corresponding

profit for the first three quarters period, remained uneven with
'.'litis

' Friends' Provident "L&b Office would have been £15m. better strength in the- terminal market
twxt. and the Portsmoiiih- Building ,hnn rhe corresponding period. business and continuing weakness
mmk Society have nrodufiuB“a -Joint Eatings per il share after the in physical metal, trading due toSSlKS-Rw'SiS « Wta. a*1™*1 worid
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dead is raised from O-Stip to 0.4p
i|Ct. I^ist year's # total was
123S99p and pre-tax profits were
£4.1 6m. The directors expect to
pay the maximum permitted final
for 1977. members are told.

• comment
John Folkes Hofo appears to be
faltering after its rapid growsfl In

the late 1960's and early 1970‘s
little growth was shown las year
and' now pre-tax profits are only
marginally up higher after six
months. Admittedly this time
they arc depressed by £lm.
reorganisation costs in the
bright steel division and the
absence of £300.000 steel stock
profits earned in last years first

halt However the housing, forg-
ings and building supplies divi-

sions arc stil giving trouble.
Losses on housebuilding could
approach £400,000 this year while
the heavy- forgings division pro-
duced a £150.000 first half loss
and there is unlikely to be any
improvement in the second half.
Building supplies, largely furni-
ture, continues io be hit by the
low housebuilding activity and the
fal in consumer, spending. Full
year profits therefore may be no
more than £3«m. after £4.381. last

year. Elsewhere gronp profits
have advanced with exports of
bright steel (used for small com-
ponents like-iparking plugs) per-
forming particularly well. Given
the improved prospects for hous-
ing and consumer spending,
growth may be renewed next
year although the outlook for
forgings continues to look dull.
Meanwhile the shares yield 10J
per cent on a maximum dividend
and on a p c i fully taxed) of 5.6
at 20ip.
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First-half

loss by
Maple

RETAVL store proprietorf. Maple
and Co. (Holdingi). incurred a

pre-tax loss of £327.0®) for the 2S
weeks to August 13. 1977. This
compares with a loss of £880.000

for the previous compa ruble
period and a deficit of £1.73m. for
the year to January 29. 1977.

The loss was struck after

interest payable of £842,000 (£lrn.

and £L92m.)r

Tnroowr
TradJna profit ...

Interest (livable
Lou before tax
Overseas tax .. ..

U K. tax credit
Nat loss

F.xir»-ord. debit
Leaving loss
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Given a continuance of present

future with restrained

ear and^ additional O.Urtp matically to* pay the prepiJum realistic to report such adjust- taxable profit reported for the
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• •' - April 30. 1977 year.
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' Tbe mraod&ii figures ior the six maidhs tia 31st October 1977 are shown bdow together with

thficoaiparabfc%iuesfOT skiiKffUhsro3rst October, 1976. .
’ ’/’ “

’ 31st October
:

•
•

• 1076

1.

'Grosalnrtme'. , .

2. Net Revenue after ollfharges
wicfrirfmg rsnrgrinn

" '

3. TaxamhchaigedinaninngaE
NetRevenue; .

fc

.

(a) Overseas Taxaticm
(b) Corporation Tax -

(c) Imptaed Taxon Hanted
'

hwestmcntlocome.
'

4. CostofDividends (Net)
;

‘
• '

. (a) preference-
^

(b) Ordmany;.;_
, „ .

5. Eaniihgi perOrdnmy 25p Share

6. RatcofDividtod on Ordinary Share:
(Interim.payable 1st December)

7. Net Asset Vafneper Ordmary-25p Share

hidoding wholeofdollar prenunm of _>

8. Distribution oCInvestnienm

EqinttEsrUiuwdKiiJgdtntt'v

'

• • .i .
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•

' > '
• .* Europe' i''?

Other . .- fr
Total Equities — ^

:

FirocfXnterest

Net Current Assets v7

1976

£266,179.-

£141^57

£8J348
£18,685

£62,997

31stOctober
'1977

£316,743

£175,613 .

£7,856
£21,739

£76^93997 •*,*«*,. £36,333 •

V .. 4-'.

£6,1.25 fs,is
£63,000*%“- "S. ..* £63,000 .

4.(Hp • •

-

1.5p '.

30th April'
1977' -

237p
53- Ip

(46%%)

1.5p

31atOctober
- 1977

-. 248.3p
20.6p

(36tt%>

-
••

..
- 52.1% 62.0%

-J-;' 32.2%
. * . C

22.8%'
' • '

4.6«b -W-:.- *3.2%
1.4%. --••

• j;-' ‘ 1.4%
1.4% 3.1%

• 91.9% ' 1

; 99^%
" ' '

1 . T’. * ‘.L.
* 4.5% ' i 9.6%

3.6%. .
.

(o.i%)

100.0% ioo.o%

NOTES
1. TheNetJ

prior charges at.par. •

* 1 •--.••• '
.

-2. No provision has bri^ made foc tax on Capital Gains in calculating these -figures. Taxable capital

.-jgaius-antouBtiiigttrflpjtroxitnfflely^^MjOOO have been trade during th'efir&six months.
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The bouse budding subsidiaiy
should produce better results as
bank borrowings - have, been
reduced by. some £0.7ni. with
ime rest rates tittle more than
half those payable when bank
base nates were at their- peak.
Also Building Society mort-

gages arc appreciably cheaper
and more readily available.
Another major factor for ia78

ia the Increase Jn tpntar income.
In lie first (sight months of
calendar 1U77 the in urease,
amounted to ^bout £222.000 per
annum. The current year will nor
reflect aU of this increase.
Group bank and mongage

borrowings have also " been
reduced In the year with the
general interest rates lower.
The overseas earnings unprove-

ment is being maintained, • and
further increases from this source
are hoped for.- '

. . /•

Accounts show a £0.96m.
increase in liquid funds for the
year against a £J.7Gm. decrease.
Auditors Thomson McJLlntock

and Company have qualified

accounts over Die treatment of a

£27,000 profit on the redemption
of mortgages as an exceptional
item. They say it should be an
extraordinary Item under SSAP
6.

Meeting, 100, Old Broad Street.

E-C~ on December 14 at 2,30 pxn.

F. W. Thorpe
to extend
capacity
“ Thorlux ” lighting equipment

manufacturers, F.W. Thorpe has
got off to a good start in the cur-

rent year, states Mr. K. C. Brans

-

win. chairman.
However, he feels it would be

wrong to anticipate that the
group will achieve such rapid
profit growth—in the last three
years pre-tax profits have ex-
panded from £132,000 in 1973-74

10 £487,000 in 1976-77.

Members .are told that -the
group has once again reached the
limits of its manufacturing capa-
city and further expansion is

having to be considered.
Tbe order book is full and the

group is continuing to develop
new products and. to improve
those in current production.

Profits in 1976-77 represented
an increase of 55 per cent, on the
previous year. Sales rose by 26
per cent, to £3.05m., within which
exports rose by 68 per cent, to
£813,897 contributing to a large
extent to the profit jump. Efforts
to sell even more overseas are
continuing, says the chairman.
Meeting Birmingham, December

'8 at 3il5 p.m.

Rotaprint
makes first-

half progress
During tbe first half of the year

at printing equipment manufac-
turers, Rotaprint, there were
certain non-recurring expenses of
£33,000, relating to the start up of
a new factory .at Washington,
Tyne and Wear. These were
charged to the profit and loss
account Even so the pre-tax
surplus for the period advanced
from £64.000 to £111,000.

Turnover for the period finished
£l,06m. ahead at £5.99m. and the
directors report that the .inter-

national order book is still strong.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from l-.OlStip to

1.12Q5p;. last year's total, was
a.aaijSp from profits of £411.000.

After lax for the first sis

months of £>8,000 (£33,0001 the
net balance ‘emerged ; £22,000 in

front at £53,000. .

'3 .'_ •;

Turnover lor (he 1977 2S. weeks included
rental of C83JM0 Tram Toticehun Coon
Road DftvtopmeiK sold ox September 7.

1977 inU>. Utn rear's uwww u . mclndcd
sxlra (ram xoni since closed or £i.i2m.

Mr. D. C. Keys, the chairman,

says the figures once again show
that 'the cost of borrowings sub-
stantially exceeded trading and
rental income and accordingly

the Preference dividends due in

May and November have not been

paid. Since the end of the 2S-week
period, bowever, the situation has
been radically changed by the

sale of the Tottenham Court Road
Development. The Board hopes,

therefore, that profits generated

by the furniture retailing sub-

sidiaries ip the rest of the year

wil} be sufficient, io eliminate the

interim deficit provided that the
group enjoys the traditionally

high level of sales in the last

eight weeks of Its financial year.

J.-Hepworth & Son,Limited

GROUP RESULTS
Years to 31st August (amount in thousands)

1977 1978
Group turnover (excl. V.A.T/J £34,489 £25,554

Trading profit 4,848 3,905

Interest paid 1,289 1.101

Profit before tax 3,559 3,804

Profit aftertax 2,579 2,537

Extraordinary items (net)

Profit after taxand
1,246 469

Extraordinary items (net) 3,825 2,006

Earnings per ordinary lOp share
(excludingextraordinary items;

6^5p 3.65p

m Turnover increased by 21 % to £34.5m~

• Profit was 27% higher at £3.6m and dividend
increased by 10%.

_ • Revaluation of
surplus of' £21m whi
reserves.

rties has produced a
has been added to

• Plans agreed to enfranchise non-voting '5'

shares.

. • Assets per share now £1.18.

-Hepworth
TAILORING

YARROW
AND COMPANY LIMITED

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Statement by the Chairman, Sir Eric Yarrow, D.L.

general .

•

The Group has bad another good year with pre-tax profits

increasing to £15 million. Tbe figures for Yanow tShip-
buildersi Limited are not consolidated in the Group Accounts
except to the extent of dividends received from that company.
Tbe Directors believe that to do so might be misleading in

view of the nationalisation of tbe shipbuilding Company.
"

. An interim dividend of 1,5 pence per share was paid in

June 1977 and a final dividend of 3.1X17 pence per share wiii

be proposed at the Annual General Meeting. The two pay-

ments bring tbe total annual dividend to the maximum per-
mitted under existing legislation, but it is hoped the dividend
restriction will be relaxed In the years ahead.

nationalisation
You will be aware that under the terms of the Aircraft

and Shipbuilding Industries Act Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
Limited and Yarrow (Training) Limited were taken into

public ownership on 1st July 1977, and from that date became
subsidiaries of British Shipbuilders.

At the same time the headquarters of Yarrow and Com-
pany Limited were transferred from Scotstoun to Charing
Cross Tower, a 13-storey building in ..the centre of Glasgow
which is now occupied by Yarrow and Company Limited and
by Its principal subsidiary Y-ARD Limited.

As a result of the nationalisation of Yarrow (Shipbuilders)

Limited, various changes in the Boards oFi Yarrow and Cora-

-pany Limited and Y-ARD Limited took place with effect from
1st July and these were outlined in my letter to shareholders

dieted 12th May 1977. Mr. R- W. S. Easton andrDr. B. N. Baxter
resigned from the parent company board on 30th June 1977,

on taking up full time appointments as Managing Director and
Deputy Managing Director respectively of Yarrow (Ship-
builders) Limited. They have both made valuable contributions
io the affairs of the Company and l wish them well in their
new responsibilities.

COMPENSATION
In previous years I have commented at some length ~n

the injustice of tbe basis of compensation included in the
nationalisation proposals.

We have appointed Mr. David Hobson. F.CLA., of Coopers
& Lybrand. Chartered Accountants, to act as Stockholders'
Representative in the forthcoming negotiations with officials

of ibe Department of Industry. We have also retained Queen's
Counsel and will have the benefit of expert legal and financial

advice.

Preparation of our valuation and claim for compensation
is well advanced. Nevertheless, it may be some time yet before
negotiations begin and these may well be complex and pro-
tracted. There is also the possibility that we will be unable
to reach agreement with the Secretary of State on a fair

valuation of the companies, in which case the matter Kill

then be referred to arbitration.
In these circumstances It is quite impossible to predict

the amount of compensation which will ultimately be received.

All 1 can say is that your Board and our advisers will continue
to press for fair compensation as has been promised oo many
occasions by Government spokesmen.

i do not think 1 am overstating the case by saying that

in a normal M willing buyer, willing seller ” transaction, which
is not the compensation basis provided in the nationalisation

Act. more than £20 million wpuid be a reasonable price to

expect for a company with outstanding recent profits, a full

order book worth in excess of £200 million, an impressive
future cash flow and favourable prospects.

DIVIDENDS FROM YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED
Shareholders are aware that during the past few years,

all distributions to the parent company out of profits earned
by Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited have required the approval
of the Ministry of Defence and latterly also nf the Department
of Industry. Now approval is confined to tbe Department of
Industry.

-

In recent years Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited has made
very substantial profits of which only a small proportion has
been authorised for payment to the parent company. An
application, has therefore recently been made to the Secretary

of State for Industry for a substantial distribution to Yarrow
and Company Limited by way of dividend out of the retained

profits of the shipbuilding company which bad accumulated
up to 30tb June 1977. If approved, this distribution would go
some way inwards recognising the right of the parent company
and its shareholders to a reasonable share or those profits.

Y ARD limited
The Ministry of Defence was again the company's most

important customer last year. The secondary machinery
improvement programme for submarines continued to occupy
tbe attention of a considerable number of staff and work on
surface watships was also undertaken including the prepara-

tion of handbooks, system design studies and documentation
concerned with standards.

The modernisation of the Gearing Class destroyers for the
Hellenic Navy, to which I referred- last year, was completed
satisfactorily and building of the first of the Royal Danish
Navy’s corvettes h> Y-ARD's design is proceeding according
to plan.

During tiie year, farther design work was done for the
Hyundai Shipbuilding & Engineering Company including a
26,OOO-ton Container. Ship and a 12 ,000-ton Mixed Cargo Liner.
Two sludge vessels to Y-ARD's designs were .completed satis-

factorily for the Thames Water Authority and for Edinburgh
Corporation. ’A further study of coal-fired merchant ships as

an alternative to nuclear propulsion was commenced for the
Department of Industry.'

Offshore; the company provided a comprehensive mainten-
ance package to Mobil North Sea Limited for the Beryl A
platform and also assisted the same company with a major
accident enquiry.. A paper was read at the Royal :

Institute of

Naval Architects'- Spring Meeting describing work on the
dynamics of ..tethered buoyant platforms. Designs were pre-
pared for a Sup|r Semi-Submersible Platform for Wilson

Walton Limited, and of an integrated deck structure for
Lulus Offshore Limited. Work on Scotbuoy. a large composite
structure with a concrete lower element providing oil storage
and flotation and an upper steel unit housing plant, machinery
and accommodation, continues.

Our South African company again had a successful year.
On ibe other hand, the workload for our Australian company
continued to show no sign of recovery and the decision was
taken to -wind up this company, but we are maintaining a

presence In Canberra by operating from a small branch office

of Y-ARD Limited.
Overall, the trading profits showed a significant increase

even after allowing for the closing down losses in Australia.
This rising profit trend is expected to continue.

YARROW ENGINEERS (GLASGOW) LIMITED
Lack of Investment in new water-tube boiler plant

throughout the country continues and there is no indication

.at present of any upsurge in new orders for such plant, but
we are ready to consider any opportunities for other engineer
ing projects for this company.

The litigation process arising from the boiler contract with
the Greater London Council continues and the outcome may
not be known for some considerable time.

Although Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited and Yarrow
(Training) Limited are now vested in British Shipbuilders,

they were part of the Yarrow Group throughout the whole
of the year ended 30th June 1977. It Is therefore appropriate
that the following summary of their progress should be given:

YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED
HJfi.S. Battieoxe, tbe second of tbe Type 22 Frigates for

the Royal Navy, was launched in May 1977 by Mrs. James
Callaghan, wife of the Prime Minister. HM.S, Alacrity, our
third Type 21 Frigate, was commissioned into the Royal Navy
in June 1077 and HAfJS. Ardent, our fourth Type 21 Frigate,

in October 1977. Favourable reports have been received on
both these ships.

The last Type 21 Frigate on order. HJlf.S. At-enper. has
completed Sea Trials satisfactorily and is due to be accepted
into Ibe Royal Navy in March 1978. . The first two Type 22
Frigates. HALS. Broadsword and HALS. Battleaxe. are both
fitting out and tbe third Type 22 Frigate, HJd.S. BriUiawt, is

currently under construction and due to launch in the last

quarter of 1978. An order for the fourth Type 22 Frigate
has recently been received.

Although the intake of .overseas orders has been adversely,

affected by the high degree of inflation prevailing over the
last three years, a notable success was achieved in July 1977
by obtaining an order from the Imperial Iranian Navy to

build four large Logistic Support Sbips similar to two ships
completed in 1874. This order was the culmination of lengtby-

and complex negotiations over a considerable period and
represents the largest single export o-rder Yarrow (Ship-
builders) Limited has ever received. This order, coupled with
other current orders, establishes a long-term stability of
employment for tbe shipbuilding workforce.

A new fitting out complex, including workshops, stores

and amenities in the dockyard area, is due to complete in

the- middle of 3978 and wiU be followed shortly thereafter
by a Covered Building Hall for glass reinforced plastic ship
construction. It is expected that an order for the first of a
series of Glass Reinforced Plastic Minehunters will be received

by mid-1978 enabling construction to commence in 1979.

The machine shop workload of sundry engineering
products has been satisfactory and has returned a reasonable
profit margin.

The successful industrial relations policy has continued to
contribute in no small measure to the success of the company.

Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited has a healthy order book,
a modern shipbuilding complex, an expectation of good profits,
and the possibility of an increased requirement in the labour
force. The Board of Yarrow and Company Limited wish ail

tbe employees every success under the ownership of British
Shipbuilders.

YARROW (TRAINING) LIMITED
Tbe Training Company continues to operate with a full

complement of apprentices under training, including those of
several outside companies.

In addition to training craft apprentices, this company
bas embarked on .a programme -of training selected young
managers in Senior Management covering all aspects of
activities within the naval shipbuilding and engineering
departments, together with associated training in other com-
panies and naval dockyards. The results of the scheme to
date have been most satisfactory.

FUTURE
The future development of the Yarrow Group must to

some extent remain dependent on the amounts received in

respect of compensation and dividends from Yarrow (Ship-
builders) Limited to which I have already referred above.

In the meantime the Group is In a very strong financial
position and opportunities for future developments are con-
tinually under review.

With the departure of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) limited,
Y-ARD Limited is now the major operating subsidiary of the
Yarrow Group. With a total staff approaching 500. of whom
over 300 are professionally and technically qualified, this «s

among the largest marine consultancy and research organlsa
tions in tbe world. Y-ARD provides a variety of specialist and
advanced technological assistance to overseas navies and com-
mercial organisations throughout the world and has acquired
an international reputation for excellence. We have eve’y
confidence in the continued prosperity of Lhjs company, and
a further expansion of the activities of Y-ARD can be expected
both fn this country and overseas.

At this time when ihe Yarrow’ Group of Companies is

entering a new era. I extend to all past and present employees
my sincere thanks for all their efforts which have contributed
so mlich to the continued success of the Group.
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Baker St. remains
BY CHW5TWK MOW

7K 3&AKY ways Madame
^ttsaaaid's has not changed much
m the ZOO years since Madame
Marie arrived in England with

hjgjr wax models of French aristo-

«r*ts who" had met their end

under the guillotine of the

Trench Revolution.

After 33 years of peripatetic

‘wanderings throughout the UJv.

which gave Dickens the original

tor Mrs. Jarley in the Old Curios-

ity Shop, she settled at the site

in Baker Street.
To-day it is. stilt the backbone

of the business. With the estub-

lishment in 1957 of the Plane-

"tarium nest door (said to be the

only commercially successful
planetarium to the world) and a
flm. refurbishment of the wax-
works itself between 1968 and
1972, the Baker Street complex
has been producing significant

profit growth each year for the
past decade.
By contrast with Baker Street.

.
the more recent acquisitions

—

Wookey Hole Caves in Somerset
in 1973, the exhibition hail in' the

.
Kalverstraat in Amsterdam, and
last October’s purchase of the
Tolgus tin streaming mill in

.
Cornwall—arc still very insignia
cant, especially in terms of profit.
' This year, after a 70 per cent.-

' odd rise in interim profits
fall-year profits should be around
£1 $ih. against 11.2m. last year.

' TJus represents' nearly a .70 per
cent upturn for the year after a

decade of non-stop growth winch
;
has seen profits quadruple since
1968 and double since 1972.
By far the greatest part of this

growth has come from the Baker
Street site. Although Wookey
Hole Caves had itn. visitors last
year profits are slow in building
up. The company admits that so
far the caves and the nearby
paper mill are not yet making a

: good enough return on their

. investment— £400.000 to buy it and
a further £350,000 by way of
further development. But profit-
ability will come, the Board
stresses.

Nor has Amsterdam been a

strong profit centre so tor.

Apparently, the problem is,not so

much attendances which are cur-

rentlv beating records, but the

punitive taxes. Or the ticket price

30 per cent, goes in VAT and

local entertainments tax but Ihe

latter is due to be abolished by

the end of next year and there

should then be a profit spurt

Both these sites, however, axe

insignificant a t present. Wo .doubt

this explains in part the proposed

acquisition of Chessington Zoo

from S. Pearson and Son,, which

was to have been the first step in

a new expansion •programme.

Expansion has been top priority

under the new Board which

emerged following the resignation

of Mr. Edward Gatacre last- year

and the appointment of the

finance director, Mr. Michael

Herbert as chief executive.

Mr. Herbert . who came to

Tussaud’s 10 years ago from
accountants. Peat Marwick

Mitchell, denies that the Baker

Street site must be getting close

tp maximum 'capacity. Apparently

the 14.000 maximum sate per day

is only reached in hiRb season and

more development of the
' shoulder months " is still

possible. .
- :

The expansion plans, air.

Herbert insists, are to stimulate

independent profit centres not to

support stagnant profits at Baker
Street Nevertheless, the company
will have to run hard in 197S to
match attendances this year,

swelled as they were by the Silver

Jubilee celebrations. .

Despite this small questionmark
over the company, and the still-to-

be-proven question of. whether it

can make a real success from
diversification. Madame Tussaud’s
is still a desirable acquisition for

a number of companies, which
either are already, or would like

to get into, the leisure market.
Tussaud’s is undoubtedly one of

the country's most successful

tourist attractions.

These -days the interest is con-

centrated entirely on this aspect

of the company. The days when it

might Have looked desirabJe ro

property companies as an asset

stripping opportunity are gone.

That water was tested in 1973

when Regional Properties built up
a 14.5 per cent, stake < later dis-

persed amongst institutions who
now hold 25 per cent, of the

equity). Mr. Seville Conrad,

chairman of Regional, declared at

the time that he had no intention

of Closing down the waxworks,
but his move made the property'

world look closely at the Baker
Street site.

As it turned but, the site is

virtually impossible to develop as
an- office block. Height limits and
zoning regulations which restrict

it to residential and entertain-
ment use would create' too many
headaches.
Which brings us back to Tus-

saud’s attractiveness as a profit-

able leisure centre. The bid from
Pearson at 45 p amounts to just

over 11‘times prospective earnings
this year, compared with a market
value before the bid of around
7j times.
The directors at Tussaud’s

yesterday rejected the offer as

inadequate. Their main defence
rests on the potential for further
earnings growth, not least from
the new -Laserium shows which
were fully booked from June
when they opened.

In addition the company's
balance sheet last year showed
cash of £lm H worth 4-8p per shore
and this has been growing this

year. Stripping out the cash
element would bring Pearson's
offer down to a p/e of 10.

Given these factors it is not
surprising that the market con-

fidently expects alternate bidders
to emerge in competition . to

Pearson, with the major leisure

groups high on the lists of pos-

sible contenders. After yester-

day's sharp rise in the shares to

47p, the market values the jetoup

at 12 times prospective earnings.
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BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE PARTNERS in' the giant It now announces. third quar-

Mount Newman iron ore operation terly mtermt of '•^. ce"ts

in Western Australia are reported for 18u. This follows

to have decided to go. ahead with interim of lo cents andla second

a SAll3m, (£69 .9m.) o>e beneficia- of .2» rents. For last year -there

tion plant, approval for which rs was a total of *0 rente made up

being sought from the Western of a first interim oE lZacemva
Australian Government. second, of lo cents, a thira of

Participants in the joint venture rents and a fourth of 2o cents,

are: Amax 125 per cent), CSR >.30 Palabora were lOp up at 4oQp

per cent). Broken Hill Proprietary yesterday-

(30 per cent.). Selection Trust to .
-'•

per cent.) and aZftstti-C Itoh (to —- i v
per cent). Crreeiivalc cash
A spokesman for the venture NJlfctUTmv vuuu

pointed out in Sydney yesterday .

that the plant proposal was ic JTimmiO QUI
originally part of a $A300tn. plan

situation, and** til the- last, .resort]

some form of.- Governsflent-. aSstSM

lance, may be necessary‘tb-aVert &!

shutdown," Mr. added*. *;
j

.In London ‘yesterday: Metals

Exploration shares were' 14> ;
- '.-j

More interest in

aircraft side

uriglliailjr k V* a 9AOUUUJ-

to expand Mount Newman s FURTHER GOVERNMENT assis-

ea pacify to 43m. tonnes of iron taace would be needed if . the

ore a year from 40m. tonnes with Greenvale lateritie ‘nickel mine
Japanese mills taking three of the antj refinery vgnture were to sur-

extr3 5m. tonnes. vive, the chalnbau of Metals
The plant, which will take about Exploration, Mr. Reginald Hare,

two.years to come an stream, “ill told shareholders 'yesterday at the
convert 7m. tonnes of low grade annual meeting in Melbourne. .

ore into 5m. tonnes of high grade Metals Exploration and* Free-
material a year. port Sulphur of the U-S. jointly
The Japanese were unwilling to own the Greenvale operation

take the additional ore in view of which has been plagued with diffi-

their steel industry problems, hut cplties since it came into.- pro-

the Mount- Newman venturers auction. It is estimated to have
have decided to proceed with the cost the partners almost $A6flm.
beneficial inn plant because of the t£37m.) in the past three years,
[advantages of turning low grade our Sydney correspondent reports,
ore to account, whether the Mr. Hare said that even though
Japanese take it or not every effort was being made to

It is also being painted out that contain costs, It would be neces-
if the plant proposal is approved sary, because of lower revenue,
by the State Government, it gnain to seek the 'support of

should fulfil the joint venture's lenders and the Queensland
commiimcpt to build sl secondary Government in restructuring pro-

processing plant at Mount jeer debt in accordance with a

Newman by 198L reduced capacity to pay.
Meanwhile, it is worth bearing “A definite hurdle to the success

in mind that despite its current 0f such a .programme is 'the

problems the Japanese steel unwillingness of our (miens to

industry is obtaining Australian recognise the continuing Jos$ of
iron ore on favourable terms; competitiveness of Australian
purchases 'are priced in U.S. export industries, and in
dollars whereas the Japanese yen particular, our fight - for survival
has now strengthened to a record Greenvale where Industrial
rate against the latter currency, disruptions continue to damage

« i r * nnn a « a
operational efficiency,” he said. -

PALABORA PAYS If the nickel market worsened

rriDTEiTD •* c-v and prices continued to fall,

r^JK Haiti* r»jC Greenvale -might face -a sustained

At a time when -a .
depressed period, of cash drain, which would

market for copper has. resulted in need the full tfo-ope ration and

most of the world's copper mines support of lenders, the Queens-

either losing money or dome links land
.

Government, customers,

more than break even, the Rio suppliers and all employees to

Tinto-Zfne group’s low-cost Pbla- survive.

bora operation in South Africa “ We are also continuing to

continues to pay reasonable divi- keep the Federal Government
rtends. fully informed on the changing

CROWS NEST BID
WORTH $C20M.

TO YUKON CQNS.
Provided Shell Canada Rfi-

sourecs obtains ' Foreign invest:

ment Review Agenofjmprora for

its takeover offer of *Ca?tS5Jig)
per Share tor Cfraws Nest ImtaSt-

ties, Canadas Yukon CousoUtoted

expects- net proceeds -in excess, or

3C20m. for its 36.7 per,

equity in Crows- Nest, jepptfs (W
Toronto correspondent..- -If this

transaction does ' take , place it

wiil probably be .-"in - tiie - nEst

qaarter of 1978. • •
'
_.A

Sir Neil Ivory, Yukon s wr*S*

dent' said: : “Many^ altevnaftvetf

for employment of. the funite that

will be available to the corpora-

tion if the transaction js con-

summated are being considered^

Yukon were '8p down* at

yesterday.

NCHANGA STILL

MAKING LOSSES
Zambia's NchangM ConsolidateJ

Copper Mines. cont“u®L,>i£
operate a loss m the

quarter- Sales revenue Mm
copper, lead, and -.aw*e

KllOm. (£7S.6m) while costs,

amounted to KI14.6m.

.

However, a tax recoupment. Of

Ki3.5m- leaves a profit for the

quarter’ of K4m. This pakesj-
wtal ol KB.lm. for toe -hajf-pw
compared with a profit of KTI-fin*

for toe same period of l97B.and-,a

total of K34-5m. (before an extr^

ordinary debit of K32m.)- fprHbe

12 months. to March 31-last.
.

- -

Copper sales tor the Mill;-

year amount"to* 217,0q2r.tonges

compared with 201.918 toton&Sa

year ago; while those, of lead, and

zinc have fallen to ^9,13fi-tomiM
from 39,180 tonnes. Nehanga.
which is owned 31 uer ceritj..by

the Zambian Government and^9,
per cent, by Zambia. Copper

.
7U;

vestments, remains out Of /the 1

dividend list.
'

i

BY KEITH LEWIS

A representative of Sir Charles
Hardie. the Receiver of the Fairey
Aviation and Engineering Group,
said yesterday that there were
now a number of parties in-

terested in buying the aircraft
manufacturing sade of the group.
He declined to name those in-

volved.
Until now, only Short Bros, and

Hariand, the State-backed Belfast

company, has shown a dear in-

terest. This has persisted despite

an initial offer from Shorts having
been rejected.

Mr. John Godfrey, a partner

with Sir Charles Hardie in the

accounting firm of Dixon Wilson,

told a gathering of the Press and
major distributors that it was
far too early to say when these

negotiations would be concluded.

Mr. Godfrey also added that good
relations had been restored

between Britten-Norman (Bera-

bridge) and Fairey S„4% the

Belgian subsidiary whose diffi-

culties prompted the Receiver

to be caHed in last month.
As a result, the flow of spares

and overall product support is

expected lo be resumed.
Deadlock wax reached at one

point between the Belgian

authorities, who’ refused to allow

Fairey SA jigs and tools to leave

the country, and the U.I\. side

of the Fairey business. Both
argued that the other could not
manufacture .and sell worldwide
the Trislander and Islander air-

craft.

All parties have now accepted

that the only sensible way to
proceed is to co-operate together.

It is likely that this develop-
ment alone will encourage any
would-be buyers to make their
move.
A representative of

,
the UJ\.

workforce said he was pleased
with the way the situation was
now developing and that the
Receiver bad given an under-
taking to consult the workers
before any offer was finally
aeeepted-

Mr. Godfrey told the meeting
that the Receiver had taken a

decision early on to continue the
operations of Br/rten-Norman
(Bembridge) as a going concern,
and that 23 firm orders for Tris-

lander and Islander aircraft

1worth about £2m.) had been
placed since he moved in five

weeks ago. This, he said, was u
ji

higher rate of sales than that
achieved in the two preceding
years.”

1976, were approximately
£1,393.000 and pre-tax profit for

1976 some £378,000. to get
ALLIED
INVESTMENTS

.

Because of the discussions'now
taking place which may lead to

an offer for Allied Investments,
and since the Board does not
anticipate being able to make a

further announcement concerning
these before November 27. the
conversion period for the 10 per
cent, convertible unsecured loan

stock 1980 has heen extended by
one month to December 27.

In a dramatic response to the

rejection of its bid by the directors

of British InvL'btmpnt' Tnist. the

National Coal Board Pension

Funds yesterday placed a guaran-

teed mihfrnum on the value of its

formula offer for BIT'S shares.

should be allowed to continue to

do so.

See Lex

,

•• * V K'-

purpose of Jhe safe . is to -Toafte

capita! available to tariff' ftitut*'

plans. •'
• • --•j..'

AID FOR PENTLAND
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation is providing
a £40,000 loan to Pen(land Securi-

ties to help with the purchase of
the Fountain Inn. at Barnton,
Edinburgh. Ind Ccope (Scotl'antU

is supplying a loan of £25.00Q and

SCOTCROS
The acquisition of approxi-

mately 80 per cent of the capital

of the Remy Group in France has
been completed by Scoteros. The
deal— valued at £l.07m.— gives

Scotcros— packaging food and
transport equipment—the major
stake in the. Remy Group which
comprises six companies manu-
facturing a range of plastic and
metal closures and packaging for

the food and drink industir- Net
assets of Remy at December 31.

the rest of the purchase price

is coming from Pentland’s ownis coming from
resources.

NO PROBES
Mr. Roy Haltcrsley. Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, has decided not iq

refer the proposed mergers
between Selection Truat and
KJeeraan Industrial Holdings, and
Black Diamonds Pensions and
British Investment Trust, to

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

While the NCB Pension Funds
are sticking to the terms of their

formula—MS per cent, of net asset

value • less contingent liablitics

such as capital gains tax and the

dollar premium surrender—they

have agreed to pay at least 163p

for every BIT share. That I63p—
which is in line with the highest

price paid for BIT'S shares by the

NCB Pension Funds since their
offer was announced—is margin-
ally bijBher than the 163.7p at

which their offer was valued. on ;

the formula yesterday, and a lot

higher ih»n the price of BIT’S
shares m the market. They closed
at 14t3p.

Telegraph to

discuss

So fax no final contracts have
been, drawn up. but there, has
heen an exchange of- letters
between the two companies* 5nd
solicitors have been instructed. .

LLOYD’S UFE
trusts vent*

The BITs rejection of the ollor

claims rh:»t shareholders are being
offered oul> £85 for assets worth
£l(h> on a .going concern basis, and
that the offer is inerefore in-

adequate. The trust's directors
afca claim (hat HIT i >-

»

sound, well
managed investment trust, which
has served stiarohnlders well and

InterimStatement

Representatives of too Daily
Telegraph ore to meet Norwest
Hoist, the builder and civil

engineer, next atonday to discuss
the contract for the redevelop-
ment of the newspaper’s- 'Mersey
House-Shoe Lane sites* and the
extension and modernisation of
135. Fleet Street
Mr. U. J. Holland, financial

adviser to -toil Daily-. Telegraph
and Mr. H. M. Stephen, managing
director, are meeting Mr. E. A.
Brian, chief executive of Norwest.
and Mr. R. Slater and Mr. A. J.

Liticy. two directors.

The move follows the announce-
ment of a full bid for Nonyest,
i: hieft is currently under investi-
gation by the Department or
Trade, by two uf ftonvest's direc-
tors Mr. Slater and Mr. Lilley last

Thursday, the day- that tiie Daily
Telegraph announced that “an
agreement in principle " had been
reached on the contract
“ What we will be looking at

now." said Mr. Holland, "is toe
contract in relation fo the new
shape of Nonvest Kolat Obviously
we need to reappraise .the com-
pany and see that they have
nothing in mind that is detri-
mental to our interests, now that
a controlling stake has been
acquired in Norwesl." Mr. Slater
•md Mr. Lilley hold around .55 per
cent, of the equity.
Under the contract Norwest Is

to acquire the freeholds of the
sites on completion of each phase
of ihe vvoi’k under a sale and
leaseback agreement According
to the Daily Telegraph the

Lloyd's life has now joined the

rush of the traditional life assur
anee companies .fnto unit-linked,

business, by , . joining -. with
Gartmore Fund Managers to
launch a range 6t assurance
linked products. Through the
Gartmore Regular Investment
Plan (minimum contributions £10
a month)*- or Gartmore SIngid
Premium Bonds (minimum invest

ment £1,000). money .toay be pul

into one of toe seven trusts which
(with two trusts of specialist

application), make up the Gart-
more unit trust stable. . Investors

may switch, between the seven
funds (normally .buying at a
discount -to -the. offer price), and
there re a withdrawal plan and a

share exchange scheme available.

At the- moment Gartmore has
some ' £25m. under - management
in its unit trusts. Of which around
£)2m. is Invested in the Gartmore
High Income Fund.

ASSOCIATES DFALS
Hill Samuel has' bought for a

discretionary investment client
3.000 Inchcape St 3«Rp nnd sold
40.000 Kdlnhurch odd Dundee non
associated at 146p.

LANKRO CHEMICALS
Acceptances of the Diamond

Shamrock Corporation offer for
Lankro Chemicals . has been
received In' respect of over 96 per
cent;
The offer, is unconditional and

remains open. The balance will
be acquired compulsorily.

Results for the Half-year

Hambros group earnings are well

above those for the corresponding period

ofthe previous year. Results from

merchantbanking operations show a

substantial increase but the favourable

conditions present during the six months
to 30th September, 1977 (principally

falling interest rates) are unlikely to

continue to the same extentin the second

half ofthe year.

Dividends
The Board ,

were it free to do so,

would announce overall dividend

payments for 1977/7S higher than those

currently permitted under the Control of
Dividends Order. Since, however,

dividend control is expected to applyto

the whole ofthe Group’s dividend year

1977/78, limiting the total increase to

10% , the Board has decided to allocate

the entire permitted increase to the

present interim dividends with the result

that these dividends are being raised by

approximately 30% above, lastyear's

levels. It must be expected that final

dividends, which will be announced in

June 197S, will have to remain at the

same rates as those paid last year. In

addition, following the reduction in

Advance Corporation Tax from 35" a to

34%. a third interim dividend in respect

ofthe year ended 31st March 1677 is

being added to the present interim

dividend on the £10 and 25p shares.

Dividends are therefore now declared as

follows:-

Unicorn is Abrasives suitor

On the £10 shares, £2.50 paid, at the

rate of 38.5p per share (last year 23.5p)

which rat^includes 0.875p ofthird

interim dividend for 1976/77 consequent

upon the change in rate of ACT.

On the 25p shares

,

fully paid . at the rate of

3.Sop pershare (last

year 2 .85p ) including
0.0375p of third interim .—ffi-sSfcg -

dividend for 1976/77.
J
O®@

The bidder far Abrasives Inter-
national. whose shares were

-pended a fortnight aco after a

takeover npproaeh. has turned out
to be Unicorn - Industrie);, the
grinding wheel.-, group which Is

offering 2Gp per share cash Ind a
Second interim dividend of 0.3p
tf the offer becomes unconditional.
The deal will bring to an end

the long wrangling in Abrasives

between the two ‘ Ashworth
brothers. Colin and Stewart, who
arc the former and current chairs

men respectively. At an EGM in

September Mr. Colin Ashworth
attempted to dismiss his brother
but Fai'ed because he bad nor
lodged tile resolution in time.

Unl.-.-orn’s bid values Abrasives
;t £524.000 which might be con-
sidcrel quire generous In view of

the shareholders' funds of only
£364,000 and the pre-tax loss this

year of £6.000. But Mr. T. Flit-

croft. group chief executive' of
Unworn. S3id yesterday -that
Abrasives has '* «trong recovery
potential unvc the two brothers
slo li^nrins each ether."
H* bnUeve..i that profits ivere

currency running at an 'annual

rate Tif about IIOWHW and that in
the future a 10 oer ccht returr
on sales should be possible; imply
In? ' a much - higher profits 9tiff

bpratjSf* turnover is currently run
nine at about £3m. per arinutn. •

Th» industrial logic for Unicorn
said .W. FlitcrofL, is' that Unicorn
sells sand blasting cabinets and
buy# In the grain to -sell .on to itj-

customers. At present, some of
tins drain ls'bqugKt from Germany
and some from -Unicorn. And ir
future ail the grain can be taken
from Unicom.

.

Another advantage
.
Is_ that

Abrasives' sand blasting machine
will Increase Unicorn's range of
products. This,w jjanicul.ari'y im-
portant since Unicorn normally
seHs' relatively little .In value to

a lot of- people. The sales farce Is

therefore, relatively large and
would be -more' -economic tf a
larger range jcoukJ be offered-

The bid is likely to go through
shite Irrevocable undertakings u
accept, have been received from
the Ashworth brothers- and their
family trusts, amounting to 62 per
cent of the shares.

On the£l "A" shares

at the rate of 2,1p pet-

share (last year 2.1p).

Hambros Limited, 41 Bishopsgate. London. EC-2P 2AA.

Taxation ( payabteJ/vr«'
'

- ceivable- ,.i». (49-H

Profit after 'taanrffofi^s^y;,

ExtraqpSmary

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IN LIVINGSTON
SCOTLAND
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+ OVERSEAS + EORE1GN EXCHANGES

bui Blue Chips restrained
-* SoillRVWAtfc STREET CORRESPONDENT

%
yfftiBB WIDESPREAD gains market moves to-day,' shoved no
e," Uerorted on. WutlA Street change In its -targe* -rate of an
ay In Another heavy trade. average. GJ per cent.- -on key
«(4rb„. Blue - Chips - were- federal Funds.
rained 4>y profit-taking: ahead Airco* the leadfag -active were
it-morrow'sCmarket donut. Tor .ahead_ SZg. at . JISSI^HBOC lm#r-
nksj’h'ins Day.- . . .

- - national announced that diseus-
ie Dow - Jones - Industrial sions are continuing- .with Airco
race,, reflecting the Blue Chins regarding the possibility of BOC
d, slipped to 836^8 before acQuirinc additional stock.
<ng a marginal 0.7B higher on Rewlett-ViackarB-IOSt S3 to S73J
day at 643.30. .'The broader- -mx lower Ocrober*qnart&r profits.

'

•d NYSE All Commen ludes,’ Globe-Union. ott raising its divi-

de other hand, mt ZY cents dend and declaring; two-for-onc
e to 853.19 fyesterday’s elos- stock, split, added $1 at S4Q}.
ficure VL-as officially- revised to while Santa Fe rose Sli to $332.
Hi. Rises predominated over on stating that it expects a record
es by 1028 tp 452, while trad- « 1978. • *v -

volume catne-to 29.1Sm. shares TOKA3TERICAN.SSAIarket Value
nst 23.30m. yesterday. Index moved ahead -U» more to

okers said buying continued 121B4 in an active tiushiess, with

re stimulated by- yesterday's advances leading declines by 402
amment report o£ a moderate to 23 3

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.

in the Consumer Pride index
.
month, .. against . analysts’

•eUtions of a substantially
er increase.
sn helping, sentiment was a

Kirby Expioratton were up $15
at 525j.

-
- r .

OTHER MARKETS
9NE5PAY*5

iiia Inns .... -

aj Inns
nggu-ealtb Oil.

ACTIVE STOCKS

.

Change
Sieckv Chratts oa
traded price

£1

it Lamiv -rt .

DC RJehlkM
;

urd Spr-cla! ....

area Power .

i
Rm-trocfc ....

.. A'OJfflO.

..

.. ?01.Qfi0

-
.. 194.100

„ ltl&SBO

.. 17*800-

.. 171.000

.. 1 TO.700

.. tecjoo

-it

151
at

:

day
+2J
+ 5
+ 1.

271

3ti

14

=li
•+fi
+ 1

dy. money policy course by
Federal Reserve, which has

i accompanied by steadier

rest rates. The Fed’s money

Canada higher
Canadian Stock-Markets wore

inclined to gain ground yesterday
in fairly active aiding, although
Banks shed a56 to 222.41 on index.

The Toronto Composite Index was
23 higher at 997.6, while Golds
recovered 2L3 to - 1143.6, Oils

added 10.1 at 13133, and Utilities

put on 0.30 to' IB3.S&.

Francana Oil. put on Si to 87;

on higher earnings, while IAC. on
raisins its dividend, added S, at

$16?. Ford Motor Canada jumped
$4{ to $81} in response- to an extra

payment with its quarterly divi-
dend. Harlequin Enterprises,
which plans n three-for-one stock
*plll, were up Si m $2rj.

RAWS—Share prices mainly
took a turn for the better in
alack trorili’^.

Rhone PoaJeae shares. FraB.35
higher at Prs.G2.00. were with-
drawn from business Hfter rlsinc
the maximum permitted daily
amount.
Among Motors. Peugeot moved

ahead . Frs.U to Ft&M3, while
Ferodo were also sharply higiter.
Elsewhere, Aquitaine advanced
Fr&22 to Fr&381. BIC Krs.20 to
Frs.576, and Moulinex 1^5.5 to
Frs.lS6-0.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet
trading.

Pabrlque National advanced
B.Frs.70 to B.Frs.2,595 and
Pelrofina B.Frs.40 to R_Frs.3,S9U,
but Arbed declined B.Frs.GO to
B.Frs.1^130. Vlellle Montague
BJTrs.ao to B-Frs.I.HOO. and Banque
Bruxelles Lambert B.Frs.22 to
Bfri-MTS.
AMSTERDAM—Market recorded

Widespread gains.
However. Dutch Internationals

had Royal Dutch FI&2.K0 lower on
large offerings, floogovens were
unchanged at Fls25.no following
news or its Fls.RG.2m. third-

quarter net loss, while the rest of
the sector were little altered.
Elsewhere, Van Onuncrcn and

Ennfa rose FlvS-IO apiece, while
Uelzteken added Fls.U.40 and
AitUSV Flfi^.50.

State Loans were steady.

COPENHAGEN—Weak in fairly

active dealings. Norrf Kobe! fell

Fr.7 to Kr254j and Superfos Kr.5}
to Kr.198.
GERMANY—En.sier for choice

hul abovt: ihe day’s worst follow-
ing nervous trading which
reflected uncertainty on the
Foreign Exchange markets.
BASF, which expects stagnant

sales growth this year, weie unly
DM02 lower -is »<e inlerini report
was larcely in line with market
expectations.
Commerzbank fell DM1.90 on a

proposed rights issue. Conti-

GuDirai were just a shado down
after announcing higher sales for

the first II) months of the year.

Public Authority Ponds fell by
up to DM625, while the Requ’at-

ing Authorities bought DM2.3m.
nominal of slock (DM 12m.). Mark
Foreign Loans were also easier.

SWITZERLAND — Shares im-

proved over a broad front, bol-

stered by the overnight rise on
Wall Street. Buying was particu-

larly active among leading In-

dustrials despite the dollar's

weakness.
BBC “ A." however, shed Frs.l.i

to Frs.1,t555 following the Inter-

mediate report on the company
and its planned expansion of U.S.

activities, hut the Registered

stock and Participation Certifi-

cates were higher.
S ;«ndoz. advanced Frs.UQ to

FrK.-t.I60 on good support, while
Nestle pur oh Frs.50 to Fr*.3.500
Domestic and Foreign Bonds

gained ground, sentimeni aided hv
terms of the new Canton Zurich
Inan with 3 coupon of 3.75 per
cent.
STOCKHOLM—Inclined higher,

with MnOch DnntsJn adding Kr-7.5
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at Kr.46.5.
SPAIN—Further losses occurred

yesierdiiy. lowering the marfcei
Index 0U0 more lu 66.(13. Banco
Zarasozuno receded 10 points to

32S and (ialerui* Preciados 5 to
120 .

VIENNA—Generally steady in
liphi volume, although Banks
moved hiyher.
MILAN—Prices moved ahead on

renewed interest as selling pres-
sure abated.

Fiai were particular!}-’ firm in
Industrials, rising L4j to L1M90.
as were Snfa Vtscosa, LIS higher
at L5U8. while Pirelli appreciated
L20 to L-M.'hj.

. JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were mostly higher on local and
Overseas demand, interest
prompted by higher Bullion indi-

cations.
Financial Minings were quiet

but selectively higher. Coppers
were at previous levels and
Platinums n fraction lower in

places. Dc Deers hardened S cents
to R5.3U.

TOKYO—Market was closed
yesterday for Labour Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
HONG KDNG—Slightly firmer

in 1 another thin business.
Hutchison rose a cents to SHK

3.025. Hong Kong Dank 20 cents
to $HKK-v4u. Jardine Matltesnn
10 cems to 3HK15.40. and
Wbevlnck 2.3 cents to SHK2.45.
AUSTR.YLIA—The Mining sector

weakened further, depressed by
Hie latest opinion poll putting The
Opposition ahead of the Govern-
ment and by sales of Australian
stocks in London overnight.
Prominently lower were

Uranium issues on fears that a

new Labour Government might
ban uranium mining. Pan-
eontinental fell 30 cents to SA7.50,
PekoAValtsead ti cents to SA4.78,
and Queensland 5 cents to SA1.70.
Banks were sharply lower. BNC

Wales retreatinu 1G cents to
&A5.20, National 7 cents to 3A2.63,
and CBA 1.1 cents to $A2.83. How-
ever. ANZ gained 2 cents at 3A3.34
on bigber profits.

Sugars had CSR 10 cents down
at SA2.72, but Industrials tended
to recover some or the recently
lost ground.

NOTES: -ji erth-as i/ru-e, muvii (n-inw
irtrsniH $ on-mium. Belaiaa dindeso*
are alu-r u-niitioldina us.
0 DM3(i n-.-num oiiK-ss othem fse nafurt

V PU* Siifi -iriHiio unless otherwise sfaleh.
<4 Kr Jm -lifoufn iinimw otN-runse uaivh
•r Kll.juo Qcnuin. uilkSf Otherwise BUIeO
' Yen Sit ri.-rvji7t imlcss otIktwIv klJlen
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Dollar weak
GOLD MARKET

xr.v.s

The U^i. dollar remained weak
ill ihe foreign exchange market
yesterday and the stronger
currencies were again at record

levels in terms of the VS. nnir.

The expected continuation of a

very large trade deficit in the U.S.
is In sharp contrast to tile surplus
run by Japan and West Germany,
and noth the yen and the D-mark
were at their highest ever levels

against the dollar. The Japanese
currency broke through the Y240
level asainsr Ihe dollar for the

firsl time, touching a high point

of Y23S.40 before closing at

Y239.S5 compared with Y240.60
previously, and the German
D-mark rose to a record level of
DM2.22S0. before dosing at

DM2.2310 compared with DM25320
on Tuesday. The Swiss franc

also hit a new peak of
Sw-.Frs^.lSO and dosed at

SwJ^rsJ! i860 against Sw-.Frs.2JM0
previously.
The dollar's trade-weighted

depredation since the Washing-
ton Currency Agreement, as cal-

culated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York; widened, to 2.66 per
cent, from 2.52 per cent.

Sterling opened at S1-S173-1-S1S3

in terms of the dollar, and fell

to 5I.S140-1.8150. before recover-
ing to SI.8230-1.8240. It dosed at

SL8190-LS2Q0, a rise of 15 points

on the day. The pound’s trade-

weighted index against a basket'

of currencies, as calculated by the
Bank of England, rose to 63.4

from 63.3. after standing at 63.4

at noon and 83.3 in early dealings.

A renew-ed demand for gold,
and the possibility of an end to
(he recent bout of stop-toss selling
helped the metal to rise S2£ to
$159-1592 in fairly active trading.

The krugerrand’s premium over
its gold content rose to 4.7s per
cent, from 4.06 per cent, for
domestic delivery, and to 3.69 per
cent, from 2.79 per cent, in the
international market.
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DRAWING OFBONDS

HambrosLimited SUS 24.000*000 9? Bonds 1985

Krediclbank 5.A. T.'uvernbourgcoutf' hereby gives notice that, in accordance niih the tewns of-the above-

mentioned loan.iheinMalment ofSUS l-SOXOnflduc 15th December 1977. hasbeen drj\vnon 16th November

1977 for redemption at par.

The following Bonds have twen drawn and may be presented to KrcdiclbanC S.A. Luxembourg* oise

43. Bou levari Royal,Luxembourg or to the other Paying Agents named on lho Bonds:

C Cj 0 S CCCC9 vfOll Q 001 * C:czo CC 0 S 6 coo" OCOS2 CO0B6 OCOSE

CCC51 20014 000-98 OG1CO 50111 CO 11

9

' C0127 C6150 00152 CC1S9

C0133 00190 C0192 031?5 0 C 21 £ C5242 CC*76 CCZS4 C0296 CM99
CC553 0 33:8 S5327 003 JC cos* a C?3Jz costs C0379 flcist C0396

CC430- 00633 70*60 C34S6 r i)*65 ’ €0485 C0*»1 cosct C 3502

CCS13 CC5:9 f35*6 D0550 CC563 rr-sB? :05*3 C0605 DQfiJO £0622

CCt35 0C636 C064Z •ir.668 CQ452 C0«9 "50668 C0672 00681 GG693
CC725 00742 00765 910749 cos:? C98C8 a083»‘ G0856 00863 CGBfi*

‘cc’oi 0Q9o2 C0917 r>9?21 ocm f}99Z £0996 £1000 C3001 C 1002

C 100 V C1C36 01038 aio** 01081 CH06 C1111 C11I6 011*0 Cl 1*6

nut. C1149 31 783 CJ 18 A fl?84 5 1?C7 C121* m?is £ 122*

curs r. 1

2

2 6 C1235 ri246 C1J93 C1294 C13C7 C15Z6 77135 £-.361
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Cl J4 7 C3I5I 73367 -
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0i82ff r ie?g C2*?9 03S? J assi c 7 0 va C?«04 CJ9TC £39*2
crooi .15973 03952 17993 C4C0C 0 46C* :*o:s 0-0 2 fc 04C2S £*075

C LI)c& (4110 :n 39 :-4145 3*1*7 £*139 £4107 C42Q0 0*201
c4 2oa <:t205 c4;St 542*6 C4C°7 •c*2°a r43Q1 €431* €4319 C*32S

TV £4543 :4j*o 14 J69 2**76 t*33a r.4309 C4J95 C4400 C*4oSB fa C4i24- 54425 .-4*2S C*4*6 C*i57 £4460 £446* £4477
11 1

-
| J C4524 345*1 C4553 *436 J £4575 £(.59a £*397 £*6 C 2m jMm 1

J 0*-4«5 54660 04666 £4673 £4685 C472S 0*727 t*:3cK 1 fmB 1

1
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(6601 0661
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C6&34 76 * 94. 36676 '0717 C&73S £6754 06777 £670*
r67S£ C6790 C6794 To798 56 8 35 Co3£7 C 6834 C4 6*1 C684 a £654*
.'6 3*6 C68?4 C6397 ;o5?o rc®?? C 0?31 £6939 C69*ff C694* £6964
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C719G
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Estel stays
SWEDISH NEWS

in red for

third

quarter
By Michwj van Os

AMSTERDAM. Nov. 23-

THE MJTCH-GERHAN steel

combine, Estel, ended the third
quarter of this year with a net
loss of F1 s.8G.2iiu, reflecting the
continuing deep crisis in the
steel markets.
Thanks to a “slight” im-

provement in the market dar-
ing the quarter, the loss was
somewhat lower than that of
the previous quarter
(Fls.95.8m.) which- was the
worst quarter in the company’s
history. The third quarter of
2976 had shown a small profit
of Fl&14m.
The still considerable loss In

the “ steel ** division was lower
than in the preceding two
quarters, but in **• Steel Process-
ing" and “Trading" the
results worsened in the third
quarter. The latter division, in
fact,. suffered a slight loss dur-
ing the quarter as a result of
insufficient demand and low
prices. “Processing*’ remained
in the black In the first nine
months of the year.
The company commented at

a Press conference in
Njimcgen to-day that a further
improvement in result*; was
expected for the current
quarter, with the aid of
the introduced cost-saving
measures. These, coupled with
a slight improvement of pro-
duction capacity utilisation,
had been responsible for the
fractionally-improved picture
of the results in the third
quarter.
The Estel Board" stressed

that further developments
would depend on the results of
the European talks on steel
price improvements and the
Qportunitles for experts to
third countries.

The chairman. Mr. Jan Hnng-
landt also urged that the EEC
tackle the problem of cheap
steel imports front; East bloc
countries. “The Enrpoean steel

industrv is very Sick indeed,
and Intensive care from the
European Com mission alone
can make it healthy again."
The company’s quarterly

statement, published to-day.

showed sales have fallen tn

nearly Fls.2.3hn. in the third
tinniter from F\s.2.4bn. in the
wi-erlnas qnnrter. and from
FIs.2.4bn. in the. corre«r»oi!dina

period of >ast year. The n*»gr-

ter’s operating result—s» rter
depreciation and oth“r «wts

—

showed a loss of P?s.G“‘,n!.

(loss Fis.79.fim. «‘n the nrevicis
quarter, nrofij F"* 67.1 re. in the

same 1976 period). The pre-
tax inss wai. rosnecihrelv.

F1s.W? ?w.. ^s.95^m. and
(profit) Fls.17.6m.

In the ivriod JanmrW
September *•«« veer.

sales were stilt n» •iwrin-.iiy

on-tari year i*» Fls.SJri*.*!.

fnpariv FVfi.fiHnA. The
QlV>rn*iqv In*, u;orcened to
pinsnv ?m. fy**1 i. the ’•re-

tax lass tn F’Ogt.Om. <Ft"s.

onOfiml and ‘hi* n«t toss to
Fi« 94Ii.7*ii. CFls.945m.ti.

As n*>yard«! s fe»»i nr»>>a»Hon.
the cowinnVjs prnda steel out-

put was on to »ei»riv 2.«m.
tonnes in th» t*’

s ',d wmrter
from 2.2m. in ’be n-pHnus
onarter. but was atilt down
from fb® a«i»rlo» nf last

ypar. Thl« hmueht tb^m nine
months' output *n near.v "in.
tnnn*>s Cnearly

" ~
rri .* ,

lrt

third npRrter. to*® 1 steff fp'i

f-aefiona*'*- fmm it-vel of
ihe previous quarter.

Volvo’s third quarter
\S

::
'

mm
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE OTOCKHOLM. Nov.

.

'4 >'

VOLVO, the Swedish car. and
truck manufacturer; to-day re-

vealed a third quarter profits

plunge fom Kr.l44m. last year to

Kr.25m. 'i£2.85m.}. The slide

• stems mainly from the loss made
|bv the Volvo car BV. the Dutch

! company which is making the

!new. medium-sized 343 model.

ir should be noted that the
Kr.229m. nine-month figure does

not include devaluation losses on
the grqupVforeign loans or any
adjustments from the devluation

In translating, the foreign sub-

sidiaries accounts into Kroner.

For the first nine months of

this year Volvo shows a fall of

over 50 per cent in .pre-tax earn-

ings from. KrAjXJm. to Kr.229m.

(£265m.K Group turnover for

the period was Kr.ll.3Sbn.

(£1.3bn-), a slight reduction from

the corresponding period of

1976. Third quarter earnings of

Kr.25m. compare with Kr.l23ni.

in the second quarter and
Kr.Slm. in the first quarter.

Mr. Pehr Gylien Dammar,
managing director, following

Volvo's usual practice, would not
forecast the final 1977 result, but

These losses are expectedlo be
some Kr. 13am. for the year as

a whole. They will be only partly
balanced by- au extraordinary

profit of arouefd Kr.40m. . from
the sale of plant. >

.

Mr. Gyllenhammar said' that-of

the group products only the

trucks and aero-engines were
showing satisfactory profitability.

The profits decline was due to

an overall weakening in demand,
lower ear sales in Sweden and
a deterioration in profitability

on cars, construction, farm and
forest machinery and marine
engines.

The nine-month result showed

that, tijfee a large part of Swedab
industry, Volvo had. problems.

The decline in ' performance

during recent years: was'-the

result of- a “ deterioration, : Of

almost unparalleled swiftness

in the competitive powet of/an

industrial- nation.”

• jSr. Gyllenbammar; .said: .‘the

patch operation had tint .come

up ' to expectations . and was
making heavy losses, the produc-

tion volume of the -343 car was.

solow that without financial sup-

port Volvo could nflt'fcustaan- the

losses it was expected ,.td\make
in the next years?.’until profit-

ability was achieved. ' *
.

. Volvo Is negotiating ’ .with. the.

Dutch Government which has -a

25 per-cent share to toe Volvo

Car BV. for such support, which

Mr. J Gyllenbammar w assuinrf

-would -be forthcoming.;,^
‘ ’ “ ‘

Group car productibri'/ihSiiig

the- first- nine.:months was.lower >
than : -ealest^. which . - .totalled. v
Kr-8-25bhl- in value^ a ^drop of ; ;;

stone KrJ^Om.CThe.prodaction
cutback - has reduced - stoefe. ; -.=

Sales ’; to . customers; crutslde"'

Sweden rhave increased - sligh(fy v .

hut -havenot kept pace with the .

triferall’, market .grpwth.;.. .The
Volvo ''240/260.' series wi' st^l

Jttsthi :jthe,vhl3ck -imt graup -car
ptqductioir is running a lo& . ..

.
-.Jprbduetion . at

,
the 7 3fW/35Mr

series is scheduled' ta reach only

tnooo this yeW 'Or 6313 - .per \

cent- of capacity; while^Vwyo **-

Car - BV sSioutd maattfiysutia

64,000 cars' oj scrctte-82 per; ccul
-of toe capacity of >toe'2kitto-&s/ ;

.:'.

tories. * GyeraU car. capac^y^*..'

:ntri»ato«J-is lifelylo he arotmd ' :

63 per .cent this year. - y-

. .Group liquidity at the tfiid pf
September jvas Kr.t©bm,

;
.jti -;s,

sjigh! ‘.increase since toe ‘ bagm.,

hiagrta^toe yesiL - .
*

Boliden forecasts Kr.
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT STOCKHOLM; .Kosy.^j;/

BOLIDEN. the metals and The major part of the nine .vestments wore ^en*^ cufteiied

! chemicals group, reports a fur- month loss stems from the
- and. some.produenon muts,nai^it

!ther decline in earnings in its metals operations, which have be^closed down,;m order to-sep

nine-month interim, which shows been hurt by the iow prices for BohdeU through .the' present-'ie'-

ja loss before extraordinary items copper and 1

zinc, which have cession.

i of Kr.75Jm. (£8.6m.). Sales grew been only partially countered by • . ‘ ;*r; :

jbv Kr.lSOm. to Kr.l.Sbn. the improvement in lead prices. fTnijrnniG .marts
(£217m.). The Supra Chemicals company ^ .

I The management has lowered had pre-tax earnings of KrJChn: nstlOfiSuSfitlQn, L@pOR.'
jits 1977 profit forecast- for the while Boliden Trading, which has ' - - "c -‘- 1 -amng, wuiui uw _ — -

. FreU(r Jnkirtriai;Sfa(t
third time this year and is now been expanding fast, contributed jjgcKUMS. tbe^i&tvvinajflK

Of Kr.7.6 III.anticipating a final loss of just a pre-tax profit ui n.».«.o.«.
Swedish shiobiiildtoE 'Rroub in

soarelude devaluation losses on its director, singled out the obliga- -
• , «nnr* c thii it wis aKont

foreign borrowing. Against this, tory investments in environment '

the sale of Sala International, improvement at the concent^ *9

the concern's machinery manu- works
.
as a major reason for 1M\

factoring sobsidiary, to Allis Roliden's declining profits. The
rf^nflumitiflrSwedS

Chalmers, could produce an ex- concern has invested close, to

traordinary profit This sale has Kr.400m. for this purpose in r* btfliness magazm?,. was. e Abri-

just been finalised. cent years and it is now seek- canon.
.

’ a : - ,

-,n.

The loss for 1977 is estimated ing Government credit support- The Board °f;*e

to come out at around Kr.14 a to meet the burden. %
i share. Last year Boliden cut But. Mr. Paim emphasised that shipbuilders was oemR. mertpa

; its shareholders' dividend from Boliden’s mining operations were by. the recessaon, reBSiaerarjg

Kr.io to Kr.7 a share. fullv competitive under normal a: number or options:. • ?

The further earnings setback business conditions and were.;'. Government cremt guarepteer]

is attributed to tie negative de- not beset with the structural-would allow it to- buyd'a-ithad

velopment of the parent com- problems from which other tiquefied natural gas carrihiymff
pany's metal operations, the Swedish industries were suffer- tlAre - was still a chanKr.-'nf^tte

postponement of fertiliser de- ing. The balance sheet would Swedish natural gfis mstxibution

liveries, aad continuing deter- be improved by the sale of Sate - network going thrbngh.
'.;Y:-‘-V

'

lioraiion in the performance of International, a savings 'pro- ..Nationalisation was '-onl^- ih
! Sala International. gramme had been initiated, to- extreme option.

~ ‘ A“

Youghal Carpets expansion
..''a;-.'..: •

^ .

specialltf tirfough KVT, a Dutch tdfted and

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT .

YOUGHAL CARPETS (Hold- nylon

lings), the Irish carpets group Sams

carpets, and . ...
for use in top quality

.
Woven carpet prodacfeitdKXiaired

Axminsters .aimed at -world, ear^in .1974. V
v. ,Vi 3 j .

'

J per markets. ... Jhe group li Curfepfly Seeking
set to make a further strong chat- Youghal will be- occupying tO expand. In .export 'markets'.tto

lenge in world carpet markets 137,000 square feet of. floor space counteract difficult tittiding^ a»n-

v.-ith the completion of a major at the factory—about oneJhtrd ditions ih tbe UJL, tradtionally

ftew yam plant at Waterford, in of the total—and. will be totain- its main market. -Befcause of

Ireland. ing the remainder for/future weak,detoanfi, two the group's

! expansion of spinning m other weaving auhsidiaries, Moms, ahd
The .company which had a manufacturing activity. Youghal -Carpets — the .brigtoat

turnover of £28.7m. in the first Th Ymiehai erounj^ne of Ire- member of the group-^iave beett

u3SJSsiWSF£Z ^2SJ‘the largest carpet groups tn the
«torles with sales ud from £IBm ® f®U in first-half profits tb3if

U K. and Ireland, will now he £^3n? la?t vea?' year to LL7m., from ££m. «r the

,?H
b 'C C

,V Tl0f
t

m0% -SreldT hS anwdernwooUen tat six months of m- L-=

'

hierHvani a
spinning plant at Killacloyue, A special effort is beihglfitade

i

V
ricii

J3
TT,f 'h?,nJ

f

«r
m
nIn oear Cork* wh5c,h supplies the to . win .contract business -with

WtinnFrnm company's. Morris of Kiddemln- major fastitutional - purchasers;S ii ster and Wilton Royal sub- such as hotels, in North America

E2!5 JS? t >
sidiaries in Britain. Another and the Far-Eart and the group

?r!P,w
ra
»h«

u
ff

in spinning plant at Celbridge near has
.
^thjs 'ryear Shipped 70/Wrf

i Ireland, the L.h. and Holland. Dublin was. acquired when Ihe sq. yds, of carpet
;
for mstalfatloh

I The new Waterford piant will company took over the other in three hotels in the gambling
!
have an annual output of 3m. Ihs. major Irish carpet weaving resorts of Reno add Las. Vjsgas,
[and win produce basic yarns for group. Navan, in 1972. The group as well as :22,000 sq: yds. for. a
SO per cent.—20 per cent, wool- also has a stake in Europe hotel ih JSeotd, Korea. .

'

YORK, Ndvv- 23..
. ^ -

LTH-OTLItefiniiig u.-

XJompaoy'fi year-iocg. rtryggle'uj-' : '

a5oa‘fiBa^Jl^fal.colh^>te.3^aabe63
,

.

' ‘ ‘

dfeatt-S. inajdrt. toow ^y- Ssblanc -- ...
-

QH^Whu^rhah^ > -•

'

A gajpjfl- t^Vrjpg a^SSnucohtx^ttiiE^:/ r . ;

troubled jc^hpany.
..-I - DiscusaOJ»^P“posSMe-aiteni >. ..

'

tive'trareact^n^^r,*-are ^tiU.gouii ^
-

na betweeax. compahle# • , .....

agaihst\aSi effective deadline a* . • ._

NbvBmb^^^^Cbmmpnwealth’t
Creditors. . have: 7: flowed .

moratorium on. tfirtl^then on re . _ - - •

^jOTWoenis v^n.btofr' rxxanpan^; .4 ,

allo^ time to. con--
1

: . .. ...

sumjitatettte; deal with Ashland- \ . . .— ...

'^JSiftilahafemiove-tb hack aiaraj . .
-
c .

tfrbBf^rt?:j«oi6sed^-$50nL invest - -j
' ^

'njp^Xutnxn01lWfi^.tti corr- - -

e^prS'erred':
' wa'

i<hwed ’a ^fortaIgat a«o bf
fidr- Orin'K. Xfldns, its Ghairma_
to^Gau^CLgxectmv^ in

ialk -to security
^

^^Bafysts: - r .ssaass&voma rb
ate/.alt but. bne'of?the.=key jotoj.

v^fire
1 IIfelant petiticbemical .complex

Jtoerto Rico and the profitability -

of
:
fhe company. ; The oriresol^jn

Q

Irish Akzo
facing threat

of closure
By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN. Nor. 23.

IRISH GOVERNMENT and
trade .union officials are now
waiting to see whether the
Dutch multinational corpora-
tion Akzo will carry out its

threat to close its Irish subsid-
iary, Ferenka.
The steel cord plant at

Limerick, which was formerly
managed by Dr. Tied? Ilerrema
when he was the victim of a
Republican kidnapping drama
two years ago, is now in ihe
35th day of an inter-anion
dispute that has cost an esti-

mated £800.900 in lost produc-
tion. The management of the
Akzo parent has indicated in
Holland that the factory could
soon be closed if a settlement
Is not reached. putting
Ferenka's 1A0O employees out
of work and threatening the
livelihoods of other smaller
businesses in the Limerick
area.

Since the dispute over union
affiliations and meIIIhership be-

gan in October between the

Irish Transport and General
Workers Union and Ihe Marine
Port and General Workers
Union, picketing oF the

Ferenka plan: has brought pro-

duction of its steel belting For

the carcass of tyres to a stand-

still.

The Dutch subsidiary’s his-

tory since its 1972 opening has

not been a happy one. and that

is no doubt contributing to the

Akzo threat of closure. The
£20m. Limerick plant had been

scheduled for farther expan-

sion and by 19S0 IL« workforce
was to have 2.000. But during

1975 the company lost over

£$ra. with labour disimplteiis

associated with Dr. Hcrrema’s
kidnapping accnunting for at

least £im. of that, last year
losses were around £2m.
A fortnight ago a delegation

from ihe Akzo main Board
visited Dublin for discussions

with Mr. Desmond O'Mallpy.
the Industry Minister, and Is

understood to have warned
him that closure of the plant

U an increasingly strong pos-

sibility. Yesterday the Irish

cabinet discussed the Ferenka
crisis but no offirlal statement
was issued afterwards.

Iscor plans R60m. issue
BY RICHARD ROLJFE

JOHANNESBURG. Nov. 23.

THE STATE steel group, Iscor, The last major Iscor issue was
which recently showed a positive in May when a R40m. loan was
cash flow of RlOOm. for the year oversubscribed. The long term
ended June 30. is coming to the rate then offered was 12.65 per
in&rket for R60m. next week io cent.—0L7S per cent higher than

!

au issue which tends to confirm Iscor is offering in the present
i ihe pause already evident in the issue.

|

pattern of declining interest
rates.

! Underwriting guarantees for Calan caIIc Vianini
‘the loan have been obtained by

Viunmi
Union Acceptances. Central Mer- THE conglomerate group, Calan,
chant Bank and Volkskas Mer- has reduced its exposure to the
chant Bank, pere are twff 21- recession-hit building industry
year stocks offering a haste yield h„ th _ rf!e_„.0 i rtF ...

or 11.82 per cent, and an all in
b> dU!P°Siti of its wboJJy-

.rate of 1I.S7 per cent, and an °w"ed concrete pipe manuFac-

j.5-jrear issue at 11A5 per cent turing subsidiary, Vianini Pipes,
'basic and 11.52 per cent, all in. to Everite for R2-3m. cash.

EUROBONDS
DM sector

more active
By Francis Ghilis'

.

IN THE D-Mark sector new Issue
activity . is picking up: the
DMlfiOm. for Norges Kommunal-
bank has been increased to
DMSOOm. To-day Deutsche Bank
is expected to announce a-

DM20dm. Issue -for Sweden. The
issue is expected to be for a final
maturity of 12 years (average life

5.6 years) . with the . . coupon
indicated at 6 per cent, and the
pricing at - a small discount.
The second, sterling. Eurobond,

£25m. for Total Oil Marine
started trading at 99f99J, higher
tha:

quickly feti back to 98^99i and
an most dealers expected, but

The long-term 11.87 per cent Everite, controlled by the Swiss
|
closed at 99-B9S-

rate compares with 11.80 per Holderbank group, which also
cent, that Escoiu paid two controls Anglo-Alpha Cement in
months ago in its R50m. issue. South Africa, is already in the
But Escoiu stock has always en- business of making asbestos
joyed a slight premium over cement piping and related
Iscor. products.

The U-S. dollar sector of the
market had a quiet day. The
UBAF floating rate note was
priced at par by lead , manager
Credit ' Lyonnais. -Minimum
coupon for this $25m. is 7f

contract with' W, R. Grace., cove

ing a joint .
venture Shown- a,. r- ?- *.

Gxochefh; wasfx ;to;-fcptver;:bee! r ,
.

renegotiated it" the satne tiine afr

ft ^stohavctfeeT^pinrcbdSbd b,7.: . ...

Teoneco Ii^ for.S30tni;|hovwve'.‘.;7 v

Tenhecd/.fiod^^agaroBt! Boia..— . ..

ahead wltoNthp.puri^ase, cap.../ .. r .

be "1, v..v
'

stoke- WBr.-tfie^ext ffew;^ay& <:
.

’tive solfiti.en vrtth lxi^ Ashlaiu.

and its-.lofig: "term lenafers; -3L *.
. .

Gary W- D^s,,Ci»ninanwealto.

.

President ^and-’Uhief .JSxeena^:. ‘

„ "
j

'

has said- repeatedly over the dr
,

: '

six. months that 'wtthoufc-Ashm
eserciriisg. its option

practical .sblutiop. to -

panrjnight he to seek pj:<jtert^.

mndex. the -bankruptcy laws."Ji*
;

'

' price fon: »

Chrysler ^
By Our Own 0*ire*p<jndepf.^

'

'-NEw:yor|^ . ...

Chrysler Gorp^tio^aI)pei:r' .

• r.:r.N»-

to have decided againrt.plUn^i'^. ;i--
;.t .

(

its two new smallcarTiesignai^i^;^^ - • -w
PJymonth; Horizon and the ^

"•
»,

Omni, into .direct ' ctanpeffil.
..J.;

• r- :
.

with other- domesticaBy ^roduciC,

'

: '•»:«

sm all care. . .
‘

:
.-

y;%^ —« r •

Suggested /retail /price Afor^,
T * fc?£,or of

new front-wheei-dtivAjnihddv
be launched m Jaouan^wiil.I
them in the category !

'of t

higher-priced import -flu*YOi
wagen Rabbit -and - -the
Fiesta. At 53,70^ the~ Omni ai Cmr 'V
Horizon will be . sahrtahtial

n}‘ULR Jr

D

i

expensive -

'avan
'^'^ vmore

ddmesttadly-protlttced smaif-cir^ianv w
toe JPintiv and .also

- more cos?
French pthan ; General - -Uotikto*.'’

standard bearer Jxi
. t ».-

the Chfevette., : - W
r

' J,
.
K

- Hl«

.
The'* fSwti .

Clai ^egi
selling at-jBW99:ah4fto^R^?:

hands.

Although Chrysler has; "^v"
nothing officially, the high

,

4
of its new models ,'ina^-:^X rc.r v7* E
reflection of its 2teed"td*iaJpijof15^...
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profits decline by a fifth
FRANKFURT. Nov. 23 .
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;* s ER .last, year’s powerful reckoning that .

*negative infln- 1977 after last year’s 17 per cent Ins and risk capital. The new
•V^wry^

4 •'•*•'West V Geanany'S eases “ will also bc at work in Prof Seefelder pointed out that issue will bring the capital a>
|

]"• .> ®bI ladostry is ooce -again 1978, - according
.
.to Prof, developments -on the profits from risk up to just uoder DM2D3bn.

4 ^ ’ .fr wltstleMnJiBS. Turnover Seefelder
. Howevefc.although an would obviously influence tbe

- >, ;
‘0»e-fij»t fbra^,quaieterr-lmpMvnacDi:'.was, .exp«aed in year's.payout. Rilfinnor

\ '^^sta^ateiT and earning fiare . the rnedluin- term, growth rates UtlllUgCl
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V JfflK wWTe ptoSts-fell fitrt

! ihiw-tjhartCrt totalled COIIMBRZBANK. We f
on(. of West Germany’s le&dlne

efJmoBf a'fiftfi 08.5f*r rtdt):'BM15.88bn.;( £3.fllbn.T, compared mao/s ihird largest commercial
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reason BASF AG reporfed.-that turn- up m DM726m. X? JL«nrt
^^ V-BASF“« ..exp«llence iu ip over slipped durinftttie period by Shareholders will - be offered . hUTOrlndeed. 14 per ertl.: from T>M7-36bn to the new shares ai a ratio of nne- SgJ" sJa?kPnln/ of
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Spanish
banking
merger
agreed

MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

Iberia Airlines heads

Spanish borrowers’ list

first
;

- ihrce-qtta"rtcr&: totalled COMMERZBANK, West Ger-

DMlS46bn. ( £3.flibfL^ compared many's third largest commercial

dollar and other. tteadJ/ie. per cent from .DMB59m. to *

news. 'Whmr.UaUfhM-. DM542m. .... v ? 'v
Ja"“ary *UfiKMnoes; It-aas Bitten^hard. DM542m. ... XZ j, 1

'J 8 reheTnfcal- companies- earn- 'Gronp capiTal inyestmcm dur- The new shares will be placed

f. ias thany of lheir products ing the penad rose by J5 ne"r trough a consortium of banks,

i n». pi3i^tf- at: world jsfendard^. cent to DMl.Ubn/ and- thar of and ihe offer will be opeD

'“Vffehn wme time.' It has opened BASF AG went ahead «.v 27 per between January 3 and January

l ^e West Genpan- pTarket to cent, from DM471mV to DTW598m 17..
.
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DMRSOm.
Turnover Is up In the first

nine months hr 41 Per cent, to

DMl.fihn.—(hanks chlcfiv to a
rise of 69 per cent. In foreign

sales. The home market
remains relatively stagnant.
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- New structure for Flick
; J'r? somewhat'pp.timUtie •.

v the vefcr had riot been BY JONATHAN CARR

cotild ppsably regfifey.
,

ajiffispecula^ioa-

BONN. Nov. 23.

1977. {The figures do not in-

clude tbe previously consolidated

Mashuetie steel producer, in

which Flick now has a stake of

.

less than 50 per cent.)

The legal form nf a KGAA
means that more business details

will have to be puhlishd than
hitherto. It also would permit
Flick In make * public share i

iSd

V:fTLANKFURT.' ' Ffoy-j 34-
'

’ afe .^wr-

:M?oB«!iBL£.T»J‘jeqVxrtr3A’^^ rc-

- .-.ir£<fedijs ;byUwjiB?tpe)fiVaS'
" ,*7. 'ttpporttnt facra^ fielniwltbi’

T.i n?nows into .Qemaoy^hf•'Ipe

pd q^rter^f fiigb-

ditK ibis year. -the grOTp’i- holding groups. Figures just released West Germany's new law on

• ' comoanv VC-Vemalfirngseesp 1 1 show that turnover of the group codetermination in lafge enlcr-

m \ schaft fuer Industtldie Unter- was up by around 10 per cent, prises or for tax reasons con-

- C • nehmitnien Friedridi Flick in the first nine months to DM neried with the Flick sale in

- -.i flMBH' Is tn he transfhrnied into 4 .9bn. and a total of DMfi.5bn. I9»-»°f a laree part of; its share

j ..7 a partnership wfib fihares. . is expected for the whole or In Daimler Benz.
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Workers ' redundant 'affd

contUiue *' exiensive shorMillie

.working in order To reduce pro-

duction ahd make. uftnads Into

its;.stock of- Some . 6,000 unsold

idr/ies.'

.Renault Industrial Vehicles,

"which embraces' the. twin -Savleiti

ap'd;Berliel operations, is prd-

poilng that workers aged 57 or

58 or who reach this, age in the

course Of 1978 should retire on
rfo • income : '.which. ineludjng

social'-security; unpmplovtpcnt

AntF i.- company 1 benefits; -vnll

aimhini.:fp/8i"per cent. -of. salary

intifi-
,pi

they "jreaeh thc'.nQnnil

peiiS/on|bJ^ap» 55-.
'

'in aqditlprtf. there will., op

luFfher- : lay-offs next year,

amounting perhaps to 10-days'fh

the first four -months of 1978.

Between them the two units

have lost. a round a month’s work
so far this year and more is ’to

come before Christmas Finally,

the working week is to be re-

duced from 41 to 40 hours next

year.

The moves come as no

, ^J< 4 .1 - < x .

*8rt»!***"''R*V 'Hb* eJrtWIy com-
plained that the. ftfi-'p.ec -cent,

-m Vein'll ft; pflfce rise permitted in

taT pe^tetlt. Hbhind

'tfiejlfi'cVease IrrcosVS.^ Both i he
hozne.' and export “ market are

performing badly, with 10

months registrations for enm-

. "Paris; ^bv. 23 ..

roerclal vehirlrs in ..- France
lagging spme. ,

2400 - behind .Iasi

year at 46.000 atid export sales

a good 5.000 down so far' on last
j

year at 22 .000.

The main problem overseas

has been the loss of two substan-

tial markets.

Orient leasing upsurge
ORIENT LEASING COMPANY,
the larsest leasing rompany in

Japan, has announced a 20fi-.per

-Tent cise'in net profits for- the

“fiscal- year-ended. September.40,

u^yi^tWbib.'fram . YMZfibafifhe
ptevmzs year. ' AP»DJ reports

nttom Tokyo.-- .--. .: -i
'

- -.Sales totalled Y84 iOShiu . up
per.cent •• from .Y72 .377bn.

.-"•Mr-; Rinai . Shimamotb, the

company's general manager, had

..earlier estimated that, net profit

for the- year would rise by 29

per cent, to Yl.52bn.; and sales

"increase -by 17 per cent, lo

Y84 .6bo. '

.

, -The company forecast Its net

profit for the current fiscal year

i at Yl.6bn.. on sales of Y90bn.

i

:i
;

:* :

'

*-

f DAJWA BANK taxed profit for

the first half-year, to September
30. was Y5 .7 thn... aeainsr

Y5 70hn in the same period last

year. Reuter reports'from Tokyo.

An .interim .dividend
.
of Y2 5

has iiecn declared; flw same as

a year- earlier. -

WACOAL, a leading manufac-

turer " of women s underwear,

showed an increase of 15.6 per

cent, tn -consolidated net profits

for the year to August 31 , io

Y5 93bn. from Y5 13bn. the pre-

vious year, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Sales were Y7l.Slbn.. againsi

Y58.l6bn Earnings a sharecame
to ^0 .67,

compared with

Y45.50 .

Agencies •

y Robert Graham

MADRID. Nov. 23.

BANCO CENTRAL and Banco
tbertco have now reportedly
agreed on ihe main points of a
merger that will create the
largest group of banking
interest in Spain. Full details

of the merger will be put to
two special Board meetings on

. December 20 and December 22.

On November 15, drallngc in

Banco Iberico shares were
suspended pending the. out-

come of merger talks. The two
Boards have now apparentiy
accepiet! ihe principle of
Central buying Iberico shares
on a straight one-for-one basis.

This wtU give Ihe Fierro family
and their Interests who own
Iberico some 7 per cent, of the
enlarged capital of the merged
banking group —> and make
them ibe largest single share-
holders.

According to Ihe two Boards,
the new share capital will he
almost Pesetas 22bn. or put
another way Central lo absorb
Iberico will enlarge its capital

rrom Pesetas IK.Thn. to Pesetas
2l4bn.

Tbe hanking community
regards the merger as a logical

consolidation unlikely lo

eneounler any opposition from
the Bank of Spain. The Fierro
family have been rlosely

Involved with Central and only
broke their lies when in 1947

they created Iberico. .4Jso the
present head or Central, Sr.

Alfonso Escaraez started off his

banking career under the
Fierro family.’ The Fierro
family will retain three scats

on Ihe new Board.

CISI buys up

LKS Daten
C034PAGNlElnternatlonale.dc
Services ei Informalique (CISI)

said that It has acquired con-
trol of 1.KS Daten Service AG
of Saarbrucken, West Germany,

a company specialising in data-

precessing services, reports

AP-DJ from Paris. Terms were
nol disclosed.

The acquisition will be the

first entry of CISI. a unit of

the French Atomic Energy
Agency, into Ihr German com-
puter services market

'The French company,, plans

to set up a distribution ntlwork

in.Jbe Jield ,of technical And
sci^nl.jJk services, .J ,

The German firm had a turn-

over or DMS,4m. last year. It

employs 63 persons. .
.

New issue
November 24, 1977

Norges

BY FRANCIS GHILtS
i

: SPAIN continues to he very
jc-uve in the market, although

I

most Spanish borrowers are
raising fairly small loans.
Altogether they amount to about

! Sl64m.
Chase Manhattan has received

a mandate from Iberia Airlines
' in raise S^5ra for seven years.
; One tranche will carry a spread
over the interbank rale of U
per cent., another tranche a

:
spread of U per ceni. The size

i of the respective tranches has
1

not yet been decided This will

'he the first lime the company
i has borrowed on this market.

|

Citicorp has been mandated to

raise SfiOni for seven years for
HidroelCctrica Espunola. The

1 borrower is paying a split spread
I of 15 per ceni. for the 5 r>l four
! years rising to Is per cent.

I

Meanwhile. Consirucliones

i

Aeronauiieas is ratring SI2m. (or
'seven years ar a split rale of
111 per cent for the first four
i
years rising io 1 J per cent.

I

through a group of banks led

;
by Kred iethank Luxeinbour-
gcoi.-c. Another $ 12m loan is

being arranged for a leading
Madrid department store.

Galenas Preciadus by Banque
Europeannr dc Credit: 'terms

; include a five year maturity -and
a spread of 1 * per cent.

1 Bank of America and Banco
Mas Sarda are. ' joint lead
managers of a 835m. loan (in-

creased from an initial S30m.)
! to Motor Ibcrica. The maturity
is six years and the spread If
per cent throughout.
The conditions attached to

these (oaos are well in (me with

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

u-hat Spam has heen paying
recently While spreads were the
first to come down, a I the end
of the summer, front end fees
have recently followed in the
same direction.

.
High quality Spanish bor-

rowers can expect to pay 4 -I per
cent, in front end fees, good
quality names between I per cent
and 1 per cent, while those of

lesser quality pay as much as

2 per cent, to 1 per vent.
Most banks have not yet

reached their ceiling on lending
to Spam and bankers reckon
there should not be any problem
for the time being, so long as

the size of the loans remains
small. Many hanks seem in be
prepared to participate in many
different credits, for small
amounts each time rather than
underwriting larser chunks of
a particular credit.

* *
The French Credit Naiion.il is

currently raising five year money
in two separate operations One
is in the form of a S50m medium
term loan, paying a spread nf

2 per real, through a group of
five banks. Lead manager is

First Rusion ( Europe 1 with
Snciete Gene role acting as
agent. The other, in the form
of a Swiss Franc private place-
ment of Sw.Frs^OOm . carries an
interest rale of 41 per cent.
Some surprise has heen

expressed at the small amount
of these operations, particularly
the medium term loan. But that
is al] Credit National needs at

present. The maturity is shorter
than (hat which another French

borrower is currently raising
money on. but there again, this
matches the borrowers require-
ments.
Other loans tn European bor-

rowers recently include S75 ra, for
seven years for Kooperativa For-
bundet of Sweden. Lead mana-
ger is Hambrns and the borrower
(s paying a spread of i per cent,
throughout. The Finnish paper
company Oy Tampella is raising
R14 tn. for seven years at a split

rate of 1 per cent, for the first
three years, rising to 11 for the
last four, from a group of banks
led by Krediefbank Lnxem-
bourgeoise. A guarantee is prrv
vided by Union Bank of Finland.
Both these credits reflect the
finer terms more and mare bor-
rowers are obtaining from the
banks.
The Yugoslav airlines com-

pany. JAT. is raising $34 m. in

a two-tranchc loan to finance the
purchase of a DC-10 aircraft. One
tranche, which carries an 11-year
maturity and a spread over
Chemical Bank's prime rate of
i per cent., is guaranteed hv the
L1

S. Eviin Bank. The second
tranche is for seven years and
carries a spread over Chemical
Bank’s prime rate nf 1 J per cent.
Lead manager of this loan is

Chemical Bank and a double
guarantee 15 provided by Beo-
gradska Bank and Yugoslav
Investment Bank.
Another loan for a Yugoslav

borrower, IN’A-Rijeka. has just
been signed: $20m. for six years
guaranteed by Privedna Banka.
Lead manager here again is

Chemical Bank but the spread is

undisclosed.

Ampol’s second half recovery
I

BY JAMES FORTH

AMPOL PETROLEUM made a

l
strong recovery in the second
half of 1976-77 to edge profits up
from SA9 9m. tn SAlO.Om. in the
year to September 30 . The
directors attributed tbe rally to

increased petrol prices, a lessen-

ing of industrial dispute, and
1 ugner cost control.

' In the first half. Ampul's parn-

ings Tell frrun $A4 .5m. Jo $A3 .5m.
The dividend is held at 6c. a

share.

The directors said that the

price increase grariied to jn-

Idiaenous crude oil. in August
. would boost .the earnings ef -the

65 per cent, owned AmpoT Ex-
ploration.

This would have a significant

impart on group profits, which
would be reflected in the 1977-78
earnings.
The ‘ Board was

.
critical of

delays in allowing petrol price
increases granted hy the Prices
Justification Tribunal to be im-

plemented in New South Wales,
which, they estimated, had cost

the enmnany about SAlnt. in pre-

late profit.

P arid O Australia

public share offer

P AND l> Australia sa»d it will

offer 6.25m. 3A1 par shares at

St SO per share to the Austra-

lian public from Deceinher 2 to

SYDNEY, Nor. 23.

23 inclusive- reports Reuter from
Sydney.
The issue will raise paid up

capital to 25m. shares from'
lR.75m. and represents 25 per
cent, of the eventual 25m. share
capital.

Herald lifts profits

THE HERALD and Weekly
Times, (he majnr newspaper,
television, radio and publishing
group, boosted its profits 17 R
per

.
cenL from $A 13 lm. lo

$A15 4m. in the year to Septem-
ber 30 .

The profit growth outpaced
sales, which rose 12 2 per cent.,

from SA159ra. to $A178m.

AH these bonds having been sold, this announca-
meir. appears as a matter e! record only.

(The Norwegian Mortgage Association for Industry arid Trade)

Oslo..

DM60,000,000

6% Bonds due 1989

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

OEN NORSKE CREDITBANK

,

ALQEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

der

Ck&tJREMENT DE L’INDUSTRIE •

' *
. SiPEKUtBSIQUE “ G.I.S”

'

. paid Share
-

capital of

.
* r^- - .'j

• r
:; BtsulOffice: iiAs. rue de MadridS Parfe (France) . i

ComBttrdAi 'Register: Paris B 552 075 087

.'-.fie
.
general^medUngs of the bondholders of the G.I.S. inter-

.•tiouaj ioatis li^eupdfi^ .mentioned, which called for

. ... •- '.ovefilber'^JLISTT, usable \o meet validly for lack of

joraj^h^'ISon^Wers.-are again convened to. an Ordinary .1

- • taeral jleeting^t .5 1?& ruo de Madrid, Paris (Seme), on.
- ecember?; 8̂77: . \ ^ ;

:

: * -«t^adn/ttr.4idlde]re sf- JS.UwA. 1.000 9J% 1975/1983 Bonds

. Sl fiolders -of U.S. 31,000 9i% 1976/1983 Bm<]»

ih^rder tojmnsiderjhe saipe agenda as for the first meeting.

’ of JUrectDrsV- communfcafion regarding the pro-

.
posed -transfer ofiassets and liabilities- by the; Compagnle

... .'ibduttrieUe-ChiersiCh&tnion and the Socldtfi dea Actertes et

-Trtfiieries de Neuves^Ialsons^hatillon and the mergiog -

these two' ‘coinpanics to^heebme holding, companies once the

ytrgnsferispade. '"*

^^^ Rearrangement of the Twhdholders* guarantee subsequent
to these Operations. .

•Assent to these -decisions, and to any consequence resulting

from them. -

i enable the bondholder to attend or tq be represented at

e meeting which- concent* them, the. bonds or their deposit

2 ceipts must be deposited- at least five, days before the date

J ced for the meeting, at the .offices of the banks having partici-

:ted in the placing of these bonds and from whom proxies or

mission cards can be requested. . *

. The Board, of Directors

, —r— — 1

! « , ,
i ..

.
- ,

Weekly net asset value

Z5 on November 21stt977

^ TokyRPacjfic H^WinSs N.Vv -

U.S. $ 4P-99 .

*** Tokyo Pacific-Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
"*'l?

U.S. $ 29.83
.

:

^

- '.'-i ' .
'. • ^

£ Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Inteimaiton: Pterion. Hddrlno & Pterion K-V-. HwigiacSt gta Amsttniam

^ ^ ^ Vp/VTOBa EUROBO^D JNpfG^ -

’

'

,

-»* CE INDEX - ISJL77 '»«. TJ

GIROZENTRALE UND BANKDER
OSTERREICWSCHEN SPARKASSEN

. Aktlengesellschaft f

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

MID-DAY INDICATIONS

KRED1ETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND (SECURTTIES)
Limited

STRAIGHTS wo
Alcan Aiwraltj Hue no
AMJtV 8BC 1087 . ...

81pf 198S - •

Amuahui M tc S. >»pc « lM
Barclus Bank «jt>c I0W »
Bowsier 0|pc 1982 ..-

Can. N R»|lw» Hpe - W8 ^
CrrtH National 8 *pc 108*

DtBiDJrit «iPC 1984 90 t

^CS'Bpc M95
ECS. WDC IW -

—

ECS SutUuk Sloe 1980 ..

BIB 8ipc 1097

EMI Bloc IBS* - 2*

Brtctton 8

4

pc in» "
Saw 8dc OM H«. -- - *•»

Ut. tain i'aper Hlpe »>» TJ*
BanwTriex Ww '

’Ll
flydro-Oocboc flue 1905 .. W
HP 8IPC-J987 --

IBB Canada ,a*pc ISM - JJ**
Macmillan Btoetfet Opi IW* Mj
Uarafy Fercxwnn Upc JW1

’"J*
Midbolln «PC 1988 ' ...

Midland-. inL Pm. «nc ^ »»
National Co^l Bd. fpc-vn
Natal. Wanmwr. 9pc ’9» JJJJ
Wpiatemdliua one »89 ’jn*

Norths Kom. Bank S3PC 02 87 J

Nbrptoc SJpc 1WB •-

Norsk Hydro 8lpc 1991.- 9D
Oslo; Sue IS*® -

’J}#on» AnKmomea 9p« ]“}
Frtv. Qw1>cc 9PC !»' 97

J.
Proa. Saskaich *h>C WW 100*

Niwt. iDtemailnnal Onr »9S7 w
RUM 9pc WO?
Selertitm Tai BJpc WJ»^ **
SkamL EtnMIda Bnc IW
8KF BBC 1987 ... W*
Svedpn fK'donu vjpc W97

UrtllM Blsridu Spr W9
Volvo 9pc U®7 ' March »*

"OTS5_
AoslraWa. 73oc 1964 ......

. Bad Canada- 7tnc 1987 *£*
Br Columnb Ryd 7«pc W FH
Caul Pac. Slur ’IBM W*
Sow Cbemical 8pc IS8S — JJH
-KCS TJpo 1983 — »7»
ECS 8

1

pc 1ft» - W9
EEC ?4dc 1982

.
— 9

JEEC 7JPC WR4 . ; . — . -«
Enso Cawlt flipr 1.BS4 2*

Gotaverken 7lpc 1982 — o***

Rocknnw. ftoc 1983 ... 9*

Mtaballn 8! PC 1980 . ...j-.'IW
Moidrra] Urban Sfpc 081
Nrw Bnmsviar Spc 1984 . BRJ

Sen* Brans. Provjloc M3 . Wl|
No* Zealand

.
K»pc '988 W1

Nordic inv. Bank Tla* 1084 .
87

.

Norqt. Hydro 71nc 1310,.... W4

Norway 7|pd 19fi3 97*
Oarann Hvdro poe ’»87 --. . .

97|
Sfjiltrr. sqw I98g:.li--.us J.I9R
S,.of Bret Eire. Slnr wai »|
Sweden ndriqint 7*pv l®?®
Swrtlim S»aio C«^7Jpe- 18827.. s'ta

Tetoies 9lp0 \m - W
Torawa .7 il»r -

1B87 ; May. .
94*

yotta*wKn.?inc MS! -- *»

DM BONDS
Austria 8tpr 1995 1K3

PFCE- 7PC 2987 — WJJ
Drnnjart «nr ,tSS2 - 193

EIB .^Cpc M4 1841

Grand Mef. 7pc ^pvdro-Ooebcic 63pc 19OT - 9N IW
ICI «nc 1987 J. 1631 - wq
Uonrreal Tpc 1987 .... .... MS

JJ
1 '

Norsea Gas 7pe 1989 ..—
J
04I JOJ

Norsk Hydro 8 Ipc B89 .. 1®Ji JSJ
Norway 5lnc 1982 — ' 1023 tW
Shell OtPC TOW - 9071 1M:

Spain r:pc wm —« W
Sweden SJpc 1984 - j* J®*
World Bank Mpc t«>7 — 102* 163

FLOATING-RATE NOTES
Bank oi Tokyo 1984 T«i*oc Wl ^
BPCE 1984 7pc J

7* W
BNP 1SW MPC 97* »»

CCF 1H3 Tpc »*
CCMF 1994 SUiM«C 07* «
Crod 1

1

annul* 198* 7*pc .. .
»4 »,

Cradle Lsmnats >9S2 Jluc
DC Bank 19R3 9IOC ...-• . 99* 9W
COT 1M T4pc

' “
lm! WMtnnmr -»4 TBiiOc . *!|
Ltoyla'ion 7{pc - «»* ' 1

J2
1

I.TCR 19SB 94pc W«
Midland W» 8pc W\
Midland 1M7 7n«PC £* *
OKE 1913 *t*pr W* »
SNCP 1985 SlJi&PC . .. W

J
7 i

si odd and qhrtrt. « *2* S'
ivms. and ciyiis 1994 7pc 9M 99 i

Source White Weld SecnrtUw.

CONVERTIBLES „
. American Kxpccsa l*pc V

J
1 » *]'

Ariilamt Sw I9K 93* W
Babcock A wiwx «fpc '97 91 »
Beatrice Fonda 4*pc

J
99J 94

*. ^
Bratripp Fonda 4ipc 1992 10* t»
Reerbam Slnr 1*97 —
Borden Sop I9D2 - 191 IK
Broadway Hale -41dc TS67 784 79

|

rarnaiton 4oc HW7 .—.- — 79 *1

Chevron Sot- 198* 151* 123
i

Dan 4*pc 1987 M ®
FMrman Kodak 4»pe lOwt 98 90

Ei-oncmlr Lobs 4 fpc 1W7 m K
Flremane So'c 1888 ~... 84* 88-

Fwri Spc 1998 — 84* 8«'

Gcowral Kleotrtr 4ipc 1987 88 85
CUtlcte 4IPT 1987 —- 78 78

Coaid Bpr 19R7 13S 123

Golf am* Weatern 5pc 1988 7* 80
Harris Sue 199? 19? W
Honeywell »pC. 198* — *8 96
irr-Kpc 1902 87! 9>

7NA Ope 1997 - B 97

tnrhcnpc Bloc 1999 — . 9*1 98-

ITT 4»pc 1987 91 83

Jusco spc W»? .... ,
— 19? 1«

Kgnuin -7tpc .1980 ... 99* IBB:

J. Ray McDermott 4fpc ‘87 1*1* 1431

Ma'roshlta 69tw 1998 — l?0 ! 12V
Mitsui 71pc 1900 190* 10V
1 P Monun 4*od T9S7 _ 95* 97*

Nabisco Slpc 1989 101 108

. Owens rttlnots 4lpc t9« _. 1294 191 *

J C.- Penney 4»pc 1187 79* kli

Revlon 4jpr 1897 . 11+ - 11*

RcynoVli Meials 5pc IW Mi iw
'

-SindTft 9*pc 1688 100* 101

Sperry Rand t‘uc 19S7 «... ' 85 97
ifaridhb **or 1887 TS 88

• Tevaro 9*pc 1M 9» 95

Tnahlha 8dsc 19M ... - 89* w*
Union- Carbide «PC T&SS 95 . 97

nraThrfLatxrtiert 4*pc 1«S7 m k
Wonwq- Lambert «pc «w. 75 tj

Xeror -

5pc 198S. ‘ - 79* 91*

Source Kidder Peabody SeenrlUes.

ABU DHABI tllVESTMEtlT COMPANY
ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT 'XS.CJ

A. E. AMES & CO.
Lirratgd

AMSTStDAM-ROTTEPDAM BANK N.V.

andresems bank a;s

AS IAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCSBTANCES A CAPITAL Limited

BACHE HALSEY STUART SHiaDS
Incorporated

EANCA COMMERCIALS ITALtANA
BANCA DELGOnARDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

BANCO Dl ROMA ,

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Lknltod

BANK FUR GEME1NWWTSCHAFT
Aavpngosai(schaft
BANK GUTZWILLER, KURZ. BUNGENER
(Overoaaai Llmttad

BANK MEES & HOPE NV
BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE
D INVESHSSEMENT (B-A.IJ

)

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. ;

BANQUEFRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANQUE QENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
Sr cl Anonyms
BANQUE DE LTNDOCH1NE ET DE SUEZ.

BANQUE WTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.-

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE DENEUFUZE.SCHLUM8ERGER.MALLET
BANQUE NOROEUROPE S A.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BANQUE POPULA1RE SUISSE SA LUXEMBOURG.
BANQUE OE UUNION EUROI^ENNE
BAYER1SCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND
WECKSB.-BANK
BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
BAYERI5CHEVERBNSBANK - .

JOH. BERENBERG. GOSSLER L CO.
BERGEN BANK
BERLINER-SANK
AktiariBBsenschaft

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK
BLYTH EASTMAN DIUON * CO.
International Uroncd

CAiSSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS
chase Manhattan
Limited ' -

'

CHRISTIANH BAHKOG 6 RE01TKA5S6

Cl TICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
COMMERZBANK

.

AMienge&eUset-ah

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
• CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
Limited

CREDITANSTALT BANKVEREIN

CREDIT© ITALIAHO iUNDERWRITERSiSX
DAIWA EUROPE NY.

RICHARD DAUS ICO.
Bdnkiers •

DEN DANSKE BANK
alietl AMie^efcnab

DEUTSCHE BANK
Aktien oP5e ilschaft

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE .

- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSEN5C.HAFTSBANK

DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
DRESDNER BANK
Akiiengesellschafl

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
Landed

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Landed

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL COHP.

'

HAMBURG(SCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HESSJSCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE

-

HILL SAMUEL & CO. .

Limited

• EF.HUTTON SCO. NY
KANSALUSDSAKE-PANKKJ

KIDDER .PEABODY 1WERNATIONAL
'

• Limited

KJOBFNHAVNSHANOa^SANK
KL0NWORT. BENSON
Limited

KHED1ETBANICN.«

KUHN. LOES SCO INTERNATIONAL

Kuwait Financial'centre (sail)

LAZ^RD BROTHERS B, CO.
Limited „. .. .. , .

LAZARD FRERES ET.C1E

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

;

*

MERRILLjjriiCH INTERNATIONA L_& CO.
”

B. METZLER SEELSOWN &CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL £ CO. -

Limited

MORGAt* STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO- (EUROPE) LTD,
J

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

HPRDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
CWOZENTRALE
nordfinanz-bankzOrich

NORDIC BANK
Limited

SAL OPPENHE1M JR. £ UE.

ORION BANK
Limited

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.\t

PKBANKEN
pOSnPANKKI
PRIVATBANKEN AKT1ESELSKAQ

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG

N M ROTHSCHILD 4 SONS
Limned

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
*

Limited

J. HENRY SCHRODERWAGG & CO.
Limited

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UFHAM 4 CO.
. Incorporated

SOCIETE GENERALE

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S A.

SPARBANKERNAS BANK

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

SVEN5KA HANDELSBANKEN

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEA^
Landed

TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD.

UNION D€ BANQUES ARABES ETFRANCESES
- U B A.F.

VEREINS- UND WESTSANK
AWiemdeseltacftaft

J. VONTOBEL 4 CO:

M. M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN. W1RTZ 4 CO.

S G WARBURG £ CO. LTD.

westfalenbank
AhliengesellachBlt

WOOD GUNDY LIMITED

YAMAlCHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

.

Limited
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FANTASTIC

OPPORTUNITY

FOR

SKATEBOARD

CENTRE

LUTON DUNSTABLE

INDOOR & OUTDOOR

RINKS

SITE OF S.S ACRES

KILROY
Commercial Department

Bedford 50952

Joint Agents:

CHRISTIE & CO.

01-486 4231

K

Announces

2 AUCTION
SALES IN

SCOTLAND
Machinery no longer required

in the businesses of

NCR LIMITED Dryburgh Factory Dundee

6th & 7th DECEMBER 1977

Presses to 400 Tons * Plastic Moulding to-

600 Tons x 1 00 02 Powdered Metal Presses

Auto & Capstan Lathes Spring, DriHing, Gear,

Milling. Grinding M/Cs.
Very large quantity miscellaneous stores*

COCKBURNS LIMITED
HiMington Estate. Glasgow.

Sth DECEMBER 1977
Herbert 9. 8. 4 Lathes Richards No. 3 Bore 8c

Face M/Cs. Webster & Bennett 36 'Vert. Borer

Wadkin Woodworking M/Cs Rad. Drills

Extensive Material Handling Equip, and Much Misc

Brochures available From

Associates Overseas Inc.

P.O. Box 119. London. SW1 H 9AJ.
Telephone 01 -839 51 51. Telex 887291 LevyG.

Ilomari

Announces 1
.

4 day;
AUCTION SALE
29th-30th November,
1st-2ndt)ecember
19771 : > -

‘

By order of the liquidator v V;

Machinery no longer require!

in the business of
,

' V.

NORTON VILLIERS LTD.
Sunbeam St. Wolverhsmptoh.

S.S. and Mufti Spindle BarAutos a Capstan

& Turret, Plug Programmed^ Chucking Auto a .

Lathes Horizontal-& Vertical Milling M/Cs; :.

Internal, Cylindrical, Centreless & Surface .
-

-

Grinders Gear M/Cs, Fiiae Borers, and wide '

range of misc. including fumiture^vehicles-
•

•

tooling. •

'

IHustrated brochures available .

NORMAN LEVY
Associates Overseas Inc, ,

P 0. Box119, London; SVV1H 9 AJ.

Telephone 01-839 5151.Telex 887291 Levy G.
n

ftfARKETlNS

Wt ift «.-fcvfihi.*n4 *uam-
-ftd rrikriwanc ‘WtPfanr- urith-

"winldarabtf •axpwfame*. in.U» -

^praflwtjbniivL J»f.*«ve»3j, .

divvR* products .'

.
.throughout

-the b.Kr -•
’•'I

':- -
1

We wtah; ts.-*xiend-;our wnt-
'.H»f agtncrer ^aiw . i

'{pMKtuioni to.
-

.
include .new.

product ««*<«.’"

••'Wtlf ' pcnoot .*or . . eompaMi*

With nw»: produce »•»»! art".

friot«»l. >. «PP«i!ting *
. .Mbmihlt ' .

nuktiint
-"istrod- on -itegotliWa Stont,

.

- plww -write tot "
...

-1‘

_IHJ7TO»tFORS_HAW -

special products v
;• .1TD,.;

.

-
:>Mr On«i Pf«stMV

HOUR TELEX AND
TELEPHONE .

ANSWERING:“ UVE SERVICE -

EXPORT PROFITS
A U.K. exporter has increased net profits by £1.5m.

on a single contract. This has been achieved by

capitalising on distribution, restructuring competi-

tive tenders and analysing export security.

initially, meetings will be held in London with direc-

tors of manufacturing companies with annual exports

in excess of £20m.

Principal* only urrite Fox GW02. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Successful Marketing
Company selling to Mer-
chants (Plumbing, Heat-

ing and Builders) and
Specifiers, seeks agencies
for South East or

National.. Commission
basis. .

Apply in confidence to Bnx
G.1025, Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifrou areasharchi »Mer in .in established and

gr< iwing company and \ou. ur your cnnipany,

rei|uire between jfso.i Km and £T.(KKUHK) fur any

puqv»c. ring DavidW ills. (Jurterhouse iX'Vcfnpnicnt.

Investing in medium sizecompanies as

minoriry shareholders lias been our exclusive

business tor over turn years.We are prep.iral t«;»

c« msHcr new invest merits in both q
unquoteil companies currently ma

uoted and

king over

OtUKX) per annum pre tax prulus.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. I Paternoster Row. St Pauls,

IxMiJun HCiM "DM. TcIcphoncOl^is.Wt

THE SHIP i&AN^Ep.
The sale by Public Auction is made* fay the order federtl'jCoUrlf T

of Canada. It will be held in' Vancpuver. 1 1

General Description:

/rNow~at~aur new Red raid Ihrtw .

i^the cheapest to London; -

TYPING — AUDIO/COPY/.-
-

’ V- AUTOMATIC
^OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE ..

:

r.twt- DAYiTWEEk'/MONTH v
' FULL.SECREtARiAt/ -

.

'.ACCOUNTING SERVICES -

..".'“-Telecopier service
•V'-: -music,copying

V • ORCHESTRATION
.v>-_Fbone- (0Vy 9W MSS .

:',V. '/.'fori .our .brochure'

/WBM5EC—Yotir London Office hoiw

Dimensions:

Gross Tonnage:
Machinery:

Cruise Ship built in Germany. fo J9SS-

by Steinwerder Industries A.E^Hwnkiirf .1

Passenger apacitj^J55r}7D
-

perspnr;-;

Length—82.88 metres V .-

Breadth—1322 metres

Depth- 65Y metres

2,496 tons
_

:/• A
maenmery: Diesel Electric -

Vessel lying alongside the dock at Canada, National- RaifW^

tU^SWb^- XuiiiIu will sold " as it whefi it "• with tfl filllB’-St'dli^

nsw MniJwi/T any allowance lor deficiency in ’

qinlity or any delect or error whatuwvor. particulars not

clear of *11 liens, charges, mortgage*, maritime lien*, encumbrances and ctilmj.

lafsjrw'S iSs
Rtg.on 2, 2nd Floor. .1199 Meleilw Serwc. Vancoow B-1wb

Canada to trrive -not" later than- 7th. J>
. •

.

Full detatis ;an# inspection procedure, auction lermt antl^- '-,

conditions available from :— '•

ENGRAM SHIPPING CO. LTD„
Trident Hdu*e. 55*5* Aldpite High Street, London EC3N Ud-.y

in con|uncom with :•

THE SEATTLE FIRST .NATIONAL BANK

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS SERVICES

Company Incorporation & Menagemcnt.

Olfirr & Mafling Facilities. Financing.

Trading In Crude. Cement S CoaL

Ship Regittration, Investment Manage,

menc. Bwines* Representation.

Tronxontinento/ flnancM
Corporation Ltd.,

P. O.P. 6. BaV N-43ZS.
Neuron, Bofwmei.

.

FIXED INTEREST
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
FOR OWNER OCCUPIERS

1U%
Please contact Martin C. Green. BSc.. A.R.I.C.S.

23. MANCHESTER SQUARE
LONDON W1A 2DD
01-486 7252

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT.

INTERESTED IN PREFABRICATED HOUSING
FOR HOME AND OVERSEAS MARKETS?

Thnn you really nutht In pay a visit to our Mobile Exhibition

Unit today or tomorrow at the

WORLD TRADE CENTRE,
* Marina Quay." 52 St. Katharine's Way.

Lnndnn. .E.l.

Our clients, a substantial and nationally known- company
engaged in heavy manufacturing, are seeking to expand
their operations and to acquire further businesses allied

to the engineering industry or other manufacturing fields.

They would be willing to pay a purchase price of the order
r.r E0.25-X1 million, cither in cash or hy a combination of
cash and shares.
Details of 5Ui»abJe companies with a management learn

willing to cominue under new ownership should be
forwarded in the first instance in:

FRYER WHITEHILL & CO.
Buchanan House. 24-30 Holbom

London ECIN 2PX

CAPACITY AVAILABLE NOVy
g&te'T^SrSllSiir ‘SSrt
Modewi factory. /
We will supply your product at minimum margin or

manufacture under licence.
^APp, *‘ RURNI1ELH LIMITED*

• 2nd Fluor, Mercury Honvc,

117, Waterloo Road, Loudon, S.E.l.

Tel: 0U61 1677.

VENTURE CAPITAL WANT6D
' A small Poole / Boumemduth.^
based company • is .. seeking'

;-£t 50.000 venture capital wjSot'

into production fight hovenetSfc.:

A prototype is builtVand c^era-

tional with outstanding--safes

prospects: A substantial equity'.'

Holding is'pfFered, Busln^s-Plah -

Writ* ao* 'dtoi7.‘ Ffrmwefol Tliwi. -

10. Cannon Street. 6C4f.4#T*‘ *\

:lEpEiK> . ,,,

FuH .5ery5ci!4*:;pur ‘BoBinessJ
A -Taxation-" .

J• l.nw ,;

andrTaxatio n.
;

^'Ifciilbdx^ lettpbona ;and
"

"telex' services: .*
.

.• TrainsIatibSwf "s- and •V were-.
< - TWlaJ seryFces. i -

1

4
' ,f> nn'attdo.':. 'dotniciiiatiop.-.

:

: •

'afltt ridmfnisfrittion
r

df Swiss

. ; ap:d-i|j«ign companies,

.

S'uU-coriSdenica^and
;:

Sificretioa'.

; *«ktn#*» Advfanr Srtvloe • ^
— rnC-el»rre.lcartft,'i2B4 CeiTcv».

;' V .f;is-';.Tefay 03C
. _

MrBUSiNESSPEOPlE
KUWAIT:•» rr--- :w v-umwmh

:7F
:^TiWj'Sto5iarwl arid aim-

I m'ih* Kuwait —

liKritoty you- taiv^ow um. ihc aC.- 1.

ol oof >X;- .

. >$
tax??'.

1 **>'.-'•
jgrOwmklTiirifitfct' " AV‘
faim 2B*a rrmoESSA -

or«to*ftUT26C»ICT; ....5ft-
dr Pt>epx28^5;S«taV -vg-

KtfwritJW c»I» Kuwait.. W.
AT4572 or

•43B8ia:'w
:

Kv.v.sv

a. A Wt£K fw' BCX- 'nwres* Or^phd-
messiide*.. AGOfnelhed ratM.-itelev und

.
M«s»«ge aintere fncc.

iondon-.

l

ay-' p1-6M 0S9.

,
Teto 8111725.

FOR MIX
,• ure etiVV
tW TWt 0S7- X8A-20a.

... -AC*, iwrrousli'5 <2000 with ant
urittiUlpwn*.. tl^sn oivo. conwaan

BUSINESS WANTED
Above -average price would be paid by Public
Company wishing to diversify its interests.

Companies making net profits of £100.000 to

£500,000 p.a. required. Send brief details in The
Chairman. Box G.974, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY or phone 01-409 2997.

TOUR COMPANY FOR SALE ?

Very Substantial Funds Available

If you »re rh« Ownrr of a B'mnrit w,»h strung BnUncp Sh»rt mS Trying
P* i. Miin. ( lo sell. Bui cinibiird 0/ in* p-onK-rov Ar.i.nj 3,1 a

liquidation or disposal.

On- C'icnu can -i»-f 1 r 4pi(J d-<ision an«l w»ry ast^antagrous Cailt T»rms.
V.'-.tp In Strict Csnfiifeice to;

The Managing Director,
ABBOTSBUR ( FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD..
4f. Wamfoid Court. Throgmorton Street, London EON 2AT.
Phone 01.582 5677 or 63 8 8 567.

SUPPORT MIDLAND
INDUSTRY

UP 10 'investor* with £10.000
or abovi* *'e invited to participate
n a <nnd now bon: established under
experienced professional management
to provide invoice dueoijnung la:iii-

net lor :Jy> smaller Midland Firm
As earned income of at least IS
per mmim should be attained, with
*he possibility of additional business
involvement with bor>owcrs if desired,
for fuff Particulars please contact-

—

DEWMARK HOLDINGS LTD.,

244 High Street. Erdington,

Birmingham. B23 6SN.
Telephone: 02T-350 4426

STEEL FABRICATION
CAPACITY

Expanding Mechanical Engineering

Company in Midlands with own pro.

ducts is no- rested m purchasing a

labrication company. In same general
area

Must fM*e A minimum (0 ton capa-
city and 17/18 ft. to hpok." 5hop
lenpth s«y 150 *t At prrsenr trading

'•I with T/O Up £250.CD0 to £500.000.
(Nap chat trm-"t>o,ri arc a guide

on?r. ]

Writ* Bo* C970. Fmnnrlijl Times.

10. Cannon Street. ZC4P dflT.

COMPANIES FORMED
Exp<rc;y. speedily, throughout the

world, Compare our prices.

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U-S.S870
SELECT COMPANY FORMATION.
>. Athol Street. Douglas. 1.0 M.

Tel: Douglas <062'*' 23718.
Telex; d2flSSd.

M

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD

Grasp the onpprtunitm In a low tax
area. We saecipfice In the formation
pf rampSnict '"eludinp nominee
appointments. secretarial sendees,
acneral agency work, tele* and general
consultancy including commercial
placemen!! Full details from:

-p. A. Brown, DROWN BROTHER'S
LTD.. Victory House. Prospect Hill,

'Dougin. Isle of Man. Tel.; 0622
25661. Tele* 628241.

INTERNATIONAL
tae havent, commodities, dnmonth.

. insurance, property and banking will

be Irsturcd at London

International Marketwcek
Investors, b-otors and professionals

• invited Fnr details co-stott:

. MERCHANT BROKERS EXCHANGE.
-1-7 Artillery Row. London SWIP IRL.

Tel: 01-722 4667
T#l*«! 896681 G. Ref; ATE5U.

IP YOU ARE ENTITLED inder Wills
"Lr-tavirs. Annuit.-s, Lllr nr Lndawmvn!
Fnlicii- Vr-u can ilisnesr *1 vnur |n>

..terns! euti-.uht. lor < jnslrt-rattijn. Send
'
fleJaii! to Rckcrsiahs. BCM Orb>t. Ldfl-

rto" WCTV 6KX.

FOR PERSONAL REASONS
MAJORITY SHAREHOLDER

OFFERS FOR SALE
CONTROLLING INTEREST IN

ELECTRONIC COMPANT
Good producci base with eaecllent

potential.

ikillcd management and labour force.

Sales 1977 exceed £500.000
Froflt 1977 £170,000

40'.' export. 52.000 *0- It. fit-
tory area. Based in central Scotland

Excellent Investment opportunity,
Wr(te Box <5flJf7. Financial T/mes,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4&Y.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Arr you oett'n.ng I hr p;»i prur for

your law.m'cajr prr-fijr mptor-tar f

W» urgently rrguir» Pol's-Rey:*.
Merced;*. Da.mlf. laguar. V,nd-n
Plat. BMW. Po-arhe. Ferrari' Myse-afi.
Lamba.-ghini. jmi*n Convertible.

Roar-. T-i-jiudIi and Volvo Cars.
Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere in U.K. Cash nr
Banker's draft available Telephone us
for > firm ght* «r ntijr buyrr will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Breokwood (04867) 4S67

£50 MILLION INDUSTRY IN

12 MONTHS FROM ZERO
Our ptndu-i rtngv is harlrd by lr»e

TV and Press coverage afong with an
cacptiona/fy dynam.c and aggressive
advert!,mg campaign Capital I'

rrquirrd ro purcha-c 'i*o;l rrom USA
agamst firm order, by highly reputable
outlets We arr ,-ir«.pj rri) xo Jfl*

outright or negotiaie short trim
nuance. Thr md-ittry i, 'kateboards
and we ar* thr piofrstionals within it.

LVrife floe G tOl*. Tmnnciat Timer.

I(J. Cannon Street. EC4P dBY.

SELL IN GERMANY?
Do you make a product which could be .soltl to special markets

in Germany ? Pleaie contact us. we offer .dynamic personnel »nd

storage space for new ventures, located near DQsseldorf.

Pleose contact:

Dr. Mtttt,

c/a Dr. fiinelt—Or. Mette & Partner,

Wi rtsch adtsp riifer

,

Kcetmanstrane 3-5 4100 Duisburg.

Tel: 0203-330001

Haven Automation ttd _

—

Mbnufacturefe of x.tinie :di.M& qittiMy process®DlT¥

instrumentation test equipment require ..established^
t

.

sales
1 agents :in the pefrpfchemical and / prncess.J- ^

industries for the Xqllqwing- regions*; ScoUand, North - -

of England, Midiands and Londpa -. '.
•

PLease. ^pply .in .writing to the Manager, Onndu ' •

Industrial Estate, Swansea SA»>.5LQ. Telephony.

4847fli.'-“
:

..

'-
;y

'T":

- t!5

PBOFIT-^E40,000 P.A.

ASSETS— lj acres freehold land, new building shell, plant -nel.

Becker 5hearer. No liabilities.

HANTS/BERKS near M3. M4.

SCRAP METAL business for sale offers around O0QK,

Fimc'pah onlf to contact:

SARGENT A CO.. Oviitcrtd Accountant,

4 Conifer CfofO. Bxugburtt, Halt],

ARAB
MARKETS?

R»ad tS* leading lo-.jl newspapers:

SAUDI GAZETTE iSiud. Arabia)
ARAB TIMES Ithn Gulf)

Detaif, of subscription rote, from
GULF MEDIA CENTRE

J Dii<i-*»en 5;.. London. W.l
Tci. 01.499 47dl Tt!cx; 24B612

NIGERIAN SHELL
COMPANY

with premises in La;os. for sale.

We own the maximum number
of shares allowed for U.K.

residents.
Write Box G.101Q. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon 5t.. EC4P 4BY

DO YOU NEED MONEY >

Wt can arrange finance from both
institutional and private sources for
all types, of industrial and commercial
property including hotali. factories,
home and ovTf*ea, developments, com.
pany acquisitions, corporate finance,
C "

G. J. DARBY ft CO..
Suite 29, 78 BacVngham Gale,
London SWl. Tel: 222 4063

ANY BUSINESS PROBLEMS
IN SPAIN ?

WE CAN HELP YOU
C a D S.A.

Forego fuyejtment Assistants

First Class References

General Sanjurjo 47. Madrid 3, Spain

Phone: 2S4 4200
Tele*: 44092 CODI E

SHORT
LEASE

INVESTOR

interested in acquirinB 2-3 year

lease with income of around

£20.000 PA.

Good Covcnent essential.

Write Boa GI0J4, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

Jewellery Business

FOR SALE
N.W. LONDON

Multiple position—Law Rene

long Lease—Easily Run

PROFITS: £25.000 P-4.

PRICE: £20.000 plus S.A V.

Principals only.

Write Box GJC30. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P *BF.

LEADING

AMERICAN TOY COMPANY:
SPECIAL!51N5 IM PLASTIC AND PACKAGED T&Y5

Already trading in the U.K. and Europe on a sub-licence-

i«' interested m having discussions wich compatib/e parthers' witfr

a view to establishing a joint venture operation based Irt tfj*^

UK. with a view to expansion of its existing and •ftrtGi'e’jrfodiWC^
^

lines Into the U.K. and European Market.'' -Xl-Ji
Aff Aopfie* wlM be treated f** xtriet condd »nce,. • ’"•i" or c >

Pinna reply »n the first -Instonre tn-our'I/Jf. retained

MSSRS * LEE, LANE-SMITH, 20 Kenaedy' St,: Manchester' ^ —

yr-rfr^ Jjj1 0R 3s5r

SKATEBOARD
WHEELS & TRITCKS

rtr) - .. «ru

TeL: .(0789) 84XHL '4

WELL ESTABLISHED

COMPANY TOR SALE
Smair admin. - tales staff makes it

ideally suirod far merging w.|h larger

Company which would double present
profits.

Assets £120,000 plus nett profits

£35.000 plus after all exel. including
Din. salaries and capon,r» nt. M/D

would ally if required.

PRICE—Offer, Qvlr £175,000

Principals only pfrasr

Write Bor Cl036. Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 487.

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING

Qualified Arab Translator,
Typesetter, and Printing for Sales

Literature. Exhibition Material for

the Middle East.

Pan-Arab Publications Limited
Telephone 01-353 8ll6

PRIVATE COMPANY
requires

HOTEL
in the North Wert

Unlimited Funds Available. Outek

decision Riven. Please contact:

LOP1AN BARNETT & OO.,

37. Peter Street. Manchester

We wish to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is situated -In the Greater
London area. Mutt have SRA2 size 2
and/or ^colour printing machinery.

• Profits not important.
Stnet confidence assured,

Pfetue write to Managing Director,

Box Financial Times;

10. Cannon Street, EC4P.4BT.

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AMD (DUCA-
TIO.MAL E-STABOSHMfiWTs e»" br
reached Hv mail the EftiicariQflxl

- ACdrewlm) and Mlalinp Server. D*rt-v
Houie- RndHiii. Surrey. RH1 3DM.
Merctham Z223.

rOR F*UE. 3 IBM EueeuNee Trnownteri
£<5 4 Olrmala Elrctr>c Type-
wriiers BBS i-«h 53 CrundiO dlcMl.nq
machines £35 a oair 1 Variivaer
Csmoaser tied. U Grunriiq Pocket
recorders £8 each. A Tucker 01
723-7B46

FILMS! Serous substantial Investors re.

uuired to imn » ceinsortinin oi prlvai#
lndivMtirxIa and [Dmmnln In AnaiKing
a British him made by orauen *n>
duccr*. Writ* Bov G 1076. Financial
Times. IQ. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
TOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD-

JO. City Road. E.C 1.

fli-628 54U/S/736I. 9036

INDUSTRIAL AND 1

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
COMPANY

REQUIRED TO PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

PrtiKipati onlf write Box Ct02?.

Financial Timei,

IP. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC |

typewriters
Factory reconditioned red guaranteed

|

by IBM. Buy up to 40 pc." Lease
;

3 yean from £3.70 w«rUr. *««
from £29 pet month.

\

Phone: 01-A41 2345

Engineering Company Required

M waging p.-xc‘ar. n.ghly auaimed J«<J

evBeriCneee tc-hnicaliv and commer-
cial! r. scdi; nnancial and mjnaper.il
central of in evtanl.shea but new
w IS sreOutli and palrnilrl. Finance
any hit full-t.me manaaemeat are
a.aiirbic for the rtq.ir waiect. Pre-

teifonee given to Heris-Nann Londei.
iPij to srcntISc m-trmnenti. elec.

ironiti. Ii3ht eng-neering. hut Othir
osss'h litiei considered. Write Box
G-1031. Financk** Time, ID. Cannon
Street SC4-P eav

TAX LOSS COMPANY
Investment company with

agreed capital losses cf

£240.000 and shareholder!

loans of £245.000 for sale.

Write fin* Gfffi’. Fmoncidf Timet,

10. Cannen Street, ££4P 4flY.

MEMBER OF LLOYDS

wishes lo acquire interest in

established small In medium-
]

sized Lloyds underwriting
J

agency, virile in alisnluic
j

confidence lo Rnx '(J.102S, 1

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 46Y.

SURPLUS TO
REQUIREMENT

27.860 SQ. FT. FACTORY
1 CENTRAL SCOTLAND

Vinyl floon, hung ccifmg. * ,r

J candiupnid. Pnvat* limned comp*"?
lor »iie mmui itteu and liibihtiei.

Factory rental 40p per «. It.

1 Write Box GfOT*. financial Timet,

j
10. Canaan Strenr. EC4P 4B"f

.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX LOSS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

A company wrth a realised or

realisable Capital Gains Tax ios*

of £100.000 w £250.000 i*

urgently required.

FlHir tend prei<»iitiipry drtoffi to

hr G1Q13. Financial Tupei,

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 48,r
-

PURCHASER REQUIRED FOR
YORKSHIRE-BASED PRIVATE

BUILDING COMPANY .

Old e«. general contractors.

Turnover eurrcntly law. Good
Profit record. Fixed assets and

' cash approx, £200.000.
i

Principal only wr|tr flax GI0.J!.
FMMtW Timri,

|

Id. Cannon StfMt. EC4P 4BT.

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

$ 24.hour telephone answering
sh Luxury furnished private on
i Prestige business address

£ T«-*-x «eercBrial, Kero*
150 Regent Street. W.l,

19 6ZU
“

Day 01-439 Em 41.734 53S1

WELL ESTABLISHED

JOINERY BUSINESS

SOUTH LONDON
SEEKS MERGER/SALE

Fpr Further detail*, write to confidence

to Ownen Agents:

PARTRIDGE A CO.
24 WwdHiar* Way. Beckenham, Kent.

01-650.3314 -

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY ’

In

SPECIALIST
OUTERWEAR
MANUFACTURE •

..Business Boons Inc.
:
Tuttle

-

apposition. Deputy ^Managing
'

Director. To succeed present

-

owner Jn 5 - years with

.

£90/50,000 for Equity purchase
at par. Established, pre-war..
Wetsi '’Cpunixy.

.Write Box G.1035, Financial

Tinted W, v Cannon Street, :

EC4P 4BY; ' L

OAT SALKS MARINA VtuetM an W.
Yorks canal with- c*tetm»e ahow'oam*
and- mooridps DM. alt lacHlti** Chcao
lease. Turnover £1-95.0OQ reallftno
nel profit before t>*. 135.000 + S.A.V.
Tel. HalHa* 32SU.

IriIdeally '. Stuated Cqmpany

: : 1 "•"‘'West Country"..

. . (between M4‘ atvd £303),
v y.‘.

L to service South West..aTH('/of'.
;r

South Wales' and having some

r

6,080 teL fo.'pf *piW space'iin:

'

i mqtje.nv factory seeks
'

distributing/FACTORiNff
^PROPOSITIONS • f\ -i

Write -Box G1037. Financial Tlmtxr -

-IlL.-CfW'Wi SEfeet. IC4P4BY.-. •.

PLANT AN#
MACHINERY

- .ex-icb£k;
7
.i

-

SO to 250KW or'-sWdaJI-FKf!.' '
:il.-

250 -to 62SKW. .si*; j»vaHUW®;»®* L Ja
. = factory _

Sal*. U3C.' diterftonor'-fa^^y *:
a ’B».

TOIDEnF ‘
J y

. ' . On»fi
' Tit* Airport; SatttSMtpBau: 4--fV

«

’

Trit totlrfKh 'fi1715*1'-
^ ^

SPAGEHEATEifi
-OJH-fired. - Ifea-Way ..--.r.

J--1 'rn#i- rivir '\JLd\CL... ti’-

KIT.

blstness and invesQ^t .

... ? v- DPppRTUNnres-

: r - EStRT; TUESDAlr ,AN5- - S
:

‘V ; -THI3ilSOA^^=^.7
j

. Raw:- £15 per.s(ngfc'
JcKduin»7 r ‘

cerMrimethe;
bunnrsixs. olhcc or collection. Imimml,-

; ^Forl further infoPftjaEWIl -Contact.
;
'

i

at*
’ cm* parw-dt. r. J- Kran. JFn\t

Favtll Flmnre ltd.. 1B2. Birch held Ro*j
East. Northampton: .Tw. 0604 Ttaeso.

businessman, evoeicnced in -nw<hen*c*i
field, enlllna United Arih- Emirates, and
India. ntiO-OecmnSer. roKrnred in

undertaking eammiMtolH .Or. Ill YiWp.
Please I" *£? ****-.
not no Director Box G Fln«i*rt»l

• Times. 10, Cennon $*»'

.487.
»*•*, Lanaon ECAP

-«.r r I ~
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Sugar market picks up

as selling rush slows
*Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Bacon pig

price cut
defended
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD
. SUGAR; •" values

®ALA«»S tfars over *&;-a<fv3Rcp<t-,agsin yesterday-.on the
. regulantra were "spelt ? London terminal market. ' eon-

A Duncan .MacIntyre,: Unulna the recent upsurge from
v». Zeaiang . Minister of ifee fouf-jyoar •; lows ” plumbed
V- ure*- l'0 -'- London... last [earlier. thU motitli.

' '
'•

• • •< • The London daily ti&rtee for
out that raw sugar was marked up by a

' .w pnees for lamb were ; further £2 \q £TQ3 a‘ tohne—the
a

‘.;io move towards: French highest level since mid-October.
^Njiey. woiiM rise by about --Qn the futures -market, the

and; this would v play • December position climbed to

j,
'»ttb. consumption."- £106.45 a tonne, at the^Close.- after

*Yje part of.the market that' having traded at £104.75 earlier
and - -- Newr Zealand- m the day. The -March position
had hnilt up^wer thf'j closed nearly £1 up aC£122.S7.i

..-uvVTUi’.v woijld be destroyed.' The mood' of the market is
'^vhoIe.New Zealadd abeep! distinctly more optimistic, roi-

hi»ged oil. the British 'lowinp the end of the wave of
-

r -ifor New Zealand lamb,; selling from exportlog countries
-..-Nclniyre said. IlsldestrUe-; anxious to dispose^ oJ, surplus

'•.,'-uId make New Zealand's stocks before quota -restrictions
i.‘‘

: serious economic slfua- under the International Sugar . . .

1

^tical- - .- .Agreement come toto effect >"Rlir
I

,n inaia. wnien ,, w i m.iai.
;
:,Mrguhipnt. . which Is being : officially on Januarv- 1,1978.

stimu late domestic sales and cut decisions until ihr first meeting - - - -
ed with - increasing- It is also believed that India ,n<' /surplus available for 0 f (hc n ,.w international agree- 1 until sometimes next week.

BRITISH BACON enrers
leave room for increased yesterday defended their
imports. - i appeal to farmer* for a rrrtue-

Virtually ignored yesterday! tionin the price of piga—their
was the RFC Commission's 1 basic raw material,
aulhorwation of u further 63.750 • They also crilieisrri ** leaks

**

tonnes of white sugar for export, about negotiations to the Press
as well as 11,500 tonnes of raw; via Uic National Farmers*
sugar. - ! Union headquarters in London.
The amounts were in line with

i
The KFlf Itad been “over-

expectattous and the market has! hasty*' one official said. A
now resigned Itself to the fact; review of prices was fully

that the EEC is regularly export- - Justified, as rurrrs' margins
.
ing more than 60.000 tonnes of

i
had been under conyidrrable

sugar weekly In uti attempt tin stress for several weeks,
keen its surplus storks at man-! There was a *• break" clause
agoshle levels. i allowing for contract price

This it. a problem that the* changes under surh circum-
Interiut tonal Sugar Agreement 1

,

stances.
will have to cope with, especially ! The farmers' union claimed
as the KEC is unlikely to he a- on Tuesday that the eurers had
nmnibor fur some lime yet.

,

demanded a rut or E2.S0 a pig.

The Inicrnatiuna! Sugar: The processors refused to con-
Council is meeting (his work but' Ann I hi*, saying that the talks

should expected to leave most
,
had only just begun.
No solution was expected

DAIRY FARMERS

How milk prices

compare in Europe
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

IN TERMS of hard <.ash. the A new feature in the book. Although far from satisfactory
British dairy farmer's earnings packed as usual with statistics for ao industry whose whole
from milk are bettered by every- on 3 11 aspects of European dairy- economic structure is founded on
one. else in the EEC except the ing. fs a map section illustrating a heavy consumption of liquid

:
Irish. German milk producers, the structure and distribution of milk, these latest statistics at

for example, earn 25 per cent, the European herd. least show' some moderation of

more than their counterparts in The Community has 12.5 per the trend sepn earlier this year

the U.K. tent, of the world's dairy cows when the slide In doorstep sales

However, when prices are and produces from them 26 per began seriously to worry the

expressed in units of acenunl— vent. Qf lolal milk output 'ind

thi- Community's notional cur- -S per vem. r, f world butler sup- However, in spite of ihis fall,

roncy—British producers' pmes Plies. The U.K. alone, it appears, the British and the Irish si ill lop

i -an he seen In he the second produces more milk than New the EEC league for milk

highest behind Italy. Zealand and Australia put drinkers.

The figures, published in ihe lt,
?5

ll,er
. ,

. . . „ According in the tables in Facts

.Milk Marketing Board's new . l£L' laUvst figures and Figures, the overall decline

edition of EEL* Dairy Fads and ,?'*“!?'

a

0U,J0'da'V' in EEC milk drinking continued
Figures, are •onsidered by the in 1976 with rcdui-tiun* recorded

Board to provide a c tussive »lhi<-
ErtalJnd and Wales last month in a jj countries except France.

by succeeding Mew may be a less aggressive 1 seller oxPort -

spokesmen, is that- the' than in- the past.' THs. is partly I0ririrAj
' .ay- it# high-priced .food, hecjiise-hf crop daottfge- caused Jgnurca

pausing- a fall iii con- hy the recent cyclones, partly n
><-tn at a time when New- a£

;
a result of its improved loan

for early iniment planned
January.
So far only the Philippines has

is thought that the new actually signed the new
programme introduced agreement.

International 5dgar Organisa-
tion executive director Mr

ouragp U.S. sugar growers to Ernest Jones-Parry, announced
jitnri partly as a

.
result of the seek the higher support price yesterday that he is planning to

reduction in the exclSb'duty on offered by the Government and retire on June 30.

. f would be happy tn eon- balance of pa.vmcJif5'r$i.tuation under ihr Carter Administra- 0
supplies al reasonable casing pressure ' on exporting lion's recent Farm Bill will en- ti

N;, merely to eam-foreign; currency, eouragp U.S. sugar growers lo E

LPOrt

ota talks
World copper council planned

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.! !

BY OUR OWN CORESPONDENT

T£. is. expected to begin M-'LJOR PRODUCERS, and eon- that if does not prejudice any

GENEVA, Nov. 23.

However, at preliminary infer- i

Both fariiu-rx and bacon
manuraciurerx blame ibeir
dlfflculties on lb<- EEC’s sub-
sidies Tor Imports of Danish
bacon, currently running al

about £26il a tonne on bacon-
sides.
Baron eurers buy about

6U,000 pigs a year under con-
tract and ii nftf .1wo months ago
Iherr were Tew complaints
ahoul price*.

Now. ItoMotrr, following a
masslu- reduction In the
national pitt herd, supplies to

tbc market base surfed lo dry

up and prices ha\c risen to
levels which the eurers find

uneconomic.
If they ntcrcase ihe price of

to stcrlins.' and othcVdai rv products*rose'si EEC last year, total output of

Last year. British farmers were percent. vows' milk rose 1.4 per cent,

paid an average S.9-ip a hire. Over Ihe jjjsI 12 months, lirpiid between 1S75 and 1976 in ju«t

the Germans lI.SSp. and the Irish sale?* have fallen by an aggregaltj under Dm. tonnes.

7S5p. In eualrasi lu . rm\en- 3.3 per cent, while processing use - Efcf Dun n Fuels nnd f ionics
tinnai wisdom. Fiend, producers has risen by almost IS per rent.

™
are shown lo mine well down Total milk production is up by 5

!!> ‘ ' Public ns

ihe S'-ale. just ahead of Britain per cent, a
l just short of 12bn. f'fisfon. Thames Dillon. Swrrcj/;

with 9.94p a litre. litres. £1 Mi i £2 overseas j.

India seeking palm

oil supply deal

Israeli desert

farming scheme
By Our Own Correspondent

This interim, conjpronu.se soJu-
1 ^ * a.*i?

k« P Canada still
'4P-DoW Jones ;

copper agreement,. producer, believe a case has yet

^s,tlng 'one-year ’ agreements Developing countries' produc- to bc made for hoih ihe feast- nun—for a joint council to k__ r

\d! to hold U.S. imports of
inc tile metal ar<* prepared to hility and desirability nf an the world copper market under

: icuien and chilled beef fo acceI*t such a wmncH. provided international copper agreement, survey and facilitate possible' hnnptljl OH
jZ8bn.Jbs. a year, will- e*- i

-
• _ - . -

1’
- .I negotiations on a formal arrange-

:

uvr M v
the end 6£ December: ! .

tneni—will take the form of nj. wfippf n5IPl
;
htfB]EuJa:. said, the State- - 11- .V

'

. _ .
recommendation to the

,
next

1

YTlltai (mu

BY K. K. SHARHA NEW DELHI. Nov. 23

upsurge in tin

to the
.
next

UNCTAD preparatory session on:
copper being held in Janusiry.

OTTAWA. Nov. 23.

It will be the task of that pre-i MR- -OTTO LANG. Minister res- the past eoupie of years and this improved groundnut seeds.

TEL AVIV. Nov. 23. :

AN EXPERIMENT aimed al

I . „ . „ [opening up coastal strips of
INUIAS STATE Trading Cor- The Indian Oilseeds IJevelnp-|

^ 4 :

I poration is negotiating long-lernt ment Council says that ihe;
'

*
, . , j .

'
.

'

j
aiTangements for iitipurling palm Indian Government has agreed •

being ennaueted al A\ dal. in the
,

mil with a Government company to provide funds for plant pro-. Negev Desert of Israel, by the .

I in .Malaysia. lection campaigns covering rape; Desert Research Institute uf
' There has been a big shortage and mustard crops and for pro-jBccrsheba University.
„r edible oils in Indie, dorms duclion on distribution of;

The resl,art.hcrs „„ usln; ,h,

sun's energy io desalinate sea
The council believes that a

^planned ' lo re^.

Sft^-some. .unused quotas

.

I'-fhe. next few weeks, as-: .

^.iQiintries were nor ex-i
. gy OUR COMMODriTES EDITOR paraiory meeting to dotennine

ig. as.niiuch beef lo the U.S.i .- lhe membership of the joint

*ir -1977 quota limits per-ITIN PRICES surged ahead East European buyers taking de- council.
, ...

.A _
i: - ! strongly on the London' Metal livery of previous purchases. industrial countries ar<- mean- London «ould produce a new vent similar situations arising. sunflower and SOyabean cul- : solar-heated greenhouses.

Fw-t-s
.-re.»!-!»* iSS"^TUd ^ro^

o
«.b.ush

!'«ir o2P.srW2S 2ZJ1& ?52-i!5' taLtssm “R I Tb. s~*»u», bave o d.«b,e

pmrsibie for Canada's Wheat produced (nflationery pres-
Board. said here that he was sures. The Government wants concerted'“effort Ts"necWar7 to •

waler and. then use it to grow a-

'

hopeful Dial negouations in
; io build up a buffer stock ti» pre- _

ej non-traditional oilseeds likd^’ide variety of vegetables in

• from 'fte White House tbal
: nrad* casJi

'

,in ro ' bv rojo Jo
market will be forced even demand by the develop

rdent Jimmy Carter wanted-
ca

.
"D r

°lf, «»!
° h«?ber by a technical squeeze, tries that the January

-voJuntarv ” quota restrict
3 a lonne- while the - three although consumer demand in should fix a date for fori

Ii negotiated- Tor another- 12 ^P^bs -quotation gained £80 to' the U.S. is reported to be at a tiaiion a

ths before beginning fonnalj £6,787.50. - -‘V /ow ebb. - with the
,v . . . . . . ... . 4 . tj i. .i .t ... hr* I H hot/

The upsurge Reflected- jrisbarp Asarco said last night that it he
.
,

?. t
5^®r*

UNCTAD is proposing a copper
astral ia and New Zealand are* ... fhp p.n ,nv, 'ihirk« would close its new market zinc unliau t* proposin, * copper

: - sey-countties affected.. Meat
recover> ln the Penang, marker m ,n|nfi unif near .Jefferson ' City agreement based on a buffer

rts-^uhject to-'
AtvOiuntary'’ ,

pyerntsM and -some stroqg^buj- on November 30 for an indefinite stock of some 850.000 ions. This

.w teUuS^ahpuDLOSbo. Ibs ; demand for cash ttn.^bich peJ
.

lod> Reuter report!t . is considered unworkable by the

:'5 Ja,-Oct: morfrW’or ms

.

w^mphMiwd -the . scarcity; of The company saitTUial Ihe de- Western consumers on the
..'^inqarby supplies, available ,to

;
the wToft to close- the tnimrand ore grounds that even at 19(5 pnees,

V -Whtj ' v^obi !

msrkel' '
/*-• --

-. :. processing .mill m-;
forced by such a stock would cost SI.4hn

J Unted to about 532!5l3. IBs : It js rtunouped lhat warehouse escalating- production costs and The Soviet Union the w-orlds

VFMTZejiIand^ac'cotiated Tor; stocks, already al a low level, the continued depression of. the second largest copper producer. j.inooin

. - n-oi'ter 224.64m- lbs/
' r

- may be reduced even further by zinc market. ' is no.t attending the discussions. . Reuter

u.

exporter*; as with differences
; These "hare^notbeen repea ted this trees has been reviewed-

[ n^thJ
3^Jnrf

0
SLup?

between importing and export-, year. The Government feels lhat the] on the second panel, from when

ing countries.
! At present, the summer ground edible oil position is satisfactory

j

nut crop is expecter to be bigger at present, since it is holding

than last year's 47T.000 tonnes, stocks of more than 126.000

while the outlook for next year tonnes. •

is considered better because of It is finding it difficult, bow-

recent rain in the southern ever, to market imported rape-i

states and the introduction of seed oil owing to consumer I for pumping the seawater nn to -

better agricultural practices. resistance. Ithe roof.
;

Canada and some other export-

ing co'uuli ies wanted a flexible

formula, .with general
.
target

areas for wheat prices and inter-

national wheal stockpiles to

smooth fluctuations.

it is funnelled down into tanks
from which it is drawn out to

irrigate the crops. The remaining

-

brine is recycled into the un^
treated seawater.

j

A small generator is sufficient *

JMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
~Cc?fc TMXrr^Af C :7 ‘" Uu-.US. AXmiu wrnuu on r.oni-x IS 7BJ *i»d in tin- ifirmoon ninveU m
tbp iutlAJLa MX* itM- price «o «7S tfc*-tor<- seUInx I«.7» On !he Ui- Krrb. hou.-yr-r.buy-

-per—

S

teady W the. xudm'' Met»f -rcin-ai 10 I67L' Bw Ui.- inlki- fns Iron* one PanUniUir somu.- litred th^

•Rfd) of Sin. Turnover: 21.12* tonnes. coduduiiw nor hours^Tratflna

« r«-i .j rrXm,. ' _ , *Htve ihrou£hout Ihe day. Tumo\ i?r

.

' AMaJMinaied M>-UI Tradtna reponwl lonnes.
.JS77 trim ttAQt seoinsr mol • or .ka« m thi* momme Rirpbarx

eoucJuiuvl. this period or qiici mnsobda-
non vss likely to tie mainuiuod

tniwliv'- '

fl-*e>
i
+"T i

—
|

I vine

Lem* ifid IVat reuoncit (he MaJajsian
sodav-n pnee was 20! (3F2' cents a Kilo

• buyer. Dc-cemben.

I* »FFKK
E name

Vi. I ptenous -Vw»rntav'*[ Un*iHCTr
•low 1 iW

.Xflronuw .. 1B70 187S4-JU.5 1876 t«0

Januan 1808-iaiu-f9.U 1825 1192
.March 1700 1706-4-5.5 .172V-1W5
Slav ...: 16XO-16K44.0 1630 1697
Julv 15651575 4' 7.5 1670 l»B
fv|4eo.her.. 1645 1555-7.5 154o
-NiTMtfwr.... 1521-1530—8.0 .

— '.

SiJei: ! &!.; low o! S lonne*
ICO Indicaiar prices Tor Nov. 22 its.

•cols per pound!. Colombian MIM Ara-
bics* 21U.OO isame>; unuasbe-d Arabtcas
320.DK i*amr>. older mild Arabirjg 2ft?. sj
1 3X.74 1; Robusias ISS.50 <HT.o4i. Dallr
accrue l(M.u7 iiM.Ki.

He . . 49.M-M.M
Jalt. ... su.Qd-tD Bft

tin '-rT. 50 30-50.9J'

A»n .litfr 61 9B-6U55
Jiv-vn 63 B >-63.711
*C.t in- t5.#a t5.«,
ian-Mi. a (.16 61.10
Api -Inc il^a-M.70
-Tiv->cii. uU.ld-6o35

49.26-60.70.

50.00-M.70
68.Mfil.lt

62.10

53.75-63.80
56.45-55^6
67.20 6 7.4i

50.M-55.6C:

50.30

60-98-50.50

a2.20-o1.5-*
56.Sa-66.4t

5fi.4 j.55.' 0

67. U -56.30

54.55-jo.46

fiO.2C-EO.JD

uUx Umitcd Ol-351 3^6.
!

Three months Tin 68IM905
Tax-free trBdiag ou xronHnodlty futures
The commpdity- futures market /or the smaller invest*

r

i

is Vi

&

; PR BEAR MARKET TREND
.DjifctUHtM'yJn commodities. That >* one

>on,wfy jmsiton m S ^diBercnt" countries subscribe
twr werletyi-cortmoiliomT, meat* arid .currencies Sri-

e. Odvjr rniansM4U.^» detailed charts. or:the

l'dmj (it*wsom"«ift4S«'iipociflc intarpretinonf;— Just

,«ir service' pays for ideB
i > r owe* and over a£*»n-

. ..tight' irech trlof, £20.* one-year subscription, £fl0.

to: -OMT ANALYSIS LIMITED -

Si?!W-aamr-»*S

, , Mil jWMMf* dposifl

i- K1 ,.w of she. reasons. Why ,«u<

.L-
*'*

: >- Ts'v-.-v

:

—J (twie, t5y tlgbi

WTERTAINMENT GUIDE Coot—

THEATRES -
' CINEMAS

1TIN3; cc. Bi6"ii4i EiiosLB^'O. ! ABC 1 A 2 Shaftesbury Ave. B35 8CS1
^ -lift 2 45! -- -'SJtttMlV'l 4 jpri iL I ^p. PCrf 4 AH SWti BoOlCiO^. -

CrRtS^‘s:\ frv ^ I. y™* STING tAJ.-Wk. * sun. 2 00.

rj1 ' =’ VOVAUE OF THE OAMKEU -AAl.

•J,,—
__—^.M

;
th_yxAR_— Waza/

L

iwoen ,..Bh SI. •*»«
TOWN. ,- C£. - 754 5QS1. 1 Camden Town Tobei. UT-a*5

^Qinjm-Daiuirra 9.30 Super Hcvur i Tj»;anis MWE PAPRONE y5
*

-

0^’~y • -RAZZLE-DAZAX
.

i Pr» C*n*c* 7 7. -4.05, 6 .2£. S 90.^

^

MWtt rflliffilhi
" “ "• ‘

‘
! CURZON. Curzop Street. W.t *** Z7Z7-

•
™itLR *Y"ITTAKhR-

| AppL£ GAME AA> (Czech DAalOflue-

7TA1RS7^730'2554. £»S. -7.30-1 Enallslr SsmbUesl. 210 ,not

- Machtee '
- to " PLAVrew. or ,

Sun J.- J.t5- 6-1 S and _3.30.

Heathcofe. Williams..
i
LEFuSTER. SQUARE THEATRE 930 5^52

_ VALENTINO OC». M

Mon.-Frl.
No late

• Tu«. "^l*-J^how Fr'i * 1145-V^'
4
1 SelL' biSe S-ioVS'- “

-
T£** NeWEfiT whoBannit • I — n _. .

.

hr A&ATHA CHRIaTIE, -
l ODEON. Leicester Sqttarpi.' 01 -930 61 ic

ter Agatha wrth anotner who- 1 new york* NEW YORK 'AJ. si*
h.i Christie is sUik- J Press. Wk -1.2S-.-4.SO. 8.00.

'^v-zjss d/TSFvTS? %?.iS?b45V'fU
- VJMU Donmjr Theatre. 03o- 66C8 ,

L serf. Mon.-Fr,. Both, uerfi. _Sa2:

*ha*«pOAfe Company. the u<r- ! «-n »

p

i'rc i B ie So. 437 B181
.-:e ran/gni n«s been cunceilen. cAVom kittYiXi Sao. Peris. D'y dnc.
.
nplsars u.easo aooir to AluWych/ lA 6 i 5 9.00 Lie ’how Fr. *

.y gtneo for eschanse . or., rmuna. . ' sal ilSS. Seats BkbleLVd.B^
•y.:**fP»*E - PC*»L. .upens iret. 16. \ jITUOrO

-
1 * 2 (hhM c2cusi-4i:^-£r

^aR-
1 Now In Ift. '2nd"Year THE MESSAGE **-aVISri !(.£ rANlwMIdt

,1’ . nunurii .uuMPir
; A!3ajc veraioa 12.DO. 3-4S. *-30. >Su".

tlFfs^lSrt'w “5u< 1 ^-4?- 7-30>..Eiiplirt .Version 12 30. 4.15

534 0283. i

« U«- 16 RUPERT BLAST*
UIKiaTMAS aurtMUiu
ikK 01-930 6692-7765:

. to ihurs. 3 0. en. ang sat.. S.3u 1

and B.30.
EtLA •--. NORMAN 1

- E5 RUafi'INbrON l

' n. ' BREEZEBLOCK. ./AML - . i

dp. oriont comedy.- UuariUap.
.'•MfSGS In£ BEST US THE HresT
HILAJHOLM.V FUNNY. * TfME
Both play and cast deserve, tins

-: ." Tel. " PrunoMa scales leads
splendid cast.” u. Exp: -

- „
-

... <JNG JJ4ROUGH CHRISTMAS -

LL THEATRE. ' CC. 437 6512.
THabtiv ai 8.00 and 10.00

AtJL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

erotic txnenKNce of the
mooeiin era

8.00. -Son.. 4, IS.- -8.00

ART GALLERIES

. 20.
Daily

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. OPENS
TODAY- cbrlsonas Exhibition 6f oner

200 British Watareotours, MamJy *25-.

£B5. Suitable lor modest callemrs
Russell Sl. W.C-2. . 83S 1 1 ML.
10.-5.30.- Thnrs. A Sats- 12.30.

POX GALLERIES.- 6-6 -CotK Street. Lon-
don. W-1. 01-734 2626- From NOV. 21K-
Qet. 31 St Christmas Exhibition. Many
contrasting «n w*d wwaAoun- wt*
and smaJL old- and modern. - Kgm £ioo
to

Q
£20.000- Weekdays 10-6. Saturdays

.10-1. Sunday Viraws 10-1.

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL FINE
ART FAIR. London’s fir« «na art

.
tut

..... _ . at the Ray*i Academy of at» In Pi<c*-
ID unprecedented limits wha* 1st d Jiy from December 1* to 16th. Open

•tile on our stafle. Evu- Ne**S. L Aallr II a.m.-7 J».m. Weekdays ID a.m--
-nay' smoke and drink in the 1- & B.m.

. .
Aydirorium-

^ «55G5rT «' "Old Bono si-
~ wT.

skri ' asa SOZS. Credil card
! 01-461 7408. RUBENS mid -Hia'Smunon-

% B36 3962 «e>. Sar.) Mon.-Thor. 1 until 10 December. MotL-Frl. 9 3D-6.
:rl. and Sat. S.lS -^nd E30. i ' Saw. -10-1.

'

” ENORMOUSLY HICK
j *, Vook GALLERY. 3B DUltP SI.,

THE
J,RBMBRANOT CONNECTiON^^A

'

clrfrSs*SS?
rRANsr£ft-"! qgMfiJcjjjMi !!!'

ft-NOUIWO (Hats 90w.- ... -• SCOT»fe*WU-5W™.-

tU*b Grade, cash 17.070. Kerb: Standard,
three months 19.780. ifi. .Mictbbob-
Standard, cash Ff.WO, Ml. SO. ihnnr months
U3HJ. 78- ttO. 00. H)Kh Gradi-. cash
17.155. Kerb: Standard ibrec months
ID. TVS. -K. asm JO. --J0. 40. 30

LEAD—Little changed bui lb" markel

Temahwd - very «rady m moderately
anfvp iradms mJb some short i-orerin*

and btdqc hunna TJierc were lontaer

Tenons of Easi Euroncan imer*-sL For-

>bTd melal was 13U-C354 durine .the

moraine and U ihe afierueon traded from
-£335 10 a close on the Kerb 01 £566.3.

Ywaovrr: 9^30 tonnes.

“7 ' n7m. +"tf li.ni. !*+nr
LK4D ' fffWcixi ' t nuffli to f

—

"

ii £ K ! l-

,>Uah*^i -348.-26 +1JS, 349-80 ,US
f^nvwfh«...353.S -75+|i«< 334.6-6 +1-2S
uwmt 348,26 +l.2t> I

V.Y,S|*tJ __ - •; ...
,

?

Marfllag: Pash £349.3. 47.35 three
mam tut £553. 33.5. 34. 51 73. Kerb: three
months E153J. S3. S3.3. 54. 34^3. After-

noon: Cash CM, ihree months 035. 35 3.

55.23, 33 313. S3 M.5. 34. 64.3. 53.

35a- Kerb: ihree rnomhc CKJ. 53 5.

ZINC—steady a ibe eonisn^o tended
t« -narrow. Forward metal traded in the
narow range or X3OO-X300.5 rtirouxbeui
most of The day. bin slipped on the late

Kerb, through lack of interest, in a close

Of- £99.75. Turnover: 2.200 lonneR.

COCOA
Unwed demand for nearby cocoa W

fo December short-covering, in the absence
of flrn-baod seJUns. Gill and Duffus"re-
ported.

V«mi’v'«."+“r " Bmhneas
-

.

niLUt lk*> ' — Done

><!.; Vnir'i
Uecemner... 2654.0 59.0 .-t-27.5 2569.9-5650

JJxreli 2020J9-B 1.0 *CJh OL43J 26u0
Mat lttl.B-54.0 -6.5 Jfc4S. 0.00
July 1760.0-6200 * 4.5 I7h6.0-I7B0.0

>"M 1706-808.0 - 4.5 1724.0 06.0

IN.: U60.0 87.0 -53 lb«.6-5fi.O

March 1615.8-80.0 -r5.fi _
Sates: 5.5T3 iS.K3j tots of 10 lonues.
International Cacao Asreement (US.

erms per pound 1—Dally -pnee Not. 22:
149.33 1 1*7.60>. IprHraior priwp Nov. ii-
l.Vrtay average 161 .EQ HG2A9i: 22-day
avenge 182.79 r 160.43 1.

Sales: ::.H* >2.1l> lots of 15 »o»mes.

Miy««il closing prices « buyers 1 irrre;

Spot .'A.23P >40.73i ; Dtx'. 30.6V 30.20
3 ah Sl.iWp 150.51.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Sn.raJ>.-aii nir-al futures ctosed steady

ai unchuiuted from last mahi 10 £I.Y>

lower. Doaiera ailrlbuicd ihe decline 10

•- asinew ai Chicago.

.IWrmrt. T (* outtnr**
Close -— Ikjne

Ei»*.- IIMIJW

IWe'.... U606-J7.0-1 0 717.80

F-hrintrr •112.6912.6,-0 9 114.40-12.50

\ (Hl 115.4015.8-1.2 116.60-15.00

June IHJS-WJ -0.9 • -
\iitniti .. . .. 1J6-DJ-J7.0 . ... —
fVi 116.00- 11.0 —14 —
IJeemr^i 116J0-28J— 1.25 118.00

SalL-f. 140 '2»i tots uf 100 mnnei.

GRAINS
SUGAR

1 n.m. -fi-

f^IXT 7 fHn.t*- t — p.m.
l nnllli-MI, —

I 1: - * L ' P
tU 295 6 ,41.76.' 395 .5 e.75.
I nimtlis ,'299,5 300 + 5 299.5 300 - .626

f'nwni . .
- 296 ' + 2

.

-
PruLWeai! - • 80.6-51 '

~M»rBiBtr: Cash fZ9B. early Jan. CM.
three mnmiip tao. £293.3. Kerb: three
months1 £700. Aftcrnaon: Three month*
£3*0.3. 23O0J5. Kerb, three months
ota;
Gents tier pound. »Op orevioha

unomeui etose. tut oar picul.

LONDON FUTURES <GAFTA>“Wheat
opened SQp down and dropped another
sup nn siop-loss selhrn:. ai this Jc-vel

trade buymg appeared and roJuea re-

covc-red Slip. Barley, a/ipr opening
unchanged saw sustained shipper setting

which pushed prices down sjp, Good
trade buying and shan-covering then
boosted values up 2*p again. Aril re-
ported. In the afternoon, wbem eased
on mixed scilmc and. with hltle buying
infi-nw ePKkioti speculauve st-Jlton on
Ihe close caused further tail*. Bariev
tame under commercial sl-IUur pressure
intuuUy and slop-loss setting caused
further losgrx. Trade buying towards
ihe close allowed rsoovoncs of up to

a»p. though. At tbe end of tbe day
wheat was dou-n CL20 in I1J5. but
barley bad lost ant,- 2sp-50p.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
nfc <1101 < a tonne tar for Nov.-Dee.
shipment. While sugar daily pm.tr was
nio in»i.

Th<- iiwrkii opened sllgbUy higher »nb
buying inieruS (Torn coo uuarutr pro-

duclug n su-adler tnflocnce. r- Ezarnikou-
reported Accounts later ol EEC rest!-

iiuiuns being awarded m respect of
11.300* ions beci raws atid K.730 ions

whnr uigar at 19.968 and 32.439 uniu of

accouni rrspcarvely prodoevd lunhi'r

shori-coriTinc At fhe close prices were
around itac blchs of the day. The LDP
w as ralseU £280 lo 5103.00 a loone.

Yw^v'» Prnrini» Busmen
I'niim., Lira* Clore- Done
l Van.

.

WHEAT BARLEY

il’mh
TmUYtinr ‘*1 -4- ot I Yeat*Tdav'«1 4- or

etore : — . I el«Ae I
—

SILYER

Jou. T8.05 —1.35 71.70 '-0.85
Mai. - 80.00 r- 1.2ft 73.3b ;—0.50
M«V 83.60 — 1.80' 75.30 -0.45
swpt. 80.75 -O.90’ .76.70 —0.20

Sllwr was fixed 1 I3n an ounce higher
for -spot delivett in the Ijmdon bmliaii

maiTtct-- renerda^. at 2S8Jp. U.S. nw
rqotvalcuu of ibe fixing' levels u.-re:
Spot 471.4c. up 4.1c: tbrot-momb -u!.2c.

up S.Br; Jtrt-mofHh l»Llc. up 1 Pc: and
12-raordb 409.4c. up 4.1c. The metal
opened at 237.7-259.7p <4»Si-4iSJci and
eloped u VOWSMo (472-47Ucj.

SILVER
Vrr

•boy*.

Bulltntt -f- ot
fixmc

,

— •

pricing ’

L.lf.6'. + «*
c-low .

—

Spcu...^....f26D.80p {+1.551 260.35p '+1-65

i moutlHut264.60o +.IJS 264.&0p ;+l-5

8 months..] 269.5p 1+tJtf, —
12ma9lhs.j.2T9.9p r+1-56 —
LME—Turnover 141 CU3) lots of 18.088

ounces: Monring: three months 2B3. M.5.
64.4. 4-5. AG,. 4.7. Kerbs: Three, months
264.3, 6C4. MtiWMi threo months
2*4.7, BJ. 45. 4.'4J. 4.2. Al. 42. K*rb«:
Three mosOU 284.1. .4. .

COFFEE
London coffee remained steady it re«IH

leiipls in. another extremely quart .day.

tircxel Burnham reirmed. New 5'ork was
also quiet re&cnlng uncertainly aver the

exchanges Impending decision about what
course of-actitm to lafco- to ensure ordorlr

UquMaUon ' of, Poaliima in .spot'. December.
Values- hr -' fflo close . in London - were
imclutuu.4 in uiVfitnaibr tourer- Dealers
laid that if ibf absence of aiw news

Business done—Whtai: Jan. 7928-76.80.

March SLOOJffl.DO. May 92riO-SLfiO. SepL
nil. Shies. 12! lots. Barley: Jan. 72.ee-
71.40. March 73J3-T7.:ts, May 73.76-75211.
Scpi. J8. 73-78. 73. Salca 168 lots.
IMrtJRTEU—Wheal: CWUS No. 1. UI

per cent . Vac. . f».30 TUtniry. U2.
Dark Nonhern Spring No. 3. 14 per cent..
Dec. £fl 50. Jan. 18320. transUpmeni East
coast U.S. Hard Winter Ordinary .Aust-
ralian. Argomne. Soviet and EEC grades
unquoted.
Halle—U,5. -Trench.- Nov. £912*. D-c.

191.08 East Coast. South -African grades
anqowed. 1

Barley. Sarpbum and Oats unquaied.
EEC IMPORT LEVIE5—Effective tn-day

tin order nuittu levy plm Dec.. Jar.
and Feb. previous 10 parentheses j lo
units of account, per lonne. Common
wheat—19.73. nJL Oil, nil (7727, nfl. nlL
iriK Durum wheal—Ui.68. nlL nil, -nil

1 samc>s Rya—W.4D. nil ml. u.72 rSLBS.
ml. ad, 9- 72 1: Barley—<T .49. off. nil, off

170.77. nlL nil, nlli: Oau—5821, tril. mi.
nil 133.79. ull. ml, pi],. Maise (athar liuui
hybrid for seadins}—as.63, n‘l. nil. nU

nil nil, nJJ>;'jBKtat—3U3L all. ml.
i.TS (5033. nU. nil. ABO): Crain Sorabiun
—80-10. nil. tdl. nfl (8023, 0.72, P.72. 0.72i.

Also for RonrF Wheat %r Mixed whsat
and rft—12J2C IllOMi; Byo—

W

.95

1 96.941.-

K on iwiuw

I Nr 106.43-08.58,105.08-06 .25’ ltfi.75-i*.7S

Mareh .'I22.7b-25.II0 t21.80-22.IW 125.2b 2i.60

U«T ..,:U8.fifi-e8.S4 l2B.B6-Z6.90tiiB.7a-.S-50

.4ur, ... 15l.B6-5i.08 150.56-51.88. 162^6-50.76

4>t IsS.Bj-.5-7B 164.60-44.75' 136.00 t4.M
tte- l 0B.IO-cS.Z9- 157JD-oS.OD' 158.7S-c7.00
lUrh .'.141.25 4ZCM41.2SA1.B0.142.1W-41.26

Sales: -1.4i2 (Jdl23< lots of 30 tonnes.

Tate and Lsle cx-rvflncry price for
gramriaied basis white sugar was £240.48
1 same> a tonne tor home trade and 6160
1as6i tor L-spon.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective 10-

day for deiia iured and non-denalured
sugar m units al account per 100 kilos
previous in braefcctgi. White: 24.52

(same'. R**»: 28.M r28.S5i.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Dull and featureless. Bache

reported.
1 Pence per Uk> >

Anauuiuut YertwdajM- or- ffusineai
UiwuyWtwi} Clow —

j

Done

December— 25B.IM2J
Nareb !58.M2^
May _... 2I7.B48.0 -UI

.

Julv -...267.M1JI -4.B
Oraobor SAO.B-4LM 1

Ltecember... 242JMBJ) -O.a
Matt* 242.6-46.0 -oiti
Mav..... - - 244.B-4B.B |-0A ]

ffli

RUBBER
STEADY nwhiiu on ih» London

physical marteu Fair 'iclrttfif thrtmah-
«ti . the.; day. '.'Closing QuteUy Heady.

Sains: nil t3t fou of LSW Utoa,

SYDNEY GREASY (m order buyer,
vritor. busuh-sa. Saks—Mfcran Contract:
Dee 334.0. 334.3. 334.8-234.0. 58; March
347.F. M4.2. M4^3«J. May .WS,
349U. 7453-148.6. 17: July 3S4.8. 334J.

ti«.«-a4.0. 41, Act 337.1. 357J. 357.3-

737.8. 23: Dve. 167.3. -361^. 2S:

March 3MJ. 3fii4.-.-28iA--»3.l). 22; May
tfiS.fl. nfifiti, 366.B-W0. *18. Total sales:

J.H? mis.

VEGETABLE OILS
LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—The market

was quiet, but held steady despite Chicago
soyabeans hefciK easier. Grosvenor Cam-
modifies reported Close: Nov. nnqnoicd.
Dec. 29S-294. .ran. 298-269. Fob. 288-268.

March »:.278.5Bu April 279.30-27S. Mar
•'rtid-J75.iO. June 277-271. July 275-272.

Soles: 7 Inis.

LONDON PALM OH—Close: Dec. un-

UUOlrtL Jan. 247.0#-28'.ii0. Feb. 243.00-

265.00. March 24t.00-256.WJ. April 248.00-

2.VI .00. May 240.08-233.06; Jam- 240.08-

253 00. July 240.TO-233.W. Aug. 240.80-

253.00. Sales ml.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHField i pence per pouadi—Beef:

Scoah killed Sides ffWHS L’lwer

quarters 51.0-34-u. rortiiULUlcrs 50.833 0:

Pirc hindquarters 0l.fl-53.il. lurevtanere
29 0-32.0.

Veal: Ensh.ib fa is 62.0-6KJ1.

Lamb: English small 44NC2B. medium

42.0-

50 0 . heavy S.IMfi.0: Sartrii medium
46 8-30.0. heavy 35.0-46.0. imported

froxen: NZ PL 48.0-49.8. fH 41.0-42.0.

Yl/s 44 3-47.0.

Pork: EnnU-h under lwi lhs..34*W2.o.

100-iat Ibs. .M.0-41.3. 120-160 lbs. 34 048.0.

Mares: English. Urge 16fl.0-2«b each.

Partridges: Young 170.0-190 each
Pheasants: Brtit S00.OC20J1 p£f brace.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fjtstock

prices at reprewntattve marfccts on

Nov. 21: CB cattle 34.753 per M-Ur.
r 4-8 ill. U.K. rijerp 123.7p p?r ks. esi.

dc.w. 1 0.7-. CB plg« 30 2P Per Ksl.tr.

1 - Q.;». England amt Wale*—Canle ntm»-

h,-rs down (i.I P»-r cent., a rerage pnee

M.02P « —0.21 •: Sheep np IM P'-r wm..
average I26.?p (+0.1 1: Pigs down 1A

per cent., average 59.2o (+0— Scotland

—CaiOc down XI .6 por cent., average

Y:.32p 1—u.7S>: Sheep down 19.9 per cent..

average 111 Op (+L2.: Pigs down 43.2

per rent., average Sa.Rp <— 1.4«.

MLC forecast rates of U-K. monetary

compensatory amounrs for week from

Nov. 3> iprcvions week's in bP8cK
2L

s„
Frcsh or rbillrd href carcasses ?o.Sfip

per Lg. iMjapj: creen bacon sides

X2Jt*j per inane <£ZXS5<.
COVENT GARDEN (pnees in slerhng

per NcKiwte unless staled

—

produce: Oranpes—S. African a*

J.004.M: Spanish- NavrimM
Navels 3.30-3.00: Jaffa: Navels ti.404.0fl.

Satsumas—Spanish: 2.40-ti.OO Clementines

-Moroccan: MM-*
100 ISO XaO-1 60: TnrtJtih; 4,00. Cyprus.

3.30-3.80. Crapofrull—Cyprns: ta kilos

2 40-2.60. 20 kilos 3.80-3.40; Jaffa: 2.-0JL20.

Dominican: 280; Turktdu 2-M. Applet

French: « tbj Granny Smith s.ofl-s.ep.

Golden Deilcfons 6.20-7.26: 20 Ibs »'IM
rrannv Smith 2.204.20. Golden Delicious

a.DOCI.00. Siark Crtmson 3JW--.39. Ned

Delicious 3.00: inrablc pack per lb Goueu
Delirious fl.ir-d.i4. Granny Smith AJ5:

Italian: per lb Bnsseu 0-tM.lt Red
Delirious 0.13. CoJdt-n Delicious 0.134U4:

Danish: p<*r lb Spartans 0.12. Cox s

Orancr Pippin Hungarian:

approx 43 lbfl Startnns B.A07 VLS.r Red
Delicious 8.58-9.00: Xova Scotian: -2d lbs

Mclnto-ch Ned 3.80: Romanian: per lb

Jonathans 0.12. Pears—Italian; per lb

Pasaacrassane 0.11-0.12. Grape*—Spanish:

Napoleon 11 Ibs 3.D0-3.M. Altneria 2-20-

2. B^navas—Jamaican: per lb D.J4.

Melons—Spanish: Yellow 6 12 3.004.00.

Green 2..-WAS0. Tomatoes—Per 6 kilos.

Romanian- 2 no: Canary: 2.68-2.80:

Spanish Mainland: 1.70-3.00. Capsicum*—
Dtnth: 11 lbs 4^»n. Canary per lb AM.
Cucumber*—Canary 1.40.1.60. Avocado*—
Israeli: 2.38-2.S0: Canan 2.S0-3.W. Dates—
Irani: 52 x 8 or 0.17 each: Algerian-. 8 oz

boxes 0.2S-0.27. FI9S—Turkish: 4ti x S oz

8.13 per packet. Choanuia—Spanish:
5 kilos 2.20-2J8: Italian: 10 kilos 4-30-6.80.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 56 Ibs,

Whites.'Reds 1.80-1.30. Lettuce—Per 12.

indoor 0.90-1.00. Cabbage—Per 3-bag

Prime 0.6M.7B. CaaHflowrs—Per 12,

Kent 2.60-2.88. Capsicums—Per lb 0.30.

Beetroots—Per 36 Ibs 0.10. Carrots—Per
hag 2S lbs 0.4041JUJ. Ontoos—Per SO lbs

1

.00-

1JO. Ptcklere 2.48-2.50. Cetera—Pre-
pack lSSSS's S-50, naked 10/13’s ILS6-J.00.

Swede* -Per bag. Devon 0.40-0.58. Apples
—Per lb. WorcestM- Pearmain 0.09-0Jl.
Lord Derby O.OS4.09. Russets 0JO-O.I3.

Cox’s 8.I44J.22. firamleyx C.IM.IS Pear*—
Per to Conference M34JJ4. Corak-c 0.15-

0.17. Sprout*—Per ib 0.83-0.06. Parsnips—
Pit 2S lbs 0.70-0.68.

*
GRIM5RY FISH—Supply poor, demand

sued. 1 Prices al ship's side unprocessed
per sione ii Shelf cod is.0o-f6.no. codfings
ZS.-M-rj.20; shelf haddock £3.tiW-f5.M, large
baddovk -14.08-13.40, medium haddock
f4.00-74 AO. small hnddsck -I2.M-Ei.4a:
large- nlaive £5.00-£3.48. medium plaice
ts.oo-a.78. best small plaice £4.4C-G_33:
xklnni-d dogfish. large £7.50. medium S&JW:
rockfish f2Sfl-.Ct.40; reds f2.WJ.EJa-

lailhc £32(713 Jfl.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

suted.

ixnv. 22 +m Month
1077 — ago

ytjtois
1

Alumhituiu.- |£680 £680
Free Market (risi-Ssa* -60 : S920-SD

C'eppntnh AV.fi»ra(£6S9 -^O.ff (£680.75

6 nwmtbsdo. do (£671.25 +0.6 £693.5
Cash Cathode £648.5 -O.B £671.6
S utonUud.-. do— .. £660-75 — 1.0 L'684.26
Gold- -froy oa.(6W9.37fi +2.6 .'SIM-1S5
Lend Utah Ifi549.fi ^1.25 £357.5
i months £354.9 -r- 1JNCBSa-ZB
Xkekel

j : - ;

Free Market, tcfrl—1*7-8-JLO S1.8-2JJ

Ptartniim rrcrr 01 £88.5 ' _..ft!A39.5
Free Market *91.00 1 1.75 1:92.35

qulrkallvcr (76lbi_i*l7?-i2 -S130-o6
Sltrer Trny ns 860.BO» > Z.J5a73.7p
5 mtmLh»..._ ,264.60

1
,+1.2o,277.5p

Tin C«afa £7.075 ,+2.10X7,085
a m-jntiis X6.7B7.fi • + B.O £6.835

ti'VWfmm SgJNb.4czt;S17^- 79 rl7S-l78

Zira- cash. £296.25 +0.75C292.

5

6 monrhs X299.75 -0.B2SE299J5
Producer* 3800(700 SB00/7M

Oils
|

Coconut- iPhilL.... |S525j - 5 ,6495
l»mutwinat— 5577 -+10 5»*7
Unnetd Crude (ei„ 8282 :.— _.. S261
Hilm Malayan 'S4S0n +2 ,>425

SccuLa 1

Copra Philflp ;*3G5s —5 S335
borabean f L:.S.j..., (9244+ —4 ,5218

Grains
Uorley KEC_ > ; £76.5
Horne Futures....£7 1.70 +0.70 £69-6

Maize
|

.

Preach So. A Am £91J £87.5
Wlieofc

,

-Vl I Kedbprin^ '£89.50 .-0.60X85.25
h.o-2 Riurdtt int«; . i
hnifliab Mullug..[£9E&i‘ - (£91

Cerrx Shipment, 'S2J82.5 + I4.5;£B.427
Future March. 028.

5

4-0.5 ,£2.049
LVrifec Futures
January kl,818 -9 X1.623

Croton *A' Index - 68.30: +0.»,n«_3<-
Jute LJABC

: >40/ MiV
Rubber kilo

;
S0.25p +0.5 54.25 p

filial CEAJL. ,>36 --ft >550.70
Sugar (Itawi E103 !»2 JE99
Woolt.ipa rets vntaJa77|. attoji

Nominal, t Unquoted, a Seller's auora-
tltm. e Cents a pound, d Ex-lank Lo&dtm-
HuM ii Jau. oSepL-Oci. <7 Dec.-Oan.
rfimsJ an. s Nov.-Dee. (Dec c Jan.
a- Per ton.

FINANCIAL TIMES
No*. 25'Kar. 22 (MquUi auri imrt>l

241.43 *840.83 [ 835.12 1 246^83
(Base: July L I832=i»>

-
REUTER'S

Sot. 23i Not. 22 Mwilii «j» Yearag..

1490.6 Il486.4 l~148aii! 1560.&~
(Base: Septamber is. iesi=lOO;

DOW JONES
inn.

;
Nut.

;
Wi.iiTbl 1 e*t

25
j

22 I *> 1 »c
Dow
Jonea

apol—-357.96 558.73.366.97 35298
Putnrw357.86327.55 3 17.74 352.B7

(Average 19?4-2S-2S= loo>

MOODY’S
Nnv.
23

Moody’s

5pie UomuiG;

J>nv. jU-iuUill'mi'

22 ago
]
auu

1845^ 842.9 823.1 iBIB.B

(December ft, IBISUB)

DUNDEE JUTE—QuIcL Prioss c A f

DJC. for Nov.-Dee. shipment: OTB E48.
BWC J2SS, BWD £226. Tossa: BTB £247.
ETC £236. BTD £228. Calcutta seeds
caster. Oinnailons c and f U.K. lor Nov.
shipment: ID ounce au inch £9.97. 74 ounce
S7.S1 per 100 yards; Dec. £10.11 and
17.74: Jaa.-Marcb £10.42 and £7.94. ” 8 "

twins: 127.66. 125.24. and £3.4.1 for tbc
respective shipment periods. Yarn end
cloth steady.

*
COTTON. Uverpoai—spot and vtunmcni

Bales amounted to i3 tonnes, bringing the
total for tho week 00 far In ST2 tonnes.

F. W. TaUcreall reported. Stow trading

conunoed. wllh only limited deaiinRC m
African and North American dualities.

U.S. Markets

Copper and (

precious

metals gain
“

NEW YORK. Nov. 31. !

PRECIOUS METALS and copper closed ,

strong on reo-Twed Contmissfon Hou*> and •

cbanJst bujjnK. -Sugar was firmer on

;

speculaUvc buying and light shun-

.

covering. Cocoa finished higher in quiet •

Uniting. Soyabeans eased on continued
1

Commission House praEt-taktog. Coffee

-

slipped back on liquidations pressure of’
spot month.
Cocoa—Ghana- and Bahia spots unavail-

able. Dec. lfifl-5 .1st.lui. March jjr.uo
1156.931. Maj- 143.00. July 138.05. SepSi -

132.10. Dec. 12S.0O. March 1W.90. Salts: .

1.106 Inis.

Coffee—-i'" Uomravi:
. Dec. 206.00-207m

!

1 209.75 1, March lOS.flO HW.7o>. May 15.J.5H-
lo4.lhi, July M3.OiW46.00. Sept. MO.r.fl-;

142.00, Dec. 130.00. March 129.00-131 BO.

.

Sak-s. 715 Jots.

Copper—Nov. STi.ifl tlVIh >, nrr. 33.jn
(Su.SOi. Jan. -W.28. March 67.10. Slav
3?- It*. Ju2y 59.10. Sepl. «n. Iff. Dec. 61. (o
Jan. Bl.flfl. March 62.SJ. May <53.7n. July
M.ee. Sept. 03.60. Sales: 4.722 1ms.
Cotton—No. 2: Dee. 50.95-5LDO (V.33-.

March SI.3S-3I.B0 •SlJij-, Star 5S..1M*.4.f,'
July 33.25i3.3D. OuL H.IIV54Ja. Dec.
54.60-54^5. .March 54.83-55^5, May 53.10-

-

58.011. Sales: -405.000 bales.

MJOld—Nov. 159.40 (135.70). Dec. iJS.fiff

• 133.901. Jan. 159.70, Feb. 360.70. April
162.70. Jutiu 104.90. Aur. 167.10, Oei.
189.30. Dec. 171.60. Feb. 173.90. April
J 76. 2(1. June 178.30. Ang. 180-90. Sales:
G.im lots.

tLard—Chicago loose 19.73 nom. (19.73*.!
New York prime su-ahi 21JI3 nom. isamc, 1

traded).

tIMaim—Dt-e. 221! -221 i (229*1. March
!2S;-228l (2272). May 2322-232. July 2331.
Sept. 231. Dec. 230.*-23i.

ZPIatlnum—Jan. l85.90-286.nff (ifiti..70».

!

April 18Sio-ItS.60 UC6.1O1. July lri.jo--

171.70. Oct. 174J0-174.3D. Jan. 1 7100-177 .TO.'
April 17S.TO-179AO. Sales: 751 lots.

ttSUver—Nov. -ITHSd r-KT.SIh. Dec. *71.00
•48S.00). Jan. 474-20. March 4S0.4H. May
486.60. Jub 492.SO. Scpi. 4».J0. Dr'.
50S.*). Jan. 311-50. March 517.70. May
521.00; July 530.39. Scpi. 3SB.70. Sales:-
13^00 lots. Handy and Harman spot
butUon 470.50 ( 469.001.

Soyabeans—J an. 595-591 (o9Sj«, March
003-602 (DOE >. May 010. July fEM-814*.
AUg. 014-8141 . Sept. 397-599. Nov. 59J4--

593. Jan. 587:.

Soyabean Meal — Dec. 161.00-160>i)'
1 160.50 1. Jau. 16UD-J6L30 1 163.00*. Marrh!
164J0-1&4 SO. May 167 0-167JHJ, July 169.50-

170.00. AUg. 171JO. Sept. 16fi.00-167.UU.

Oct. 166.00. Dec. 167.00.

Soyabean OH—Dec- 21.45-21 JO (22.0.7 ..

Jan. 21.05-21.00 I2J.43-, March 20.76-2953.
May 20.7p-2ft.70. July 20.70-20.65, Aucti
20.60. Sept. 20.20. Oa. 19.50. Dec. lOAft

Sugar—No. II: Jan. S.59-S.G0 1SXu.
March 9169.19 (9.05*. May 9.01. July
BA7-9AS. Sep*. 10.03. Oct. 10.17-10JO. Jan.;
10.5ft-10.6S. March 10.73^10.74. Sains: .

3.4M Iols. - •

Tfit—Sm.DD-SKOa asked rjssrw-SSS.w;
asked 1. -

•Wheat—Dec. :ti;-2711 C272i). Marth
292-281 (2KI*. May 255-2S51. July 2S7i.

Sept. 292i. Drc. 2992.
WINNIPEG. Nov. 27. ttllyo—Dec. lflS.'ii)

bid < 110.10 >. May 110JO isame*. JufiT
UO.OO asked.
rOat»—Dec. 72.90 bid i*72.00i. May 70.00-

(same*. July BS50 asked.
§Barley—Dec. 77.10 177.10 bidi. May

75.00 bid (75.10 asked). July 74A0 asked.
dFlox—Dec. 213j0 (213^0 hid). May,

23.1.00 asked (221.10 bid*. July 222J0 hid. ‘

Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content elf Sc. Lawrence S99I (same).

AD tamis per pound ex-warehou^e unless;

otherwise vtatfd- -"Oafs per «Wb bushel,
ex-warehouse. # S’s per troy ounce—TOO-
ounce lot1

:. * Chicago loose S's per 103 lb-.

—Dept, of At. price* previous day. Prime
steam f.o.h. NY bulk lank cars, cj Cants
per troy ounce cx-warehnnsc. h New
** b ” contract la SV a shori ton fur
bulk Inis nf Hkl fJinn mas delivered f.n.h.

can Chicago. Tolcdu. ». Louis and .Uion.
1 S's per troy ounce fur 50-nnnce units nr
M.9 per coiil pwHy delivered NY. •Cems
per 69-lb bushel in More. ^Cows per 56ih
bushel ps- warehouse. 5.000 bushel lco,
r Cent*; nor 24-lb . buOie). 5 Cum* per
4S-!b htrhe! ex-warehouse. 3.UO0 bushel

'

Inis, if Cents per afttih bushel, cx-wBrS
house, 1.000 bushel louu

4
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Tentative rally peters out in further quiet trading

Share index 1.8 off at 470.0—Metal Box weak—Gilts harder

Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nov. 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 23 Dec. 6

Nov. IS Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20
Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. U

' “ New time 11 duUngc mar take place
from 9J0 Lin. two business days earlier.

An extension of the overnight
technical rally petered out in

stock market^ yesterday as it

quickly became evident that

genuine demand was still not
forthcoming in the face of con-

tinuing uncertainties about the

future levels of pay. inflation and
short-term interest rates.

Renewed nervousness ahead or

ICf’s third-quarter figures, due to

be announced to-day. was also in

evidence, the shares dosing un-

changed al 363p. after 365p.

foftawinc another reminder of rhe
vulnerability of shares prices iO

rhe receipt of disappointing trad-
ing statements in the form nt

Metal Box’s drop nT 22 to 2fi8p,

after 264 p. on interim profits well
below even recently scaled-down
estimates.

L'p 3.4 at to a.ui.. the IT In-
dustrial Ordinary share index
gradually Tell away to end at the
day’s lowest, down 1.8 at 470.0.

for a fall of 3X4. or 61 per cent.,

since the Account started on
Monday or last week. The FT-
Actuaries All-share index eased
attain to 204.69 for a 5.7 per cent,
loss over the longer period.

British Funds were undecided
ahead r»f to-morrow’s result of the
Treasury Bill tender and short-

dated issues closed narrowly
mixed after recent weakness on
worries about a possible rise in

Minimum Lending Rate: long-

dated issues however, managed
tn.hold on to the bulk of early

gains to 1 and the Government
Securities " index hardened 0.14

following a four-day loss of 2.53.

nfficial markings were down to
4.KRI compared with Tuesday’s
5.491. the disappointing level of

trade reflecting the general un-
certainties 3nd also the con-

straints imposed by the ncar-
JfflflOm. calls on cash invok ed in

final calls on Exchequer 10} per
r»nL 1M7 (next Monday) and on
BP partly-paid shares (Tuesday
week).

continued to Rive ground while, in

recently issued Fixed Interest

stocks, the [£10 paid) Bath Hi per

cent. 1983. cased 1 to wi, but
British Land 15 per cent Deben-
tures. 1987, rallied J to 105}.

The investment currency market
was subjected to persistent sell-

ing from institutional 'and .arbit-

rage sources which lowered the

premium to 07

i

per cent, before

a dose of 972 per cent for a net

loss of 2J. Yesterday's SJS. con-

version factor was 0.7231 (0.7182).

Gilts steadier

Although an early improvement
in British Funds tended to fizzle

mil yesterday, market conditions
were much calmer after the recent
sharp setback on fears of an
upward movement In short-term
interest rates. Short-dated Issues

edeed up by around an l and
occasionally more before drifting

back in places to close with minor
mixed movements on balance.

Longs ended firmly, but there
was little force behind the rise

and final gains ranging to i and
’ were an 4 or so below the day’s
best. The volume or business
throughout the sector was at a low
cbh. In contrast. Corporations

Hambros better
Down 3 the previous day in

nervous anticipation of the state-

ment. Hambros picked up 6 to

213p yesterday on satisfaction

with the encouraging half-yearly

report. Elsewhere in Merchant

Banks. Corinthian Holdings, still

reflecting recent acquisition

details, hardened a penny more to

22p. The major clearing banks
drifted lower on lack of support.

Barclays and NatWest ended :l

easier ‘a l 313p and 260p respect-

ively. Hire Purchases shrugged
aside recent higher interest rate
fears and improved in places.

Lloyds and Scottish harde:yed_ a

penny to I02p as did UDT. to 45p.

Apart from business transacted
in Commercial Union new nil-paid

shares. 1 harder at +Jp premium,
little interest was shown for

Composite Insurances. General
Accident edged forward 2 to 226p
as did Guardian Royal Exchange,
to 236p. Elsewhere, flambro life

pur on 5 to 270p.
Breweries spent a quiet sc-sion.

Allied finishing marginally harder
at SSp and A. Guinness a penny
firmer at lR4p. Elsewhere. Glen-
Ihret declined 5 to 430p. a
premium of 10 on tbe projected
offer of 440p per share from
Sengram.
Buildings closed with a majority

of falls following a small trade.
Contracting issues remained
friendless with Taylor Woodrow
down 6 more at 4Q4p. after 402p.
and John Lahig A 3 off at 140p.

Elsewhere, reflecting mild dis-

appointment with the first-half

figures. Tunnel B cheapened 5 to

232p; AP Cement closed 3 lower at

250p. John Carr (Doncaster), on
the other hand, rose 4 to 67p. after
BSp. in response to the results
and proposed 100 per cent scrip-
issue. Favourable comment in

front of to-day’s interim results

helped French Kler edge forward
a penny to 29p. while the chair-

man's encouraging remarks at the
annual general meeting left

Barratt Developments a like

amount harder at lOlp.

Awaiting to-day's third-quarter

figures. ICI touched 365p initially

on bear covering then drifted

nervously lower to 36lp and
closed unchanged at 3fi2p.

better at 22p Leading Stores

ended mixed after a thin trade.

A dull market of late reflecting

Sir Hugh Fraser’s prosecution

under the companies act. House
of Fraser became steadier at I32p,

up a penny. UDS firmed a similar

amount to 82p and Gussies A
added 2 at 312p. W. H. Smith A,

however, declined 10 to Tftop. after

7sop.
Leading Electncals generally

lost between 2 and 4, with Plessey

the latter amount lower at 102p.

Thorn moved against the trend

with an improvement of 2 to

376 p, after 378p. Electronic issues

had Electrocomponcnts 5 up at

Food Retailers mode modest
headway despite .a broker’s circu-

lar outlining the problems facing
the. industry. Tesco ended 2 UP
at 42p. after . 42ip, reflecting

better-lhan-expected interim
profits. Wiliam Low edged for-

ward 2 to 12Sp on the chainnan's
statement, while J. Sainsbury.
I83p. and Associated Dairies. 239p.
rallied 3 and 6 respectively-
Hillards were a dull exception at

242 p, down S. Freshhake closed
marginally better at 19|p follow-
ing the results, while Associated
Biscuit put on 2 to 90p with the

A the same amount better at Sfip

on the enfranchisement proposals.

(375

350

325

250,

225

I
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cent going to tbe Iranian. Invest-

ment concern and Locana
(London) increasing, its holding
to .9.8 per cent. Hay’s Wharf shed
3 to 190p in front of; to-day’s pre-
liminary figures.-

Lucas Industries were dull in

Motors at 238j>, dQwn 5, following

adverse Press comment on the
company's prospects. Pride and
Clarke declined 5 to 218p, while
Heron, 30-ip, and Herman Smith,
lOlp, shed 1} apiece. Colmore
Investments, at 27p, regained half
of tbe previous day’s fall of 4
which followed news of the first-

half profits setback.
Associated Newspapers cheap-

ened 2 to I50p despile the foetter-

thart-expected first-half profits.

Daily Mali and General A. which
report interim results next Tues-
day. closed a similar amount
dearer at 305p. Among Paper

4 to 129p and Camellia Invest-

ments. 5 to 220p. in Financials,

stockjobbers Akroyd and SmJtheis

eased .a penny to 239p in front

of to-days -preliminary figures? .

Shippings Were -quiet and little

changed ' despite reported hopes
for some recovery in the indas^-:

try*. Furness Withy reacted afresh

io 323 n before closing without
alteration at 32Sp.

'

Sekers continued firmly in

Textiles, rising a penny to I9p

for a two-day gain of 3 following

the interim figures. Sidlaw were
also supported at ’92p, up 4. but

Sirdar drifted 3 to 54p.

South African Industrials bad
a firmer inclination. OK Bazaars,

rallied 10 to 310p. while Tiger Oats
regained 15 to 480i>..

In Plantations. CastlefieJd were
raised 7 to I70p in a thin market.

Printings. Transparent Paper de-

ifofclined 3 for a two-day fall of 111
to 64p on farther consideration
of the disappointing interim re-

sults.

Golds rally
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Ward White good
Ward White attracted buyer*;

and pushed forward 6 to 63o
among Shoes, in which Wearra
also found support and closed 4

32-lp. .LB. Electronics, however,

shaded a penny to iD4p on ibe.

chairman’s warning of a dis-

appointing first-half in his speech
at the annual general meeting.
Following Tuesday's jump of 14

on the good preliminary figures

and proposed 50 per cent, scrip

issue. Comet Radiovision reacted
7 to I48p. M.K. Electric, a poor
market- of late on adverse com-
ment ahead of the first-half

figures, shed a penny to I69p on
confirmation of profits well below
market expectations. Cableform
a (traded speculative demand
mixed with call option business
and gained 3 to S3p for a two-day
rise of 6. Stocktake hardened a
penny to Tip in front of to-day's
interim dividend

.
announcement

In common with other market
leaders. Engineering majors
drifted lower after a firm start
Vickers touched 175p but then
fell away to finish a further 2
down on the day at 171p. Tubes
finished 4 off at .SSOp, after 38Cp.
Elsewhere. Angio-Swiss followed
late weakness the previous day
with a fall of 5 to 30p; the price
in yesterday’s issue was incorrect.
Braithwaite shed 4 to I47p as did
Pegler Hattersley. to I80p. Edgar
Allen (Balfour), however, im-
proved 2 to 5Sp followinc the
nearly doubled first-half profits,

while Bromsgrove Casting held
steady at 40r> In front of to,day’s
interim results.

On the bid front Leisure and
Genera] eased a penny further tn

5Sp, compared with the 60p a
share rash offer from LadbrokP.

Metal Box dip
Metal Box added to the list of

leading companies to make dis-

appointing trading statements
over the receht past; interim pro-
fits well below expectations and
a bearish statement by the chair-
man saw the shares down to 264p
in active trading before settling
a net 22 off -at 288p. Other lead-
ing miscellaneous industrial
leaders were narrowly . mixed.
Beecham ended 0 better at 623p.
after 626p. but Turner and Nowall
shed 2 to 20Sp. The sharp fall in

Unilever since last week’s third-
quarter statement was halted, the
shares managing a 'rise of 2 al
310p. after 312p. The feature of

the day among secondary issues
was Madame Tussaod’s v hich
jumped to 32p in early dealings
no hopes of a higher bid than the
S. Pearson cash offer of 43p a
share: subsequent profit-taking
left the price 17 up on the day
at 47p. Courtney Pope responded
to Press comment with a rise of
4 at -18p. while Rotaprint hardened
2 to 39p after higher interim pro-
fits. Talhex improved a. fraction
to 7jp on news that a 20.n per
cent, stake in the company had
been disposed of by ; financial
group Rossminster with 9-1 per

' Royal Dutch fall
Prices of leading Oils fluctuated

narrowly throughout the day only
to close near to the overnight
levels. British Petroleum ended
unaltered at 834p. while the
partly-paid shed a penny to 367p.
Shell finished 2 off at 55Sp, after
extremes of o57p and 363p. Royal
Dutch, however, dipped 1{ points
to £44, partly as the result of

a sell circular' in New York and
partly because of the fall in the
dollar premium. Elsewhere,
Ultramar lost 6 to 232p.
Helped by bear-dosing and

some cheap demand. Properties
took on a firmer appearance
although the undertone was still

nervous. Land Securities hardened
a penny to 196p, as did MEPC
to I08p. A revival of speculative

demand lifted A. and J. MucWow
10 to a 1977 peek of 295p. while

improvements of around 3 were
seen in United Real, 235p, Warn-
ford Investments, 263p. and Stock
Conversion, 224p. Chesterfield

were marked up to 293p in re-

sponse to the higher revenue in

the first half year, hut' ended
below the best at 2P0p-for a net

gain of 5.

In Overseas Traders. William

Jacks hardened l’J'to lBp' on the
reduced annual deficit, wnne
Thomas Borthwick, at 73p,

regained a penny of the previous

day's loss of 3 on small buying
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The sharp recovery in the
bullion price, which was finally

S2.50 better at $159,375 per ounce,

prompted a rally in .South Airican
Golds but the turnover in shares

remained at a low level.

. After casing slightly at the out-

set of business owing to the fall

in the investment currency pre- foreign bonds tn
xnium, modest buying coupled i^uAd 6 Upc toss-sa

with the firmness of the arbitrage buildings

rate enabled prices to move chemicais ri>'

ahead. LW?ro‘

This firmness extended until utHw
the laic trade when small IJ.S. p* n-w o^tecnucA «> i - .. >

offerings tended to take prices sownsig. hj ' C .

off their best levels. Nevertheless.
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half-year results Anglo American
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rose to 3tp premium hefore turn-
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to-day's interim figures.

The only notable change Deal* Deal- . Declare-. Settle*

in'front of to-day’s preliminary
in Sena Sugarfigures. Dealings ...

were suspended at 9p at the com-
pany's request pending the pub-
lication of the preliminary results.

Investment Trusts held up rela-

tively well. British Investment, at

145p, recouped 2 of the previous

day’s reaction of 5 pending fresh

developments in the bid situa-

tion. British Assets hardened 11

to 64p on the chairman’s optimis-

tic ' statement, while Alliance

Trust. 208p, and A'berdeen Trust,

12-Sp, put -on 2 apiece. Of the dull

spots, .Keystone Investment eased

tendency in line with overnight;' shore In/ormotiotfr Sprbice ’rTK»t«i JBoxi-whtle- 'doubles wei'

SJlLaf Ca«* were Metaf - Bor. ,W. -- : -•••
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650p. after 625p. but trading was;morion Warrants, Celtic HBtavea.
,

Hottse^

quieter than of late. Etaewhere*Bejam. Udbroke ^ WammlJL "°y*®“.*rick ac- r

Yukon Consolidated declined R-'ttgLondon Brick. Wftliam^pes^ BOC GEG^A sbott-dgted. call was. take.- ... -
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BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offer forthe Ordinary Shares of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has decided to amend the
terms of the Offer by providing:

A guaranteed minimum cash price per Ordinary
Share of The British Investment Trust Limited of

165p.
The inclusion of the guaranteed minimum cash price in the

terms of the Offer means that accepting Ordinary Shareholders of

The British Investment Trust Limited will, in the event of the Offer

becoming wholly unconditional, receive the higher of the formula
value or 1 65p per share. The formula value varies from day to day
by reference to the terms of the Offer dated 1 4th November, 1 977
and will only be determined when the Offer becomes wholly
unconditional.

Accordingly in the event of the Offer becoming
wholly unconditional accepting Ordinary Share-
holders of The British Investment Trust Limited
will become entitled to receive either 165p per
share in cash or, if the formula value is higher on
that date, a higher amount per share in cash.

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited
and its financial advisors, S.G. Warburg & Co.
Ltd., are firmly of the opinion that the Offer is

generous and attractive. Accordingly Ordinary
Shareholders of The British Investment Trust
Limited are strongly urged to accept.

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pension?

Limited. The Board of Black. Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the

facts Stated and opinions expressed herein ate fair and accurate and ail the Directors jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU ?

Free reprim of an article comparing results or investments in commodities

with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return this

coupon;

Grosvroior Commodity Investments Limited
4 Grosvenor Place

liondnn. SWl — Tel: UJ-2:i5 1I70I
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After several years of political difficulties Denmark

has now become marginally easier to govern, and Prime. Minister

Anker Joergensen’s personal position has strengthened. Economically,

however, the country is still having to grit its teeth.

impact, on the smaller Danish strength halved to 21 seats in nf future compromise. Fiscal further tacit assumption in that order to preserve their credi-

economy could be of comparable the last election. policy was tightened in order to linkage is that the Danes, too. bility among their members

weight, it is argued. i‘ f • The ,a test calJUD noll showeiJ ease the payments deficit, but will have to accept a fairly high Nevertheless, one has the im-

The Danes themselves leaven
a furthcr "ain in* public sup- the Government had to accept level of unemployment. pression that Mr.. Joer^ensen

such optimism wfttr-xieserva- port for Social-Demo^ts from a VAT increase it did not want. The Danish Government will has the edge o\er the LO the

.-liftnc nin mmnwFMii nntuntiai P? 1
*. < 1.. tbi, «... libaiu nnt all ihp inflTipnpp it ran maiontv of Danish workers

ijVjlfiam Duillorce the next two years. . •• •,

‘ ' The political seeflV Remains
-. • fractured: there are still 11

.
^ : parties in the EoUcetm&VYet the

»V'" SR THREE general elec- February general election left
7

<
0 ’7P1' three^ -years, the country easier tb govern. It

immediate perspectwe, dreum-
°ibtu-als whose ratine wte down recorded last year. It was agreed sionary economic policies. The dards as Jong as thej feel the

stances heyond Danish control
,Q 3

- ' „n, ,* end of J0 spend Kr.lObn. over three lack of pull from abroad and Government is acting sensibly

could upset all their economic 0rt
'

0ber
P
and even lower than years on selective measures to the link with the Dcntschemark to bnng about longterm .re-

predictions..TJie breakup of the
that of the advancm« Conserva- create jobs, but the number of means that domesticaUy the covery.

European currenty^snake,"
withoui an" imported registered unemployed is Danes are more or less boxed

participation in whidJ & one of on the uronomic front expected to rise from around in. There is little more they
f

1

f>f»PPSmnnS
the cornerstones. "W 1 present Mr joergensen cao look forward 150,000 In over 200.000 in can do than to grit their teeth. WIICVotivho
economic policy could result in

f0 an uninterrupted 2-2f years January, by far the highest build up the reserves for a cu^ Compromises have given the
heavy speenlation against the

in offict?i w}lich is a longer per- post-war level.
' rency crisis by borrowing abroad L0 and the ieft wing of lhe

l^ne and force the spective than he or any other The compromise assumes and hope to get Danish indus- Social-Democrat Party two con-
rapidly to revise its forecast for D^sh prime minister has been ^ere will be an incomes policy,

try and aBricu|ture pruned for cessions; wage indexation re-

ab,e t0 cnjoy since 1973
* based on the 6 per cent annual ™in

.

s intact and
.

* cora
„
rain

!
eable to enjoy since 1073.

Penchant
rise i'n nominaj earnings legs- or less common ground between „as teen established to recom-

Sw by t^ FollSing in April. the Government and the three mend how ,0 introduce

to break a labour market crisis. V*3*1*5 w,th which it reached econom ic democracy. The com-

Wage growth is in fart expected “‘"JRftne ‘1?5 toe country easier tbiOvero. It This by no means implies that K n 8-0 ofr cent this » SociaJ-Demncrat Govern- £des for only one -portion"
ih pohti^ tins year reached reinforced the pbsitiah -.of Mr. the Social-Democrats can dictate

h^d t0^?JL
| i

L
mentis relationship with the of ,he -increaSe to be paid

teqf -relative eqailibruim. Anker Joergensen^aad ...
his policies during that period.

J!* ' ^ t Denmark'^vrill con-
unitras ,s Perhaps directly to employees, when

L*he Sod!?.l-’..Social-Democrats mor|i than is instead the Danes will vn- twkmne to the ambiguous. n rices exceed the thresholds:
ifirat Par^fO. start plan- indicated hv their matiiematicai daubterliv continue to demon- 'inue

.
tfl ie

. .. J ' Fl •• nnrtinn " jc naiVI irtffl

te. pf -relative eqmlibriiim. Anker Joergensen r aad his policies during that period. np^mark will con-
unltras '

shw encouraged the Social- Sodal-Dernocrats more than is instead the Danes will un- 5?““” to n*teuous
imt Pirhr . tn n in.: at..-. ^ j tinue to tie the Krone to mew cuwuLdjw uicgvw. - sooat-Democrats more tnan is Instead the Danes will un- ' T" tn ihp ammguous. nrices exceed the thresholds:OPTiOSIS>si?irP«y fo-.eart p)«>- iadicattd Hy their uafliaieJieeJ doubtediy continue to deouw

f(lr „nion ,

P
he“ther^ - is paid Into

^
.
for ' the longer

,
term, gam irf.ia .tmts. They now hold strate tbe penchant for muddling Deutsch'emark through par^cip^ it is not easy for the union

d . f.,nd kv *j. e

. .

.''a .ngh Tt still rbles'fKmi a 65 ^of T^ie' Folketinff places. through which they appear to
tmn the European currency leaders to accept a situation in

. ^
e L parents

*
• irily.'fwsitjon and fiactehotb'-but the maid'opiro^tiw^rties have taken dveY"' froth the : snake

-
. ...

-wl^fcuneinplpyinent is steadily
problem

P
in 1979

V
r

. r mie^have nttie -duince of g British, and Mr: Joergpriseh Wtll.. After the Swedjsh «cpenence..nsmg
<

and real incomes are de- ™Vii2?tSmSmmZ
.f;-W^.ahMvy'»«yinWta

i ;jr
^

^ have to- navigate in the. Folket- which resulted injhe i0p« dining-apart from those of the^ ^ th™lf taStiwcS-
•’ the short-term‘leasts long as they persist in ing from one compromise to an- cent, devaluation of th^ taona lowest paid and pensioners.

its present ratCi jt j S

i. i ..
*• outlook,theDanes aim their refusal to cooperate with other of the kind reached in at the end of August the Danes Despite the Kr.lObn. in selec-

. ,
. ^ u,e Government

^-.^g^PS. oiit^oyer the next the .
’maverick Mr.- AIogens the economic package agreed in are well aware of the implica- pve, job-creating expenditure

payin® some Kr.T^bn
.^ai^^ctical-policies^to Glistrup and his antique Pro- September. This will test his tions — that-they cannot as the Included in the September P >

« pensions fund
-T^ssth tbp .aJarming cracks. gres& Party. political nimbleness but, as none Swedes tried to do, both -surtain economic package, the Govern- __

y
beiiaif ^ workers. What

* -. d^staAed to. appear in-tbeir The Social-Demotisds’ also of the parties with which he the currency link and allow ment.Is in fact pursuing a rela-
haooen to the sum paid in

year****-; Mr. will be
P
negotiating wants to domestic wages and pmces to tively t«Jh toe one^ ^ wKu continTtbe pay-

*
"•

.

' eohitTrroCTess in North Sea Jo.ergensen himseU-, This was force another, general election rise faster than .those jm^Ger- »ent Relations betweenJM ^ Covermnerit or m
.. ;

about the feasibility of this for= time The LO leaders it has been suggested that

- thf Tftgd^ gTui' sitiy riemnnstrated boffea -faettSdeel- hickcring.to achieve a. consensus policy, hut the Government is reseated the imposition of the the be
i°J!rv£

S

-
' cm^its iiJayineaits ing for ^nbMt i;opinion;Iafed -e of the centre :<p&cties -on most so far committed to it-. Since 6 per cent, wage increase guide-, the first step towards workers

it became A/meittber of the EEQ; line. \>efore the two-year wages co-ownership of industry. In

:: The- Septembef‘:C^npfem^ Denmark has in fact increasingly settlement earlier this -year -fact the new comjmershiprom-

Jlli: rhi» liberals trdhsereatifes tied its'dcbiibimc fortunes to and may weH feel the need to mittee under Professor Bent

toe lln«s those of Wsf Gefttony. A^act more strongly next ydarin Bold Andersen is likely to play

a determining role in shaping

the future conditions under

which Danish industry and

society as a whole will operate.

The committee is not bound by
ans’ special political terms of

reference and has been given

a free hand to study all alterna-

tives from individual company
funds to the centrally organised

fund previously proposed by The

Social Democrats and LO. Some
Social Democrat groups now
appear to be favouring a model
based on the Co-operative move-
ment. but the structure of

Danish industry, comprising

many small companies, does not

lend itself to a centrally

organised co-ownership system.

This is one reason why it

will be worth keeping an eye

on the Danish co-ownership

debate over the next couple of

years. Another
,

is growing
awareness among Danish econo-

mists, including those in the

Social Democrat party, that the

assumption of almost automatic

growth in public sector employ-

ment which . was accepted

theory only five years ago, may
not hold. Computerisation, it is

now argued, may well result in

a much slower increase in the

number of jobs within the social

services and public administra-

tion. which makes it all the

more important to find new
ways of stimulating growth in

industry and agriculture.

It is a measure of tbe rela-

tive stability of the Danish
political scene that the Govern-

ment is at last becoming pre-

occupied with the issue of long-

range industrial performance.

Another is the .departure down-
stage of the defence issue. -This

year the Government reached a
new four-year defence" agree-

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 16,629 square miles.

Population 5™:„
GNP (1975) Kr.202bn.

Per capita (1973) Kr.39,8lM)-

Trade (1976)

Imports Kr.55hiti.-.

Exports Kr.4nbnv;

Imports from ILK. £6S5ip.-

Exports to U.K. £703nt-

Currency: Krone £l= Kr.U.$l

menl with the opposition, tr’’

renews Denmark's commitmeiit)'

to the common Nato defence":

build-up and assures the,.-

Generals more or less of tbe;:

funds for which they were ask-,

ing. We may now hear less-

about the level of Warsaw Pai‘f’.

sea and air activity in tfie'

Baltic and the accompanying

r

shortening of rhe warning times-'

under which the Danish defence"
force had to operate. The Easf
Gennan and Polish exercises tri'

the Baltic approaches in anv -

case have not grown in volume^
in recent months.

""

The Social-Democrat Goverii:
'

meni is approaching its six

months in the EEC presidency,

which starts in January, con-

fidently. Agitation and activity

within the anti-EEC people’^
movement has revived as the-

direct elections to the European
parliament draw nearer, and-

the opposition within its own
party has forced the Govern-,

ment to set up a commission jp-

weigh the pros and cons of EEC'
membership. The commission*

will not report before the par*?

liamentary elections and the*,:-

Government remains firraty!

committed to the EEC, w *.

Continued on next Page
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Through its 280 branches spread

a!l over Denmark Artdelsbanken Danebank

endeavours lo be of service to

any bank or business enterprise throughout

the entire world.
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DENMARK TAKES aver the

presidency of the European
Economic Community for six

months in January. The Danes
are better prepared than when
they were thrust into the role

in 1973 just after joining and

therefore have a greater chance

of making some impact on EEC
affairs. But Mr. K. B. Andersen,

the Foreign Minister, promises

a low-key. pragmatic approach.

Denmark will try rather to “ oil

the machinery of the Com-
munity co-operation” than to

exploit the presidency to fur-

ther its own ends, as the Danes
feel the British -did to excess

during their Presidency

“Pragmatic'* is the word
most frequently used in Copen-
hagen to describe the Danish
attitude to the EEC. After

appearing twice at the Com-
munity door Denmark finally

joined in 1973 along with

Britain 'and Ireland after a

referendum in which the
Government bad won a solid

majority m favour of participa-

tion. The decision to accompany
Britain was based on * a

“ pragmatic " assessment of
Danish interests.

Scandinavian countries plays a

role.

But as the Prime Minister,

Mr. Anker Joergensen, once

said: “ Our hearts are turned to

.

the north but we carry- our

wallets in our hip pockets which

are turned to the south.” .The

EEC supporters can-offer
material evidence of the advan-

tages the country has gained
from membership. The present

unemployment rate and declnne

in living standards are the effect

of the international .recession

and domestic policy rather than
of EEC participation. They
could have been worse had
Denmark remained outside.

Danish fanners have had a
substantial income boost from
the Community. Receipts from
the Community agricultural
fund totalled Kr. -ll.Sbn. in

1973-76, while Denmark’s con-
tribution to the Community
budget was Kr. 2.6bn.

Since then public opinion

polls (until the most recent)

have consistently reflected more
doubt about EEC membership
in the Danish electorate than

satisfaction at being in. .Never-

theless the Folketing (Parlia-

ment) contains a good majority

of pro-EEC members and the
Social-Democrat Government is

solidly pro-EEC-, although it has
been compelled by its party
congress to set up a commission
to revalue the pros and cons of

EEC membership for Denmark.
The difference is certainly

due to the closer awareness in

the Cabinet and among the

legislators of the facts of Den-

mark’s EEC connection. Opposi-

tion centres on the sovereignty

issue end is largely an emotional

matter, aggravated by the

Impression that EEC member-
ship has something to do with

the country's current economic
problems. To a lesserextent the

feeling that Denmark’s true

political home is with the

• The impact of membership on
industry has been smaller. The
share of industrial exports go-

ing to the other eight EEC
countries has improved only
marginally from 33.7 per cent
in 1972 to 35.8 per cent last

year. But oh the financial side

Danish participation in the
European currency 41 snake

”

and the support the krone has
been given by the Bundesbank
have been crucial.

Elections

You have probably heard of the Danish Vikings and how they harried most

of Europe.

Fortunately, there is not much of this spirit of violence left in Denmark -

but we still believe in efficiency and speed (and are even proud of it), per-

haps even more so than 1000 years ago. Den Danske Provinsbank (or

PROVINSBANKEN for short) is by far the largest provincial bank in Denmark.

We have four Head Offices, one in each of the four largest Danish cities in-

cluding the capital Copenhagen, and in each of them there is a Foreign

Department.

What this means to you is that your business on Denmark is dealt with more

promptly and efficiently if you come to us. Just choose the Head Office best

situated for your business.

The debate within Denmark
over the direct elections to the
European parliament has
revived the EEC as a political

topic and reactivated the cross-

party People’s Movement
against EEC membership. The
pro-marketeers want to avoid
a repeat of 4sbe referendum dur-

ing the direct election cam-
paign, which will take place
during Denmark’s six-month
presidency. They face a divided
opposition. The small Single-

tax Party, which is against EEC
participation. Intends to run its

own candidates while the Left
Socialists still have to make up
their minds whether to run
separately or with the People's
Movement, but it is, quite pos-
sible that the 16 Danish repre-
sentatives in the new European
parliament will include some
firm anti-Europeans.

Pursuit of its own interests
within the EEC—has brought
some realignment in Denmark’s
relations with its partners over
the -past four years. Participa-
tion in the currency “snake"
has tightened the link with
West Germany, while disagree-
ment over Community farm
policy has tended to loosen the
traditional Danish tie with Bri-
tain. Despite the continuing
importance of the British market
for Danish bacon and dairy, pro-
duce the Danes have also shared
the irritation of other countries
at Britain's egocentric approach
to Community cooperation.

Understandably enough the
Danes are staunch defenders of
Ihe Common Agricultural
Policy. It has brought them
real economic gains. They are
therefore suspicious of British
demands for EEC reform,
although they acknowledge that
some changes are needed to the
present system to prevent the
CAP from deteriorating further
into a money-spinning opera-
tion. supporting inefficient
farming.

The Danes will go along with
plans to phase out the monetary
compensatory amounts
CMCASi. from which they have
benefited (in the tune of
Kr.I.lTabn. in the first nine
months nf this year), but they
want no further tampering with

>y.\: _ *

.

the CAP pricing system. Iheir The Danes insist that- tHb-ibr GrcfedaBd is expected

line instead is. that a clear.fffc. bilateral negotiations
.
\with taken next year .and .,

tinction must be maintained Britain are being conducted ijecome effeefive from 1971

between the pricing system.and under EEC aegis and form part Greedlandeism

Recognising

**&k4olic&
tion ^whop (the
Greece,'*

EEC membership

l_ strate tbit they tun gooff-Eutck dont of Denmark .but hat

nns^rf peans,
1

even'vWhen
;

theii- own. Jeiired.the EEC.: Danish G-

Vital interests staSiS, and io persiat- -

would, be embarrassed Vera the Community rate Gres.-
-

Kart under tt^p’re^ency.'As be interpreted âs : overriding stay Jm.

efficent farmers a Urge dtbet &pm^^
stake in the EEQ-home market, teresU-^ In practical tera^miaik .yfli-tty to nudgetto

thev vSl, however, continue to though, it is /recognised" . th^^teUsv aJmig during tU -

emphasise farm incomes and agreement "
end-price support against the Deniprark.on. North. ^Sea, fishing moWIfcSdiith dialogue. For?.,

more . consumer - orientated could rde»rmine -tim--common hry.Wiuchdepends morelc
approach of ‘ countries like fisheries policy. ' v v

: V - J orfcimpOrtetL oil than any

Britain.

,

While the

to influence

agricultural

ing their

ency, fishing

an embarrassment if no agree-
reel .the

ment is reached on a common jwtp
policy before the end
year. Britain and Denmark
the biggest fishing nations. timi jii the iff#

- retend^

£
4tmwuKU ” EEC t«~ folnjr . hS

among the Nine: the Danes have <3iBaaland has since.' benefited j
Th

?.: .
D?

?.
es

a. larger total catch, which goes {rdm EEC membership
to feed their fishmeal Plants,^^fijfence fronr-the -regional funcL
while the value of the British t+io TTnrntWiin -jfaiffttittnovrt- Tlatit 'troe, although 'the <a value of the British .the

:

^o^ Jivestment,Bank
catch is considerably higher, and ^ECXlA fb devegop its

The Danish fishermen have structure" and 'flshiBg

bceo badly hit by the introduce Until. can he proved that. thea UUUU-’ MOUi •'“V- MV UiHV. UIV fxwfWrti. it
tion of 200-mite 1 im i Ls. LsUnd has’ commercially exploit- f

especially by their exclusion »6lv: «bil - resources. fishing
from Norwegian waters, arid remains the major source of in- T™

6? -mptunea to anm&-

will face serious unemployment,' ccnrie. -Tt would not, therefore, ^ -u.

tiations have started between
London and Copenhagen over
fishing rights, in particular over
the “Norway pout box,” from
which the Danes have regularly
taken large catches for turning
into fishmeal and from which
they would he excluded under
the. present British plans.

decision about iiotne -rede.
t
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DEN DANSKE PROVINSBANK

Head Offices:

Arhus: Kannikegade 4-6, DK-8100 Arhus C, telephone (061 12 25 22

Odense: Flakhaven 1, DK-5100 Odense, telephone (09) 118011

Aalborg; Gammel Torv 10. DK-9100 Aalborg, telephone (08) 12 7000

Copenhagen Nygade 1. DK-1003 Copenhagen K. telephone (01.) 14 0614

Affiliated Banks:

Banque Scandmave en Suisse, Geneva - Scandinavian Bank Ltd., London

It must be emphasised that

however much evidence there

may be of a stabler political

climate in Denmark, the im-

provement is relative only to

the uneasy situation prevailing

a year ago. The unrest among
the voters remains. It has been

estimated that despite the pro-

liferation in their number, the

political parties have lost about

260.000 registered members
over the past ten years. The
electorate is far more fickle:

party campaign managers
reckon with some 7-800,000

floating voters.

His trial on tax evasion

charges has not affected the
political standing of Mr. Mogens
Glistrup and his Progress party. 1

which has embodied the protest

against the high-tax, bureau-
cratic welfare stale. The parly
returned tu the Folketing with
26 sears in the February elec-

tion. a gain or two. and the

latest Gallup pull had it among
.the three parlies which had im-
proved their

. ratings since
February. ’ v ;

The cross-party political

movements, which started with
Vietnam and have since em-
braced the anti-EEC and anti-
nuclear power causes, still have
plenty of muscle. The nuclear
issue, which the' .Government!
has so far evaded ana is hop-
ing to postpone further, if off-
shore oil -and gas can be pro-
duced in reasonable quantities,
in a tune-bomb ticking away
backstage.

Nevertheless the. past year
has seen a confirmation of the.

vitality of Danish democracy ,

and of the ability of tbe Danes)
to muddle through to sensible
political solutions. One of the
most striking illustrations of
this thesis is

.
tbe continuing

publication of . the Copenhagen
daily, newspaper Berlingskq.

Tidende. . It .survived a fiver,

month printers* strike,
.
during,

which -its board and . manage*
ment were zlven unequivocal
support by Mr. doersensen and
his Government despite his lack}

or sympathy for the Conserva-
tive policies vit usually..,advb:
'ratine T^uTr.

in Copenhagen -; ^ ,
y
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ADVERTISEMENT

Darrfon factor/ complex Nordborg. Denmark

-) )00 Danes oh a remoteisland
ippjy the rest of the World

components and controls

.'-Vw
~ “ ...

'""a. and-Inventiveness of Han?barg.and from topenh&sen the
cheated' Danfoss^-. factor/ can be reached by jet in
etp^the bestir of half an hoar.“ ^ ' " A siafTof nearly1 SjODO in Denmark

alone and a massrrfc complex of
advanced maciiibeft stand behind
the large-scale production of auto-

^diri^/..JL^cated at - m controls fpr_^cfrifieration and
^ .

ifi island ot Ais.;in, ' healing, industrial'
.
automatics.

."PS--qFjne ecrantry. the factory - hydraulic equipment, compressors
fc, V QL*' ' Tld- D-pJcal iDanisti eounfry- . and ail tie other Dan/oss products
" 7\' mtdst hills aruT wbods^_opcn which, are rapnUy

;:
and safely

larpiBouses.. ..
1

. shipped in a stead.t stream to con-
suraers all over the world

Danish' factories ate not alone
covering the world market as far

. Danfoss- qaalttjr,. produrt« arc

^ concerned. In a;niim£t*r of key
ks. are'Jms&ted iiwner .* -arettsr 7^<|vet :

the*;jterid-' Danfoss
. ':narf]i-«if-thp Qapish-. .. hd^aet,- ^n»rndep«Daft^' factoH»»s

:

Eu W ^ addi-

s-s j jr-sj:

•> ..;najr3f’ron>~' Copenhagen^ ^/tsonaJ . fletihijity

Vr-T-r-rf
is very

Ihe service provided to meet the
constantly rising demand. For
example, the factory at Fienshurg
on the German side or the Danish-
German border employs a staff nf
some 2,500 and is in fact the largest

industrial enterprise in the city of
Flensburg.

Danfoss has subsidiaries in 14
countries, including Great Britain,

and also factories in Japan and
Canada.

The turnover nf the concern for
the financial year IffTQ amounted
to 1.8 billfon D.Kr. (equal to about
£180 - million!.

Danfoss -was founded in 1933 by
Mads Clausen, who set up the fac-

tory wb,ich has now become a

glolpta.-pBterprise with .more .than
^efficiency. of -*18.000 persons on ihe payroll.

..rrj.’r

-iefi'f years both the public and7 '
. temperature In d.rektike .the benefits

•.^.^secibrs. /have
.
,roatfe great of the improved insulation.

- improve Qailsh' buildings Thfr can be : dbne:T*Uh Danfoss
^pect-of 'SSillatiOtt •' radiator ; thefioosfats.^-iJne thermo-
Jii5ulatiWr4rf*WnMh houses has- .MstatfL-fitted ;jo each sadiaior will

;• iw^ ^mhejpdmisfyi'v. hud' one ehsuw indf^duef and.epnstant room,
Gyerjtooked, : 4ef%perafuj-er

.u Radiato^j^bermfistafe
^fewifVe re^amgjn.itip^^rt^t^^tnre

f

-

' U^l'ppS; m rbe xpom, hff.ftie''

healnj* .Simply before It 'pels tomhdtf
and optiHr again beforr ii;gfl&=tan
cold.* You simply set.eaeh radialor
thermostat- to the dfesired ^erirperar.
ture and the thermostat does- the
re.st. - ;

Really good heating comfort and
,.J( _ ... improved heating economy dan'; be

. _ cuis^ijS^ieneraiJjr cob-. '. ohtained irrespective of whether the
^fflshe'r than hue tu: V boiler: is oil, .gas or coaPfired,’ or

rin
t
:exdeB^. oT the - heat is supplied by a district heating

system. The greater the degree of
insolation the greater the need for
recmlalion by automatic controls;
Ask your heating installer—he
knows Danfoss radiator thermostats.
British Gits' -and the.Departmfeifref'*
Energy say ‘Control your radisS&flrtf

*

zfs r.:jj 5JI
wbivooi-do-It automatically .--tidth:

~ - • Danfoss-V- _
””'

. - ;

*tefrwPC^H*S;.

.

ieittip^eralurfciof^ rweti

' -*(6^’dart»d; -KeaGrig ’-con-
- cftincMftWIIr- 5% and-rt
j^efora;-%natar*ivlbal*J house

John Wisdom. -M.D..,

" Danfoss. Britain

Rapid

development

of

ENERGY CONSERVATION
IN DENMARK
Older houses to gain

benefit from new
legislation

The new Danish huUsinK lesi^lutiun
In/K down more riatirou» ri-quir?-

ment.s for heating and in.sui.aion

in new buildings and now includes
existing house.*, in existing build-

ings 1U-1S hillion kroner -> tn l-.o

used on energy cDnservalion in ihe
years up to 1985 ty attain the neces-
sary standard of beating .inrt insula-

tion tu meet the iibjectives of the

government energy .
plan.

The energy plan assumes a reduc-
tion in energy consumption nf is

per cent fui' domestic heating, and
it is on this basis that' officials nf
the Danish Ministry of Hnusing
have arrived at the figure of 12-lfi

billion kroner as the investment
necessary in exult ng housing.

Long Term Programme
A lone-term programme for energy
conservation in existing buildings

is now being prepared by the

Danish Ministry of Housing. The

final details of the new bill are nut
>er known, hut the intention is

clear— lo redure the energy con-
sumption for room heating in older
hnuse*..

Radiator Thermostats
Give the Best and
Quickest Returns
The Ph>s;i'.i Laboratory of the
Technical University of Denmark
has published a report entitled
Housing and Heating'. The report

jjives a complete survey of the rmal
ousts and savings involved in every
conceivable insulation measure and
also the most important improve-
ments in healing s} stems in housing
in Denmark.
The various measures are arranged
in order of priority according to
profitability with indication of when
returns can he expected.
According to the survey ilir Biting

or radiator thermostats gives the

best and. quickest returns.
After all. there Is nothing quite so
‘ warming ' as savings in heating
costs.

U.K. has the

same needs as the

rest of Europe
Must countries now recognise the

necessity for energy conservation
and various naliunal bodies—includ-

ing in the U.K. the Department of

Energy—are laying down regula-
tions, making recommendations and
providing economic support to pro-
mote efficient utilisation of energy.
Below are some examples of whui a

number of European countries have
done with regard to radiator thermo-
stats for the regulation of heating
bystems.

ECONOMY BEST-BUYS
NOT ALWAYS OBVIOUS
Cutting down on thp fuel used to

heat buildings has many pri.spects

the hulk nf which are pushed into

the background by Ihe mHin stream
advertisers. Even politically, the
Government follows the.mainstream
or pays more, interest in the pros-

pect of science solving our imme-
diate problems instead of looking
closely al what we have now.

There arc four notable areas r«ir

saving which receive only pacing
glances. These are clothing, draught
proofing, lighting and automatic
controls.
Persuading office workers and mic
own families to wear vests, pullovers
and slippers in winter, could lie

fashionable and offer a potential
reduction of space temperature by
1°C to 1.6" C without' spending
capital.

Drauyhi proofi r»g of old propvrties
.

i> capable 'of paying- :for itself in
w**eks J>y the simple expediencj of
foam taping of windows; and quality
draught stripping of external doors.
For those .'with full central healing,
the fuel saving spin-off from filled

carpets on the ground Hour is

pruhably J-4% of beat Josses. (Note:
in rooms With fires, enough fresh air
for combustion must be maintained).
Avoiding high lighting tnieiwiiies

m normal working condition.-, and
.changing incandescent,-

.
tube-- to

fluorescent tubes shown & 1 to j >i-ar
pay back. A saving possible in most
office buildings.
Automatic control o£.-::individual
lino iris by twing radiatur thci iwiijtttis

•is. of .beriefir- Tb all ..yi£U- healed
. homes ‘.antr offices /having radiator
• healing&Vstems. With thisiorm nf
control 15%; in 1*5% savings on
"radiator .'emissions are being idenli-
fl?d.

Radiator Ihorniosta is uls.j have the

unique advantage of being specific-

ally useful for reducing the heat
consumed by the big nil and gas
consumers i.e. well healed homes
and offices

Saving fuel starts with common
sense, using pay-back >*iih cum fori

as the only real criteria.

Insulation An Investment

In Overheating?
Healing designers and building
services engineers generally accept
that the fuel savings lo be made in

existing buildings which are well
heated by radiator systems is a big

and relatively easy target fur

national fuel economy. However, it

is nm now accepted that cutting
down the losses from building
structures is effective in itself, as

it almost always roniUc in the
neutralising effect of overheating
Such overheating is due lo Ihe
systems being oversized for the new
loads and efforts lo correct this uwr-
sizing by turning radiators and
boilers up and down manually are
proving ineffective.

The overheating factur experienced
with fabric insulation will also exist

nj matter what savings methods are
used, as any savings must be
removed permanently from the
radiator output in every space.
Individual room control by radiator
thermostats is now looked upon by
experienced fuel economy units as

being ihe linch pin or first siep in

fuel conservation as they provide
the control accuracy, needed to

match room' heating loads with
radiator output.
The main purpose of radiator

thermostats is lo control room
comfort levels and to compensate
for internal and external heat gains.

in performing ims functiun, the
savings potential uf a quality

thermostat is large enough to rank
it among the best buys in fuel
savings, without taking into account
its leading role in realising savings
from insulation.

EEC Nations opt for

individual room control
Britain's heating season is longer
hut seldom as extreme as Scandi-
navia or Central Europe, so to some
extent measuring the beating needs
of Britain against the EEC is

questionable. What can’t be called
into qtie.stiun however, is the need
to cut our personal fuel bills.

Britain's fuel cost versus earnings
is mucb the same as other EEC
countries sn it is perhaps here, lhat
useful comparisons can be made.
Examining Britain's governmental
fuel savings exhortation, identifies
the major activities being aimed at

as. not overheating and insulation
with specialised private sector and
DOE uniLs looking at tbe specific
heating economy needs of a few
hu tidings (but no mention of
individual room control!.
However, in Europe, government
bodie* are strongly influencing
individual room control as a fuel

conservation method, and with the
particularly lung heating season in

Britain, its adoption here would be
even more beneficial.

EEC: On the 25 May 19T7 COM f77»
(Commission of the European Coni'
munitiesl recommended that

member countries should Introduce

measures to prevent overheating h.v

using automatic controls Tor indi-

vidual room temperature regulation.

In a community action programme
and a draft resolution on the
rational utilisation of energy the

use of radiator thermostats is recom-
mended pointing out lhat if every
fourth central heating system was
improved in this way it would give

a total oil saving of approx. 2.4

million tons of crude oil in 19S0 and
3.9 milliun tons of crude oil in 1985.

France: Tax incentives t Article 8
of the Loi de Finances for 1975)

allow each tax payer tbe possibility

of deducting up lo 7.000 Francs lat

lhai time = £740 approx. t from his
Taxable income, in relation to the
cost of thermal insulation and.- nr
heat regulation, work carried out at

any time since 1st January 1974.

The Federal Republic of Germany:
From 1st January 1978. proposed
legislation will state That every
radiator in individual dwellings

must he individually controlled e.g.

radiator Thermostats.

Denmark: The Housing Regulations
77 slate under chapter 12.2. para.

7 ‘ where greatly varying beatin?
subsidies occur owing to sunshine,

body heat, machinery, etc. it must
be possible to regulate the heating
supply from ihe heating plant auto-
matically either locally or. centrally.*

The rules laid down in this regula-

tion will come into force on 1st

February ]£>7S.

Sweden: The Government energy
consultative body known as EPU.
has made recommendations covering
both new construction and moderni-
sation, providing for maximum con-

tribution by the Stale. of.2.CKtC

Swedish Krnnors per flat or dwel-
ling. wi(h a toial available of 6,000

Kronors per flat or dwelling, the

4.000 Kronor being an interest free

loan (at that lime 10 Swedish
Kronors— £ I approx. !. The methods
of fuel saving include heal regula-

tion. radiator thermostats being
.specifically mentioned as ?n

approved method of heat regulation.

Finland: As from 1st May 1974. Gov-
ernment loans are only available on
condition that various energy
saving measures arc included in the

heating specification. c.g. all

radiators ought to he equipped with
radiator thermostats.

METHOD OK SAVIN'fi Kl'EL

1 Draushi proofing by svilnurl
vnp* I'.'jri' should hi taken

[

:o make -airv ihai minimum
ti-ntila-inn Is maintain, d in
all mms for fresh air id
tir-i. r\>. i

I PAY BAlTK span
I IN YEARS

FAVOURED BlILDIN'I TYPE

HWS storagermuluinui
rvlndi rf

Radiator shields and shelves

niaufii- linlMIng lubcK iron)

mcandficem lo fluores\-*Mir

AuioinaiK vunirals br
radiator tliermosmib

llnol insula 1 1nn

Etui water i-omrot linked in

automatic iiincrb

O Bfraj building xuionotic
.nnirois

Plioto-cell control to Ugbunc

Change of f»iri

Wall jn«nlat«vn

Double glazing

1-Z

14

1-2

1-5

:-s

5-5

23

y-io

3-10

3-in

M2

HOME

Yes
prr-. 19*M
especially

Yes

Y«s

Seldom

Yea

Y*«

Yes

Yn

.No

YrV

Ye*

OFKITF

Pruhatjly

Y"«

Yea

Ye*

Ni*

.Vo

Nn

Yea

Yes

Yea

NO

1.1 Solar HWS heating

Pun-haw-d Tor reasons other than fuel etonomy

|

spin-off ool>

'*Jn effective pay-back irnlpss considered for

.lone ii-nr ecologlta) and tsrsona! reasons

To increase efficiency within the agricultural secior
there has been a great expansion in the use of
maririnfery in recent years.

Machines have, become bigger and ihcir capability
’

has multiplied.

More than ever before, machines in agriculture are
doing work which previously was done manually -

This .development is largely due to the increased1 use
of hydfiaufics. - Hydraulic motors, including- D'anfbst-.
Orbit .- motors. v arc used in many ijarvesJers,' .wiier£
rH*eX' •Btmplify;.-The:- rraosjmission,. Indeed.' hydraulic .

.components a*e to be found in practicaib'- ail types- ot 1

agricultural, madiines.

.

A relatively- new field is hydrostatic steering of
tractors ap'd combine* harvesters. The U.K. leads the
world in the tractor field and it is significant lhat
Danfoss supplies practically all leading tractor codi-
pantes with steering' units. •

Companies such as International Harvester Company,
David Brown, Massey Ferguson and British Leyland
all use Danfoss steering units because these units
meet a market requirement for consistent high
quality. ’

.

Great comfort for tractor drivers, e.g. less need for

muscular strength, closed driver's cab etc., as well as

3afety, has-been the main factor in the transition

from mechanical Lo hydraulic steering.

To-day. Danfoss is. one of the largest manufacturers
.of hydrostatic steering units, having been the first

to introduce thfe product into Europe.

This development is the result of a conscious
engineering effort and rational production. -and this

coupled with a great deal- of application know-how
and effective service has resulted in close co-operation

with British industry.

^^n^:Maaajgtng--Bwect©r;-- 'speciality .in- the company's product range.
Britain believes that

industryAws many -speeiali-
er the British market. One

»iality. is. radiator theririo-
Tbfe product, which was
id by Danfoss 25 years' ago,
sr the.^years

.
'becomb a

Today it constitutes a 'large -.part of our
Turnover . and it has -proved • necessary : to

build a fully rationalised factory.« "Viby. a
suburb of the Danish town of .Agrhus; for

the manufacture of radiator thermostats.

The factoir commenced production in J970,

and today bas a production area of 16,0i)0m 2
.

Some 700 persons are employed at the Viby
factory.

At the present lime Danfoss produces more
than five times as many radiator -thermostats

as any other manufacturer in Europe, and
it Is Interesting to' note that over hair the
houses in Denmark arc now filled with'
radiator thermostats.

fif speed ^

controls in industry
•r f*-% A »v‘ . .« manliina tK«vln uiAhlr efutinne

has Ipn^ibeen methods in connection with machine tools.

ile,

grinding
shafts oT

ling stan (LarS.
.
pidtors

' -Jaguar caj factory, for example, uses

afe s.i- .•v.ifci frequency convert!

work stations. The installation of the
frequency converters did not necessitate'

afp ui -baviaM**:*<&»* 'rnkfrutc imnuem:* converters : OB -grinding replacing the motors on the conveyor belt.
ate as

.
tyOtoKL

Machines for grinding thq crankshafts ol Other uses pf Danfoss VLT static fre-
nis is posable -WK^c^-ti^anfoss- 'ear 'engines. Wilh a freqrmhcy converter, . quency converters include CEGB for coal
tic. freqtiency^di^^^'^wtai^h .constant peripheral speed,'wpiF -the grinding feed regulation; Wiggins Tbape for con-

tiie fixedVf^quftoi^^d/voits^ - . wheel can he maintained regardless of

kins su pply' -TDritojjjiSifrlatroUable ’--wear.' This means better, utilization of

and voltage; ^-W^S'lhiS'.con-- ’the grinding wheel and -improved grind-,

speed>rfd'JtoTMe : p'<
: ajj. m o tors-/ ing,- quality.

proved - s6 rsuccessful
conveyor

ro^nd onTprafiuc tiprVtiin.e,^ 3ikI ;
perfeci matching of conveyor, speeds to

trol'of feed to’ oil/bark fired boiler; Mars -

for . control of chocolate bar production
lines,

;
Darlington -‘Wire -Mills for control

of drives to spooling machines; BOC for
control of vehicle propulsion rhnisters on
unmanned submersibles; and Manchester -

International Airport for control of .

passenger conveyors. - : .

^nd home freezers
on the island* of ATs, the Danfoss

*si : \-.ir ' r-

- - Having manufactured the first hermetic
refrigeration compressors in 1952, tins

year marks the 25th year of Danfoss pro-

duction. •

Danfoss has. been responsible for much
pioneer work in the development of com-
pressors. For example, it was Danfoss
that developed means of increasing speed,

has'small factories at Sehlfesvtg and Kiel from. 1500 to 3000 revs per minute. That

- the largest European plant ' in Gennady and Tinglev^ijr Denmark,

.. hiring hermetic, qpnipressors fhc - .whieh serve as sub suppliers to the fwo .• of compressors which, in ^urn,
tors and freezers, and; is. also one larger factories.

j. resulted in reduced inaterial costs,

rgest of its type in tfie wofltL . -Dapfoss is the main supplier in 'u.^umlwr. Also* io 1969, Danfoss introduced a* new
" rted in 1952.-with a'n annual pro-- - of_re frigera tor manufacturlsM ail ovef the- starting ’ system usrng' temperature-
• of onlv 144 comp res aors. In the world including, in u-ft. firms-auch- controlled switches with no moving parts.
*

-'1977 the 50 millionth compressor" Trictty (Thorn Domestic Appliances-) and - Apart from -simplifying servicing, this

1 the' nrodurlton line v . . Electrolux* Ltd:. '

.
\- :V ::gyaten» ’also provided an effective- answer-

'

his a in azin" achievement are two' *
Re-wUJ'ng from many years -development:- to radiO'ani-TV interference during com-

5 ^E in^N‘oT^'
:A wo>k Is. a new compresaor.r-the- type TJ^, pressor starting.-. •

ri^dnuarterfo? the Danfoss eon- whUffi offers i number qf Imprpsameqts,;.; The production M honneiic compressors

l^b^he? at F^nsburg just across inemdihg'very .quiet operation ,and..ajela-.. ,js an impomnt part of the’.total activities

;|^m an boX^ D^foss also., consmpUfi^.^.. the Da.^ow; concem.
.

Why buy Doitfoss themrasfals for your
central heating radiators?

Because
• they are a quality product

0 to save fuel, quality is essential

• to be comfortable, accurate radia-

tor control is the key

• to stay comfortable economically,

long product life is vital

Almost aii Danfoss thermostats fitted

to radiators over the last 25 years,

still operate effectively. That's quality

at the right price and there is no--

substitute.

British Gas snd the Depart-

ment of Energy say, “Control

your radiators” - Do it auto-

matically with Danfoss.

COUPON

For the full story on fuel saving and

comfort control' send for the Danfoss

radiator thermostat booklet.

Send urgently, a free copy of the Danfoss radiator thermostat
booklet

Name

i Danfoss Ltd,
l 6. Wadsworth Road,
1 Greenford, Middhc
j^UB67JF

Read

Town

County

"

Postcode

Please complete ell details in block capitals.

Do you have central heating yes/no {Delete which is not
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We can probably

tell you almost everything

you want to know

about management,

marketing and advertising

in Denmark

We are one of the oldest—and largest

—

consultancy groups in Denmark covering

just about every aspect of how to establish

and manage a company successfully in

Denmark.

Ask any Danish businessman. Most of

them know who we are and what we can do.

Some of them may even consider us to

be one of the best sources of sound advice

and practical assistance in the Danish

market.

Please contact Jorgen Lisberg. telephone:

'( 010 45) 5 56 52 00 or Uffe Andersen IEgon

Petersen in our Copenhagen Office, tele-

phone: (010 45) 2 S6 88 11.

.

LisbergMarketing aps
f.’t'Ht ial Managrnir.nl

Knifing
’F'irpkont: J 565200

Or'titiizatfcn and Dei’t lof.mii nt

Marl;, ling Managentml

Copenhagen
T*!cpk*e<: 2 36 33 11

Market Reaanli
Sales is 5faunaeme ill Trainin :

-ItfTRW. C
Telephone; ri 13 21 00

lixreutirc Jit eraitmi'llt

. Idi-eriLmg& PR Tei, pinV!. ;'

Aalborg
HI 27 It

Its-i V ' * - * r
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DENMARK TS typical of the M*tM Iff'—iW «f*»
smaii OECD countries which European currency sna

^.
e
’ £

have-spokenm. recent weeKS ^ to
^ axl to' jmnnmio snnws vveUteit'

have found it difficult to adjust which links the-
;
krone to the have confirmed.

t

to the consequences of the four- German mark: Successive de- hourly wage.-rates

told increase in oil prices in valuations- of the krone against per cent, a year

.

1973-74. It has found the task the mark and the other make of the current

deficit under centre! extremely Octoter.' UM, 5P?«WJ»
.1

difficult, and what success it April this year and 5 per pent

has achieved is at the cost of in October this, year, have-had

a very substantial increase in little effect on the- -lradf>

unemployment.
Denmark's position

weighted international value c

payments aencus since i»w, wmgp fvu>» wm^vu «»“ «« »-»»-** *- —- ;
. , v~ •

-i "ijiTfiarii*' --

du rio° which the deficit has its peak level in the autumn of weakest' industries, such as-ceed 1 per, cei^ iMpOro fejSQottL ..<••
. .

Sed about 2 per cent. of 1978. • .textiles and clothing.
' in volume

Gross National Product a year. -But the relative success. .1ft.:
shg* ‘i&r •

limiting che-perceatage.wage iur .
- WT*» "UlUhQ IVlUUUAi riUUULL A J m -J

The net foreign debt had JVllStllllfcU -

already reached a substantial -v. . crease nas oue irnuumuu. .met- - -----
. . , h- -,n .

-

size before the oil crisis struck. jWter last years nustimed re- percentage increase on an aver-.lhis
'

V

Cin_ iq7o purrenr deficit Nation, the Government Is now ale hourly waee in industry djStW wl11 .
pnH£^4S0^«^<^j3S^S2wfeIe ,'unen^ldjiiit^v

SOHStlSSSSS -5-ASS ssssrt"wSnj-a.rSSSSStttSSSgSStSSgS.*” a British or. Japanese wage, »nu v— ivper cent, of GNP. on the external stabilisation

Initial efforts to bring about ^e ^ug
*,

an improvement in the external mwnbewhip ot the snake, and

deficit in 1974 were successful mternaUy through stabilisation wage.

more tSriaS
8T6 STcEt

rise in a West German worker’s volume terms, wiltprobably-rls^ the-; ride,- depet-

It remains *• doubtful, PJ ^out 2 percent.- - •' > ' ~
. oo.how ;oonsumerS.teaot jj.:

hlV M infiif

V
uith'"a~jnassive!dive of the price and costs level by therefore? whether the incomes -'‘Public consumption is.^alsb:;

but painful, win a masavejiive
.

tnereiore, w;ueuw* ui i. increasing hr about^^eent,- ovet-reacted^ : 1

10 T- ^& sir--

Jnl utViila ovymrtc irrP ^pf t/i imTAisi^ j- xi. c , - t

rise in unemployment anQ ^?e loierauau ol a {n the^compeUtive position

in OOIQesuc oem&ua, luuuiuiai —

t

;— —;*• uimi;/ imu v»u 'U“o“ w..v-o» r .
~

; - t ^ n -
~~

c
- ~

difficulties in industry and a by caunous demand manage- t0 bring about any improvement
. r1?3^?6 *

rio in nnpmnlnvmpnt. the toleration of a in the competitive position of by between 4 > a^ stiir

doraestic demand, financial of incomes policy backed poiiey has been tough enough

SrtVe 1974 measures’ were hisb unemployment level. export industry,

followed up by a stimulus ' ^ August this year the
which was based on the assump- *{ Government took another st^» ggprSHT
tion that world demand would towards reducing- the external

improve in the course of 1976. cufsm public spend^ig and the
^efkiit with an interesting policy at

When the up-turn failed to esUWiam«mt of a 6 per cent, ^^lied
materialise and the Danish

. trade . balance without -idling: a*faW«
external deceit nmplo^nfm tard. 53?

IVT.L1.OOD.. or.
s_i£j,jj£ i_r- a i i.al. - 1 -A.e.;t - tnia, d^AMUvdttu! -fa

more
restrictive^“stance adorned the' Jdcbih'es -pbUdy. has bren. consumer including-ah fh^Je,
restrictive stance was adopted

mor
-

e; 8|icetfSsftll seeincd in the value added tax. frbffi^daed. about U * •

again,

direct

reinforced by new
lax increases this

'index. . Consutner-;. T-. ' r

178 will
'

lent, oyer the; 1977 ' level.,;

r

rv '

***"" the gbvemmedt _ _-••.• • -

.*• . .

‘

^ 'vV^ -• .' .• . i - ' :

;y :

:k 'h •

''
'

means

44 per cent, of GNP, a^ more ^ inches 'bbUdy. h^ been consumer including ah
value added tax

likely when it was launched 15 to 18 per cent., from October- price 'index. Consuther;:

against bitter trade union oppo- 3. were accompanied' by Id-' in 1978

ThTarfiuvtment nrcK-esc has sition last ^ear- creased spending on aids tO:tn- per cent

beS slowrtdown bJthdxtTons ««*"» i»da»UWIn» in > dust.;, «xisr<ndi« «nd

trade union movement, which
‘

until this year was intent on '
.

' /;*.

protecting its members' real •••'"->'•

wages. Household real dispos- .

able incomes rose by about 3

per cent, between 1974 and
1976.

Together with Norway and;
|

Sweden. Danish wage rates and'
;

wage costs are the highest in;
,

the world, and this top placing AFTER BEING the first coun- line, will certainly narrow'

in the world wage league is re-. try to strike oil in the North gap; between - its earlier gas have^ develppetr^tributtoii. W?di|^Sy^em,tjO®®^
Sea—m 196^—the Danes have reserve ' estimate and Aat of network: .Currency , income_vestment ds Iz^gely com
had td watch their British and the American consolt/ntsi^ It could be'used %a ^ flnance ;oSj:infl»

:v :

expected to flive
Norwegian neighbours race wjil probably justif/ the Gov- coal -imports; for which ^ nil *m
ahead of them towards self- ernment’s current belief, that it tributmn mfra-strucune-alx^y^^ DUC plans to repai
sufficiency in energy supply- vrould be possiblerior Denmark exisis^while gas would call-tbt existing wells and to «
Next peer, however, the Danish

t0 obtain 30 pei/ceaL to 35 per the building uji of a «)mpletelym10^UCii0n target for nej

North Set .

, will certmnly narrow' the tries. on lbB1 Gosdkient 'yhidi duced .through the fDap '!* •

Companies tend to operate on two levels.

Obviously, the first concern ofyour company is tomaintam sales,

production and profitability.

And then you have to ensure that you have good workin^conditions.

This can involve everything from security, heating and cleaning right through

to providing food in the dining room ana coffee for meetings.

And its time consuming but essential problems like these that ISS can
help with. ISS means International Service System, and operates in 15 countries with
more than 40,000 employees.

ISS operates in:

Denmark
Xorway
Sweden
Finland
United Kingdom
Holland

Belgium
Western Germany
France
Switzerland

Austria

Spain

Greece
Brazil

Australia

ISS range of services are:

Daily maintenance of offices,

factories, hospitals and
institutions

Guard and alarm systems

Energy control

Electronic maintenance

Trade and production

Catering

Environmental services

Laundiy and leasing of

• laundry products and working garments

Special maintenance and

waste removal jobs.

Management and educational services

that’s service

United Kingdom:
Commercial Cleaning
Services Ltd-

$2. Albert Street

Birmingham B5 5LN
Phone 021 643 8831

ISS Darenas UK Ltd.

Coleshil! Industrial Estate
Station Road. Colesbili

Birmingham B46 1JP •

Phone 0675 62456

Clonus Meters Ltd.

Redwood House
Bristol Road •

Keynsbam .

Bristol BS18 2BB
Phone 02756 61166

For reference concerning
other countries:
International
Service System A/S
Kollegievej 6

DK-2920 Chariottenlund
Denmark. Phone (01) 63 08 11

Teles: 29764 iss dk

tiuni (DUG) on a development ‘THfi.w'Si
*'• the' : preltotnary^

programme for North Sea oil
DUC report ^ likely to Government scheme Ibe' State Ppgp. ^ ^

and gas .which would' substan-
^eav« J

- la^se question mark company, -Dan^i.; :

.ttapy reduce Denmark’s depen- over the.eqwwmlc wisdom of would

n
ordic

Lond<

dence on imported -oil. The buildiag~an offsiiore - gas piper '^0M
i
pipeime and baslc Uan^^ W ?e^ved ratisfac-

effect on the Danish economy, line and- -a. .gas distJibTJtion.net- missioxx systems - at a <^0^ jt iCal^fiates. that -jt cou

it: is hoped, could"be as momen- work, within Denmark- some TCr.9bni at 1976 -'prrdes: ^°
:

a production ;.*

tous as the current influence of ^ .
-while public utilities would be tonnesja year by ISSU;

North Sea oil on the British l^OIlStSIlt foriqed
.
to market the gas ^ In.TOntrast with the -a

economy. loCally, The dil marlceting wra-. optimism now prevailin^

The Government is relying Denmark’s total energy con- parfles dlaim that the Kf.l0.2bn£Nn‘rftt:Sei oa ai& gas d^. ' , ,

heavily on a North Sea develop- sumption has been reasonably savings at - whlch thG- Govern- "ment. the^ explofation of^rcUOiuCI
meni programme to solve Den- constant since 1973 within a meat-, arrived

:
in a socio- Greenland this year, gav

^

mark's energy problems until range of 15m. tonnes to 17m. eamdoiic analysis of the gas disappointing results. -Tb'* [j\ \ jq rri
the end of the century, allow- tonnes oil equivalent a -year and project for tiie period: 1975-1995 consortia active, there.ithi **
ing it to postpone a decision it is estimated that the savings is^more likely to be changcd iner drilled four- dry 'l! .vn.., •

on the very sensitive issue of programme will be sufficiently-'into’ a^' deficit of around Kr.3bn.- Wbfcb - indicated that the^^-^vlS 12^
whether the country should effective to prevent consump- ' ..'h-i- already evident^ toal the^ * bonanza- raised by ilTo r>

have nuclear power stations, tioo rising above 2(kn. tonnes a T^sch Govenimem. and Parlia- PBi!S^r SUJTe3's
'

ar^ 1105 n
The significance of the rela- year before 1985. After that meKl^wili in the final analysis' 110 The .efin

lively modest North Sea discov- target wouid. be a growth have to wei^h- carefully ihe bave. npt yet'vtnade uj
eries has been enhanced by the rate. of. less than 2 per cent a strict commercial arguments-1^^3 0̂^ ^^ ^9^^
failure of the oil companies to year. SSst •.'shpply security co'h-

th^-^ c

Greenland this summer But the
At ^ moinent imported oil sld^nljoiis lor a-countjy

DUC has serious reservations
Provides 85 per ^enu of energy, is- vmbre heavily dependent oti '

about the economic validity°of
a Proportion which will prob-:oiSf: imports' than any other, in ^^“or s.dnUmg results

JJJ Ct.-

the Government’s plans to con- be reduced to around 80 tfae OECD area. Other factors t.Drijling off West Gre ^PpO
struct a gas distribution net. Per as coai is introduced.c«a<f be the political iricentjve'JOVrtl^s_ 'the. idje ^of pv
work and the latter will prob- for power plants. The current toj.obtaip at least a medium- vessel^ for each_ platfon^yiJ ^U^ni

'

ably have to mobilise political bill for oil imports is around torn, solution to -the ««rjM PWtection r *gamst fc

and strategic arguments '

to Kr- 10bn. =1®!^? ^ ®
justify a decision to go abead. The Government and tu„ ’interesting the I^orwegiaha in tiie ^ipply boats

dT.w! developing^ some •- of '.1 their a^pmrtj the platform; ^The present situation was DUC can be expected «/ agree ~ ~ - — j,
-

-

• rA*,-nf phnh'^n t.k. ^
rticbed altor the Government u.« the North Sea «U
last year applied pressure on could reasonably supply 15 per ^ Pfir'Tt;,
A. P. Moeller, the sole conces- cent, of energy demand ^S\

tbe
-

•'Daaish

sionaire, claiming that by fail- although the oil companiW ^ oShporA pipeUne. .; .. ’

-ISSrSSlS^S
ing to bring into production wouid have reservations about '

, -The Danes so far list five oil
;

UUNn
gas discoveries made m 1968 ^ prohibition on gas flaring discoveries-^ ^ Dan;;.-

*

;;yerri,

which Moeller
submit by May

undertook to

1 next a com that it would be technically pos- Sea_: standards ^aud th^- first

au“,,m *7 *
•r-» “ ciKig l0 £eL a further 15 m>r development oh the Dai fieia- Goveruna

plote eTaluai.oit of the gas finds ^ £
•» a

0jL™" rw inn proWemx /over the ^ icent of the estimated

quishment clause into the con- Don will certainly vary greatly;,

cession agreement and allows The
Lbe Government to .control the about
flaring of gas in connection with ness
future oil production. which

The dispute wee sparked w()uld juati(y the heavy
Q,off when De Golyer and Mac- diture on development for ffie

Naughton, the American consul- naniah marfem The 204100 pfd oecomra. ptofetahle.;merican consul- Danish markeL The companies ‘

tarns called in by /he Govern- would certainly prefer to estab- '^^Ttageiier
ment. estimated that recover- Iish first a cash flow from oil
able gas reserves in the stroc- production which could be used
tures so far found on the Danish jp develop gas resources later.
rnnl.nantll «l,r.lF worn y;eU 'Jlfjgy WQUlfi alsO WaBt SOflClV
Continental shelf were
over 60bn. cubic metres.

DUC, in which A.

The
p w .. guarantees about the load factor

fc Vxxr Qv,ai 1

-°n gas market,

inr?T?Yhir,

d
h^

She
ri'rf

C
th^r?£ vttnch wai show large seasohai:

and Texaco, had rated the re-
fluctualiona>- Whn will pay for'serves at between 27bn. and -irsi+t ‘

1

cubic m‘mi’ tv,- T»nr the - large storage
:
facillties

. *; -f--.
:•

CtrUlMC RIKIHfiCC IU . 'hSSwn «-m*V

49bn cubic metres. The DUC tn „Qr, fl,ir4i,„

based its figures on a 17-28 per
neKied “ e’m °“r

J*
c ’0id?

!

cent, recovery rate from the *Q ^ a-nai?SIS Govem-
Cora Field, the largest gas struc- meat's ^energy policy the oit

ture, while De Golyer and Mac- companies marketing in: Dea-
Naughton believed over 40 per mark have alrea^ argued thar

cent, of the sas was recoverable, it would, he more profitable for.

The DUC report, which is- Uie Danish economy. to export

expected before the. May dead- st? North 5ea gas to other coun-

rit :r
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:: SHIPBUILDERS and.
;'Ara . arearigry wUlt tbe '-

•
.
-y' toe woWd. . They ''we

"

as aZBoog the . last.

.

- copies of free trade: while,

-•vjiep for the shelter of

X distorting competition
• 'eventing the • natutal
'*•

. *«at of the’ market They.
:

.. .‘.it a good cast, but their
: "a,- at. other natihns’
v is currently sharpened

'

• . 'cnowledg* xhat. although
<‘we so far avoided the

e, profit -collapses1

„ of
'

- >
-;of ' .

their. neighbours. •

"'.-.rqf them: are .fast

-. hfhg the point-, where
-'... into;..reserves will be

..’
"itd.-.':'

^ Shipbuilders blame
. the

order books on
v>. tkffl4l subsidy schemes

countries and -.

. . aioTBpromsing competi-

;

;
:thi Japanese yards. The Offshore supply ships under cotistruciion at the Lincloe yard, which is mmed by

A. P. Moeller.

roinmitted to the tanker busi-

ness, and partly because some
35-40 per rent, of their total

earnings sicnw from the liner

trade, which has so far been a

stabilising influence. On July 1

roughly 11 per cent, of the

lftilhg -

."gwSrs.- underlined in - a ...

:ft7-wlth ..the:; Danish Gov-.
-

•'(t^tin November 7 the y*™ 8 financial, accounts from half rheir building costs. Em-

[
dtfferences ip the costs those- of their parent companies. ployment in the new-building

.^tbg=
vessels under the Several of them have repair apd sector of Danish shipbuilding

- and - under the conversion operations which at has already been- scaled down
.dw /ir a flag of ennveni- least until recently were profit- frum 16-17,000 in 1974-75 to

' they- warned . that com- sble- A^borS has a boller-mak- around 10.000. By the end or

“• would have to .jswttch in
fi business arid, was :«We to 19"8 new building capacity is

-vessels to other flags, show 'profits of around KrifiOm. expected to be halved and the Danish fleet was laid up, a rela-

'{ax relief- was. last year, while Burmeister and yards are not sure that they can lively modest figure when com-
Waia is still earning reasonable slop even there. pared with the Swedish and
money on old orders, at its When they themselves arc Norwegian proportion. This may
Copenhagen yard, which is now adjusting in this fashion to the not be a true reflection of the

down to. about one-third of its new market situation, it is un> real situation of the- Danish
- - .*• former capacity. The ‘LAndoe deretandable that Danish ship- tanker fleet since A. P. Moeller
r
.. r

“StapImiWe£s an<* ship- yard, with only a fraction of its builders should look with -a- has followed a policy of keeping
in effectoneand immense. steel throughput being jaundiced eye at those’ coun- some tankers manned, waiting

->gie
: Weight Danish yards utilised, cannot. be making a tries which are not cutting ship- for cargoes, rather than laying

- .owned by shipping profit even though St: has cut building so 'swiftly and are sub- them up. On November 1 it had

jfigtag companies- and the employment by about one-third, sidlsing toe building of new only ten tankers laid up, repre

i^BormeiSter and Wain, But the three big owners-j-Moel- vessels at their yards. The
own shipping cbm- ler, East;Asiatic and Lainitzen-- building for stock by the

^jt
r
Pi; Moeller, the family are involved in so many .activi- Swedish yards and the recent

British deal with Ffcland have
not gone down well in Copen-
hagen. Sueh measures are sepn
as hindering the inevitable ro-

organisation of the European
(».-dwt. The Naskov yard although.. they, have been~plae- shipbuilding organisation, while again after a reduction at the

fsnall unit-in.tk®1 vast conn htg» substantial orders with their tbe Pnbsh order it is fell .also beginning of the year caused by

fial empire- Of' the Etast" yards, ife will be difficult for »iv’es^ a -financial boost to ^ ship- sales of ships to foreign owners,

^ic - romptoyr .-the .them torfind economic jufitifica- .P ir^ which p jUnder- U warned that the freight mar-

ten group operates three lion for' further" orders,' >yhen ci'tling-'frelfefiT rates"- » kef outlook made further lay-

af Aalbot#, Helsingder freight markets are poor -and -w-v . j ups Possible ' antl on November

faderiksbavn. new ships can be bought on the kltCOliniSCu . ,
.

. „ .
.

td;sepwate*-!!!^ second-hand marker for t-Josc t» *.">
.

•* deteriorating situation to- the

f^group which has Indus- ties that they can afford to

^trading and oil interests operate some with a negative

R as shipping, owns Lindoe cash flow, at least for ajime.

air Odense, which has the -'it is,- however, contrary to

aiy la . build vessels of their commercial principles and.

seating about 1m. dwt of its

total fleet of around 5m. dwt.

Both Moeller and East Asiatic

are well consolidated concerns
with substantial reserves.

In September the Danish Ship-

owners' Association reported

ihat lay-ups were inercasin,

a

•.
_ '.* .-. l-Y.iT. 1 3- . t«-.'

London

v Shareholders funds

US$49 million

Total assets in excess of

: ... US$750 million

Wcibifeifinance and advice

. , . :
ih support of

Anglo-Danish trade

EUROCURRENCY FACILITIES

EC6DAND PROJECT FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL LEASING

FOREIGN-EXCHANGE

ADVICE ON NEW VENTURES
.

' . AND ACQUISITIONS

You’ll find us in London,

Dubai, Frankfurt3 Helsinki,

Hong Kong, Madrid,

'lew York,; Oslo, Sao Paulo,

Singapore, Stockholm

and in Copenhagen

se cantoctBoJagdAssociate Director{Denmark)
-»fleyAssociate Director (Corporate finance)

* V

- 1 V f

-f r

4
'

/die Bank Limited

d Offioo

lie Bank Limited

lie Bank House
13 Miecinp Lane

Jon 6C3R 7SP
phone: 01 -626 9661 -9

*: 887654

Singapore Branch
Nordic Bank Limited

. D B S Tower 24OI . 6 Shenton Wav
Singa’pore 1 1
Mailing Address^

'

GPO Box 1 769 Singapore 2
Telephone .- 22061 44-7 •

Beholders
' •

-r

arihagen JHIendelsbank KanMilis-OMke-Fenkki

horsbe CredilbanR SvenskaHamtolsbanken

' 'i’Zj , - uviviiwrMiiii^

Mnv<£ recently..* the^Dgnes have Government,
be^n encouraged by in di cations' On July 1 the fleet totalled 903
ihat the EEC Commission has ships aggregating 4.4m. git or
been doing its arithmetic over 8.2m. dwt. of- which tankers
the future potential demand for made up 104 vessels of 2.7m.
new ships and has got the mes- grt and just over 5m. dwt. The
sage about the need lo cut EEC companies’ construction pro-
bailding capaciy drastically.

"While the Danish argument
stapds by itself, it must be
pointed out that the Danish
yards, with the possible excep-
tion of l,indoe: • which was
designed for ULCC construction.

gramme reflected their .attitude

towards toe future. Some years
ago the Danes maintained .a

construction programme .equiva-

lent to 50-55 per cent, of the
existing fleet; on September 1
they haif <?u order ,54 .ships of

haye not .been sd’exposed to- the i.3ra. dwt corresponding, to-only
collapse: of -worlri: shipbuilding. 15-20 per cent..of the fleet. . .

Their overall capacity is iow.er,- With about 90 per cent, of
most of the yards are small and their income deriving from
they have a built-in resilience, foreign trade, the Danish ship-

in their extensive repair and owners are firmly committed to
conversion activities. So far the

Dahes have not experienced the

dramatic plunge into losses of

some of the Swedish yards, but

their current order intake is so

thin that more than one yard
may, be building no ships in

1379. -
Oh October 1 the Danish yards

had -orders in hand for
1

53

vessels - of 688.000 grt and
975,000 dwt. "This compares with
an artier book of 72 ships aggre-

gating 1.4m. grt or 1.9m. dwt
af the end of 1976 and 87 ships

totalling 2m. grt or 3.6m. dwt
at the crid of 1975. The value of

the orders had declined from

Kr.fi.6hn. at the end of 1976 to

Kr.5.Lbn. in October. In previous

years export orders accounted
for 5(k60 per cent, of the Danish

the free trade philosophy and
have traditionally had little or
no contact with rheir Govern-
ment, Now. however, they have
complained to the Government
about the high labour costs and
high interest rates involved in

operating under the Danish flag.

This year the Dansk-Franske
Dampskibselskap registered a

newly built vessel under the
Liberian flag and is planning to

do the same with two others, in

order to be able to. refinance its

building contracts. So far there
bas been only marginal unem-
ployment In Danish shipping,

but the owners are now signal-

ling the need for some action
on labour and capital costs if

they are to maintain this record.
About two-thirds of the

yards; new buildings; in October Danish merchant ships are small
only about 10 per cent, by value, dry-cargo vessels, known rathen
of the. remaining order stock inaccurately as coasters, which
originated abroad. operate both liner and tramp
During the first nine months trades in European waters or to

of this yeatr new orders were piorth Africa and the Middle
received for only 13 vessels of

123,800. grt or 153.B00 dwt to a

value 'of less than Krlbn. They
included only one order from
abroad. -a training ship for Iraq.

All the others came either from

East. This fleet is based .on a
part ownership system, with one
small ship bging owned by 30-50
people, who invest in order 10
obtain the advantage of being
able to deduct their share of

the yards' own parent companies the total annual depreciation on
or from Government authorities.

The number of ships delivered

in • the nine months was 32,

totalling; 590,000 grt or 1.08m.

dwt. Ten of them were delivered
abroad. The value of the total

deliveries was KrJ2.6bn, Com-
parisoa with the value of Jess

than Kr.Ibn. in incoming orders
during- toe same period illus-

trates toe present plight of the
Danish yards.
The Danes- have given, way. on

their uncompromising free trade
principles this year to the ex-

tent of persuading the Govern-
ihent to ease the rules for ship
credits, extending the.term from
seven to ten years and raising

the percentage of the total vajue
which could be borrowed by
Danish Owners. So far, however,
orders for only three small ships
have, been 1 placed' under these

new terms and it.is understood
that these orders would have
been "placed anyhow.

Danish, shipping has - also

proved to be more resilient than,

for .instance, the- Swedish or

Norwegian . merchant: fleets to

the recesstojv in.tlie yrorld.ship-

ping^maj-ketr.TTiis is partly be-

causey- with - tli$~ exccplioit- of

A. P. MbeUfiri.'tBey were less

the ship from their taxable in-

comes.
Tens of thousands of Danes,

mainJy professional people such'

as doctors.' dentists, lawyers and
airline pilots, hold parts in these
vessels, which are operated by
professional managers and
skippers. It is ' estimated that
the small dry-cargo fleet pro-
vides about Kr.Ibn. of the total
Kr.Tbn, gross earnings of Danish
shipping. It is a business in

which the Danes dominate toe
European market, having .taken

over from the Dutch and "West
Germans over the last 15 years.
The dry-cargo market is pow

moving into trouble; but it has
been one reason-why toe Danes
have not been as badly hit over
rim past two years by the down-
turn in world shipping as some
of their neighbours have been.

The part-ownership system is

also an instance of uninhibited'"

free enterprise and helps -to ex-

plain why the Danes, although
living iit a society which "has

been largely shaped by Social-

Democratic policies, remain- un-
repentant free-traders" on 'toe

world !&bceans,-
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Water to the Islands
First NKT supplied fresh water to theVestmanna Isles

and today to the tourist island Capri, Italy.

fn the middle of the North Atlantic there
was a lack of fresh water, in 1968 the
population of Heimaey was connected to
lots of fresh water from sources on
Iceland by an armoured submarine pipe-
line. 13 kilometers long, constructed,
manufactured and laid out by NKT,
Copenhagen. As a result of the increased
water consumption on Heimaey a new
pipeline was laid out parallel to the first

one by NKT in 1971.

Capri, the famous island near Naples,
has the same problems, experienced by
millions of tourists every year. Before the
end of 1977. NKT will have supplied

Capri with three pipelines of similar con-

struction. each 7.8 kilometers in length,
the first one being laid in July. 1977.

The technical specifications of the three
waterpipes are as follows;

Imernai diameter ol pipes 170 mm
Working pressure 43 kp/cm-
Weign; ol empfy pipe in an 47 4 kg.-'m

Weight of empty pipe m seawater 5 4 kg 'm
Weigh! ol waterfilied pipe in seawater 2P.1 kg.m
Greaiesi -.vater depth 76 m

NKT has solved tasks of supplying water
several places in Europe and is delivering

and laying out. armoured submarine
pipelines rn continuous lengths up to

26 kilometers, depending on diameter
and-pressure.

NKT is one of the biggest industrial groups in

Denmark employing 4.500 people and with a

turnover of 1.2 billion damsh kroner (appr. 120

millions £) The production ranges from nails,

screws and wire fencing, non ferrous semis,

electric wires and cables, to water pipelines^

sanitary and heating appliances plastic tubing

and constructional mouldings.Valves and
fittings for "the .industry and shipbuilding etc.

A/5 Nordiske Kabel- og Traadfabriker
Head office

7 La C-ours Vej. DK ?000 Copenhaaen F

Telephone. •• 45 1 87. 12 34. Tele a; 27121 NKT DK

Technical department
2^*. Vtbehoims *|ie> DK260GG!oslrup. Denmark
Telephone, i 45 2% 18 18. Tele.*; 33503 NKT GK DK

hawea
Hand

Danish foreign trade has always
been brisk. The flow of capital

across our borders is growing
rapidly and Danish banks are be-

coming more than ever involved

in worldwide business.

To be succesful here, we must
be able to supply more than

just international know-how in

finance.

We must be able to provide .

intimate knowledge of the

Danish market, the industry, the

consumers, the institutions and
government

- Sparekassen SDS is better

equippedto supply this service

than most mainly because no
other Danish bank can offer a
larger network.

We have nearly 400 locaf r

managers. They are trained

bankers all of them and they

could become your ears to a
foreign ground.

Do cafl on us in Denmark.
We’ll be waiting for you on the
beaches.

SPAREKASSEN
Sp&ekassen SDS, Foreign Department, S^Fredericiagade DK-131G Copenhagen K

j
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DENMARK IS burdened with ment and the larger corpora^ The object. of. the interest market decline. This year the ^cs*' :

the highest interest rate strut- .tions on these terms. spreadlegislation was to impose credit line ceiling hasoeen am oeen eea^y to jwr ct ..*

ture in Europe, a twin conse- The h
quence of two basic factors, the deposits,

need to finance the current effect
'

external deficit abroad and the advances. This is the con- income restraint, and the object /The credit: ceiling is used for- banks, some of wh’ /

budget deficit at home. An sequence of what Professor of placing the banks under the partly because the control of-recorded losses arising five, -

inflexible law governing the p. Nyboe Andersen, general control of the monopolies, credit, through the control .of,.decline in
.

value ;
:inflexible law governing the p. tfyboe Andersen, general control of the monopolies, credit. through the control .of decline -in bpufc;-value/ :

interest spread between bank manager of Andelsbanken and authority would also he to see the money' supply/has"im-jlie. bond and ’ other- security ^ ^
advances and deposits has con- farmor Fmnnhiv MinictAr that thw Hn nnt excessive oast nfoved-; too. -haphazard,; iries- Jniese go into the acfco^vadvances and deposits has con- former Economy Minister, has that they do not earn excessive past proved-; toe -haphazard,; ing&JTltese go into the

.

tributed to edging interest called *< the irrational Iegisia- profits. partly because attire value ^tn Decefllter.-
-*'

rates up even -further than tion ” on interest margins. The -
. tive means of -^h^

;^ atan averag^ TOlim fin:;' / v
-,

might otherwise have been the spread is limited for each bank Prnnncal *1' to raise a su^taritial/parf df its yea'r. Thisyear they arequ^y,/ - .

case. Rather to the surprise of savings bank individually nUJW/Mf credit abroad. In; tJifS xenseThe to suffer further losses eo- ‘ /case. Rather to the surprise of -savings bank individually
TiUpUJdl credit abroad. Inttts^ensethe ta .suffer furtter losses ^;/' /

the banks, who regard them- to the average of three i years Another proposal favoured by policy has been^^iic^essftjl,. _at
acflotmt and. may- benefit^;'

selves as victims of cu-cum- 1972.74. If the banks have to snmrof Le b^ banks is/haf least until 1975- . .When
. in bond prices atthe;

'

stances beyond Ureir * control, pay high rateson deposits, they should be a return to the current balance -of/paymept^
flfth?yearv - /

they have found themselves aTe forced to adjust their loan rate which* vas ...by large.

^

:
under attack both for giving and rates upwards « well ™ Sn 1936 and financed from ;pnvate ; capJtaI fJWAllanCTPfi ‘- 1 v
charging high interest rates. m

Si? inform imports, in tbepast twq years,^UuCuaOgcU.
Interest rates in Denmark The cxiticism ofthe banks for 1973. This impend

however the authorities, naiply .££<; V,-
!i*

.
• i*.

are largely determined by the P^btng up interest rates, whu* deposit rates nn all banks and
j* Kn '

d0I„ have becomeVdry vS&ribllg$ on operatingflc^ -

market and not by administra-
f.

part from fact
?
rs

,
m

.

e
.
n' »™gs banks. The tulon*

large borrowers - abroad,/ last will probably be more ‘of, .
•-•

live fiat The Central Bank has *2°ned “* determined by the community, however. U far from
a?r»n^i»Ho ^Tirir^ unchanged.-.The: relative#- ; «V

foryears been forced to main- ttSELT**"5 £?E& /

DFDS established the Danish -

connection between the U.K. and
Denmark over 1 00 years ago, but

longevity is no guarantee of

success in the 1 970's. To meet the

present day requirements of

shippers and passengers DFDS
maintains a consistent policy of

modernisation and rationalisation.

A policy which has resulted in a

considerably increased turnover and

trading profit in both 1 975 and 1 976
- an impressive achievement in a

generally unfavourable economic
climate.

The extensive training.'technical

^nd managerial expertise of DFDS
is now being sought by other

organisations and a separate*

department ~ Dana Consult - has

been established to look after this

aspect of the company's activities.

Freight
Modern ro-ro tannage provides 15/17
sailings a week between Esbjerg and four

U.K. ports: Harwich, Felixstowe. Grimsby
and North Shields. 1 8/20 hour crossing

times ensure the fast movement of vehicles,

trailers, containers and conventional cargo.

Passengers
A daily service between Harwich and
Esbjerg provides the most frequent sea

crossing to Scandinavia and in 1978a new
1 4.000 ton flagship joins this route.

A three times a week summer service links

Newcastle and Esbjerg and next year a

twice weekly service starts between
Newcastle and Gothenburg, in association

with Tor Line.

DFDS worBd-wade
DFDS also operates other passenger
services within Scandinavia and in the

Mediterranean. Cargo serviceslink Denmark
with Spain. Portugal, Canary Islands,

Madeira and South America and the U.S.

Gulf with the Mediterranean. A subsidiary.

Mots- Line, provides an intensive domestic

ferry service between Jutland and Zealand.

Effective interest on medium the interest spread legislation realised. vthn ‘coh^Udtrted. The lef&l teq-
aod Jong term bonds have flue- which would enable him to give The third main instrument of -

•-
capital To llable

tuned around 1M7 Per cent. a dispensation from the: leg* monetary control in the ^nan- CidTSjeawS^^^tS^S ot aT :
ix.:. a... ekn * Infirm tn InriirMnal Kanlc and titatros rpctrtdinil Oft the eXOHtl- IBS. jqu

. . - - . _ . Tthis year and the bond market,' lation to individual banks and titative restriction on the enjj q
1975 themortgSge boitd -ceot^ the iughest^m Eurbp:

and more particularly the also aUowing for* an adjustment sion of credit. There is a ceiling ^

*

market in Government debt, has of the spread when the dis- on bank advances t affecting loan f
determined interest rates. count rate is changed. When commitments), which has been * be- ix^enred by the cono.; r

Borrowing
the legislation expires in 1979, in force since 1970. The ceiling though a -- •

according to another proposal is resularlv adjusted upwards, how effectivejbis,te.t^en in>^t
. 'toonetary^ a^f ;:c;

.
.

favoured by the Government, but the adjustments have con- controUiag cr^it
:
expansion. tO pQtfeJes . - whidi_ the\ ext- '

requirement jn fiscal year 1977-

197S. ending on March 31, will

be about Kr.-21bn. and in 197S-

1979 Kr. 27-28bn. This year's
requirement is being financed
by the sale of Kr.lObn. in

Government debt on the domes-
tic market and Kr.6bn. in
foreign loans. This year's

borrowing requirement amounts
to about 7 per cent of GNP.
The liquidity squeeze which

has resulted from the financing
of the Government debt has
produced an unfortunate spin-

- L . A-

'

i\"'
*

A* •

,v
"

’

to taJm/plart/before^®iloy.'.abbitt Tt per cer-t
1

Head Office: DFDS A/S, Sankt Annae Plads 30. DK1295 Copenhagen K,

Denmark. Telephone: (01) 15 63 00 Telex: 19435

In Britain: DFDS (UK) Limited, Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4BX
Telephone: 01 -4S1 3211 Telex: 883049 (passenger) and 886127 (freight)

Also at Harwich (Parkeston.Quay) and North Shields

fisheries- products, and

off in the ronnof interest rates UNEMPLOYMENT. INELA- subsidies in other countries, will have to \

on large short-term deposits TIOl>I the balance of pay- Managers of Danish com^TfS the unemployed cab reenter the
.̂

e_manufacftinn^abour^
.

which are periodically verv urents deficit provide Denmark facing subsidised competitors labour force. Tei^inplogrca}^. -It- is m same ways

h;ch up to 22 per cent This with its £air share o{ economic abroad cheerfully proclaim that unemployment" ' is a phnwe-.defiM- th^.panish indi
.

-

tends tS happefesSally « Problems. It comes as a slight in five years’ time the compete which occurs wtth

times when there is a strong surprise therefore to hear the will not be capable of tying- fife frequency m public ^scussron -- -

interest in forward foreign frequency with which business- own bootlaces, but tlus assumes of the country s;
-
"

®xphanfie dealine far which the explain that Denmark is that the Danish company... can' problems. TOn^rie^- prooutns, anou. . .

banks require liquid ’ assets in £acl aa exceUent country survive against, heavUy VAdb- Denraark stiU has to ^?end^a

Politically it called consider; to do business in or from. sidied compefitGK for the timfe.lot of^ :

able irritation that the banks Among advantages regularly it iakes for inefficiency to set iu. *0 world That^isnqJqnger --

have felt obliged to compete mentjfbned are political stabih^
. Givei>ffiemajO^ role"-WMHi :

for deposits from local govern- and the narrowness of political Norway and Sweden; ptaaf in
t-

-'

extremes, a tradition in Indus- Danish foreign trade, the /elec- i?SSS?S
try as well as politics of finding ti,e subsidies to a wide ^iety “ -ISf
solutions by talking together. 0f industries in these entries “funtries

workforce. Labour accepts the stock-hu«ding subsidies which such is- Bane and 01uf«
need So, productivity improve- Industry, in these couutries “d -l0f *l55iSt

. 5L5fiS.SS£jtJ*S ^d ZenSSTbSS' 0,1^1 S5Sr ATiculmr*.
:
pnrdu^^onsebaud^eo

end htrns up tor work: ebsen- Ti. absence suWale5 ta
P '

teeism averages about 6 per Denmark reflects another J5i .£? are few comDanit

-

cont In return managements” f n
reflec

K
ls

r
aB0I

J«
r

total, but h^dnstrial . aborts are. few companh -

;
^ent. In return niana emenu

feature 0f Danish policy, the far ahm,t 7ft ner f-errf side the shiobuildlns in
I are ' reroarkably opeii ln their

fea
^

rc f Dan
h
,sb ™ arooiiht for about 70 per cent., side; tfce shipbuilding in

, i
continued emphasis on main- TO,,o'ri,-npr fhp nndtinn nf 5n whtrfl. nmdiirn heaw ind'

relations with employees
continued empnasis on “ajn' reversing the. position of 20 /Wblpi. produce heavy ind-

relations wiin employee. taming the mobility of labour aen *
’

eautonieiiL and aeain it'

—

In several ways Denmark which also means that com- 1
: .exceptions w^ichSive tb

stands out as exceptional in the pao ies which run into trouble y • _ .
- '

. such *he - Burmeiste
European scene, and even more ean quickly rationalise by cut- .YjftHBS-.;- -- - —Wain --' heavy marine

"

rtkunu th(> NnrrilC countries. It UKnno Fnnw Tha ° - . . .’T
anX

_
m*lilueamong the Nordic countries. It ting the . labour force. The '

tt

shares with Switzerland and employer does not have to pav As the^m^TOm«gncUhnral engme& J.Sa F. p. Smid-.,,

,

T .

Luxembourg a complete lack of any wages during lay-offs. wWch cemept.manufocturmg

Slate ownership in raanufactur- makes short-time working a -

ing industry, although the popular way of meeting
utilities aDd railways are under temporary cut in demand. All f

4
???-

4 hll2
^.:

sp
f
Cialls^'-^_

'

public control. unempJoymeor benefits are paid J^JSS *21^1 iflls
relabvely smaJ —

~

for by the State, not by contri-
scratch- since 1945 (botunlike ke<t, such as electronic

i
Largest buttons from the companies. ^bulions from the companies. a . Tt 7C .

IUC uua^ 1“n,
> ^

Unemployment benefits, on the ¥£: i^JiJEPSSi^ .as .the “niche p
Despite the fact that Social other hand, are high {maximum These are industries with « rr

Democratic governments have rates are 90 per cent, of the ^*iSS^ZF^S!Si^ "*** «»*W
had much the largest share of average earnings of skilled^ a ;well<ducafed and > s

nmee for the past fifty years, workers) cushioning the
"
n,

s^ force from the to^ ,. : ;

-

they have never shown any economic unpact of unemploy-
Q7/r ^ emp)oyoes,^nd they

'- “
:

: "
-

trial companies. Good depreciation allowances,]
' * • •- T

A second outstanding feature particularly on machinery and
if Danish industrial policy is equipment, and low corporate

;he complete absence of sub- taxes, are other factors which

suiies. There are uf course contribute to a relatively good
regional development subsidies business climate. The corporate

and shipbuilding receives credit income tax Tate is 37 per cent,

on favourable* terms, but credit which is fairly low in itself,

tn shipbuilding, as well as but the real level of corporate

export credit, is granted on taxation Is put into relief by

»emw which are slrictly within the fact that it contributes only

•he terms of the relevant inter- about 4 per. cent, of total tax

national -agreements. Not even revenues, while in most other

the ailing textile and clothing European countries the level is

industry or the sh inyards have 20 per cent, or more. Employer
been offered so much as a State social security contributions are

credit guarantee. also extremely low, only about

As a small country dependent 3 per cent of the wage bHl.

on the free movement of trade This is not of course to say

icr»«« international borders that Denmark is an Eldorado for
'

!**xpnrts account for 30 per cent the profit-seeking industrialist,

of GNP). Denmark has always As a small country in a highly
"

oyrsued a liberal trade policy competitive world. Denmark’s
ind hpen careful not to infringe profits have followed closely the

international ' agreements, pattern of other countries, with
.

Governments take the view that falling real returns on capital
r

with the relative lack nf and hence declining average
2eon»mic muscle which the solvency levels throughout the

'

country has it would he an easy past 15 .or 20 yea:*. The:

larger for retaliation if it failed solvency ratio for Denmark's
to keep Us own record clean— 200 largest companies last year
naive as this sometimes seems was 19-3 per cent, but this
tn a hard-pressed clothing average is pulled .down by-'

manufacturer. several organisations with
There is another side to the extremely low ratios. Perhaps it

:

story too. It does not have the is more typical that the 600
funds to subsidise industries companies which are customers
and could in any case never of *e .Finance Institute for

hope to compete against the ludustry and Trade last year ;
treasuries of larger nations, ksfl an average solvency ratio -

Industry and government are of 31 per cent.
' -

entirely in agreement on this A consequence of the relative

matter. flexibility which management
The Federation of Industries has retained is that even during

'

is just bringing out a book the current recession industrial

setting out its views on indus- productivity has continued to •

trial policy in which it increase. Output per man/hodr

;

emphasises strongly the in the private sector as a whole
importance of remaining has gone on rising' by about
independent of government 4 per- cent a year, : and - in :

funds and the threat to industry the increase is about
efficiency which subsidies entaiL 6 per cent. While this may be
But while the Danes are con* a sign of efficiency. It is' alsd

vinced that their own policy is a cause for wncern, since it-

the right one. they are increase- implies that' a’- very large ;

insly disturbed by the spread of increase in industrial output .

w
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2BL InLReaUmfonds-. itrOLa 7*«tt ...T| —
723

,
Dreyfus Intercon&iuentai Inv. Fd.

__ P.O.Box N3712 Nassau. Bahonua.
NAV Nov. 15 IUS1D4 UJJ1 . ...J

—
445

Ejxtsqn & Dudley TsLMgLJr*y.Ltd.

Phoenix Internatlaojd

JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. JO a« w. St. Neriwt Gn««w-

.

PO Box 194. Royal Tst Hse, Jeracy0534 27441
lnler“DoU*rFund t51 SUI 2471 —J —

JcrsS^Sn.
T
3L'.^Jt°su h.

1^^NmT Mr Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd. nd^^ fsuv.91 I

*23 InwnheTst.-,
IcLGrowTh Fd.l’f
Do Accmu :

,Accuai.U«rfKJ pi 7l3 ‘.."j 4M Schleslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. UKg)
.162.9 . .662J +65( 4.06 Next aiT day Dec.li .Wporeliog Trident Tnrna,

Ink Mgt. Iid, ea) Leonine Administration Ltd.
i«l south araet. Dorking. (oaoeiaiwi

SC4BSBH. ' 0UM80B7I 2, Duke.Sl
,
Ixmdon WIM 0JP. 01 -MB MB

l

.M2-6 :1JW — 4
jra Leo Din. 1662 71*1 -061 551

Bari Sea L**Accaui plE 76^0 -Ob] 5.18

•^o lSS3 “lJ 2*9 Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mnurs. Ltd.¥ (a)

Sr T"l HS P.O. Box 73. SL Helicr.J craey
...WO* 123.8)

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Grecham Street. ECS 01-6004550
Pa.Bd.FBLNov*2 1 SUS926 Ufi*R —
EngyJnL Nov.22 .1 51.515+2 +D03 —
Gr5i-SFd. OeL 31 I 30S636 .....J —

053420691 +Stb Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

Lid. (aKg) F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
|l-a Laurence Pountney Hill. EC4R OBA

(0S08I8S441 Wl-62? 4680

Jordinc ExUl Ta... SMBMJ*
Jardine J 'po. Fd*- SHKZ7L41
JardineSEA ... US1213
JardmoPhlp.Tst SL'510*7
Jardine FIem.InLt SHK6 92

Jto. 18. Dealing *Tues. tWed. ^ Accum fK* i£Sd| .„J 259 Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.V (a)

Ssn?
I?J^ I^mS8SW»5*bdatt»Kw^ FlrwTBitocdj...... 147.4 569ri +021 437

G.T. Umt Managers ltd.f
J6Flosbary-ClrcnsEC2M7I)D 04*388131

• 4B0*^J.3*0

+03 339
+0J 6*9
+82 6.09
+05 786
+0.1 - 7*8

296B -05
\ 0.1 -05
33* -01
45.7 +0.3
29* : ...

293a +02
29An +0.1

tC Cent Fd Nov 16 .

1

1.90 -
850
438 T*
ION F
921 Ji

I I
-

US Dollar Fund ...I

Sterling Fund 1

51*569.91
£32645

u° Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

y Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.

Tr. 1 . Charing Cross. S;. HcUcr, Jv Cf 053473741
(GibloiW CKFUdOcL27....[R,ain URl -

• I
“ CKT Lid. Oct. 27 fit® _

I i — UetelaTsL Nov, 17. (£12 15 32.451 .„.. —
d. TMTLld. Nov. 10 . £917 9.43J —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
JS Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Credit & Commerce Insurance M & G GranpT Scottish Widows’ Group

~m JJf**rs Life Van, Tst Magrs. Ltd.

n _ .
MK.3W. gJSBSS^Eq^LyAmnfl. ..__|U93 346*['>>.7| 4*9 (ActTnn.1Nov.22,,--

, .
2*0 1-3 SL Paul's Cburrtunrd. EC4.

25.0) ..--1 5JQ Equity Fund. (542 36
2L5xd 40 jj 554 EquJtvAcc.. . . 268 30
2644 +<U| 554 Fropero.JM. . .,..034.7 141

lay. Nov- 33 PropertyAcc.

.

.....|M8* lg

J. Henry Schroder WaggA Co. I5d.V CWwcrtthle Fur.d ..0265

130. Cbeapoide, EXJ. 01-240304 J^_DnSLf'1P2j 4?11

2

01-3480111 120. Regent SL. London WJR5FE 01-4807081 Three Quays. Tower H1H EC3K 6BQ 01-628 4586 POBox002. EdlnhmghEHlfiSBU. 081-4H6M0

„ :Z90 "Eq^LyApttnn. .,

.1“' are M A'& QronGroupf (yXcHz) Income Nov 22-
(Aceum. Unlis'—

2^ Pens. Property — T
?+a Peas Selective
tS hens. Seen riff-— t

r American^-

.S fG. & A. Trust (a) (g)
*430 8.RayleighRd. Brentwood
604 a&A— 001

Three Quya, Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 01621 45H General N^v. 23.

_

See also Stoc!

Bgff71 227300 Awricqp,..
32Ja6 +4L2J 4*2 tAcona. Pnlisl—

AiuhalailM]
.{AccmaUnltaJ

. T^whangp

;

42.7. 45

i .. . .
• . CURTB-INVESTMENTS LIMITED

: owd Exchange Ave., London EC3V 31AJ. Tel. 01-283 1101
•. idex Guide as at 22nd November, 1977 (Base 100 at 14J.77)
"*. Clive Fixed Interest Capital '.. 130.81
- Clive Fixed Interest Iafplfl'e 123.14

QxunxKdiy—_—

:

(Aeeum. UnRsi—

.

CcEupaund GtowOl
Conversion Growth

lAocum. Units).— »
EftropeNov. 17
(Aceum. Unftsi.
•PTlThyNov.SS—
•Spret32x.Nov.B~

on rens-seciinff-.—
t85 Managed—
im Pen* EnuJff..——
349 VProP?Fd5er.4».lw fMu.mSer.4..„
LTD 1 VEqurtyFd. See -

!<mv. Fd Ser. 4_ .1

loney Fd.Ser.A. t

1333 .... —
1240 —
1655 .... —
816 —
1365 —
172* —
1596 —
1226 —
15X2 ..... —
33.5 . .. —
1131 ..... —
112.3 ..... —

.xeryNov.fi—(272.7 atut .. ..

•For Un exempt foods only

Prices m Nov. 22
Valuations normally Tuesday.

CfcCMnRd Fd— 11210 mti 1 - Peru. Penora-"..,.
ManafleaFds \583t, 612% ( _ Cone. Deporit-

KitniTy Hflon*^ —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. Family 73-«j*~—
Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3. 01*261601
Gth Piwp.Nor.fi... f6L9 69.« | - Bond'-T

Eagle Star InsorfMldland Ass. KS1̂ '."

—

1. Thrradneedle Sl.Ed 01-S88J212 Ej^WcOti FA Bd-I
Eagle/SQd. L'aits— |m.6 514(+01| 5.93 RecoveryFd Bdy

Aznezlemn t a. Ba .|

Equity & Law life Ass. Soc. Ltd? Japan Fd Bd- —

j

Amenhain Road. High Wycombe 048433377 Pnces on Nov..

Kqurty Fd., — Eg*| +0*J
— Merchant Invei

Fixed Interest F....J1095 115*1+85 — 125, High Street,Cn
tRd Deposit Fd.

.

...«7.0 U2.U .....J — Cmr.DmFA ..,

Mixed Fd- 11055 ULfl +0.41 — Money MrtttB.

01-5881212 S^KsS&WLtid-l
514| +0U 5.93 fSHSByFdM.*..

.'Vmcrtcmn Fd.Bd.*.
- Soc. Ltd? Japan Fd. BtL'

iu Mflt'mn Price* on *Nov.

195*
15.4 1213
26.9 1332

1483
1665

658 1115
66 92*
232 X295
434
4* 77*
45 375
65 49.0
19 445
L —NOV. 17.

lnvjnySeries 1 (160.0
Inv. ny. Series2— w.7
Inv.Cosb FNov.lB.. 956
Ex. LfLTr. Nov. ML. 1364
Ugd Pen. Nov. 16- 2462 2S4a;:::j -

=
™N». 18.

Solar Life Assurance Umited
107 Cheopside. EC£\' HDU. 01-6080471,
Sdar ManagedS™ |1213 127.71 +0.41 —
SolarPropertyS—U00.7 1065 ._.j — :

Solar Equity S™.- [1448 1S2L5) +0.71 — -•

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125. High Street. CreyddtL

_
01-8M0m

Canr. Dop. Fd.
{

2263 | J —

I

Dividend
(AcamLUidls)-

50.3-06
1J5.7] —2.0
28851-3.6

Extra Yield
CArann. Units' 1

FarEastern f

83H-X4
MB.ll -19

|(Accttm_Untoi ,
| Fund allnv ^ )

m. Units' V

CO?AL INDEX; 'Close 469-474
CAccwn Unitcl
TH£bIncome 1

(/oenjn. Unjtsi
Japan Income
tAecum. Units)—-'—

Scottish Equitable End Ugrs. Ltd? Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd

^ J **®5SSS; SIS
&*** Unit Tst Managers Ltd? (8) il? SS*
PORoxSlL BeUfacy^HStt.ECA ' 01-230MOO feqnV pm.Fd.AcC. W8 1 2S&4
SehopCapital Fd_U3 33*1+051 #54 PlKMflPraJVcc— 17D6 179*
Setng income Fd._p37 SOUj+OJl 7.46 tridMec.PenAce 123S 1305 ....

Z .. - - ... • • liUi-MnftiniAoC-. M3-8 108J
Security Selection Ltd prop.reniec. ms 123.6 ....

H The Ciweent Woorire. EC3N 3.Y. 01-488 CO BTple bl\'J*en-4re-|188.4 1984

Money Uria. B
Mer. Inv. Man. Fi“* General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd? Mer.taj.lRL_ ma

01-4375902 «) EartholamcwCt. Wnllham Cross. WX21971
^E.'4

• - Pon/oiioFuiHi.j.. I ,is*i j - SSS!-i5S:“— iSi

- Gresham life Ass. Soc. Lt«L JU
_ 2 Prince of Woles Rd. B'month 0202 767655 ___ „ .

— g.l Gilt Fund _[U3* U94 -5*| — NEL Pension* Ltd
- — rmirth Jt. Cm- lit. a» One 11* « MUtan Court. Doriong. Surrey

.... _ Growth & see. Life Ass. hoc. Udy NeloxEq-Cap. M.7 w
Weir Bank.Bray+» -Tbamoi Berks. Tel 34284 NelcvEq. Accom._D066 112

Solar Equity S
Solar Fid. lut-S
SolarCash s
Solar Managed P
Solar PropertyP—

,

SolarEquity p
Solar FidJuLP.™
Solar

1227 +0J
1045
127* +0.t

San Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd
;

Sun Alliance Rouse. Horsham. 0403641411
EqLFdlni. Nov.O ..IQ56 8 164*1.—I — -«

taLBn. Nov-22
[

02*7 1 J — l

INSURANCE BASE RATES (AccudlUdUiJh-

8 The Crescent Woorire. BON SLY. 01-486 OH * P« UiVJ^n^cc-MW.* -

Unrt^Trtta~I^9 ZlJhzj
"“'j IS AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd?

.. Alma H«e . .'JmeRd- Rolgale Reig

-f Propeitjr^rDw^ ./i.i-,.:.'.;.:...

- Gannon iissuirante

fAccnm.Unlta)-

Stevaart Unit TsL Managere Ltd. la) Iamev Managed r

41 CharlotteS^Bdlnburgh. tm-2263271 ajcv Med

ReigaleWtOL

FTexlhle Finance..
Landbank Secs.
Landhanh Sea. Acc.
G. Super Fd...

'! W
J:.::.-

=
”:r

7
'cAi« n :::::: -

-M.7 >451 — So
_Eb66 1122 -1.4 — „

,

-Bs* 641 — Al
**. - K

NelexEq-Cap. .—(847 8951 .....
|

— Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

!;£

m

3 l Z 2a6Cockwurst,swiY5BH 01*305400;

Kdn toES MS _ Maple U.Grth. 1954 J - ,nJ^no..!" 1

Si ::: = i

New Court PiupeUy Fund Mngrs. Ltd Persoi. Pa/Fd— 28X7 ...~J —

.

SLSwitbinxLaiie.Loadoo.EC4. 01-ez8435<S
\

[
Second Gen. m—
[tAccum. Units).

f Ajdiwi', riniwn nrider'- -Jcogapihce and' Property Bond Table.

1*3* -27
239* -4.0
MS* -1*
laj* -23

BASE LENDING RATES

<Accmn_UnitAl
Cfc . and Nov. 22.
Charifnnd Nov. 32-
fAccnnl Unite] —
Ponsfe.Nov.2J_..

33* 149*
429 363

116.0x1
37.7 139.1
644 16!
14* 125*

45. Charlotte Sq- Edlntxmgb. 031^263271 AJEVMcd BVj—.UJU*
— - AMEV MuniTFO—Urei«wb* Amencmn rtam AMEV MccLPtn-FmlW 7
Standard linila— B69 612) —4 1*3 AMEV M2dPra.'Bmjad; ru* ,ptan •**

Bureau BrWih cow Fund Arrow life Assurance

BSs *-] i70 aiuiLbrtitacPjmd.wiaAccum Umla—— |LS».» isi-ai .....I — s»iwvpvt,>

n

nt me
01-7400111

_

Guardian Royal Exchange SLSwitbinxLane.Loadoa.EC4. 01-0284356
Royal Exchange. EC* OX 2837107 N.CLPrFSept30_p*92 1*62| J— .
Property Bonds [1534 159.7} |

— Nest mb. day Deeerefer 30 Target Life As

Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited? NPI Penslona Management Ltd ^ang Hoose. Gab

7 Old Park Lone. London.WT 014538 0031 .«*.GrmcocluiJT:hSL,BC3P3HH- 01-623000 Man. FundUc__
Fixed tat. Dep_ 1 ’ ”—“**•"'* 1 — «-»-+•—

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target Home, Gatehouse Rd, AyUsbur
Bucks. Ayicxbury (0288:

9-W Sim Affiance Ftmd Mngt Ltd. south Fd.sl Ltat_.i945 w? 1
-

7*9 Sun Alliance Hao, Horsham. 0403 64141 Rarelays Life Asaur. Co. Ud
Ponafe.Nov 2J-. gl4* VOM ....] SM fegfeg^Nw.d^^W.6 SffTU J 4lfl K7. 015345544

Stonlife Management Ltd.? gw|iwbood»-— os* igti -Jti
-

SLGoorse’xWhy. Stevenage. 043856J01 Tar*et ?•*- Mngrs. Ud? (agg) Soa m.7 +0* — Sm-&° tSAeewen^ <oa J 3 76 3L Gresham SL.EE2. Dcnlinas: OMflaBAl Jifi Pom Btan- Cap

Mercmy Ftand"Managers Ltd. ^SSSSSfc^l ^ “ 8£Sg??~” £“ wA^* - Srauif Sf
30. Gresham SL.ECZPZEB. 01-6004555 - +0.6 Ag MraSreiAcrum. . 94J 99J - pS Ss cSp

tsm&w -i e i H%r4l I = =.

M rl as S*gwB= If i ^ s urJ
-

MUDa^dBndi Group tiju(i ggro.SKSL ^o .... am Beehive Life Aaeor. Co. Ltd.? ?HiU Sanmel I

Unit Trust^
Mmiagers lid-V (a)

TBLftSl...™" 13.9 35*a ”1!' UJ3 7L Lombard St.. BC3. 01623 USB

iS3^S^l
H
3TO

B' SUVar COy”GlWTf’ FcL 'lai' l£9-+05| 262 BlaekHorwBri— | 13239 j —J - ££SSffS£ri«.
5R6ri ida 5* Target Tst- Mgrs. (Scotland) (aXb) Canada Ufe Assurance Co. 2S522SS SSSSe'at

5?:,^;^-— So| ln.2 12 10. AUwlcre9oeBt.Kiiin.3. ©0-2280851/2 M mgb Sl. Pottere Bar. Berta. P.Bar 51522 M^ifcd Soriec C*
tvTflS^r re* 40+02 3.04 SESSSKJS G*th.Fd.Oct31.;r.| 60* I .]

— Money ttaita.. .....

irvxnSZZlITZZ 47.9 n*rtJ tpi iki™ iw+ »-+ Cannon Assurance Ltd.? SB*-“«49»p

M ::::-! =

N. Bank' V 6 %
ed. Infill Banks -Ltd^

r 6 .%

• - Bank Wi'

:

v5..._ .6 %
iy Ansbacher :.C_ ..-£}&

J30 cte. Bllbap w-.: 6 %
.
- cof Credit-&:CmCb .,R . %.

_-<s of Csyroa w. r<f % -

'i^ett Christie Ltd.;.. 7 %
lar Holdings . Ltd. 7 %,
Bank.oF Mid East 6 %
n Shipley 8 %
fla Permanent AFC 8 %
ol C & C Fin f Ltd. 9 *5

t Ltd 61%
* Holdings 7 %
erhouse Japhet ... - 6 %
Coates 7 %

^idated Credits... 6 %
erative Bank ...* 6 %
tfaian Securities... 8 %
t Lyonnais 6 %
in Lawrie _l 6 %
Trust 6 %
ih TransconL ... 7 %
London Secs. ... 6 %
Nat Fin. Corpn* 7 %
Mat. Secs. Ltd ... 7 %
I Gibbs 6 %
Currant Trust... 6 %
lund Guaranty... 8 %

6 % Hill Samuel :5 6 ^
6 .% C. Hoare & Co t 6 %

iricari Express Bk.~$ % -Julian S. Hodge 7 %
:o Bank . ......

6

% - Hongkong & Shanghai 6 %
6 % Industrial Bk-'of Scot. 6 %

• Keyser Ullmann - 6%
6 % Knoj/sley & Co. Ltd.... 71%
8- %. Lloyds Bank 8 %
$ % •. /London & European ... Sf %
6.%' London Mercantile...... 6 t

Midland Bank 6 %
Samuel Montagu ...... 6 %

f
:

Jfr-i :Mdrgan Grenfell ...... 51%
7 % National Westminster 6 %
f % Norwich General Trust 8 %
6 % p. S. Refson & Co. ... 6 %
8 %i Rossminster Accept’cs 6 %
6 % Royal Bk. Canada Trust 6J %
9 % Schlesinger Limited ... 6 %
61% E. S. Schwab 74%
7'% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 74%
e of Sbenley Trust S %
2 ~ Standard Chartered ... 6 %
e Trade Dev; Bank 6 %
?- ™ Trustee Savings Bank 6 %
5 72 Twentieth Century Bk. 74%
? o?

‘ United Bank of Kuwait G %
e ie Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 64%
° 2. Williams & Glyn’s ... 6 %
7 ^ Yorkshire Bask 6 %
a 2 Members of the Acfeptiwe Houses

_ ^ CommiUee. - '
!

7 2? r-d»y ' deposits as. J-mooth teposiu
1 ^ 2i“*.

6 % 4 7-day deposits, on same of £10.000

6 % and under 31;, np to 135,068 3i%
g (f and aver £33*08 4%.

Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Overseas ...

Gilt Weed ...

Pro.F.LDep.CBp
PenJ.LDep^cc
Pen Prop, cap
Pen. Prep. Ace
Pm. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Arc
Pen. Gib Edg. Cap
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc
Pen RS. Cap
Pen. E*. Acc.

Managed Fund (15X4 157.« —
Price* Nov. L Next dealing Dec. L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 6 NorwichNR1 3NG.
Managed Fund
Equity Fluid-

.

Property Fund
Fixed Inf- Fund
Deposit FDad
Nor. Unit Nov. 15

-• -I — Man. Fund Ace
Dec. L Prop- Fd. Inc.

r_-__ gW-gJ-Atturonp prep. Fd. tar.

060322200 Fixed tat Fd. Inc.

ajiql _ Dcp-Fd.Acc.Inc—
I£a __ Ret. Ftnn Ar.Pen.-

+0 jj
_ ReLPtanCnpJtan-..

fhoesb Assurance Co. Ltd,

4-5, King Wiffijnn St- EC4P4HR Cl-5268876

_ dtp.m Acc. Inc—
Ref. Plan Ar. Pen. _

_ HeLPlanCfip-Fen—
Ref-WanKaa-Ace..

— ReU’lflnMan.CJip--
_ Gilt Pen.Aee

Gilt Pen.Cap..——.

W.8 10141 -
113.4 120-0 —“W*1 =

96* —
1105 1161 —
964 IDLE „... —
685 • 745 —
565 6L4 —
1Z36 138* —
1163 123.0 -
134* 2415 —4.4 —
1214 1366 -4* —

.

tTS uo-roinai...
£S3 Money Pm*. Are. .

.

JS Do. Initial
Current unit value Nov. 23.

3jg Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. LfaL?

Hearts of Dak Benefit Society - , . ... _
Enston Rond.Lomioo.NWl 01-3875820 fc

. „T,
Hearts of Oat [352 37.2 _....[ — 119. Crawford Street,WTH2AS. 01-4

, ,
1 R Silk Prop. Bd--/ J67.6

?HiU Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Do.Eqiriff Bd._—^1 7M I .....

Da rk. May. Bd. raj 15X5
1L33 7L Lombard St- EC3L
562 Black HorseBd— |

01423 USB NLA Tvfr.. AddUsecunbe Bd, Croy. 01-0864655

wealth Am- 0*44 noJH -0.71 — Trusuiteruational Life Iub. Co. Ltd.

;

L, 711 -J — 2 Bream Bldg*-, EC4lNlr
. 014056497-

EbT.PtaBqj; 1695 7191 1 — Tulip Invest FM._ 034.1 14J-2 _
Prop. Equity It Ufe Ass. Co.? WZT. -

'

!

1 19. Crawford Street,WTHZAS. 01-4860357 Man. Pen. Fd. Cap ^.9 llfid — -

R Silk Prop, flit— | 2*7.6 I ,|
- Mnn.Pen.Fd. Acc. ,/mO 32«J —

Do Equity Bd I 79A
|

1 — ’

Do PX May. Bd. Fd) 1535 1 -D.6( -

ffl=d =

0.1 64M -.-.J 7.4

12* XL59aj 3*
12* 225L4f .-.J 5.0

Next dealing Nov. 30.

3*4 EH Grit Fd. Oct 31 .-.I M* I .]
- Money pnita.. -....

ISSseBtaJH »* I -I- iWiKSfcr
fcgg Trades Unfen Unit Tut. Managere? oj-ncarB
2.42 1 00.Wood Street,RC2. 01-8283011 ^ ?P
ya TUUTNOV.L PL2 86.71 .—J 43B SgSregBSc- Eg* I H I Pus.Gld.Aec

752 TranBaflmitic and Gen. Secs. Ca? f^SSSSSSStSSM u3l?:
1

n =
5.06

a=J =
123.9! +0J| —

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.? Trident Ufe Assurance Cc. Ltd.? .

Lean ttouae. Craydoa.CRSILU 01*800606 Ronslade House. Gloucester 045236641

iIS:q =
1629 -

Property Fund

—

Propemr Etand lAJ.
Agricultural Fund
Aide. Fund (A)._
Abbey Nat- Fhnd

'Price* at Oct 3L Next dealing Nov. 30.

Mnister Fund Managers Ltd.
MinderEra. Arthur SL, ETC.A 014031091

ssssKSf-gi a=(s
BSLA Untt Trust Mfl+md,

TJ«1.

CgdQUMn Street, SW1RS1G. . 01-8307333.

MLAOtft* (SSi 369| -L7| 4.42

Mutual unit Trust Managers? (aNg)
J5,C0pth*HAve^BC2H7BU. 01-8004803

tS

g
aaei brtri Comnercial

-Andrew Square. Edtabnrch OBI-MO 9J51

S^?rr:pS| lSf :r4 IS Tynd^I Managers Ltd.?

rem. core- vu.t p.jp.Wd/EJM-
awtaHtard 034551051 BoLBd.'Exre.’Unlt.

T651 6.03 Deposit Bond . —
Hi! 6SB EquiffAceum
IU 333 Property Ace urn....

84.7 4.04 MugdAccum.

124.9

"SJ^a IS SSSuSSSSz™

sx&a aasrr=^:
W* ~ sn Zndi-^J PenaJAcc.

.

W=
•ja- ig&S8rtSE&

Pns.Gld. Acc.

Imperial Lite Ass. Co. of Canada
imperial Houm, Guildford * 71
Grwth.Fi Nov. 18-IU.4 74.41 — I —
Grwlh.Fd. Nov. 18_p47 703| —.| - gIrI
Unit Unkad IWhDo *Re Llro.Annuity
Managed Fund. ...N&O lgg.Bj

}
— plmmei Aunty.

S%pF‘L
Fi“:::|S W:d =

Equity Fund (95* »Rfl| J — OAU Weather Cap.

.

Irish Life Assnranee Co. Ltd. Smii"'
IT. Finsbury Square. Ed 014S8B2S3 CUav Pens. FtL

BhieGcNav. 1S~_.(67* 7S.7J |
430 Ow- Pm. Can. It.

Manured Fund (206* 217Jl .— I
— Man.Pvtu.Fd.

ProTMoi Nov. 1 ._M9J 1«3 I — Man- CgP- tit.
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rrplneaJctiCin-
Da Capital £1— :

Tmrt 1‘nion—

_

TnmeesCarp—

.

IJrnesidelnv
Ugdnwnim-.

43|32L4|
90143

HA

S.U25.B

m

.
.BnLSecs...

L’tri Capitals

DS Deb Corn
V 4 tGeneraasL.
IVTnirt FbodSl-.

Vibes Resource!..

ff CaiTcxa l£qi

Wemj-sslnv £1._
WinterhoaooL—
Wianlnv—
Ha "B*

—

VrtKEaolfir..

Yorkt-fcLancs—

I

YorkfreenlOp.-
49>2 rVounsCo'sInv£Ll

-1

+1

+12

-1

-1

-1

-1

+'i

-1

-1

T2.03
0.91
4355
16.3

437
132

,

*b0 13
3.55
12.5

223
5.94

3.96
B 58
t7.61
085
(3.65

1259

flp

m*
L01
14.92
'315

3.45
1305
t2_2

tl.66

1.47 0.5 3.7)45.8

«
ZaO
13 3
11.73
ltD.41

7.01

371

t¥n~

H92
tl.93
12.13
138
4 06
12.44

&3

12.67

1325
t245
0.42
213
525
t3.D5
2.44.
138

1?
tll.0

0.98
1167
0.96
t2L6

tL42
0.88

17767

2.85

IIP
hi.28

t239
1336

538
3.6

13.71
12.15

12
8.0

t3.75
FL5

567
tL79

15.46
Q25c
P.47
15
t2.94
1919

B.63
12.44
188

12J4
406

ft",
h4.03

ffi
1

494
QlOc
0.91
051
io.ai
361
1193
0.06
16.93

135

od 7«2?a
Lffl b.2 242

* 40 4«

13 4 8)252
Id 46(332
id 4-da?

l4 5324.7
;

. ii.S3152

ID 5.H25J
l2f 53243

12I \%&s
11 5.2)25 81

Idl0dl42

5.5)26 i

M15.7

63j22.4(1
47!

lfd121
!

79 203
32 473
8.4 9.7

lSll2 13.4

KiMmlte. _

_

LantSH’.cr !0a?!0e?
[Lamaaseec 50p
Uin aim Grp -
Itn Merchant -
m &g Hides.3p

:-Tp_

[Mamn BP.iSp.
Ma?ci!r.AR7ry
SXL-lZi, 13-0

1

.Til

Parar k+:tp .

[Park Pbreiuv.
Fec^na i.iSoo

,

(PW-VI-S SsBO.)
'Sl Gcvr.'e lib. -

JA£ F+'«pc.\nn_
tSn.tr. B:o<
eithaPac HKate
(Sverrli-NFino.
‘rsrf 4BlT»t
'Wjta.fWm
IWesefEcfai
(YuleCaaolOp—

OILS

53 296
13 764
37 39!
43 37.!

.

6.5 ZL9
32 39Jb

iU
5.5 29.!

6124.0
9.6 14.9
64195
7.7164
4.9 261
3.4 3
7.7 2

.

4.7 29.6

15 504
5.5 265
60 223
4.6 33.4

54 38.1
62J5.5
3B4L0
3.2 485

Bnt'Bnrewi lto.

Brti FWnTraTl
^Daff!iPL£I—
tecmnhil
Daf3;Ln.9196.
TiCrPSihSeiilJ
[Century 10^

—

.«oc±20p-

ktanenauTin 5p
fficFr. Prtrx-esB-
rtClu50iin__
mjTjePenjltl
tun^aimiraOc-
EaWSOe—

-

psao
,

P-a$.\!0:«MS3PC!
Rasmo"'
ItdJEcpI

. ,

_ Premier Cons, jpj

EIT7® Range Oil ...

Reynolds Iw lc.

fol Dutch FL2D.
mil Trans Reg.
DoTtfLEl—
rtSiebe»'VK'£l.
TexacoWWCnv.
Tricentroi

Lltranar

.
DaTpcCav

JweeksNaLlOris.
Do PM on8M

. Do. Options

—

[H'oodsSeASOc. -

119(t

38>2
160®
894
78
52

£56*2
£11*2
53

450
120
8
2b

176
fim
408
292

558
69

266

17
232

as
1

71

+1

+1

+4

+2

5

4.26

t6.13

gZ2-AdJ,o|
56%

Qff2%|

t243

QlUir.

Q14?i

192

11478,
4.9%

BP
VM

Q15V

091

Id

3344

3i

id

3d

,1

4d

I3.d

55['S5'

5dl70!
371145

10.9) -

el67f

7M
ad

!d.4{y

55
3-9

10.9

42
68.1
66

55

ld47.4|

m
0.7 225
- 7.8

721-

5.9 20.8
4.9 263
3.9 33.6
5.4 27.9
15 436
5.4 17 9
5.0 309
4.9 31.0
60 25 2
45 30 2
3.9 22.6

62 24.1
8.515.7

OVERSEAS TRADERS

13
14
47 305
18 419
52 255
3.7185
3.3 44.8
27 545
4 fi30.fi

0.9 -
5.6 161
32
4 6 166
7.1 20.6

112 14.0

5 8 235
66 21.8
3.9 375
6.023.7
6.4 23.1

l.dlO.O 155

56
65 27.4'

id 6 .0I15.9

101

35 31.4
4 9 29.8
4.8

4.6

5.4

5.4 285!
67 22.6
6.4

9.3

4.41 Id 9.»U7|

0.d

U

id

+3 _ -1 - 1 -

* - t-.i -j

-

-i2"lt355| l.d 68)21.9|

UJ|
A|

7J

42 35

j

5.9 29.1
45 30 9

2L4 8L4

SSI
43 311

12 8 118

14
5.9 25.7
4.7 *
4U14.9
52 214
3.9 286
5.0 30.0
55 25.7
7.9175
45 30.1

4.3315

l.d 9.S162
12.bjI9.ll

4>

15

24

.yricra Lakes.-
AurL.Vr.r 50c ..

Beca-'erd'S &W
BocksrllcC.Sb

nScprarevcraTacs
.

Boustead > lOpi _
Finite das. i SO?

-

Gill&rmfius

—

GL Nibs. £10—
H’ns'ns Cros.£l.

HoSnung iS.J

Inchcnpefl
Jacks Wm.
Jamaica Sugar—
Lonrho
WitcheUCotts—
k)reanWlsni2di
PaiwiZodL lOpJ

toft'.VN'VlOp-
pangsriJijlOp.
ISeca Sugar 50p..,

jiSune Darby ?0p!

Bros 5Cg„
IT<EerKeniA.alp.

- , ^DoBpcCm.BI.
tfgfc City MercJOpi
‘ DalOpcLaSOp-

275
72

197
2sm
73
29

275
232m
£51
337
74

363
15
12
72
44
102
200
190
47
9#

106
344
43d
££8
54d
54

33125'
55 5.1

10.9 55
B.1 -

15 i

RUBBERS AND SISALS
ran

High lew Sleek Price

Ando-Indoces'A-
BettamConslOp—
BirdlAfricai-

Bradirell lOp

Cafliefield lb—
Chersonese 10a
foes PlantsT
fcrieic Haley 1!

.

GrandCentral l1

GuUmeEl
fcrasjns Ifij.Ei. ltp_|

Highlands M50e—
Kuala KepoagUSl.
rtKulimaic — ...

IjJn. Sumatra 10p._

MalakoffMSl
HaleyalamlOn—
MuarRi-.erT
PknMica
SungaKrieu

78
62
11
29
170
52

102
41
9

223
61
66
46*2

r
56
2212

130
4712

a6>a

+ orl Div

- j Net
TU
Gr's

+1

88
16 4.9

17 51
84 75
3J 24
23 7.0

17 4.7

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

235
405
il6
360
28

,250
250
230
415
27i

2
200
175

Assam Denars£1—
Assam PronticrCL.

.Assam !mr £1—
British Indian £1 _
EmpirePlants JOp.
Jokaia
Longbourne£1—
McLeod RraseJ £1

.

Moran £1
SingleHMg5.1Dp_
WarrenHants—
WmiamsooO

190
342
US
340m
22

225S1
230
178
400
25

161
150

-1

51

558

I
180
10.0m

59) 7.6
15

1.7110.1

65 6b
23 85
4.9 5.7

4.7 9J

107

Sri Lanka

{ 59 (Lmuva£I
1

105 |.«...!353 f 10( 52|

Africa
410
165

23.35

766

66 19 4
5.7 223
5-6 166
5.6 18.5

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

2-1/ 4.6129.7/ 365 129
10)10.4)145 1 478 i7B

£311; a9
207 1135.0 255

64172
5.1 29.1

4.3 38.1
4.2 33.9

308
396

•"tar194

EASTERN RAND
7U4.7 .

,

65 257
3.5 «.B
0.4312}

4.83
,

5.0 32.7

3.3 gH

4.d29.d
3.n423

BrackenRl—
EastDofiraRl
WHTnnLAreasSa.-
r.rooHlei 30e

Kinross HI
LeslieEc_

—

BfarievaJewaM-.,
S-.\fricanUL35c.-
\TnMorarinRl
WinkelbaakRO—

.

[WiL Nigel 25c

9
290
40
105
76
58
541
32

IZ3.4

4.4 29-91
4.0
671681
4 2 29.6
4.5 28.6
10.0 17.9

FAR WEST RAND

10.4 «
86
4J 38.4
29 402
99 15.4

710
£10%
108
326
735
208
141
E13»
585
541
503
296
£1«t2

;

262

22b
834
241

)Bl>xoor25—

—

Mfe/sRl
KrelkiaalWiai—
'DorttamreinHl _
East Drie R»
E2aadsraiduld.20c_|

HrburcRJ
HanebeestRl—
End Gold RI
Libation R1
Soutfitaal 50c —
StiKonteinSOe
Vnal Reef? 50c—
Western Areas Hi.
WeslmiDeepR2_
(ZandpanRI——

.

gg?>
gl
Hmisi

fJlj

clB

fvj

01P»)m
Fr/jtrfori

am1^3

O.F.S.

1^4 27.7]

4.8 30.11
15.8 264}
43 34.11
153 28«
7.7 24-d
5.4 25.W
3.8 31J

,

fi-B

£10%j750— 475

(Free State Dev. 50c
fr.SGeduHMc—
FiSaaiplaasBl-.
H4nnonr5&c
UmiineRl—

—

Pres. Brand 50c

Pres Sieyn50c

—

fee Helena R1
[Vnisei — — -

tWeUMn50c_
13|HHfi[£17 | HOI; fW Ho!dings 50c

—

3J|464I
40)3551

90
£12
111
388
99
885
628
950
174
194
£33?e

+1*

+25
+3
+20
+18
+8
+5
+2
+^2

id 8^1

43\ 86
05l 4.1

13.4

,

12.1

115

FINANCE

iSv

id 5 .0(303 1

4.« «

4.8(2751

53!

Finanee, Land, etc.

15^31 2.9( 9.71 55|Akroyd Smubas
ArnxmrTst Wp_
AntiwntJ Inr fflp-

Rrttacma Arrow.
Chadded^.

lerhnanGplChan
CummonMkLlp.
DsleeryCI—
Dawnaj-DB
Edio Ind'I .

El 1 mi Stirring .

Erstane House—

2d 52l:

1370 .Ing AafoalSflc-
195 Anglo Amer. ttc—
£11% .Ang..AmGddIU.-
6H1 Ang-VaalSOc.
(106 Charter Cons
137 Cons.Gdd Helds-
15 East Rand Con. 10p— Geduldlmr.Rl—

f£12 Gen. MiningR2 I

(825 MdFWsSA25f _j
'£1012 loTjffisCpns. R2—

.

135 MWdleWH25e__
129>2 MtesrcoSBDL*;.
73 NewWU 50c

925 PatinoNVns3—
37 Band London lbc—

370 SelectianTrust—
118 SeaOM Hie

+1

Explication Ca &p J

FasiliociGaa^i-l
Finance!: tad. 1

10.99
172
101

,

tfl.49

14.49
1

1.0
'

6t« 2.7

:

2.U 5 4(13.1);

1A103
5s idua so
L3j 4.4|Z7J[

(5iivenmiies3jn_-
im« 1 Jin 1(TraaLCi

,LT. Intesl R1—

.

Uitiei Corpn. GJSc.

|\'ogels2%e

465
264
£15%
700
128
158m

950
£10%
170
143
108

. 925.
- 52
•370
187

' 42m%
200
270
55

PSHB
VU'-i'

ujl

ffl ‘.-^3

m

11
il

£3 b.S

*U14
18 92}
Z6 8T
13 a4

A. Brew—
A.P. Cement _|

maSfer:

4.7

*
|

li
Id 64
L8) 7.01

tlllOfl
19 89
13 9.1

7JA 9.H
+J2 - DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
,-"16* 43] flj 43| ;

,
_ '5 SC.
InvestmentCa—

|

KakuslA--- 90
14 - (jDldLB.!Ctt'lv%l 37

,;Wj94Jc(i'S

- - -J3U
IfllljBSQ

nAiolnvifle-
IBiriioy-pneHLlfc
toe BeersDf,5c
f&k40pc«®

H* ItWlOc hi

298
£M

44 ?.4

IB 9

52 S.7p
‘

.
^ $

?.}|g
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NEW JAPAN SECURITIES
Toltyo, Japan

• Lti 'do r' BfaF-;fl

Te-'. a • . ci

*Pra-’Uuf: O Itice

Tel. 590929

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

Dk
Slack

Fa]wnRh50c
RhodnCora 163> J
Roan Cons, fit 1

TancarnihaSOp

.
Do Pre£.80n

iWankteCot.Rh.]-
CprSBDOa-

Price

1-2

20
127
128
325
65
112
35
242
105

S
12

143
55
£13
19
555

10
57
78
119
18
77
10

1
B3

»
20

575
8

345

AUSTRALIAN

12
164
75

.Acmes 35c.

H
-JOToea.
b50c
ttountoSOc

goorlieSl-
.vreasop..

StSflC

Ida 50c

—

yeD 25c

—

newnieullOe
.North B HiJI50c—

Pacific Cogper I

[Paocontl!
PanngaMiEx5p-|
Peko-WaHsendSc.l
iPosadon Sk

.

Yulian Mia 50c
j

F«ta rdmincSOc-
Wlam CreekUlc—

-QlOc 15)10.0

Q9e
| 23) 3JL

L45 43 2.6

Q9e L7l »

+1 QUc L« 5.0

-8 - - -
i-S" Q15c « 23

Q&c I L4] 35

1_5] S5

39

240
570
13
325
135
100
101;£
450
410
27 jt

70
210
90
210
305
160
-60

93
95
203

.
28

I2g

155
[260

. 8
ft90
72
60
7

,

30

gj
50
133
35
77

1148

57
19
42
45
93

TINS
|AnuI Nigeria
Ayer Hj tarn S1U
EeraltTin

SerJumaiSHl
Geevor —
Cold & Ease 12%p_
GopeogCons.
Hungtong
Idns lto
janUrCij
KamnatiEjg 3H)iO
KiUinehall

.Eif81

^^kal«_lpp-..-.
:SM1mating

Saint Rrac
South EintaSHQJO
StimMalavanSlll.
SunceiBesiSMl —
Supreme Carp SMI
rnojoaglSp
Too® Hrbr.SMl
TronohSMl

+5
251 I 16)127

r ,c

.75 23)na

132 l.« 6.9

9.14

0.9)36.8

5.6

05) 93
13115.9

10.91 13

UU10.9

COPPER !

198 (103 |HessinaR050
[ 108 1+4 )Q30c| 6 (19.4

MISCELLANEOUS
Si
600

g?
70V

160

9
58
250
275
173
28S,

875 (TaraEspcaSl
39 ndndylfiseniMOp.
“ [Yukon Com. C$l._.121

Buraa Miner
Calby Mines SO.

-

Cons. Murch. 10c—

.

NorthraleCS1—
R.TZ — - —
SahinalndS-CSJ

9
102
250
290
180
32

£10
46
132

40140c

t85-
121
Q7c

l-4( *

72

To
1

32

NOTES
Linlna ehcrebe iacficMed. prices and net dtvUends aw ta
[pence and denanrfnBttaxK we ZSp. Estimated prtce/eantiQKs
ratioa andconst,mbawdan latest anntwl reports and 1

and. utter? pamlble. aw opdaled on hail~jm1ytlgarem. P/Biare j

cilrahtcd on tbe hub of no tUfitrlbados: bracketad Acmes
j

fixUeaSe 10 per cent, or marc dlltocitce If cafnilaled on nfl" I

IdtotrllmHaD. Caven sw based on "uiaxlmiuii" dUtrUmtlas-
Vletds ow based on ndddle prices, aw gram, adtnated to ACT qf

14 per cem. and allow for value of declared dtaaftnUcM and
ri«htB. Securities with denandnaUima other than atcrllntC an
Quoted btctnalve at tbe Investment dollar gnnliaa

Starling denonrinated securitieg which Include l«tveatnmnt :

dollar premium. 1

-Tap- Stock.
Hlebs and Lorn marked thus have been adjusted to allcnr
tar rights issues lor exit.

Interim since Increased nr resumed.

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. ^
|tt Tn-lns to nonresidents an application.

[+ Figures or report awaited.
tt Cnlisted security.

r

9- Price at rime <4 suspension.

T Indicated dividend aBer pending scrip and/or rights issue: •
newer relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stamp Duty.
+ Merger bid or reorganisation In progresL
14 Not cflpgwftirfo. s

j

22|,25|+ Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced minings -

i ndicated .

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking ft*
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank toe
dividend at a future dare No P/E ratio usoaUy provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaration. v
Regional price

. r
No par value.

1 Tax free, b Figures baaed on prospectus or other official
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital; cover baaed on dividend an full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and
leld b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Iraii
Payment Iran capital sources, k Kenya- m Interim higher

(than previous total, a Rights issue pending 4 Earnings
based an preliminary figures- r Austral)an currency.
Is Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
(dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based
km previous year's eomlngB. v Tin tree up to SOp In the £.’

kv Yield allows to currency clause, y Dividend and yield'
based on merger term, x Dividend and yield include m
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.

-

lA Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or'
Idelerretl C iUntadian D Caver and P/E ratio exclude predtts
jot UJv. aeroapace subsidiaries. E Issue prica f Dividend

viand yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

.

jlSm-TB. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
(and/or rigMs Issue. II Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official ectunacev lor 1076-77. K Flmrex
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1B76-77.

M Dividend and yldd based on prospectus or other offlctal
estimates to 1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or olhw official estimates to 1976. F Dividend and yield
band on prospectus or other off!rial estimates far 1977.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. Li No rignHlcartt corporation
lol 47 Tex payable. Z Dividend foul to dole. $4 Yield based on

1 assumption Tneasury SOI Rale sfoyx unchanged mnOmMiiritp
of stock.

Abbreviations: tt ex dividend: a ex scrip Issue; w ex right*; n ex
all; d ex capital distribution. • *.
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mils service is available to every Company dealt in on
[Stock Exchanges throngbont the United Kingdom for*

lee (4 £400 per annum lor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
[The following is a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are not officially listed in London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

L4 Albany Inv. SOp
1.9 asTi Spinning ...

± Bertam.
l Bdc'wtr. Eel SOp
<3 Clover Croft.-...

Creig& Resell
iD^son (R-Aj --

lis&McHdy-i
[Evans FYk-lOp
Ev ered
FlfeFiFife Force-—
Finlay Pfcg-Sp..
Graig Ship- £1—1

sous HriHiosoas Brew...

|
10?M.Stm.El—

|

HoltiJos.1 25p..
Nthn. Goldsnxthj
tPeeree iC.H.).—

|

Peel Milte-...-
Sheffield Brick

22
41ri
17
250
23
303
32
65
26
15
38
17»2
2W
225
155
235
37

111
14
45

+2

Sbeff RcfruUmt.
Shiloh Srtnn.,..
SindaUiwm.).-.

Conv.9%W82.|
Alliance Gas
Araott- I

Carroll (Pj.i
Oondalldn ,_|

Concrete Prods..
Helton i Rldgs.1
Ins. Corp.,
Irish Ropes
Jacob
Sunbeam.

;

T.M.G-.
Ualdare.

40
19B

B
£97 +*'.
SOii

295 +5 '

n +2

105
58

ZJS
123*5
43
20

125 -6
70

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

PmuJ
13] 8.9 Boots Drug;—

|

Bowatens.
B.A.T.
British O^gen
Brown tJ
Burton -

A’.

—

11 lOiO ttdbuois.—.

2.® Detoenhams
DistiDers .

—

e.nlop—

—

gleStar.—
jeAt
(Gen Accident,
Gen. Electric-)

Glaxo...
Grand MsL

—

Guardian

Hawker Skid..

Housed Fraser.
LCX
“Imps"
I.CJ
Inveresk...
Lad broke..
Legnl& Gen. _) 14
Lex Service *

Lloyds Bank —|

London BriekJ
Lonrbo
Lucas lads..
Lyons (Jj..-.—

i

“MflUB"
Mrks fcSpi
Midland Bank
Nat Wed. Bank.
DO. 190173111%
PAODfd.

,

Plessey
R.FLM. ....

Rank Ore. 'A'.

Heed Inti
vruLle ;

lers— barterConsJ 12 fr
iiarterhaHFTn-1 3)>r
ore*.Gold —| 20 1

'

ioT.Zinc [-16

A selection of Options traded U isven onftha "

g

Um&m Stock Exchange Resort ran * .A

Thorn 'A*
Trust Houses.

Tube Invest — 30^
Unilever
Utd. Drapery- TU
VlcbersZZl. 15
Wodwortbs—. 6

Property

Brit. Land
Cap. Counflea,

i



Stiff opposition to BOC
bid for control of Airco

Crucial

hour has

arrived
RY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

BOC INTERNATIONAL, the the idea of an increase in the To help BOC decide, Airco sent tact ^rough reciprocal Board
|

— |
British industrial gases producer, BOC holding since the U.S. the British company full finan- memDersmp.

,

has met stiff opposition from the Federal Trade Commission gave ciai details — but on condition {"* hv Soc wss hroached „ . . .

Board of Airco of the U.S., in up its challenge to BOC s Involve-^ B0C should not become the no tSfdway
its effort to increase its stake in meet in a^co m September

predator B0C agreed t l0 JadfoTwh«™ThyPO- Anthony MeDern,ott

**
-Unpr r^nt "to a dfccussiomf with lirco which the mutually agreed share- tbetical question. Then, in Sep* hr, MOSHE DAYAN, Israel's

i„ l
r0
hL \ rffn p

er c nL t0
“Whirled a n oss i hip' offer hr holding, without Airco’s consent, tember, the FTC gave up and the Foreign Minister, said yesfer-

Yesterday in an attempt to BOC to tender for 1.8m. shares." for another five years. issue became concrete again to day^ cmcJai honx" had

gain agrSem ffomRco were continuing. In December the awaited to discomfiture ol the Airco axrivedinthe Middle Ea^ for

Board. BOC publicised a poten- The two sides had also dis- approach to Airco was made pub- Board.
, pft

taking dgtfsioa* oa substantive

rn nlfcr of S3) .date l»
P
cash cussed A. STJ ttfSi 0*2* n#t 3“*Hal niTcr nr n^u a snare in casn vu&sen me ui ui.uuuu •• o— —

T, „ «««
for 1.8m. Airco shares—enough companies would wish to give to eeriog company, offered S18 a the U.S. TjMraday dj^attefied. procedures .

to give BOC 49 per cent, of the Airco shareholders and to share for 20 per cent, of the But they will meet Airco direc He t0ld reporters HrtEWHffiT
PROW BUMS

was mnotpd holding." source of concern to some Airco ultimate aim is to gam control,

BOG needs Airco's agreement BOC's plans to gain control of directors. ' but with a preserved public

bemuse in 1973. when it acouired Airco started in summer, 1973. But their fears were still for shareholding m Airco.

"When President Sadat says
there will be no mere war, he

because in 1973 when it acquired Airco started in summer, 1973. But their fears were still for shareholding in Airco.
link* thi* with cvncnntinn nr

&££&?*!££!*& uSSSSS Airco tS£ felt vulnerable to a the nerf three and a-ba^years tolertforiS?
°f

not to.increase this boldine until possible takeover and it .seems by tbe^ action of the
v
Federal m the hoUbngJto^

In the Arab world, the

Yeo still

stronger

as dollar

weakens

New oil licences granted

to boost exploration
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

support continued.
The rejeelionist front, group-

ing theoretically Syria, Iraq,
Libya, Algeria and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, received a boost by the
arrival of President Honarl
Bonmedlenne of Algeria in
Damascus.

This was offset by the patent
failure of Syria and Iraq to

end their long-standing feud.
Yesterday, the Government-

controlled Baghdad daily Al-
Thawra claimed that "the Arab
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A NEW WAVE of offshore the oil corporation, which is a group, which also includes Getty masses now pouring out their

By Michael Bianden exploration i« about to start 51 per cent partner in all of Oil, Allied Chemical and Thom- math at Sadat’s crime have

,,n ,,Wctr WM after the Government, belatedly, the licences except those where son Scottish PetroleMi, is likely not forgotten the crimes of the
THE JAPANESE YEN broke

ronfirmed new oil production the British Gas Corporation is to be among the first to drill a revisionist Syrian regime,
through the Y240 level against

ycences
F

involved. fifth-round well. Syria’s motives in attacking the
the dollar yesterday as the U S.

A£ter ninths of negotiations ThU nresented the oil cor-
K has been awarded block Sadat visit are suspect."

currency remained generally "araomentinvolvine the oi, .

pre
f,
e

, ,
14/1S. next to Occidental’s Clay-

weak in foreign exchange fndus^ Brttish NaSonS Oil P0^?0 Wl
j
h a heavy workload raore Field—a concessioii re- D j- ,

markets. CorSJStlod and the UeDartmen! 1QVolv,a2 detailed negoUutlons garded ^ one of the most encour- Radical alliance
With the Tokyo markets closed, of^erev 15blMkshavehSn with 65 c

,
omPan,es - Furthermore. aging of the licensing round This indicated that the

dealings were thin and nervous. STJSS of
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E
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produce better net profits. Brit
. AnaIystB tons up
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uiucNS x* duu iu mo aip unwfra ir«q ana ?>yna to

Lif;rvi (i it J-i/v^SnRO months. some concern in to industry Moray Firth. Shell U.K. and create a radical alliance

Sn
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• Some of the companies are about the oil corporaUon s bNOC will also drill on block against Egypt’s President hadon me previous oay. expected to begin exploration in handling of confidential in for- 37/10 in the Western Approaches, failed. In addition, while
Substantial official intervention ^,3 new areas this winter. mation and the way it would Other licences confirmed yes- Syria and the PLO have an-

was reported on the Continent. The fifth-round licences were exercise its majority vote m terday were: British Gas (tt/22); nonneed that joint delcga-
as the dollar also slipped to new

n^eretj {Q the oil industry in most of the licence groups. Hydrocarbons Great Britain (ions would visit Libya. Saudi

D mL rk
5

J

'nd

l

th? Swiss

'

S

fronc
r

The July last year so that they could Dr. Dickson Mahon, Minister {British Gas! (107/16, 107/U Arabia and the Soviet Union

Bundesbank ^wat ‘renorted w provide a boost for this >vaT
’

s «f State for Energy, told the and 110/9); General Grade Oil i0 gather support against Mr.

hawboiiAit 9149 5m tnauDDort dli,linS programme. In the event. Commons yesterday that the Newmont Oil Company and Sadat; the meeting in Dam-
ihiTi s

l

|>Ti»ri»nr- hut « hp D Mirb drilling rigs were kept busy Srst batch of confirmed licences Rowan Petroleum • ascus or the PLO Central Com-

i?nJhed tn
completing the exploration pro- concerned companies that bad Texaco (14/1 1., -3/L6b. 106/iS mil fee has been postponed.

ihA ririi ar hnfnrJlnriiJr^r^d v S^amraes under previous lieens- satisfied the Government over and 106/20); and Monsanto.
|
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British Steel and unions split

over industry rescue plans
BY ROY HODSON

JFM AM J JASON
1977

If vEBk.1 A G^F emerged between
sad/' Yfclw ihe stee) trade unions supported

j
• by some senior Ministers on the

I , , , ,,,,,,, one hand, and tbe British Steel
•“j 1

F M A M J J AS o n Corporation, supported by the

1977 Treasury, about the urgency with“ _l_
1 which the steel crisis should be

rise of 15 points against the tackled.

dollar, with tbe trade-weighted 1 When the TLC Steel Commit-
index of its value against a tee gave evidence yesterday to

basket of currencies rising to 63.4 the Commons select committee

against 63.3 on the previous day. inquiring into British Steel. Mr.

Tbe London money markets William. Sirs, chief TUC spokes-

were rather more settled after! man. estimated that the unions
Tuesday's anxieties over the [would need at least three months
possibility of a rise in short-term to consider options being put

interest rates. In the gilt-edged !
forward by British Steel for

market prices recovered a little
j

reducing overmanning, encour-

after the falls of the preceding aging early retirement, closing

four days, the' FT Government old works, and cutting invest-

securities index rising 0.14 to ment plans.

(iS/lS). ' yesterday between Mr. Bufros
English Channel blocks ChaK; t{ic actlne Foreign Min-

designated page 10 is^r. and 23 African Amhas-
sadors, including six repre-

sentihg members of the Arab
League, to exnlain ibe reasons

-vw*—.
for Mr. Sadat’s visit.

.
Mr. reportedly assured

/Uij the dfntamats that Egvot was
not aiming at concluding a

m separate, unilateral agreement
fThltrftl'lC4 Wi’h Israel.

. . The Official Middle East
News Agency in O>lro said

yesterdav Israel would declare
v
’-

.

its readiness, wtfhfn the next
few riaj-s. to take' part In the

hopes on the Government mak- Geneva Middle Eest peace con-

ing a major policy statement fcrence and would not objert

about the future of the industry to the presence of “elements

relieved the Citys worst feare 0f October-BlarebJast tblie.-- - tiQH continued , to' Reelin':'.. •

about The immediate effects of ^ 1Ittle indiCatior r

.

the price war. Anaty^s are now ^5lou* mtidtiritocl: Is being mad: : :
-- •’

looking for fall-yeat profits of off^ecL The UJ^.
annnal Tos-. 7 •

about £344jxw which, puts the market* ran into a-poor sw^er
£gm - . - -

shares on a prospective p/e of and volume eased.*-Mio^rwlue *

.fl^vever, themaurreaso '-

over 8, fully taxed. -At 42p, the a succession of labour disputes.^ AN shwe price has j" -
;

‘

yield is just under 6 per cent* at ' breweries .has not &*fced ^cfrafcqoC^performance
‘

« , » . /T>T^ .
sinfce ton. Food cmis improved.^ 2p lower at'-; -

Coal Board / Bl 1 modestly, hut plastics And paper yesterday—is the unexpe .

r •
'

The British Investment Trust packaging turned. in
:
.poor rapid decline in the prod 4.'

”

yesterday followed Edinburgh .figures witii frozen food,cartons . Qf the ^Argyll oil field.
'

and Dundee in sending -out its held back by cheaper fresh fooa^could well have rah out
formal, bid rejection, 'the offers. prices ;and margarine tubs lut and AN wiil -soon have .

r

wr
being from the pension funds of biy:l'to11ier ' round of butter for another pot of jgold'v ; ,,

the National Coal Board and price cuts:
;

: - : *
-. for. to Evening News^'.. : ; : V - ,

;

known for tnially sunnorlins
the Palestine Liberation

wiibio the next month. Known ror tntai

Mr. Mike Thomas. Labour MP the Palestine

for Newcastle upon Tyne East. Organisation.”

asked whether any sort of deal More Middle East News,
to help stem British Steel's pasc 6
losses had been put to the I_
unions “ in quid jwo quo terms."

Mr. Sirs replied that the cor-

poration would probably expect

the unions to give something in

‘.'-“'’j <

^Weather

a*
return for continuing with UJv TO-DAY
capital inrestniant ip new steel- SH0WERS _ bright or sunny in.

The' Government bed respon-
tepele. Cold^nd wlndy. ^

slhllity to re.se BriUsh Steels "TjellL &n? 1 ElSd
cesh limiu so that the corpore- M ’

eeoitej investment n?e„fIS the 5.“"“^ !?
ter-

! Mr. Sirs said that be believed r
such a timetahle would he satis-

factory to the Cabinei.
Subsequently there might be a ^ .Vv '* luc uveLiumcm jjucucu uci . • , ,

tripartite meeting between the ^ industry, tf tbe Government I
br,S l11 intervals. Max.

unions, British Steel and Mr. tried to do that you would gelj ,G J/ v iv a a x F
Eric Varley, the Industry Secre- -jr WILLIAM SIRS u strong reaction from the trade: „ ,

' j’r*?
' kr

tan*, to reach final agreement on unions.” he said. England, Lake Disi-. Isle or Man,

a plan for nationalised steel- • 9 Mr. Tim Renton, Conservative Scotland, N. Ireland

making. ins and urgent nature of ihe MP for Mid-Sussex, suggested Showers. perhaps thunder.

Mr. Sirs, who is general secre- crisis. British Steel's losses are that British St
4
eel was on the Wind north-west. local gates,

tary of the Iron and Steel Trades approaching ElOm. a week and way to making a £500m. loss Max. 5C (41F>.

Confederation, told the commit steel production is fast declining in the current financial year. Outlook: Wintry snowers itt

lee that the unions needed an to the slump level of 3975-7S. Mr. Sirs ?aid the main factor Eastern districts, otherwise ary.

assurance from the Government when output for the year fell causing financial losses was that Cold.
that the status quo in tbe below 18m. tonnes. the industry was in a period of —
industry would be adhered to. British Steel's management reconstruction. Eventually the

STRONG criticism of tbe finap- When Treasury officials give cannot contemplate proceeding country would have a very v-day vd*v
Cial statistics at present avail- their evidence to-day, they are at the leisurely pace proposed by modern steel industry. In the

m
!r *1

able on the company sector and likely to emphasise the deepen the unions and is pinning its meantime it had to be paid for. n V « Madrid f b i*

capital investment plans in the RUI

interests of Ihe nation's Future.
Il

J
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built. That would he tbe position
Channel Is^SAV^ England,

if the Government .deserted the

By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent BUSINESS CENTRES

proposals for major changes in
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,
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